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made, they would be entitled to ten
exemptions. 1£ a trustee company held
twenty estates for twenty dilferent
beneficiaries, there would be twenty
exemption':). But, because a trustee held
an estate that had been divided iuto two
parts, which were sepa.rate estates entirely
within the spirit of the Act, and where
these estates were classified as one previollsly, and no measure existed for a
fresh classification, the actual concrete
position was this -an· estate of 20,000
acres was divided between two sons with
a life interest in two, equal portions (!)f
value. One was left 12,000 acres, :lnd
the other 8,000 acres, but the 8,000 acres
were uneqlllll ill quality to the 12,000
acres. The one who had the 8,000 acres
had the existing classification, and had
the benefit dming his life-time, but tho
other one who had ~he 12,000 acres-the
inferior portion-could not ask the Crown
for reclassification of his interest, and
had to put up for a life-time with the injustice of carrying the burden of a bigher
classification than his estate would probably
carry, and getting no exemption as well.
He held th,at the object of the Act was,
where estates were burst up and subdivided
bona fide, that all those having an interest
in them should have the benefit of the
law. The law was bad enou-gh in its
principle, but as between individuals it
did not do jlll5tioe, and it was to put all
individuals on the same plane that he
moved this amendment. It wal5 no argument to say that because it only affected
a few people justice should not be done to
them. He was sure that those who paRsed
the Act would have provided for these
contingencies. if they had foreseen them.
No one understood this complicated piece
of machinery. It had been in existence
fur t.wenty years, and it had to be
amended the olher day. The clause had
been drafted by the Crown Solicitor, who
understood the working of the Act, and
had taken particular care to guard the
interests of the Crown. He had provided
that if anyone contemplated defrauding
tIl!' Crown he would have to make a will.
1t was impossible for trustees to avail
th'~n'HelyeS of the provision and cut up
f'..:t::ltes until the owner died..
'~'he clanse was negatived.
'rho Bill was then ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative Council.
The HOllse adjol,lrned at five minutes
to eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, September 2.
}'[r. EIIJen

Cameron.

Savings Banks Deposits.

LEGISLATIVE COUKCIL..
Tuesday, Septemue?' 2, 190B.

The PRESIDEN'f took the ohair at a
quarter tu five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
NE'V ME11BEnS.
. rrhe PRESIDENT announced that he
had received returns to the writs issued
tor the election of tnembers to serve for
certain provinces in the plaee of honorable members who had retired by rotation, and that it appeart::d that the foliowing members harl been re-elected: - The
Hun. H. Reid, Melbourne Provillce; the
Hon. ·W. Pitt, North Yarra Provil1ce; the
H'on. T. H. Payne, South Yarm Province;.
the Han. T. Bruntoll, Sou thern Province; the
Hon. '1'. C. Harwood, South-'Vestern Province; the Hon. H. 'iV. H. Irvine, NelsQn
Province; the Hcon. A. \Vynne, ·Western
Province; the Hon. H. 'Villiams, NOl'thV{estern Province; the Hon. Vi. L.
Baillieu, Northern Province; The Hon.
Sir H. Cuthbert, R.C.M.G., K.C., ·WelLllgtOll Province; the Hon. N. FitzGerald,
North Central l>ro\'ince; the Hon.
Orr, North-Eastern Province; the HOll.
'V. McCulloch, Gippslaud Prflvince; and
the Han. J. Balfour, South-Ea!:ltern Province.
Mr. Reid, Mr. Pitt, ::VIr. PaYlle, Mr.
Brunton, Mr. Harwood, Mr. Irvine, Mr.
\Vynoe, Mr. 'Williams, Sir Henry Cuthhert, Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr. Orr, and Mr.
Balfour were then introduoed and sworn,
and presented to t he Clerk the declara-.
tions of qualitication required by the Act
No. 1075.

'V.

LAND TAX ACT Ai\IENDMENT
BILL.
This Bill was received froIn the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first
tilne.
PETITION.

A petition was prl?sented by the Hon.
J. H. ABBorJ.T from Harry Leigh Atkinson,
of Bendigo, ~gainst the Land Tax Act
1890 Amendment Bill.
INTEHEST ON SAVINGS BANKS
DEPOSIT~ . .
The Hon. J. STEHNBERG called the
attention of the Solicitor-General to the
~resellt p.ractice o,f the Savings Banks
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Commissioners of allowing interest on
deposits from the 1st of the following
month and not frJm the date of such
deposit, and asked if the Government
would calise this practice to be altered, in
order that small sums of money deposited
in the Savings Banks might bear interest
frolll the date when they were dcposi ted ~
He would remind the representatives of
the G overument that he was moving in
this mat tel' 011 behalf of the smaller depositors of the State, who claimed that
they were labouring under a disadmntage,
ina~much as they were not credited with
interest on their deposits except after the
first of the following month. Assuming a.
• man deposited a small 811m of money, say
£5 or £10, on the 2nd August, and withdrew.it on the 29th September, he would
not be entitled to interest, although practically two months had elapsed since the
deposit was made.
The Government
might favorably consider the 'luestion of
allowing the interest on a deposit made
any time, say, during one week to start
from the following Monday. That would
be fairer to the small depositors. J n
New South Wales and Queensland the
Government allowed 3 per cent. on all
monies doposited in the Savillgs Banks in
connexion with the friendly soeieties.
That showed that the other States were
'morc liberal ill connexion with Savings
Banks conditions than we were in Victoria.
He was credibly informed that
New South 'Vales was contemplating
making a change on similar lines to those
whid1 he was now urging.
Tho Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-This is the
reply from the Inspector-General of
Savings Banks:The practice of t.he Savings Banks in paying
interest on complete months only is in accordance with section 19 of the Sayings Banks Act,
1890. The law has been the same from the
founda.tion of these Savings Banks. anel it is the
same in Great Britain. It would very largely
increase the clei'ical labour of the Savings
Banks to calculate interest on the daily balance,
as the number of accounts is ·so great, whilst
the individual credit balances are comparatively
small. The cost would, therefore. be very
heavy relatively to the benefit to be derived hy
the depositors. The loss to the individua.l
depositor is very small, a.nd the records show
that the depositors arrange their business to
suit the syst P lI1, as deposits are always very
heavy on the last day of each month (to bea.r
interest immediately, the next day being the
first), and payments are always heavy on the
first day of each month. thereby gettinl', interest
right up to the previous day. The Savings
'Banks have over 41O,OUO open accounts in their
ledgers.
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FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUATION BILL.
The debate on the Hon. J. M. Davies'
motion for the second reading of this Bill
(adjourned from 26th August) was resumed.
1'he Hon. J. BELL said that amongst
the many objections that could be raised
to the passing of this measure at the present time was the fact that the H.oral
commission on the Factories and ~hops
Act had not yet sent in its report. 1 t
was really snrprisiug, considering the importance of the subject, that the Hoyal
commission had not yet concluded its
labours. It seemed to him to be at variance with the al'rRllgement which was
entered into with the manufacturers at
t.he time of the passing of the last Act.
Honorable members would recollect that
in passing the last amending Act, the
House was very luuch impressed with the
experimental character of the measnrc,
and they therefore put a time limit to its
operation.
By the time the period
of its operation came to an end, the
Royal commission, it was thought,
would have concluded its labolll'8, uml
have been able to present its report.
The manufacturers therefore louked
forward to about the present time as tho
period when they would be able to know
what Parliament was going to do with regard. to the future. Everyone of experience was aware that any uncertaillty in
connexion with so important a factor as
wages occasioned very great trouble nlld
interfered with the industrial reSOllrees of
the country. Instances abounded. in all
directions of the injury these wages
boards were doing, and it was a we11known fact that the law was not being complied with. In fact, the evasions were w
numerous that they were more in t he rule
than the exceptioll. It was notorions, in
regard to the baker's tradfl, for instflnce,
that the majority (If the bakers did not pay
the wages prescribed by the board, amI
this was bringing the law into contempt,
a state of affairs which in any country
was very prejudicial to the general inIt could be shown that the
terest.
trades under the wages boards had not
progressed so wel] as those that were not
under boards. During the five years,
from 1897 to 190 l, the trades uuder the
.wages boards had increased only 6 per
cent.. , w.hereas those which were not under
the wages boards had increased 33'22 per
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-cent., which was aI). increase six times
more t han ill t be case of the trades under
the boards.
The Hon. W'. H. EMBLING.-Is that the
number of employes 1
1.'he Han. J. BELL said that. those figures
:related to the trades. T(,) show the' extraord.inary decisions (Of the wages boards,
other than those referred to last week by
Mr. Smith, he desired to read certain facts
in 'collnexion with the tinsmiths' work ill
the jam factories. He had an interest in
a very large undertaking of this kind,
and could speak wiMl some knowledge
ou the subject. The following statement
showed the opeJ:"ation of the first determination of the \va:res board in eonnexion
with the tinsmiths in one of the jam factories: Seaming.-Under out' arrangement this work
is dOlle by girls whose daily average is from
fifteen to seventeen gross, for which we pay
them from 14s. to His. per week of 48 hoUl's,
making the cost to us for I-lb. seams 2d. per
gross, against which the Board's price is 5~d.
per gross, making:1n incre:1se of 150 per cent.
I wo-pouud seams, which cost us 2id., are fixed
at 6~d. per gross, making an increase of 200
per cent. on I his line. 'IN e would state here
that no reasonable exception can be t.aken tn
girls doing this work, it being much easie'r a'nd
lighter than lIlany household duties, and not to
be compared with laundry work During the
visit of the members of the House of 'Representatives to our factory SOllle months ago, specin,l
attention was drawn to this part of the work,
and it was approved and commended, we believe, without exception by the visitors.
Capping.-Ca,ps 4·~ inches in diameter-40-lb.
pulp tins.--'Ve p:1y for this line Is. 4d. per 100,
or equal tr, 2s. per gross, at which rate a man
can ea.rn from £2 lOs. to £2 12s. per week of
48 hoUl's. This has been done for lllany weeks
in our factory this season, the same man working overtime has earned from £3 5s. to ,£;3 17s.
6d. per week. The rates fixed by the board for
this line heing 3s. 3d. per gross, the man would
earn from £3 15s. to £4 per week of 48 hours.
This is not by any means skilled work, and ctm
. be acquired by anyone in a very short time.
SqlUwe work.-Repairing pulp tins.-This
work is done by youths whom we pay 25s. per
wf>ek; they repair an average of one gross per
day of eight hours, at a cost of 4s. 3d. per gross
to us. The board's pl'ice for the same work is Ss.
per gross, or an increase of nearly 100 per cent.
on pt'csent cost. This is also work that a lad
can learn in a week, and is not classed as skilled
work in any way.
Guillotinework.-Jam tin bodies.-Thiswork
is done by youths from 17 to 20 years of age,
and it is a common practice for them to cut 120
gross per day of eight hours This would mean
at board's rate of ld. per gross lOs. per day,
or £3 per week. At the same time the board's
fixed rate for youths from 17 to 20 years of age
is from 22s. to 25s. per week of 48 hours, day. work (P. 2, Div. 3), making the piece-work
'price inconsistent with the day-work, one being
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25s., and the same boy making £3 at piece-work.
This is another proof that our trade is not
underl:ltood by the members of the l?oard.
Crimping.-Full Jam 'rins.-For this work
small boys are nearly al way~ ·employed, the
work being light and easy. A boy sixteen
ye:1rs of age can crimp with ease 60 gross per
day of eight hours--l-Ib. tins, at ltd. per
gross. Board's rate would force us to pay the
small hoys 6s. 3d. per day, or 35s. per week,
iust ead of from 15s. to 17s. 6d. per week, as at
present.
Press 'Vork.-Studs, assorted sizes.-This is
also done by youths for about 20s. per week of
48 hours, and they can cut 150 gross per day at
~d. per gross. Board's rate-this would cause
us to pay 9s: <td. per (by or £2 12s. per week
for boy labour.
Attending Soldering Machine.-First attendant.-Board's rate, 46s. 6d. The lowest
rate for next is 22s. for a small boy about sixteen years of age. This lad puts the tins in a •
shoot and lets them run into the machine.
These rates are a direct attempt to shut this
machine out; at the same time it is a well
known fact that all up to date factories throughout the world use this kind of machine, and to
keep pace with them and hold om own we
must do the same or else shut up our factories.
Job Hands.-The lowest rate of pay for
these is 42s. per week of 4~ hours for persons
over 21 years of age. Here again we have an
attempt to shut out boy labour. We keep
boys employed repairing leaks and various odd
jobs that are only fit for boys to do, the Board
haYing made no provision for any of this kind
of labour.

From this statement honorable members
would see that the increase in connexion·
with the tinsmiths' work at the jam
factories was equal to from 100 per cent.
to 200 PEl' cent. The first deeision of the
wages board, in regard to this work, was
made in February last, and it was to
have been gazetted on 17 th March
following.
The report of the I. wages
board was presented to those interested,
and they were so alarmed at the nature of
the changes which were proposed, that
they determined strenuously to oppose
the gazettal of this determination. With
this view they waited on the Minister of
Labour and hid their case before him,
and the Minister was so much impressed
with the statements which were made,
that he promised .to lay the matter again
before the board and make a strong
recommendation, which he really did,
that they should modify the prcposals.
The board met, and the manufact.urers
presented evidence of an expert character
to show that their objections were
tangible.
The board considered the
matter, and at last agreed to make some
modification. That modification was to
remove certain items from the piece-work
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sch~dule

to the fixed wages schedule.
ThIS gave some relief, but "ery little.
1.'hen the question of bov labour was a
.great difficulty. Soldcrtn(1 was a "erv
simple process, but b~}'s \yer'] ll;t
~ll()wed tu d,o this, unless they were paid
Journeymen s wages. For ma,uy years girls
had been employed in olle department of
the tinsmith's trade and their wao-es were
from 20s. to 258. a week. This \~ol'k was
yet'~r light and easy, and ill no way inJUl'lOUS to their healch. The board put a
stop to this, notwithstanding that the
.girls did all they possibly could to ind nce
them to allow them to ea,rn a living. The
matter was considered by the board for
~Ol~e I ime, and after several weeks they
mtuuated to the girls tha,t in auy future
gazettal of the determinatiolls in connexion with these girls the girls would be
put on the S:1me leyol as the men and be
~nabled to receiye a wflge of £2' 6s. 6d.
lllstead of from £ I to £1 .5s.
The tinsmiths' work in the jam factories was not
highly skilled in any sense of the "~()rd.
An expert tinsmith served an apprenticeship of seven years, but the work that
was done in jam factories could be tauo-ht
to any man or .boy in six or eight we:ks,
yet the factorIes were compelled to pay
~hese boys the same wages as expert
jonrneymell. rrhe rate paid for the tinsmiths' work in the jam factories ill Victoria, was fn,r higher than in any other
Australian state, and if this condition of
things was not changed, the handicap
would be so great that we should lose our
trade. The fruit-growers, as an honorable
member pointed out last week would
-eitl~er .have to take less money for their
fl'l1lt 111 order to make up for the extra
price for labour, or we should lose our
foreign trade.
Tasmania was under no
.such restrictions, ,,,ages there being
reasonable, and the factories there would
()utstrip us altogether in a trade which it
had taken liS years to build up. In conllexion with that subject, he had that day
received a petition from the Fruit-oTower~'
~ociety. Unfortunately it was ll~t quite
111 form, but he would read it : Town H~~ll, Melbourne,
.
2nd September, 1902.
At a conference of the Victorian Fruitcrrowers'
Association, held to-day, at which d~legates
were present frol11 the following associations~uontong, yarra Glen. Templestowe, Arthur's
()ree~,
Bairnsdale, Bendigo, Beaconsfield.
Drolllll, Boroondara, Castlemaille, Diamond
Creek, Doncaster, .Goulhurn Valley, King
Lake, Lancaster, Rlllgwood, and Somerville
the follo'wing resolution was carried :-~'hat a~
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some of the cleterl~lillations of the wages hoards
under t~le FactOrIes Act have injuriollsly affecteu the mterests of fruit-growers in this State,
and as other adverse determinatiolls are
tbreaten~d, t.his A,ssociation respectfully urges
the. LegIslatIve. Council not to pass the Fae~Ol'IeS A~t. Contmuatioll Bill ill a form containlll~ provIswns for wages hoards as constituted
wi~h .the powers conferred upon them by the
eXIstlllg Act.

The Act, when first introduced, was
purely and simply to secure sallitation
and to prevent I:lweating. With those
two objects everyone agreed. Members
were cer~ftinly dcsirous of carryillg out
these obJects; but the AGt, as it stood
now, was an instrument for the destruction
of trade ill a wholesale manner. Slow
and aged workers were thrown out of
employment, and boys were a.llowed to
walk about the streets, owing to the action
of. the wages boards. 1 t was really
paInful to sec so many young mon idling
about the streets O\ving to the operation
of the Act. The provisions of the Act
had been applied to I'lome country di::;tricts
against the wish of the people. "Vas it
right, in vi<!\v of the results that this
kind of legislation should be ~onti11l1ed 1
His opinion was that the Bill should be
postponed until members had the report
of the Royal commissiulJ; they would
then have some knowledge of the working
of the Act.. At present, members kllew a
good 'deal of its ill effects. He could
understand t.he ftuxiety of Ministers who
had pledged themselves to have this Bill
passed at a time wben they were
threatened, and \\' hen t here was fear that
the AGt might lapse. All those fe~rs
were now remo\'ed, and, as Mr. Harwood
p.ointed out the other evening, the prillClpal Art would rcmain on the t;tatutebook until it was repealed. In view of
the jll~t complaints of n;Htuufacturers, and
of the uueasiness that prevailed in C011nexion with the power given to one
branch of the Legislatll1'e to add to the
list of boards that might be created, he
thought it would be well for the House to
pause until the report of the Royal Commission was available. The Stl .mestiol1
ma.de by Mr. Harwood with reg~~ to a
c0mmittee was an excellent one, and he
hoped it. would be adopted. It was desirable
fo~ t~le Miuistry to .urge the Roy,tl Com111ISSIon to present ItS report as soon as
possible.
The HOll. N. THOB.NLEY said the last
speaker had told the HOllse much about
the jam trade, of which he had sp.ecial
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knowledge. He had told them a story that a system that would end' in a very short
must ue familiar to them all. If the time ih disaster to the workers themselves.
system of wages boards continued to press Unless some radical amendments wereon the manufacturers it would resulU in made in the Bill he would vote against it.
the extinction of the producer. rfhe idea
The Hon. rf. COMRIE observed that
was to get the produce at as Iowa rate as people in the country were very mnch
possible in order to maintain the high afraid that the Factories and Shops Act
rate of wages which manufacturers were would be enforced there. In several
compelled to pay.
Tasmania had no cases it had been brought b bear
restrictions, and as her producers could already in the country shires. He had
produce quite as cheaply as ours, her been asked on several occasions to oppo~a
competition would, uuder the circum- the re-enactment of the Act in its prEsent.
stances, drive our manufacturers out of form. He was in favour of passing'
the market altogether. Who could pretend the second reading, with the object of.
to say. that the present condition of things ·amenq.ing the Bill in committee, but heas' to the boys-this highly cOllFiervative woulu':' certainly oppose its passageregulation for the employment of boys- through committee ill its presen\', form.
was a good thing for the country? 'What I t was a most astonishillg fact that
would become of these boys? Only this if a factory was started in a country
morning a neighbour of his with four sons district something caine about to intersaid-" I am getting some advantage flOm fere with its progress. A milling comthe Factories and Shops Act, but what is pany, in the neighbourhood where he
to become of my sons if I have no chance lived, had been working for 25 years, aml
of teaching them my trade?" This was somlil of the employes had beell there·
to be found thronghollt the whole of the during the whole of that time, and were
trades. At W-arrnambool a.man was not thoroughly satisfied, but the secretar:v of
allowed to employ boys in the manufac- a union must come along and interfere
ture of butter boxes by machinery. It with :.theso people. The employe said-was not in the interests of the 'Workers "We won't join the nnion at all"; but the
that the wages board system ShOll Id be con- secretary said-" VVe will compel you to.
tinued, for soon or or later it would deprive join; we will give you a fortnight to conthom of work. 'Vould America occnpy the sider, and in YGmr own iI'lterest you ought
position she did to-day if she had had to make up your mind by that time." In·
factories legislation of this character? the meantime this gentleman interviewed
Here, as Mr. Melville said, we were bring- the chairman of the Mining Association,
ing everything down to the one level. He and sought, in the event of the employes
was sure that the gentleman that was no~ joining the union, to bring about a
administering the Act was doing good bo)~~ott in regard to the flour and other
work, . but he did not believe in the produce of the company. These people
wages b0ard system when applied to him- were getting on very woll, and ma~ter
self. It was all very well when the scale and mell ,yere thoroughly satisfied, but
:"vas an ascending one, but tho moment any movement of this character was calthe scalo was reduced, then Harrison Ord Guhtted to cause disturbance.
'Thereobjected to it. The determinations of were some men in the country who
the wages 'boards were splendid so long had been employed in the same place of
as t.hey squared with the views of the business for the last 30 years, He had
workers. This House had al ways shown one sllch employe himself, but if the Facthe greatest sympathy with the workers. tories alld Shops Act were eliforced thereIn fact the workers had no great"er this mun would not be allowed to rema.in
sympathiseI' in the efforts to do away with in his. employ, simply because he was not
sweating. Members also approved of the the same man now as when he came there,.
provisions of the law in regard to sani- although he got the same wageR. -With
tation. Tbe House was asked Lv the this law in operatioll, this man wonld be
Ministry to re-enact the measure that cast amongst the unemployed, or, perhaps"
mem bers felt was not in the interests of he 11light be able to get an old-age penthe workers themselves, and certainly not; sion. Slich legislation as that could not
in the interests of the country. Men who possibly benefit the country. He could
would be better employed in growing fruit not see how it was that 'Wages shOlild not
had to solder tins which might be done by be regulated just as the price of any comThey should be regulated
boys. It. was absurd to talk of continuing modity.
u
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according to supply and demand, so that
when trade was pull the employer would
pay less, but when it increased he would
pay more. For the Government to interfere with private enterprise seemed to him
to be a most ridiculc:>ll's thing. He hoped
this law would never be applied to the
cotll1try districts. It might give satisfaction in large centres like Melbourne,
but it certainly ,,,ould not give satisfaction
in country districts. If it were possible
to arrange the price of products by law
there might be some reason in fixing
wages, for in that way a certain price
could be guaranteed so long as the man
got a certain wage. He had letters hom
several shires im.pressillg on him the
great necessity of opposing the Act in its
present form, but at:; they were not in
proper form he could not present them as
a memorial.
The Hon. A. 'WYNNE relnarked that
. two of the Ministers opposite, namely, the
Minister of Public Instruction and .Mr.
Sachse, rather laughed at him the other
evening in cconnexion with the Factories
and Shops Aat. ,Vhen the Bill was before
the House he strongly opposed the amendment, or compromise, proposed making a
one-House Legislature, and the opinion
he held then he held now. J t. was a COllstitutional mistake for the Honse to give
its rights away by allowing one House to
make laws. Bllt when the law was passed
he, as well as other members· of the
House, always obeyed it, and when in
power he endeavoured to administer the
law as was illtended by Parliament. He
felt that the Ministers referred to were
perfectly unjustified in any remarks they
made c@ncerning him .. He was never in
any MiniBtry that introduced allY of this
factory legislatioll, but when in power he
endeavoured to cttrry it out. The last
Act was passed by Parliament with a
provision that a Royal commission was to
report on the whole question.
There
were some doubts as to \V hether the law
was for good or evil. That commission
having been appointed he suggested the
other evening that the Bill should be held
over until the end of the session, or until
the report of the coqlmission was presented.
He thought that was a
the
reasonable
request. and that
Ministry by agreeing to it would
do themselves no harm, and would
do good to the community at htrge by
urging the commission to send its report
il~ as soon as possi ble.
There were several
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months to run before iihe end of the session, and he thought the House would not·
do any harm by not ru::<hing the Bill
through. He was not opposed to the :Fac~
tories and Shops Act. 1'hel'e were a great.
many good provisions in it, but in somo
cases its administration had been hurtful,.
injurious, and harassing to the peopll3.
There were two points thut he thought
mllst demalld the consideration of all
thinking men, and they were the wageB
board system and the method of dealillg'
with apprentices. He did not say the
wages boanl. system was a bad one if it
dealt with a minimum wage, blltin a great
many cases the members of the boards
were elected-a provision tha,t was inserted in this HOllBo-instead of being
nominated, and a chainnan was electec1
who had no business knowledge at all. hl.,
some cases these chairmen had not realized the responsibilities of their task, ancl
simply went for a compromise. If ono·
side said that £2 lOs. waB good enough,
and the other side said that£lO ought to
be t.he wage, the chairman simply split the·
difference. rrhat happened ,vithout allY
thought or consideration of tho injury
likely to be done to tne workers and the
employers. He thonght some alteratiolL
should be made in cOllllexion with the
awards of these boards, or tha.t the bQard8
should sit more frequently, and Hhould
revise the rates of wageB from time to>
time. \Vhell he came to deal with thequestion of the boys,
he mUBt
say that he could not ullderstalld
the limitation placed on the nuruber of"
appreutices and improvers to be taken.
What were we to do with the boy~ t
'What was to be thought of the unfortunate mothers ,vho saw their children
going to ruin, owing to idleness enforced
by an Act of Parliament ~ '1'hey were, so to·
speak, going to the devil, loafing about the
streets and the race-courses, because they
had no occufJation. They were actually·
not allowed to work. He was in Ballal at.
yesterday, and met one of the leading
saddlers. This saddler wanted to engage·
an errand boy at the rate of lOs. a week,
but whell there were no messages to run
he did not want the boy to be loafing
about, but wanted to put him to work
teasing hair and stuffing saddles.
He·
asked an in~pector about it, and he said" No, you ca,nnot do that; he will be a
factory boy if he goes into your place. II
he touches the hair he comes under the
Faetories and Shops Act." That boy was,
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;now walking about the streets, because by
this law he could Dot accept employment
.at lOs. u. weok. \YhOll they saw such
-cases they mnst hayo some doubt as to the
.administration of the law, 01' the wisdom
of the system that was growing up under
it. Members all remembered the picture
of the !load to Ruin. He thought we had
.another road to ruin for 0111' youths, for
they were being prevented by Act of
I\trliarilell t from working.
The J nspector of Faetorics had given him a
report in which he stated that the
llumber of those employed in factories
had not decreased. They might have
increased; he was unable to speak as to
that, bu t he knew there was a general
feeling tibroad that things were not going
·on as smoothly as they ought to do. One
~f the members
for the \Vellington
I)rovince informed the House the other
night, that he could buy wine casks,
delivered at his own place, the Great
estern, 3::;. each cheaper by getting them
from Adelaide than by getting them in
Victoria.
If that could be done in
.Adelaide there must be a weak spot somewhere. 'Why should not tbe men be
-employed here making those casks instead
·of ill Adelaide? Some difficulties had
arisen through the alterations in the
Tariff since the wages boards were
appointed. A hibh dnty enabled the
·employer to pay a higber wage, but
where the duties had b('cl1 reduced' some
-of the industries affected must die ant.
''1'here was one illdustry in particular that
he was quite satisfied had been injured by
cur factories legislation, and that was the
fel1mongery bnsiness He believed this
legislation had closed up the leading
fellmougeries of Melbourne and Geelong,
.and he was advised that it had thrown
ont of employment a large nnmber of
11ands, and cansed a loss of £20,COO
in wages, while plaut worth thou'sands of pounds :was now lying idle,
and a large amount of capit<:ll had been
driven out of the trade. Formerly nearly
all the sheep skins were dealt with here,
but instead of that they were now only
·dried aEd shipped to Europe to be treated
by cheaper labour than we had here.
During the first six months of 1901, when
the fel1mongeries were working, only
.511,301 Victorian skins were exported,
but during the last six months of that
year, .when the fellmongeries were closed,
1,611,909 skins were shipped. Thatmeant
that 1,000,000 skins that could have been
Hon. A. Wynne.
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treated in Victoria were exported, that
tIle wages for fellmongering were paid in
England or the Continent, and tbat our
work people lost that amount of employment. III a case like that surely an exception should be made, and some steps should
be taken to bring about a better adjustment of the rate of wagrs. In the case-of
an industry that had to compete with the
";vorId the wages paid must bear some comparison to the w<:lges paid elsewhere, or
else there must, be a loss of business.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-The men were
sat.isficd with the old rates.
'rhe HOll. A. 'WYNNE said he believed they were. His own view was that
it was a wise thing for the work people to
have strong uniolls. 'Where that was the
case they were able to regulate the rate
of wages themsl~lves, and tbat was muoh
better for them and for the employers
th'HI the present system, especially where
natural products were being dealt with
which bad.to compete iu the markets of
the world.
Although he could not
claim to possess any great lmowledge 011
the poiut, he was inclined to think t.hat
the adoption of a Conciliation ari.d Arbitration Act would be better, both for the
workers and the employers, than our
present sy~t.em,. but until the report of
the Royal commission was available it
was impossible to deal with that question.
The commission had been sitting for
upward::;' of eighteen months and had
taken evidence in most of the Australian
States, and it ought to be in a position in
a very sbort time to repC?rt upon the best
means of dealing with our factory legislation in the future.
The HON. \iV. H. El\IBLING.-The COlllmission lost some of its best members .
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that he did
not know the views of the members of the
commlSSlOll, and tberefore could not
j lldgo as to whether they were good or
bad, but he was fairly well satisfied that
the members of that con1mission were
capable of giving a large amount of useful
ill formation to the Legislature. For his
own part, be would like to see the renewal of the Factories Acts held over
until the report ~f the commission was
available .. He did not desire that tbe
Act shonld be lost, nor did he wiRh to
be obstructive in connexion with it, but
he was anxious to see something done
to put an end to the doubt and fear
at present existing in people's minds
regarding the effect of our factory
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legislation. One CQuld not help hearing
tha.t capitai was leaving the State, and that
people who would otherwis'3 open factories
here were scared by the feeliug that they
would not be safe in doing so. He CQU ld
not say whether they were justified in
that feeling, but there was no doubt that
there was such a feeling abroad, and it
:showed that there was l:iomething wrong
which required investigation.
If the
whole qne:stion conld be allowed to stand
<over until the report of the commission
was available, without allowing the Act to
lapse altogether, it would be better for the
-community at large.
The HOll. T. BB,UNTON observed that,
having b.~en a manufacturer for very
mallY years and also a member of the
.organillrttions to which Mr. Smith had
.alluded last week, he was thoroughly
familiar wit.h this question, and he indorsed eyery word which that honorable
mem ber had said. I n his opiuion the
operation of the Factories Act was iuj llfious in, the highest degree to all
<:ollcerned.
It was a violation of the
llatul'allaw of snpply and demand, which
was as irrevocable as the law of gravitation, and could not be set aside or explained away. As the great dramatist
:saidThere's a divinity that shapes our ends,
Rough-hew them how we will.

.one of the most iniquitous features of the
~ystt:\m was with reference to the employment of boys. An honorable member the
-other night had mentioned the case of a
" man who had half-a-dozen sons. Surelv
no one had a right to go into that nlalis
house and ,say, " Yonr sons shall not learn
your trade~ you must turn thom out into
the street." Snch a power a~ that should
not be given to Mr. Harrison Ord or any
other human being. 'Vhon oue came to
think of it, no language could 'convey a
full sellse of ~he injustice that was being
done. The case that occurred recently at
Moonee Ponds, where a man was prosecnted because he had two of his sons
learning the trade, had done more to bring
ridicule ou the Factories Act than all the
:speeches that could be made in Parliament. Auother important point was the
fixing ~f a minimum wage and the limitation of output. The bricklayer, for instance, was told, " You are very strong
physically and an expert tradesman, and
you could lay 1,000 bricks a day with the
greatest ease; bu l, don't you see, that if
yQU only lay 500. bricks two men would
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be employed instead of one." Thn.t was
the argument, but it was an entirely
wrong one. It 'was cOlltmry to the ycry
principles which led to the elevation and
progress of the hunian race. E\'ery lllall
should strive to the utmost to excel and
to be equal to the very best workmen
going. The movement for limiting the
outpnt of labour was spreading itself all
over the world. Only the other day he had
read an artide-jn thcScaw-day Review, he
thought-about Mr. Maxim, tbe great
gnnmaker. It appeared that there wa,s a
certain gun attJchmelft., and that it W1\.S
the custom of the trade to allow one day
and a quarter for the making of each
attachment.
Ml,-~l\laxim,
beiug
an
illventive genius, inycnted a machine to
make this attachment, but the men
refused to work it hecanse the tradc rules .
did not allow it, and the result was that a
strike took place. rrhis limitation of production was one of the great da,ugers of
trades .unionism. He had made a noto
ynne
of the fellmongers' case, but :Mr.
had said all that was necessary about it.
He (.Mr. Bl'l1nton) could not cOllceive how
Mr. Ma.uger, or those who were agitating
for the omploymel~t of labour, ca.me to
take up the attitl\de they did on this
questioll. The result of it was that the
fell mongering business in Victoria was
practically annihilated, a.nd £:20,000 per
annum was being lost in w~bes. He had
seen it stated that" the master butchers
had raised the price of meat hy ·&d. per
lb. in order to pay for the increased
wages_ Now, that \,'as all right, but why
not go further ~ In the case of the
bakers the price of flonr had gone up, and
the wages had been increased by the
wages board, but, because of the competition that' took place, the bakers were
unable to raise the price of bread
in the same proportion., I f the Act
was to be consistent, it should fix
the price of bread as well as the
rate of wages.
Speaking as it practical
man, he bad no hesitation ill s::tying that
the price of bread at the present time
ought to be ouo penny per loaf higher in
order to give a fair return to the master
bakers. Reference had been made to the
operation of the Conciliation and Arbitration A.ct in Now Zealand.
That was
right enough for the workers so long as
the decisions of the court went in one
direction. J udge Co~per, however, ",".as a
just and upright man, and only the other
day he was attacked in Auckland because
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he gave a decision contrary to the wishes
of the workers. A petitioll had aliSO been
presented to Parliament that the Act
should be amended in order to s€cure
better wa.ges. In New South 'Wales olle.
result of the Arbitr':ltion Act was that
whilst. the number of uuiolls WHS formerly
only 21 there were now about 54. Every
little two-penny half-penny trade formed
itself into a unioll in order to take advantage of the Act.
'\lith reference to the
measure 1I0W before honorable members,
he was sure they all desireu to seo tho
highest conditions of living among our
working mon, but ill his opinion they were
going the wrong way elllirely to bring
that about. The Council itself was some\\' ha,t to blame ill the matter. Honorable
members there were co-partners in this
bmliness of law making.
The Council
helped to make this law and to sunction it.
It had been stated by Sir Arthur Snowden
that the last amendillg Bill was a compromise which was arrived at at four o'clock
one morniug at the end of the session.
He (Mr. Brunton) was at hOllle in bed at
the time, as every sensible man ought. to
have beell. It might be observed, in
passing, that this was another example of
the miscbief that was done by passing
such legislation so hastily durillg the last
hours of the t:\cssinn. He did 1l0t approve
of the amendment that had been suggested by Mr. Manifold, becanse it would
delegate to the shire councils powers that
properly belonged to that House. A provision should be inserted in the Bill for
the abolitioll of the wages board in the
fell mongering trade. It must be obvious
to the meanest understanding that it was
ruinous to allow that trade to remain as
it wus at present. In his opinion it would
be a mistake to throw ont the Bill hoI usbolus, and so bring on a crisis in regard
to a measnre which was not to be compared with the important questions of reform and retrenchment that were coming
before the Couneil before long.
111
addition to the abolition of. the wages
board in the fell mongering trade, the
Council should insist UpOll having coordinate power with the other Honse with
reference to the creation of new wages
boards. Another twelve months would
soon come rou11.d, and the Parliament
would then have. the report of the Hoyal
commission to gnide it. A case had
been meutioned by Mr. Smith, in which
a manufacturer had decided to take
£3,000 worth of machinery to Tasmania
11 on. T. Brunton.
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in order to carryon his bllsiIiess
there. The secretary of the Trades Union
had wr~ttell to the newspapers declaring,
that less than £30 worth of machinery
had been removed Ily this gentleman.
This was an instance of the confl.icting
evidence that caBle before honoraLle members, and it showed how valuable thereport of the commission would be. His.
(Mr. Brunton's) own opinion \VMS that this
legislation would die a natural death in
the cour38 of time. Not a week, not a.
day, passed withcmt fresh cases coming to
light of the injustice that was created
under it.
,
The Hon. S. G. BLACK remarked that
t he debate had lasted for a considerable
time, and most of what it was necessary
to say with. respect to the effect on the
country of the present Factories Act had
already been said. Honorable members.
would bear him out ill sa:ying that nearly
every post brought in letters from shire.
councils, Ot' from leading people in the
coulltry districts, objecting very strenously to any further extension of the
Factories Act. So far as his inquiries.
had extended, traders and manufacturers.
in the country regarded the Aot as sornethirlg which was likely to wipe them out
of exislence altogether. They feared the
restriction.:; that it imposed on individual
organizing efforts. W bat had been the history of the world in arriving at the best
organization of trades 1 Had it not
al ways been that some mall of great
orgallizing capacity had made a great fortune for himself out of manufacturing, and
had it not generally been found, contrary ~o
expectatioll, that this nlan had been paying a very high rate of wages 1 It was"
therefore, the organizing braiu at the head
of affairs that ellabled this labour to be
paid for at a high rate of wages. It was
almost impossible that a cast-iron flleasure
like an Act of Parliament could bring
about sneh an organization of labour.
The worst feature about our factory legislation, and one that had been emphasized
a good deal, was its discouragemellt of boy
labour. How could this country prosper
in the fnture if the greater portion of its
young }Jeople were bn1ught up and taught
to be loafers 1 That was rfullv what it
amounted to. Boys leaving scho~l at thirteen or fourte.en :years of age could do no~
thing until they were about eighteen years
old, because only a, small percentage of
them were allowed to work: I t was well
known that if a boy did n()t~ing 'during,
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!tnose very critical years he would in all
proba.bilit-y dQ nothing for the rest of his
Hfe, but would be a loafer till his dying
<lay. This was one of the things that
struck at the root (l)f the prosperity of this
-country in a most dangerous manner; for
'what constituted the prosperity of the
country ~ Surely it was the ability to produce wealth in com(Jetition with the markets of the world. The natural facilities
..of oue particular country might enable it
to pay higher wages than other conntries
in the same inclustl·ies. But if we once
<lestroyed the whole of one particular class
<>f labollr, it was imp0ssible to expect to
be able to compete with the rest of the
world.
It was well known that the
;administration of the Factories Act had
operated very harshly with respect to the
-older and slower workmen, but so mllch
had heen said on that poillt that it was
hardly ,vorth wbile repeating the argumellts that had been used.
Honorahle
membei's were given to understand that the
Bill now brfore them was merely a Bill to
-continue the present status qU() in regard
'to the Factories Act nntil such time as
the report of the Royal commission was
.:availahle. Now, did this Bill do nothing
more than continue the present st(tt~ts q'ltO ?
'Vhen the last amendment of the Factories
Act was passed, he was not a member of
the Council, but he thought it rather
unfortunate that 011 that occasion the
.conncil abandoned some of the privileges
:l.l1d duties which belonged to it uuder the
'Constitutioll. It allow~d one-House legislation to take place, but it only did that
up to the end of the current .session, and
he hardly thought. it was cOlltinuing the
.status quo to ask the Conncil to still
further let that power go out of its hands.
In his opinion they were justified in
insisfillg that this power should retnrn to
their hands once more. He agreed with
Mr. Harwood that it would be advisable
to appoint a small select committee to
report at an early date jnst what small
:amendments of that nature were necessary
in order to maintain the present status
q'ltO.

rrhe Hon. J. M. DAvfEs.-vVhy have a
committee to do that?
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said that of
-course honorable members could do this
themselves, bnt it was a matter that could
be more easily dealt with by a few members. So far as he understood, there was
no intention at the present time of amending the Factories Aqt., Personally, he
~elect
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wonld not like to have the whole
q nestion opened up at this stage, bn t
certain amendments were necessary in
order to maintain the present position of
affairs.
The Hon. J. M. DAYIEs.-One slight
amendment would do that..
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said he desired
to have some guarantee that the whole of
the State would not be brought under the
Act without the knowledge and COllsent of
the Council.
The Hon. E. E. S:\uTl-I.-If it is a good
Aet, why not ext.eud it?
l'he Hon. S.· G. BLACK sn,id that the
Council ought to keep the control of this
matter within its own hands.
He
thought it could be more easily dOlle by It
select committee. At Olle time he fancied
it might be well to pass a hard-alld-fast
clause providing that no further extensions should take place, bnt he had come
to the conclusion that nothing so cast-iron
as that should be inserted, but ollly a
brief provisi0n for getting back into their
hands the power they ought to possess.
He intended to support the secoud reading
of the Bil1.
The Han. C. J. HA.M stated thnt he
did not propose to debate the question of
the anomalies cG)]1nected with the Factories Acts. N:o doubt a very strong case
had been l1mde out with regard to t.he
fell mongering industry; but tho q l1estion
they bad now to consider was not whether
the~ Factories Acts were advantageous or
otherwise, but whether the present factories legislation should be continued for
another year. It would be incollsistent
to attempt to amend the Factories Acts in
eonllexion with this measure.
'Vhen
the Bill of 1896 was passing throngh this
Chamber, honorable members wisely decided to limit its duration, so that, after
experience of its operation, they might
have the opportunity of reviewing the
whole of the factories legislation in the
light of the r('port of a Hoyal commission,
"'hieh they insisted should be appointed
within a specified time to investigate
the whole of the circumstances connected
with the operation of the factories
law. There was delay in appr>inting
that commission, and its report had
not Jet been furnished, but he believed it would be a most exhau~
tive report, because the commission had
visited other States and .taken a vast
amount of evidence. vVhen the Factories
Acts Amendme~t Bill came before the
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Conncil honorable members would again
have the benefit of very mnch the same
interesting, important, and instructive
spoeches as Mr. Smith and other honorable members had 'delivered on this Bill.
Personally, he did not see' why the
Council should not insert in this measure
a simple amendment, providing that no
fresh tradeR should be brought under tlte
operation elf the Factories Acts. pending
the enactment of the amending Bill. It
was of the utmost importance that the
youths of Victoria shol,ld be afforded the
opportunity of learning llseful trades, becallse otherwise they would fall into evil
ways. He hoped that the House would
pass the second reading of this Bill, and
that hOllorable members would not illsist
on atnendmen ts that would hamper the
Government, and delay the enactment of
. the measure. Mr. W"nne had set forth
many objections to the' ~vorking of the
Factories Acts, but if the honorable
gentleman had been in office he would be
taking the same course as Ministers were
now taking, because his' Ministry was
pledged up to the neck to pass a Bill for
the temporary continuation of the present
factories law. Every honorable r.nember
was deeply impressed with. the fact that
there was something ratlically wrong
somewhere, because of the f.umbertlf ablebodied men who were leaving Victoria for
South Africa, takillg comparatively large
sums of money with them. ~rhe cellsus
returns showed that out of a population of
1,200,000 there were only 780,0()O men
and women between the ages of 15 and
65, so that there were only 365,OUO, or
370,0<':0 males between those ages, and
Whl::H one considered the number in the
public service, and the number engaged in
the distribution of goods, and bore in
mind that the figures he had mentioned
included a11 who were sick, all who were
ill gaols, benevolent institutions and
lunatic asylums, when one remembered
the number in reproductive occupations,
agl'icultural and pastoral pursuits, and in
mannfactures, one was driven to the conclusion that only a very' small number of
ahle-bodied men were available for employment in Victoria. It was the duty of
the Go\'ernment to devise some means of
retaining our working popuiation, instead
of allowing them to. drift to other
countries.
.
The Hon. J. M. FHATT remarl~e I that
in common with other hOllorable members
he had fel t some difficulty in considering
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t his matter or the continuation of the.
Factories aud Shops .Acts,. but he had
arrived at the conclusion that the question.
before the House was not whether they
should amend the Factories Acts in connexion with this Bill, but whether they
should pass this measure, in order to con".
tinue the Factories Acts in operation fora certn,ill time. He did not think they
ought to emba.rr·ass the Government by
saying t hat they would not pass this.
Bill wit hout amelloing the Factories.
Acts. rrhey should wait until they got
the comndssion's report and were called
QIl to deal with the Factories and Shops.
.Acts Amendml?nt Bill before submitting
amendments of the principal Act. Snch an
amending measure should not be passed
in a de).)', a week, or a month, but only
after full consideration of all the details.
of the commission's report on the operation of the Facto!'ies Acts. A t present.
the Government had quite enough to do tOo
pass their financial schemes and constitutional reform, and with the assurance that a.
Factories Acts Amendment Bill was bOllnd
to come up at the end of the year, the
Council might very well pass the second
reading of this measure.
'.
Sir HEKRY CU'l'HBERT.-Ther~ is no
such promise.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said the Government might .not have given that pre~
eise pr0mise, but. Ministers had iritimated
that they were waiting for the commission's report before submitting a F~\,Ct@ries.
Acts Amendment Bin, and he (MI'. Pratt)
could 110t understand why that report
had not yet been furnished. The Dlfmbel'S of the commission hnd been to :New
Zealand and elsewhere collecting evidence,.
but they had not yet sent in their report.
Tbe Hon. J. M. DAYIEs.-The GovernDlent are not responsible for that.
The Ho·n. J. M. P.RATT saicr he was.
not saying that the Government were
responsible for the delay in the production
of the commission's report, and he could
quite understand Minil'ters waiting for
that report before framing legislative proposals for the amendment of the Factories.
Acts. He agreed that further facilities·
should be given to the yout hs of the State·
to learn useful trades. The father of a
family ought not to haye to go cap in
hand to a wages board to a.;;k what hecould do in the way (!)f ernplQying his.
sons in his business. Such a state 'of
things was llot to be tolerated iIi any
civilized community.
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. The Hon. W. B. GRAY.~Then why
continue it.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said they
would deal with that question when they
were considering the Factories Acts
Amendment Bill in the light of the
commission's report.
For many years
this State had adopted a policy of protection to provide employment for the
people, and yet hundreds of men were
leaving Victoria f(H' other countries
alt.hough they ought to be engaged in
natural industries here. Practically, they;
were being driven out of the country,
whereas they ought t.o be employed in
industries indigenous to the soil. Every
parent IShould have a right to give his
'son a knowledge of a trade so that he
might get employment here or elsewhere.
Encouragement should be given to the
yonth of Victoria to get work here, and
he protested against anything that had
the effect of depriving the youth of the
State of local employment. "When the
commission's report on the Factories Acts
came up for cOllsideration, and new legis~'
lation was proposed, he would be one to,
make a determined onslaught 011 the
present system and the administration of
the fact6ll'ies In.w. There seemed to be a
dominant man controlling the operation
of tbe Factories Acts. "'N ere they to
have everythilJg ruled by heads of depart~
ments ~ 1\0; they needed men of experience in these matters.
\Yages or
labour boards should he controlled by
nlen who understood the subject and were
able to advise Parliament wif\ely. However, the simple question they had now to
determine WClS whel·her thev should renew
the Factories Acts for a Lrief period to
enable the Government to prepa.re the
necessary amendments after they had received the commission's report, and he
cer~ail'lly thought they ought to do so.
The Hon. H. \VILLIAMS observed
that one of the largest employers of 1u.bour
in Australia, who was also olle of the
most prominent citizells of Melbourne,
expressed to him the opinion that "the'
meaning and intent of the Factories Acts
are right and good, but those Acts arc
being administered by an hone.st,
ener!-'.etic, well-ll1eanil=lg monomaniac."
Judging by the reports that constantly
appeared in the newspapers, filld by thE'
illustrations Dr. Embling furnished, that
statement trulv described the manuel'
in which 'our "factories legislation was
being administered. He felt justified in
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ment.ioning that statement to the House in
the hope that it would help to modify the
cast-iron tyrannical manner in which tho
la w was being administered. It was the
bounden duty of Government and Parliament to interfere between employers and
employes in all matters affecting the
sanitation of factories, the health of the
employclS, the prevention of accidents, and
the preservation of life. It was often
wise, and Rometimes necessary, for Parliament to give effeot to agreements made
between employer.3 and employes, if those
agreements were likely to be set at naught
by the action of a canta.nkerous few, whI}
were al ways to be found in every trade;
but Parliament had no right to interfere
in the question of wages, or in the
matter of the honrs of labour, in any
trade that 'vas not dangerous, and that
was not unhealthy. Parliament had no
more right to interfere with the price
of labour than to int.erfere with the
price of the result of that labour. In
other "'oros, Parliament had no more
right to interfere with the wages of the
bootmakel' than it had to interfere with
the price of the boots he made. For
. example, if two brothers were making
boots, Ol1e in a shop of his own, and one
as an employe of a IShop-owller, Parliament
should not seek to regulate the price of
labour in the Olle case aud not in the other.
Parliament had no more right to interfere
with the wages of the blacksmith or
wheelwright than with the price of the
vehicles they constructed. As to boy
labour, he .would remind honorable members that when protection was sought for
the workers of Victoria, the most fetchingcry to the people was" What shall we do
with onr boys~" Whereas the bitter cry
now was " Save us from boy labour." Every
trade ought to absorb its own b0Ys, because it was manifestly nnju~t that the
surplns boy labour of one skilled tmde
should be forced on any other trade, and
it was still more unj ust that they should
be thrust into the ma81strom of unskilled
labour, the refuge of the failures of every
class of society. rrhere was really nO.
necessit.Y for second reading speeches on
the Factories Acts in c1ebatin~ this Bill,
which was introduced hy the SolicitorGeneral pro forma, without any remarks as to the merits 01' demerits of
the fclctol'ies legislation itself, IlUO, in
debating the princi pIes of the Factories
Acts in cOllllexioll with this Bill,
honorable members were not acting in' 8.
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common-sense or bnsiness-like . fashion.
But what had they done with this Bill 7
:First of all they postpolled the debate for
:a month, but at the next sitting the
Solicitor-General pointed out that, owing
to the existing state of political life, it
was jnst possible that this Chamber
might be compelled to pass the Bill in a
llllrry, and they, therefore, rescillded their
former resolutiolJ and restored the Bill to
the orders of the day. By the adjournment of the House, however, they carefully muzzled every honorable member on
that occasion. 'rhe next week, after two
speeches had been made, the debate was
-adjourned for another week. When they
met again there were a few more speeches
(Ill the Bill, and the debate was adjourned
l111til that day. Now it seemed to him
that, from the leader of the House right
down to the radical member, all were
3bsolntely of one mind in this matter.
frhey all meant to pass this continuation
Bill for as short a term as they reasonably
~ould, but with amendments providing
that the Factories Acts should not be
€xtended to other trades or districts
·without the consent of this Chamber. He
hoped that with such amendments the
Bill would be passed at the present
sitting, and seut to another place, so as
to thro'" npon true other Chamber the
(mns of the loss of the BilJ, if it failed to
become law.
Sir AHTH UB, SNO'YDEN expressed
the opinion that members 0f the Council
were p-el1erally of the view that they mnst
pass the second reading of th!l Bill. It
was their duty to assist the Government
-all that they possibly could when so important a measnre was brought before
them, and not by any acts of omission t([l
neglect to do their duty in that resp{'ct
by letting the matter lapse. He would
like to remind the Council of two sections
in the Act of 1900. They were very short,
. ttnd it was as well, before they finally
dealt with this question, that m@mbers
~hould bear then~ well in mind.
One of
them-section 49-fixed the duration of
the Act for.two years from its commel1cemont on I st May, ] 900, and thence nntil
the end of the next ensuing session of
l>arliament, and-these were the important words-no longer. 'Vhell this
Act was passed there was a very great
diversity of opinion in the Coullcil, and by
.many honorable members great mis~ivings
.were expressed as to the policy of the Act
:wi.th regard to the wages board8. One
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poi lilt that was considered at the time in
connexion with the passing of this Act was
the assurance tbat before the Council was
asked to pass any mC!)re measures relating
to the Factories and Shops Acts, a report
from the H.oyal commission on the subject
shon1dbe presented to the H~mse. It
'"ould be as well, and would save time, if he
read the section bearil)g on this point. It
was not very long, and perhaps many
honorable members had not looked the
section up themsel ves. Section 3 of Act
No. 1654 enacted as follows:'Vithin twelve months after the commenceme11t of this Act a Royal commission shali be
appointed, consisting of members - of both
Houses of Parliament, for the purpose of inquiring into and reporting upon the operation
of the Factories and Shops Acts and the effect
of the said Acts upon the trades and industries
to which they apply, and their effect 011 trade,
manufacture, labour, and commerce, and as to
the necessity for amendments in such Acts and
the nature of such amendments, and for such
other purposes as the Governor in Council nuty
think fit.

He thonght that before the Council committed itself to any extensive renewal of
these Acts, even for so much as twelve
m@nths, the Council should have this
report before it. The opinion had been
expressed by members in a high position
in this present Parliament, and also by
members of the House of Hepresentatives
of the Federal Parliament, that the
compact made at that time was this:
That the Act should be renewed until the
R:oyal commission had brought. in their
report. l'hat was 110t so. It was most
religiously promised by the Government
of that day that the Huyal oommi:ssion
would be promptly appointed, and that
every facility would be afforded in order
that ·their report might be brought up
before the expiration of the Act of 1900.
This House had a right, before they committed themselves to any further legislation on the subject, either to guard themselves with respect to further industries
being brought under the wages boards, or
to lessen the duration of those 110W under
the boards, or else to limit the certain
duration cf this Act to a very short period.
That was to say, to a p8riod no longer
than the end of the pre:sellt year. That
would afford ample time for the Hoyal
commissioll to bring up their report. At
any rate, if it were thought proper to
sanction the extension of the Act for only
a short period, that might accelerate the
bringing up of the report, or cause the
commission to bring up a1'1 interim report,
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in order that this' House or Parliament
generally might have some index as to
whl,l.t would be t.he policy whiuh was to
be recommended by the commission. He
thoh~ht that the House had a ri~ht to do
that. He would be prepared to support
..any amendment, in this Bill to provide
that no further trades should be brollght
under the operation of the Act until they
were I prepared to legislate on the whole
;SUbject. As honorable members had remarked, the general policy of the Government in regard to this Act· was .beyond
the. scope of the measure now before the
Honse, bnt as nearly every honorable
member had addressed himself to the
.gene~al question, he presumed that he
might be pardoned for saying a ·few words
()til that subject. With regard to thegelleral
policy of the Act, especially in relation to
the wages boards, the effect had been extremely arbitrary, and particularly iu.equitable. Its operation was arbitrary for
the reason that it interfered with the course
·of trade. r:rrade, as every honorable member knew, must be elastic. It must be elastic in ordertomeetthe continual variatiolls
in tlhe many circumstances which affecled
trade, such as seasons, prices, and all sorts
of other conditions. When things were
fixed by Act of Parliament, it resulted in
.an arbitrary line being drawn. They could
not get away from that. A very good
illustration had been given as showing
.arbitrariness of this legislat.ion. A boy
might be employed to do anything abont
his father's house or his father's factory
.yard, but the nioment he was called upon
to pick a little horse· hair, or do s()me~hing
of that sort, in connexion with the work
·of the factory, he wa.s brought within the
provisions of the Faotories Act.
The
boy might have been employed outside
to deli ver parcels and do all sorts of
work of that kind.
He might even
be required to moil and toil in the
fields, until the very life \vas sweated
from him, but the Act conld not interfere.
That showed the arbitrariness of the Act,
and it also showed that the Act was to a
.certain extent an absurdity. The moment
these things were fixed by AGt of Parliament a line of demarcation was fixed, and
everybody had to toe the scratch at that
line. Anyone who went the slightest
distance beyond that line was within the
law. . The Act was also inequitable, for
they could not bring all trades ~nd all interests within its scope. Manufacturing
interests, no doubt, might be brought
Session 1902.-[64]

within the' scope of the' Act; but they
conld not bring the producing' interests
within itH' scope The' Factories Act
could Iltlt be applied to farming aud the
prodt~cing illterests.
To do so WOlll'd
bring auuut such a disastrous state of
affairs that the producing interests to
which it was applied, whet her the fttrm
iut.erest, or the squatting iuterest, or the
horticultural int erest, would have to give
up. There were many' other industries
and iuterests that, 1:;0 far as be could see~
could not PIlSSI uly be brought under the
operation of the wages boards The wages
boards were simply based on this idea,
that the producing illterests were subservient to the mal'lufacturiug interests.
It was quite' the other wa.yabont. 'rhe
manufacturing interests were subservient
entirely to the pl"Oducillg interests.
Without. the producing interests, .where
wonld be the manufacturers and all the
skilled artisans and labourers ~
'fhe
welfare I)f Australia generally, alld uf the
State of Victoria in particular, depended
UPOll
the natural productiolls.
The
manufacturing interests. and· all the interests in a mechanical way were Sll bservient to the prodncing illtere1:;ts. The
prorlncing interests could not practically
be bronght within the provisions of the
wages boards, and be therefore held t bat
. the provisions of the Aat with regltrd to
the wages boards were excessively illequit3.ble.
ould the men who had the
privilege of being brou~ht nnder' the
wages boards, and of having their wages
arbitrarily fixed, practically by Act of
Parliament. say to the producing interests, to the moilers and toilers on
the land-" We know that you have to
work sometimes nearly all day and all
night, and that the farming man, after
sweating all day, has to work dl~ring
the night in order that the articles he
produces may be brought to market, and
that we may enjoy all the blessings of
this life. At the price at wbich yllu sell
these things,. we know you must be jolly
well sweated. We will therefore give
you a certain standard price for anythirlg that you bring to market. Your
potatoes shall not be sold nuder a
certain amount per ton?" The factories and the artisans were Ii ving on
the sweated agricultural producers,
who were the great producers of the State.
There was sweating there if they liked,
and sweating of the very hardest character.
Would any of the· men who spoke so loudly
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about sweating be prepared to do the
equitable thing by tbe sweated agriculturists~
'Would they say-"We have
had our wages fixed by the wages boards,
we have brought all things to a level, incapable men being given the highest wages
B.lld the more capable men being brought
down, and we kllow that we are doing an
injustice to the producers ?" He did not
think anyone of those people under the
wages boards would object to buy in the
very cheapest market they could, beating
down the producers to the fullest extent.
Yvas it not known that loads of cabbages
and cauliflowers were very often ul1saleable; that quantities had sometimes to
be sent to the hospitals and sometimes
actually sent to the tip, simply because
they could not be sold 1 Would the men
under the wages boards do anythillg to
ameliqrate the condition of the producers
in this respect? He did not think he had
ever hea.rd their voices raised on behalf of
the producers. There had been two years,
or getting on f0r three years, in which to
test the operation of the Act. From what
he had heard stated by practical men,
well able to speak aud judge on this subject, he was of opinion that the provisions
of the Act of 1!lOO, so far as the wages
boards were concerned, had been thoroughly well tested. He intended to support the second reading of this Bill, but
he hoped it would be amended iu the
maDner which had been indicated during
the debate, in order tbat the State might
'be protected from further trades being
brought under the wages board system.
.1'he Hon. 'N. OHR said that as one of
the representatives of the country districts he desired to make a few remarks
on the measure. It should be realized
that this country during the last quarter
of a century had established a great protective policy for several reasons. It had
been done that the raw products of this
country should be converted into the
marketable article by the people of the
country, and that the manufactures of the
country should be effectively protected
against the .competition of the outside
world, of the great centres with enormol1s
capital and low-priced labour.
He
thought the people of the country districts could be credited with the fact t.hat
they had affirmed the protective policy of
this country for that reaSOD, for that
beneficeut purpose, and liot that the producers directly derived any advantage
from protection. Until this disastrous

drought occurred the producers of thecountry had not been protected in any
shape or form. He th(imght the Houseshould look at t.he Factories and Shops.
Act entirely from a dispassionate point of
view, and he trusted that it would indicateto the country that it was prepared to view
this ad vance in s~cialistic legislation
calmly and dispassionately. The peopleof the country naturally felt somewhat
anxious in regard to this class of legislation,.
becaust they realized that the protection,
that they had grant.ed and affirmed wag.;
likely to be disastrously affected by this.
inauguration of State interference between employer: and employed, this dictation to the employer as to the wages he·
must pay. B;e considered that we had
advanced a step too far. "'Ve had aTh
example for our guidance in the great.
American continent, which he had had the
pleasure of travelling through, and hewould venture to affirm that there were
no wages boards there, whilst there was.
not a greater country on the broad earth.
III the United States, with it.s 80,OOO,OO()'
people settled there during the last two·
centuri'es, and with teeming thousands of
workmen entering into it, the State did
n(j)t step in between employer and employe and regulate the value of labour ..
When Victoria affirmed t.he principle of
protection it did a wise thing. Mr (now
Sir Graham) Berry showed uncloubted·
ability by introducing one of the greatest;
principles we ever had for protecting the
workers from that competitioD that a..
conn try should be proteCted from. We
now had the State stepping ill and dictating to the manufacturer ef this country what wages should be paid without
considering the inevitable fall that sometimes occurred. W 6 had in that energetiC'
gentleman, Mr. Ord, the very embodiment,
of the law. That gentleman should say tothose rejected by the manufacturers, as he·
did the other day, that they should Gome to
him and that he would fix a wage for t.hem.
He comidered that the House should
calmly consider the position, shQuld re-.
spect the law, and should sip1ply limit the
operation of the Act by some effective
clause providing that no further extension of wages board~ sh0uld be permitted,.
and that no further extension should be'
made in any shape or form until the very
important report expected from the Royal
commission was presented to this Houseand to the other House-a House which
contained a number of members banded.
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together called the labour party, and
who arrogated to themselves the position
of the sl)Ie guardianship of the workers of
this country.
He maintained that the
man Wh0 created labour was just as good
a friend of the working classes as any
other man, and t.hat a law that decreased
labour was inimical to the interests of
the working classes. ,\Vhat was the nse
of the State dictating a price for labour?
If three men were looking for work and
there was only sufficient work for two one
man must stand out in the cold. It
must also be recollected that this codling legislation was dragging from the
country the men that should assist the producing classes, and that it was coaxing the
young women out of domestic homes into
the factories, with the result that there was
an absolute dearth of domestic servants.
What better position could any growing
girl have thall to be trained up in a good
household in domestic servi<.:e 1 'rhe
encouragement the State was giving to
those engaged in these factories was not
conducive to the general welfare of the
community. It was congesting the population in the city and suburbs out of all
due proportion to the rest of the State. It
was our duty in this COUll try to inaugurate
a new policy-to get the young men ou,
into the broad sunlight, followed, of conrse,
by the young women. He did not believe
we should proceed any further with this
class of legislation, because it would 'break
down.. We might well look to the experience of the great American contment,
which had a populabon of 80,000,000
compared with our 4,000,000, and take
care that we were not injuring the very
industries that we had so carefully built
up. He hoped members would not attempt
to disturb the existing relationship by
breaking up the present state of things
and creating a great deal of excitement
and irritation in these disastrons times of
drought, but he hoped that they would
wait calmly and agree to the further enactment of this law, provjded that both Honses
were in future consulted in regard to any
extension of the wages board system. Mr.
Manifold's amendment might also be
included providing that the shire councils
should have some voice before this legislation was brought into operation within
their boundaries. He could assure members that the Factories and Shops Act
was not wanted in the country districts
It was not wanted l'l-mongst the producers
nor amongst the miners. At Broken Hill
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a great industry had been built up, am\:
six millions had been declared in dividends; there the raw prod nct was·
manufactured in the form of lead and
silver-low grade ores, the c\)[npanies'
facing the keenest competition of theworld, without allY wages boards.' And
011 the west coast of Tasmania, nnder
most uncongenial conditions, a great industry had been built up without the
interference of the State or wages boards.
The gl'el.'.t. mining industry of this country
had tnrned out its countlets millions without State interference between employer
and employed .. The protection to manufactures had been decreased by the Federal
Tariff, and this 'was a further reason for
allowing them to freely engage the workers of the country, who should distinctly
understand that the men who talked so
much wet:e not their true friends- that, in
fact, the men who brought about ~ocial·
istic legislation and 'decreased employment, were their enemies, whilst those who
increased employment, and promoted harmony between employet· and employeand probably some measure of cemciliation
and arbitration might Jet be adopted to
insure this harmony - were their true
friends. He hoped members, by their
action, would show that they were not
antagonistic to the workers, but that they
were in full sympathy with them, and
would protect them as far as possible, provided tha.t that protection did not injure
the industries by which. they lived, and
when members had done that, they had
done their duty.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was then read a second time.
On the question that the Bill be committed to a committee of the whole,
The Hon. '1,1. C. HARWOOD said he
desired to move an amendment. He had
already indicated that he would move, OLl
theBill going into committee, thatit be cornm.itted to a select committee. If that were
carried he would follow it up by moving
that certain members should constitute
that c<i>rnmittee, and should be illstructed
to report as to what amendmellts it was
desirable to make in the Bill, and should
report to the House not later than this
day week or this day fortnight.
He
did not take this action to delay the
measnre but merely to facilitate its
passage, and hehad hoped that the Ministry
would have looked at it in that light
and would have ad0pted the suggestion.
The Solicitor-General had interjected some
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time previously that the committee of the
'whole House could do all that it was pro.:
posed the select committee should d0.
"That was perfectly true; but many hon·
orable rnembers had particular crotchets,
'if he might be pardoned for saying so, as
to what amendments should be made and
'how they should be made. It must be
remembered that no less than six Acts of
. Parlialnellt had to be dealt with, each one
amending another, and it was really very
difficult for a lawyer, much lesR a layman,
·to follow out the various sections and to
see how allY proposed alterations could be
carried out without getting into a labyrinth, and perhaps after' all failing to
'achieve the object they had in "iew. He
-would suggest that seven honorable members should form the select committee,
<anel they could then work these things
out quietly, and bring up a revort as to
what amendments seemed to them de·sirable. rrhis report could be ready in a
fortnight, or even a week, and it would
not involve any delay wJilatever. He made
this suggestion when it first occurred to
him, and it was favorably taken up .by
-several honorable members, but he did
not want to force it down the throats of
'honorable members if they did not think
it was desirable. It seemed to him to be
a desirable course to pursue, and it w(;mld
.be in the interests of the Govel'1lment
-especially, because it would facilitate the
passage of the Bill through committee of
the whole House. He therefore begged
to moveThat the words "committee of the whole"
be struck out, and the words" select committee" inserted in lieu thereof.

The Hon. W. ORB. seconded the amendment.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he
trusted that honorable members would not
accept the amendment. He quite admitted that if it was the intention of the
House to bring in practically a new Factories Bill it might be necessary for honorable members to go through all the existing Factories Acts to see what their meaning was, and possibly in that case the
services of a select committee might be
useful. He did not; anticipate, however,
that the House intended to do any such
thing. In his opinion, the House intended
t.o pass. this Bill with some reasonable
modification, and such modification would
not in any. way necessitate the perusal of
the Factories Acts or the consideration of
a select committee. The Bill had DOW
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been under discussion for three weeks·,
and honorable members knew exactly in

what direction they intended to rnodrl'y
the measure. The drafting powers of
many hOl1orable mel1l bel'S, he was quite
certain, were such that they could in a
very few rninutes put into shape all the
amendments that· were req llired. The
proposal to submit a Bill of this llature
to a select committee was almost unprecedented, unless it was intended to int.roduce and to engraft on this measure a new
Factories Bill' altogether. It was the
propel' thing to refer a Bill to a select
committee when it was of such a compIicn.ted nature t.hat honorable members
wanted to g0 carefully through and harmonize every clause, and to make £Ulleudments ill a number of clauses, aud also
where they desired to take evidence on
the subject-matter of the Bill, but such a.
thing was not contemplated in the present
case. 1'0 appoint a select committee
for the purpose now indicated, which was
to somewhat moderate the restrictions
connected with the measure, would be aB
act hostile to the Government.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Not a bit.
1'he Hon. J ..M.. DAVIES said he
thought it would be. He had said that
such a course was almost unrrecedented,
but he did not think there waS a single
precedent for it. If this select committee
were appointed no member of the Government would act upon it, and probably
none would be asked to act. Therefore,
all the discussion wnuld take place among
honorable members themselves withont
consulting· the Government. They would
strengthen each other's ideas on the
matter, and they would act as one man,
and when they came back to the House
they would be backed up without l:l'earing
anything the G(i)vernment had to say.
Therefore, such a proposal rnust necessarily
be hostile to the Government. He noticed
with regret that there had been a tendency' among honorable members to
think that a man. in whom they had
implicit confidence when occupying a
position on the other side of the House,
was to be looked upon with a certain amount of suspicion when he hecame an occupant of t,he benches on the
right or the President. He would remind
honorable members that in the past he
had not hesitated to maintain the rights
of t.he Council and to speak out his own
views, hGwever it might have affected·
him as a member of the Government. He
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would remind them that he left one
Government because he would not be a
party to a programme of one man one
vote, so much did he val ue his personal
views against such a paltry thing as being
a membp,r of the Government. He would
also remind honorable members that when
his colleague the present Premier informed
the Legislative Assembly that a certain
alteration made hy tbe Council in a Bill
was a breach of the. privileges of the
Assembly, he (Mr. Davie~), in his place ill
that House, as a member of the (Jovernment, told tbe House that he differed from
his honorable colleague, and that he did
not consider it was a breach of the priviHe would not
leges of another place.
hesitate for one lJilOment to say that he
was opposed to a continuation of the
Factories Act, if he did not think it
was a right thing in the interests of the
country and of that HOllse at the present
j~mctllre, until they had received the
report of the Royal com mission, to let
things remair! in exactly the same position
as they were now.
He intended to take
up an impartial attitl,lde. He would make
up his mind neither on one side ()r the
other as to whether he was in favour of
the Act 01' against it until that report
was r.eceived, and until he had read the
evidence. In his opinion, it would be a
huge mistake, in the interests of that
Honse, to do anything which would show
that honorable members were prejudging
the case.
Several HONORABLE MElIIBERS.-No.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
Council might suspt>nd all proceedings
under the Act if it liked. Let them say
that no further action should be taken
under the Factories Act until the report
of the commission was received, but let
them not make up their minds before
they received any of the evidence. Let
them not say that such and such a thing
must be swept away, or that such and
such a thing must be altered, ulltil they
had the report and the evidence before
them.
He therefore trusted that the
House would not accept the proposal to
appoint a select committee, but would
deal with the Bill in the ordinary and
legitimate way.
'fhe Hon. A. 'WYNNE said he regretted
that the Solicitor-General had put so much
feeling into his remarks, because he did
not think the Counoil was at all antagonistic to the honorable gentleman personally or to his Gov.ernment. ~For his own
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part, he had exactly "bhe same feelings,
on this matter as the Solicitor-General.
What he wanted to see was the'report of
the Royal commission, and he wanted to
receive it with an open mind. On the
first day the Bill was introduced, he
urged that it shonld be held over till
later in the session to soe whether honor""!
able members could get the report of the
commissioll, and be able to judge what
amendments were necessary. If tht:) Go-vernment would allow Mr. Harwood's
amendment to be carried, the Govern...
ment wonld be assisted, and the passage
of the Bill would be facilitated.
It
was impossible to finish dealing with the
Bill ill committee that night, and if M l';
Ha,rwoodcould undertake to bring up
the report of the select committee next
week, it would result in a great saving of
time. Several amendments had been
drawn np by different honorable members,
some ·of them dealing with the same su bjects and meaning the same thing. It
would make things simpler if a select
committee were allowed to kt';wck these
pmposcd amendments into shape before
the HOllse proceeded to consider them.
'When he was acting as Solicitor-General
lafo:it session; he introduced the Money
Lenders Bill, and Sir Henry Cuthbert
suggested that the measure should be
referred to a select committee to consider
amendments, not to take evidence or to
deal ill IoLny other way with the Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-That was done
with the approval of the Government, and
the Government were part of the committee.
The Hon. A. WYNNE said that he was
about to add those words. As SolicitorGeneral, he raised no objection to the
proposal, but agreed that it "ould facilitate the passing of the Bill. The House
could not force the Government to take
a seat ou the select committee, bu t he was
quite sure that the honorable member who
had charge of the amendment w~)Uld be
only too pleased to have one, if not two,
members of the Governmont on the
committee.
The Hon. T. C. HARWooD.-Hear, hear,
rrbe Hon. A. WYNNE said that the
only object of the proposal was to frame
amendments that would meet the views
expressed by a lart!e number of honorable
members. If the Bill were carried in its
present shape the Factories Act would
only remain in force nntil the end of
,the next session of Parliament,. but
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amendments had' been suggested with a
viewof endeavouring to keep the law on this
question in its present position as nearly
as possible until the report of the commission was received, and until an amending Bill was brought in. He saw no
reason why the Government should object
to this.
'J he Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-\Ve could
draw up an amelldmellt to that effect in
five minutes.
The Hon, A. ·WYNNE said that in any
case the Bill could not be disposed of that
evening, and if Mr. Harwood undertook
to bring up the report of the select committee .on Tltesday next it would not
delay the passage of the Bill five minutes.
The Hon. R. REID stalLed thcLt he
agreed with the ~olicitor-Gelwral that tne
course proposed by the amendment was
most unprecedented. Nearly every honorable member had expressed his views upon
the general subject of the Factories Act.
The debate had, no doubt, been most
instructive hoth to the House and to the
eoulltr)', but if this amendment were carried
it would really mean relegating to five·or
seven mem bel'S a subject upon \V hich honoral,]e members gellerally were already
well informed. The knowledge which honorable members possessed on this subject
fully fittecl them to deal in committee of
the whole with any amendmellts that
might be prop )sed. Instead of that, it was
prllposed to send the measure to seven
members, who would meet in secret and
briug up the report. They would then
vote as a solid body in favour of that report., alld the mat ter would be voted upon
withont evidence and without having
asked the consideration of the Government. He probably felt as strongly on the
gellerul question of factory legislation as
any honorable member, but the Government had given a pledge that the Factories Acts would not be allowed to lapse
through any suddell chauge of a political
kind, and all that Ministers were anxious
to do was to carry out that pledg·e. One
honorable· member had remarked that
if
the report of the c6mmission
were available the whole question of
factory legislation could be dealt
with before the end of the year.
But he begged to remind honorable memo
bers that the measures now in charge
of the Government and the duties deyolving- on Ministers were of such an important and onerous character that it
wonld be utterly irupossible to frame and
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bring in a new Factories Acts Amendment Bill this session. Therefore; it was
no use honorable members imaginin·g
that they could deal effectively with factories legislation on a broad basis during
the present session of Parliament. HOllorable members were never in better
form for passing a short continuation of
the factories legislation than at the present time, and he asked them to support
the Government's proposal.
The Hon. J. S'rERNBERG said he intended to help the Government j0 carry
the Bill into committee. As one who had
been a member of the Legislative Council
for many years, he could not recall to
memory a precedent for the suggestion
that 'had been made to refer this lIleasnre
to a select committee. ·What reason had
they to ask a committee of seven members
of the Counl!il to eonsider the proposed
amendments of the Factories Acts in connexiQn with this Bill ~ ',,"ould not a
committee of the whole Honse be better
able to deal with such amendments in the
interests of the country and of the legislatioa desired ~ He felt somewhat strongly
on this matter. The Hoyal Commission
on the Factories and Shops Acts, of which
he was a member, were anxious to furnish their report as soon as possible, because they knew it was urgeutly desired
by Parliament and by the country. 'l'hey
would not delay its appearance one day
longer than was necessary. Not to any
member of the commission could the
sli~hpst blame be imputed lor delay in
the prod nction of the report. Two experts were preparing a synopsis of the
evideoce and aiding the cummittee in
framing the report, which would be issued
at the earliest possible date. It would
be far better if h(i)norable members would
quietly consider this Bill in committee of
the whole House and deal with it on its
merits.
The Hon. '''". H. EMBLING stated
that he was very reluctant to say any ..
thing that would grieve his honorable
friend, the Solicitor-General, whom they
all respected as leader of the House and
as leader of the Government, feeling that
he invariably spoke from his heart and
meant what he said, and that he really
wanted this measure to go through committee as quickly as possible, merely
because the Government had pledged
their word that they would push the Bill
through without delay.
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. The Hon .•r. M. DAvIEs.-The honor:able member is hardly right ta attribute
to me the motive that I have asked
honorable members to do something
merely because the G<overnment has pro:mised something.
That was not my
.reason.
The ·Hon. VV. H. EMBLING said he
thought it was a highly honorable motive,
·but he would withdraw his statemeut as
the Solicitor· General objected to it. .Mr.
.sternberg evidently spoke from hi!::! hea.rt
when he alluded to what the factories
..commissi([)ll were doing, but he (Dr. EIllbling) would point out that in asking the
House·to delegate certain of its powers to
.30 select co:'!unittee of its own member!::!
they were only ai':iking for what the Honse
had often done before. Their reasons for
,making that request were very simple.
They had been told that they onght not to
bring in a Factories Acts Amelldment Bill
now, alHl they did not \~,ant to C.O f:lO.
'1'hey were ad vised to wait for the report
of the Ruyal Commission, but that report
had already been foreshadowed by the
·chairman, and if the forecast was correct,
the commission would recommend some:thing very different from the present
Factories Acts, so that honorable members
were only acting within their rights in
.asking the Council to refer certain small
.amendments of the factories legislation to
a select committee, for the purpose 0f
~saving the time of the House.
Some
honorable members wanted to know why
the amendments could not be dealt with
incomrnitteeof the whole, but it. was almost
.an impossibility for an ordinary member
,to fmme a. satisfactory and acceptable
.amendment when sitting at the table, as
"the Solicitor General was well aware.
l'he HOll. A. O. SACHSE.--The amend·
.ments are. already printed ..
The Hon. VV'. H. EMBLING said those
.amendmeuts were printed sinc~ the Bill
was brought in, but he could assure the
'Government that honorable members de·
;sired to propose other amendments.
'rhe Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-We have been
:six weeks over this Bill.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said they
,had been six weeks over the second reading of the Bill but not over amendments.
Very g',)od reasons were shown by the
'leader of the House why they ::;hould delay
the second reading of this measure, which,
;although a short Bill, was a very intricate
·-one. He and other. honorable members
.(lid not desire that any amendments. on
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which the select committee agreed should
be forced through the committee of the
\vhole House nolens volens, but only that
the select committee should formulate
such amendments as would carry out
the opinions that had been eXIJresf:led by
honomble members generally. . Those
ameudments would serve as a guide to
honorable members as to what was wanted
by the majority of the Honse. Two or
three evils of the present Factories Acts
could be remedied without delay, and
there wa~ no necessity to wait for the
report of the Hoyal Commission before
passing amendments to deal with those
evils. It was useless fOl' Ministers or
honorable members to !::!ay that no harm
would be done by allowing the present
factories legislation to continue \vithollt
amendment for twelv0 or eighteen months
longer, because two or three industries
were being starved out, and bot h producers and employes were snfl'erillg injury
for want of remedial legislation. 'l'his
HOllse ought to affirm the principle that
wherever it had already been pruved in
the public prints by evidence from time
to time that the Factories Acts worked
badl'y, crushed i nd nstries, and inj ured
people, the law ought to be remedied
before further harm was done. Only two or
three in!::!tances had been mentioned, but
the necessary amendments of the law could
be better framed by a select committee
than in open committee of the whole
House. As a rule he preferred dealing
with matters in committee of the whole,
because honorable members had the advantage of the discllssions which were more
or less interesting and instructive, but.
in a case of this kind, where they were
told that industries had been crushed
out of existence, and men driven from
employment and left starving, on account
of the operation of the Factories Acts and
their administration, it was highly desirable to appoint a select committee to
frame the requisite amendmentlii. There
was no desire to ~o in for a general
amendment of the Factories Acts at the
present time, but certain defects of the
law·reqllired immediate amendment, and,'
for the rest, the Factories Acts could be
dealt with after the Royal commission
had furuished t hei l' repol·t, The really
urgent amendmellts were not man}" and
it 'wonld not take 'much time to frame
and deal wit.h·them. The adoption of the
Murse he was ad vocating would save and
not· lose time. He could assure the'
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Solicitor-General that .this Bill would not
go throu~h .committee at the present
sittiug.
A large number of count.ry.
members w.ere determill.ed that, come
what wOI!ld, the faetories' It'gi8lation
should ,not apply to the country districts
if they could pl'eveut, it. Honorable
Ulell1bers might do what· they liked in
regard to.Melbourne, bnt the country
distriet.s did not want the Factories Acts
applied to them. He wanted a select
comulittee appointed simply to formulate,
as easily as possible, the amendmellts
neces8ary to make the presellt law workable, uutil the report of the Royal.commissioll was issued, in order to prevent a
recurrellce of the complaints that wero
contiuually being made from day to day,
and with a view to putting every industry
in the State on as good a footing as
.
possihle.
The Han .. J. BALFOUR expressed the
opiniou that honorable members ought tt!'
agree 10 the Government's proposal. As
the :--iolicitor-General ha~ pointed out, it
wOllld put the Government it} an extremely awkward position if the Bill were
referred to a select committee, because
tlJe Goverument could not be represented
on that committee.
.. 'llhe Hon. W. H. El\fBLING.-'Vhy not?
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that a
member of the Government cOllld not go
on a select committee apPQinled to amend
a Government meaSllre that had passed
its second reading, a'lthongh it waS quite
right for a member of the Government to
even assist a private member in framing
an amendnlellt of the Bill in committee
the' whole Honse. The putting of a
member of the G(fVernment on a select
committee on a Gov\3rnmellt measure that
Had passed its second reading, however, '
was an 'unheard of thing. Dr.Embling
had stat.ed that he and other honorable
members did not "'anll to pass a 'Fac~
tories Acts A meudment Bill .at the
present time, and yet the' honorable
gentleman said there were a nuniber of
anlendments of this Bill which had not
yet seen the light of day.
'rhe Hon. 'V, H. EMBIJTNG.-A nt1~ber
of amendments of this Bill, but not of the
Factories A.cts.
The Bon. J. BALFOUH said that this
was.il. Bill for the continuatiollof the
Factodes Acts.
The de bate all through
had qlearly .show.n that the Council in~
t,ended the ..factoti~sActs t9 be temporarily
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continued until .the report. of the Royal
commission was furnished. It was quitetrue that all honorable members would
hA.ve much preferred to hare had the~
com)llis~i~lll'S report ere this, .but they
could nt"t blame the present Government.
for allY delay, and two members of the
J\j ini...,try in the Council \V.ho were I])n that
commissioll would be able to give theChalll ber the benefit of the information.
they h.ad gleaned and the opinions they
had formed as theresllit of their investigation!:i. It was al most a disgrace that thecorlllnission's report had not been issued.
before the present factories legisl!1tion
'~xpired. but since it hnd not yet been
furuished, honorable mt·mbers must do the
next best thing, and that was to pass this
Bill to cOlltinue the Factories Aots for a
brief period. They ·had been a~ked t()
continue those Acts to the end of next.
year.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-l'oO long.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he was.
pretty certain that the Council WQuld not
agree to that proposal, althollgh he was.
sure this House wonld re-enact the present.
factories legislation for a sufficient time to
enable the Government to fully considert he report of the commission ani frame a
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment.
Bill sufficiently strong and good to be
acceptable to P . trliament and the country:
1'he Council certainly desired that nomore trades should be"brought under the
wages boards until the commission's report
wa!:! available for consideration. That'
answered one very strong position Dr.,
Enibling assume~, namely, that the COUlltry was not to be touched.
The HOll. 'V. H. ElIlBJ.JING.-The country
is touched already.
The' Hon. J. BALFOUR said that if
there were to be no mor.e wageR board !:i.
created until the report of the commission
was available there .wonld be no .more
touching of the country. Those two,
points. came out clearly in the cours~·
of this debate~that the COll[Jpil were·
~ot going to c-onthHl~ the Factories.
and Shops Acts for ~ long period, and
that they were not going to allow
other trades to be brought under the·
purview of wages .boards in the meantime.
There were other arI;leudments talked of
-for instance, the withdrawal of certaiu trades that were uow und.er wages.
boards. That was a·matter which wQuld
be just as open for discuss,ion in committee-
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of . the whole as lin a select committee.
There would be no difficulty whatever in deciding in committee of the
whole whether the fellmongers, butchers,
or other trades should bo .continued
under the wages boards or not. 1'hese
were the only points which had' been
brought up during the debate on the
second reading, and to say that there was
110 one in the Council sutticientlv able to
draw up a shortameudl1lcnt, ,~ith mon
like Mr. Harwood and .Mr. \V.Ynne in the
Chamber, was absurq. Why should it be
necessary, instead of amendments being
proposed in committee of the wIH)le, that
seven gentlemen :should withdraw into
another room and labour over the matter ~
Such a sl.~ggestioll seemed to belittle the
Council':; own powers in a way that had
never been done before. Moreover, he
had always found in Mr. Davies the
greatest readiness ill assisting allY honorable mem ber, on whatever side of the
House he might sit, to pnt an amendment
in proper form. Already some amendmellts had been drawn up, and' although
it was trup, as had been stated, that
some of these overlapped, it would bea
yery simple llIatter to meet that difficulty.
He (Mr.BaHour)sllbmitted that they should
support the Govel'l1l1lenton a question
like this, "'hi.ch did not. in the slightest
degree affect the question of what they
would do with the Bill when it got into
committee If the Government felt that
it was wrong to give power to a select.
committee to come up with cnt-and-dried
amendments, he (Mr. Balfour) certainly
thought the Council should follow .the
usual course and go into committee of the
whole on the Bill.
1'hc .Hon. D. MELVILLE expressed the
OpillioLl that the proposal to refer the
matter to a select committee was a very
good one.
J t had this tremendous
advantage - tha.t it would save him
personally from drafting about half-adozen amendments, and would save a
number of other members from adopting
a similar course. He would remind
honorable members that they were committed by their speeches to amending the
measure, if it was to pass at all. The
Minister of Public Instruction seemed to
have a very short memory in urging that
there was 110 precedent for thiR course.
He would remind the honorable gentle·
man that when the E~ported Products
Bill was before the House, and. the motiori
that ~he Bill be committe,d wa.s. canried,
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then, according to the .Minutes and Pl~O:"
.

ceedUl.qs~

The Ron R. Reid moved that the Bill be ~om'
mitted to a select commit tet:.
Question put 'alld l'el:lolved in the .affir\na~
tive.
. .

And among the members of that select·
committee were Mr. Balfoul' and Mr. Reid.
\Vhat was the present provosal, after all ?
Member.s of the .Council wore c(')ll1mitted
irretrievably, with olle or two exceptiulll:l,
to amending this Bill if they were to pass.
i,tat all. They had comnlittcd themselves.
to three or fonr conditioilS on which alone
the Bill was to be passed. 1'bere. were
S(Hne members, indeed, who thought the·
best way to deal with the thing was to let
it die a na.tural death, but in order than
the G(.)vernment might feel that they were'
not being badly treated, and iu order to
save time, Mr. Harwood had proposed the
appointment of a select committee to conceutra.' e the amendments of· various mem.,
bprs into a. small compass. This would uu-:
doubtedly limit discussion very much, ancl
thus save time. ] t was on this ground
that the Honse might be safely asked to·
accede to the proposal for a select committee. If the comroitte.e was rerused, therewas a very simple w"y of dealing with t.he:
Bill. When the Bill got into committee·
of the whole an honorable member could·
rise and move that the Chairman leave:
the. chair, and if that. motion was carried
the thing died a natural de~tth.
The HClll. J. BALFOCH..-Do you wantthat?
rl'he Hon. D. MELVlLLE said he did
not intend to commit hims(·lf until theproper time came. "Sufficient untt) the·
day is the evil thereof." He had 110·
hesitatioll, howevor, in say.ing. that if the
Bill was not amendeu in two or .threedirectionf.;, both he IUld .Mr. Balroul: would·
be found slippor.ting a motion for the
Chairman to leave the ohair. There were·
only a few ameudments that the country
wanted, but those amendments were very.
necessary. Therefore, he looked to the·
House in its wisdom to du the thing in the·
wisest WRy. Let the select committee bring
up its report in a fortnight's time. A week
looked a ridiculous time, but a fortnight
would be ample .. He hoped the session
,vas not. going to close till the eud of the
year. If they extended the Act for twelve
months there wOllld be tremendous dis':'
~ster, and if they limited the extension to .
only six months there would. be no llarJia-:ment sitting then, so th::l.t the matter was.
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surrounded by difficulties.
They had
either to take an extensic)l;l for the whole
twel ve months with all its disadvantages,
.or remit the Bill to a small committee to
COgCelltrate the amendments, put them
in a butlinesslike shape, and ask the committee of the whole Honse to carry them.
'fhe Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
he did not speak on the motion for the
.second reading of the Bill, because he ,,'as
.a member of the Hoyal commitlsion appointed to hear the evidence and prepare
.a report on the sllbject of this tegislation.
He entirely' opposed Mr. Harwood's amendment. He, knew of no precedent for such
.a course. It would be very unfair on the
part of the Conncil to embarrass the Government by passin/! Mr. Harwood's amendment. They could hardly snppose that
the Government would accept the proposition, for which he could see no necessity, because this was a Bill of only one
..clause, and he saw no difticulty whatever
in dealing with it in committee in the
shortest possible time. It seemed to him
that the illtention on the part of Mr.
Harwood was to delay tbe passing-Several HONORABLE MEMBEH.S.-No.
The Hon. T. C. BAR WOOD rose to a
point of order.
'fhe Hon. G. GODFREY said he with.drew the observation. He might say that
Mr. Harwood was very anxious for the
passing of this Bill in an amended form,
.and members of the Council being also
very anxious to do so were all prepared to
..assist him, in a full committee of the
Council, but he repeated that to refer it to
.a select committee was ullpreoedented and
unwise, and he hoped Mr. Harwood would
withdraw the amendment.
The Hon. H. W. H. IHVINE remarked
that he quite concurred in Mr. Harwood's
.amendment. As representatives both of
.employers and employes, members should
regard this as a busilless proposal, and if
..a motion was brought before them to en.act new laws 0r to amelld or extend laws
whicn they had found had acted harshly
·or nnj ustly in the way in which these
laws had, they should act as busilless
people would act on such occasiOlls.
Business men in matters of this kind
would confer with their foremen or busi.ness heads, and ask them to look at the
matter from vari0us points of view to see
how it was going to affect them before
they agreed to it. He put this view to
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Heid particularly as
J:msiuess lien: Business men would take
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it into consideration in the way ill which
Mr. Harwood suggested, and consider it
and submit it to employers or employes,'
as the case might be. They would then
come to a c!lllClusion. The committee
proposed by Mr. Harwood would come to
a decision, and then, in a committee of
the whole House next Tuesday, members
eould either concur iu or refuse to accept
the conclusion of the select committee.
This Rill was for an extension of a vital
matter affecting the whole community.
They found trade drifting, and stagnation
appearing instead of prosperity; and as a
business mall, and one with large interests
at stake, he urged that it was only right
and proper that this select committee
should go th rOl1gh the Acts, as the
Council generally had not gOlle through
them, and bring before the Council conditions ill them which might be arbitrary
to either employer or employe. Then the
Council cOtlld decide which was right and
which was wrong, and amend the Acts
carefully. As business mell and representa.tives of business men as well as of
labour, they should not take this leap
in the dark. They should not agree to
this extension without comsideration.
They should accept this amendment tonight, and defer at this l'llOment going
into the matter more fully.
vVheu the
report of this committee was before them
they cCiHlld consider it in committee of the
whole House, and discuss it thoroughly
before deciding either way. It would be
disad vantageotls to the best iuterests of
the country, and it would not be a busi11ess proposal, nor fair to employers 01',
employes, to pass the Hill without giving
it this full consideration, and he hopecl
the Council would snpport Mr. Har·
wood.
The Hon. H. vVILLIAMS observed
that it was awfully nice of Dr. Embling
to tell honorable members, before he
administered his medicines, that he did
not wish to hurt their feelings. It was
evidently a habit which Dr. Embling had.
For his part, he thought that the effect of
the amendment, if carried, on all outside,
and on some inside the cbamber, would be
the impression that it was simply done
for the purpose of delaying the decision
Qn the questiQll.
The Hon. A. VVYNNE.-J llst the other
way.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS said the
honorable member's intent might be the
other way, but, wLatever the intent of the
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Council might be, this was the intent
which would be attributed to the Council.
He felt that if the action taken by the
{)ouncil in connexion with this Bill was to
be the standard by which. honorable
members were to be judged-and here was
wbere Dr. Embling's excuse came in-it
would be a manifest injustice to every
grandmothet' in Victoria to again speak of
members of the Council as old women.
The Hon. N. LEVI stated that he
intended to support Mr. Har\\'ood's proposal. He had given notice of several
amendmellts himself, and he was quite
prepared to abide by the decision of the
sel.ect committee, which would be able to
diseuss t he grounds and reasons which
had actuated him in bringing fur ward his
:amendments, and to deal with them in a
much more rapid way than he was satisfied a committee of the whole House
.could deal with them. There were many
reasons why the Council should adopt
Mr. Harwood's amendment, and, with all
respect to the Solicitor·General and the
·other members of the Ministry in the
COl:ncil, they knew perfectly well what
the general feeling of the Council was. It
was to protect the labouring classes of
this community, and to see that employment should not be driven away from the
State as rapidly as it had b~en driven
.away iu the last few months, and was
being' driven away at the present time.
He held in his hand a copy uf the
Goz;e?'nrnent G(tutte\ issued last Tuesday.
To show the lengths to which' the
legislation which had been perpetrated
upon the people of this State was being
<carried, he would read one or two extracts.
He did not know whether to call it
ridiculom; legislation or not, for the
power certainly had been given to one
,Chambtll' to ha.ve these determinations
gazetted. This Ca.?ette was oue of the
latest issues, and he was quite sure that
the points inyolved would be received by
the Council with a very large an1t\nmt of
-consideration. A special board had been
sittiug to deal with the brewing trade.
One of the items mentioned was thisThat the lowest piece-work price or rate for
rinsing lIew bottles shall be Is. pel' gross.

Another wasThat the lowest piece-work price or rate to
be paid fot' wttshing !Jottles shall be Is. 6d. pel'
gross.

The HOll. H. ""VILLIAMS.-Ho\v much
for drinking them 1
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The Hon. N. LEVI said he had no
doubt that they would have sOl1lething
enacted by-and by with reference to that
point. A third provision was-

That the lowest piece \vork pric~ or rate to
be paid for bottling aud corking with a Wickham rack shall be lOd. per gross.

This w0uld be about ~d. per dozen. He
wanted to know wheth'er it was not the
duty of the Chamber to endeavour to stop
this species of legislation, or they would.
probably have wages boards appointed to
fix the remuneration of shoeblacks, or to
regulate the trade of boys engaged in
selling the A?'gus, the Age, and the He?'ald
newspapers. There were 95 mem bel'S of
the other House and 48 members of the
Cuuncil, and here they had parliamen tary
proceedings going on for the establi8hment of wages boards, .apparently up to
the last date, for the purpose of passing
regulatiolls such as those he had read out.
He thcught the whole subject could be
dealt with by a committee, as Mr. Harwood had suggested, and then they could
go on with the measure in the Council,
in committee, on this day week, and
deeid.e whether the recommendations of
the select committee should be carried
out or not.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE remarked that
it perhaps might not be out of place to
cast a retrospective eye on what had
occurred in connexion with factory legislation. He had been one of the first connected with this legislation. He l11ight.
perhaps, be blamed by some honorable
members for that, bllt he went into the
thing \vith a full heart, and he had tried
to regulate with the heart when working
with the brain. '1'11ere was a distinct
bearing in this particular measure, and
in this particular kind of social legislation,
between heart and brain.
The heart
wanted them to legislate for a down·
trodden set of people. When he was
appointed on the Factory Board by the
late Sir James Patterson, before Mr.
Embling entered this Chamber, they
found a set; of poor wretched women
working from seven in the morning until
eleven at night, and not making 9s. a.
week. '1'hat was t,he state of affairs which
existed, and which forced on the first
factories legislation.
The Hon. W. H. E~IBL[NG.-Not the
wages board system.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he
knew that that was the case, but the
boards had been brought in as perhaps
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one of the few ways by which such a
wretched condition Of affairs. miA!,ht be
cured. It was a question whether the
board sYl-item had not been strained' in
extending it in SOllle direetions, but that wa~
a matter \\' hich the Royal commi!::!sion 011 the
Factories awl Sho(Js Acts were iuq niring
ill to. I f they cast a retrospective eye on the
subject, they would see that the Legislative Cuuncil was foremo:st in urging the
appoiutmellt of a Ho,Yal comllli~8ion to
inquire iuro the workillg of this legislation, and it made the measure which was
submitted by tile then (Jovernment a tentativo measure pending an inquiry and a
report by the Ruyal comlllission.
He
failed to see how the Council would do
otherwise than stultify itself if it toc£k
allY action in regard tu the general policy
before the report of the Royal commission
was to haud. The Council, in .the past,
had always taken up a judicial position.
It now had an oppvrtunity to take up a
positipn of quite an unbiased nature, and
it was for that Chamber to weigh carefully
the evidence cuntailled iu the 10,000
quostions and the 10,000 answers given
before the Hoyal cOllJluission, and to do
that before deciding as to whether the
proposed legislation for the future was
good or not. 'Vith regard to the proposal
tv refer this Bill to a select committee. he
thought lwnorable memhers must re~og
nise that, in the past, whenever they had
referred a Bill to a select committee it had
been for the pnrpose of obtaining evidence:
III the present circumstances, it could not
for one moment he said that there was
any necessity for evidence to be taken,
because, for
twelve months past,
the Factories Commission had been
taking evidence from all sorts and
~onditiolls of people for and agaiust the
Act. 'What a [Select committee could do
now would simply be to draft. amendments. There was not.a m~Q1ber of the
Council but who had made .up his mind as
to how he would vute on this Bill, and as
to whl;lt kind of amendment he would
favour,' and the appointmellt of .a !-)elect
committee therefore would be nothing
more llor less than a delay of the
mea!::!ure: He could not see how allY one
who was unbiasse<;l in this matter could
desire to postpone the matter any further.
The ~toper discussion Sh011ld take place
ill committee of the whole House.
l~he Ron. 1'. C. l;IAHWOOD stated
that as the Government had taken up a
strong yie w ip. regard to ,this mat,ter, and

'Mr. Sadler, J.lfP.

as he llad explained that he was not in.
any shape or way antagonistic ·to theGovernment or desirous of giving any
trOll hIe, but rather of assisting them, he
would, althou)!h his amendment appeared
to be very favorably regarded by theChamber, agree to withdraw it, particularly as the Solicitor-General had
expressed himself very warmly on the
subject.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The Bill was then committed.
On clause 1,
The Han. A. WYNNE said he would
suggest that they sllonld not proceed further with the measure that night. If
they adjonrned the further consideratioq.
of the Bill until next week, it would givehonora.ble mem bel'S time to consider the
amendments. He begged to movcThat progress he reported.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
he felt satisfied that they would get 011 at
a more speedy rate by postpolling thematter until tha.t day week. He would
take that opportunity of thanking Mr.
Harwood for withdrawing his amendment.
The motion was agreed to, and progress.
was then reported.
The House adjourned at a quarter t()
ten o'clock until 'l'uesday, September 9.
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Tuesday, September 2, 1902.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfr
past four o'clock p.m.
DEATH OF MR SADLER, M.P.
The SPEAKER - I have to inform the
House, with very much regret, that I received, on Satllrday evening, from Mrs.
Sadler, the- wife of a late member of this
House, the following t,elegram, dated frOllt
Moama:. My husband passed away, one o'clock.
Funeral, Creswick, Tuesday.

To which I sent the folluwing reply : On behalf of the Legislative Assembly, I desire to express to YOl'o our sincere condolence in
your sad and irreparable loss.
F. C. MASON, Speaker,
Legislative Assembly...

lam sorry that I have to make this
announcement to honorable members~

Death of
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Looking backwards, it is really sad to
<contenlplate the number of members who
have left this Honse through death
«luring the preS€llt Parliament, although
it is only about half-way through its
-existence, so to speak.
'Ye had to
.deplore the death of Mr. John AnderSOlI, the death of the· Honorable MI'.
Foster, the death of Mr. Sr,<tughton,
.and now we have [l,uothcr death. I am
sure honorable members will indorse the
action 1 ha\'e taken in seuding to Mrs.
Sa,dler an expression of t.he sympathy of
this HOllse and myself on accollut of the
very sad bereavement she has sustained
in the loss of her husband, who sho'wed
himself to be a very capable and fit member of this Honse-thoroughly sincere,
thoroughly straight, and thoroughly
honest.
The mere fact that he was
€lected by his constituents duriug his
. absence in Western Anstr9.lia shows the
-esteem and appreciatIon in which he was
held by them as a public man, and as a
.desirable man fur a seat in this House.
I repeat that I regret to have to announce
the sad event of his death to honorable
members.
Mr. Il:tVINE.-I am sure I only express the views and feelings of members
()n both sides of the cham bel' when I sa'y
that we deeply deplore t he loss the Honse
has sustained in the death of the late
member for Grcllville. He was a man
who exhihited some of the highest qualities that we know. He raised himself by
great perseverellce and industry from a
comparatively obscure position to one of
~onsiderable importance and
inflnence,
and the fact to which the Speaker has referred that, in his absence in another
State, he was chosen the representative of
a very important constituency, is one
which speaks well for the esteem in which
he was held by those \vho knew him. I
feel that in his death we lose a member of
very c0Dsiderable promise, and one who,
if he had not suffered from ill-health
during the period in which he was with
us, ''''QuId have achieved considerable
distinction. I propose to ask the House
to adopt the usual course, in these cir~umstances, out of honour to him who has
passed away, namely, to adjourn. I therefore beg to moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I desire to
express the views of members on the side
of the House on. whieh I now sit (the

. ilfr. Sa.dler,· jJf.P.
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Opposition), and the deep regret we all
feel at t he loss of the bte meUl her for
Grenville, .\111'. Sadler. I may !Say that
the bOHorahle lillP,IlJber enjoycd the inti·
mate friendship of. the leader of the
OpIJosition (Sir Alexander Peacock), who
this afternoon is paying the last tribute
of respect to' his dear old friend, hy following his rcmains to their last resting
place. Last night, at Ballarat, Sir A lexander desired me to aSt;ure the Honse
how much he could have wi:-;hed to
be prt'sent this afterlloon, in order that
he mi~ht pert;cmally testify to the
character and personal worth of his
dear old friend. I can only say that the
character of the late Mr. Sadler i~ a
subject matter of admiration and of
example to all young men, becanse we
kllOW that, Hnder great difficulties, he
devoted himself so ulosely to the iill)Jrovemeut of his education that he ultimately
sllcceeded in obtaining a degree at o nt'
Melbourne University. I am sure we all
deeply sympathize with his widow in the
irreparable loss she has sustained. It was
right alld fitting for the Premier to nlOve
the adjournment of the Rouse in order to
emphasize our sympathy and to show our
regard and est cern for our late fellow
member.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty-three
minutes to five O'clock.

LEGISLATIVE
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Wednesday, September 3, 1902..

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clook p.m.
METROPOLITAN PARKS AND
GARDENS.
Mr.. GROSE asked the Minister of
Water Supply the following questions ; What was the total cost to the State during
the last financial year in connexion with the
maintenance ofL The Melbourne Botanical Gardens? 'and
2. All other parks and gardens within the
metropolitan area?

Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-The
following are the replies to the honorable memb.er's questions : 1. Botanical Gardells: expenditure £7,934
12s.4d;
2. All other parks and gardens within the
metropolitan area: .£3,407 Is. lld. Total cost,
£11,341 14s. 3d.
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MAFFRA BEET SUGAR FACTORY.
Mr. LEVIEN asked the Minister of
Agriculture what act.ion the Government
proJIlosed taking in cOllnexion with the
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory? He said
this subject was of very great importance
to the country.
Mr. TA VERNER.-I can only inform
the honorable member that I a~ making
certain inquiri8s into the matter, and
that I intend, as soon as I have completed
the inquiries, to put a report before the
Cabinet. I do regard it as an important
industry, and it shall have every consideration.
lMPORTATION OF STUD CATTLE.

i

Dr. :MaIN ERNEY asked the Minister
of Agriculture if he intended to take any
steps to import stud cattle of suitable
breeds for the improvement of the herds
of dtdry cattle? He said he could assure
the honorable gentleman that very considerable interest was being taken in the
answer which the Minister would give,
and he hoped it would be a favorable
one.
Mr. TAVERNER.-This is an important questi0n, and it is one which will
have verv fnll consideration when the
proposal ~ to -establish an .experimental
dairy farm is being dealt wit.h.
FISHING SEASON FOR THE
MURRAY RIVER
Mr. BO"V~ER asked the ~)inister for
Public "Vorks at whose suggestion it was
.proposed to alter the close season for
Murray River fish, and why it was intended to adopt a close seas,on which
threw open the Murray and its tributaries
to professiunal fishermen during the
spawning months of July and August ~
Mr. TAVERNER.-In answer to the
honorable member, I have to say that the
close season was suggested by the conference of Inter-State officials administering the Fisheries Act8. The period has
been approved by the Piscatorial Council.
Victoria has no control over fishing in the
River Murray, but New SOllth Wales is
adopting the recCDmmendation of the COIlference.
Mr. BOWSER. - It was made in the
interests of professional fishermen. "Ve
have control over the tributaries of the
river.

the .J..l!urray River.

PUBLIC SERVANTS.
Mr. SMITH asked the Treasurer thefollowing questions : 1. If he will inform the House how he arrives at the conclusion that there are 4,000more public servants in the service than arerequired?
2. \Vhether he 'Yill give the information as.
to the exact number in each department?

Mr. -SHIELS.-I would suggest to my
honorable friend to get a standing order by
which it would be possible for every honor~
able member to administer interrogatories.
to every other honorable member on sta te~
ments made in this House. I did not
make any such state,men t, and therefore·
did not arrive at any such conclusion.
I made a statement, and a.nother and
amplified one to the leader of the- Op-position, in which. I offered grounds fOl~
entertaining the pious opinion which I
expressed to the House, and to that _I
would take the liberty to direct the·
honorable member's attention.
Mr. SMl'fH.-I read it carefully, and
could not make much out of it.
FRESH FOOD AND FROZEN
STORAGE COMPANY.
Mr GRAHAM asked the Minister of
Agricult.ure if he had decided what ~tCtion,.
if any, he propose to take with a view toascertain the accuracy or otherwise of the
balance-sheets of the late Fresh Food and
Frozen Storage Company?
Mr. IRVINE.-My colleague, the·
Mini~ter of Agriculture, in accordance with
the promise which he made, referred this·
matter to me. My difficulty about it is,
t.his- In the q llestion it is asked whetherthe Minister of Agriculture has decided
w hat action, if any, he proposes to takewith a view to ascertainillg the accuracy
or otherwise of the balance-sheets of thecompany. I fail to see how the Government, or how the Att0rney-General, much
less the Minister of Agriculture, can institnte au inquiry.
Mr. GRAHAM.-Yon have power under
the Act of 1896.
.
Mr. IRVIN E.-I have looked to see'
w4ether there is any special power, and I
am unable to find it. "Vhat I do find is
that if the Registrar-General makes a re~
port to the Attorney-General to the effect
that balance-sheets or other special documents have not been filed, the AttorneyGeneral may act upon that. I aN! not
aware whether balance-sheets have not
been filed, and certainly nc report to that
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effect has been made to me. The com- Agricultural depa~tmellt (including bullepanies legislation, especially that of 1~96, tins, annual reports, and other papers}
throws round the shareholders and credi- for the three years previous to the issue
'of the A,qriwltw'al Journal.
tOl'S a very .large nurnber of efficient
guarantees for the accuracy of the balanceKE'\V LUNATIC ASYLUM.
sheets. It is for their protection, aud
MEDICAL OFFICERS.
they are given wide powers for pursuing
Sir JOHN McIN'fYRE said that he
inquiries into the accuracy of balancesheets and prospectuses, and other things wished to move the adjournment of the
of that sort.. It would be imposing an House, for the purpose of discussing theintolerable duty upon the Government if difficulty which had arisen in connexion:
it; were to institute investigations, which, with the medical officials of the Lunatic
in the present case, it has not power to Asylums.
do, into all compally balance-sheets.
'fwelve members having risen in their
Mr. GRAHAM.-The Government has places (as required by the standing order>
£25,000 illterest in this company.
to support the motion,
Mr. IRVINE.-It is true that the
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that he reGovernment bas, I believe, subsidized to gretted very much having to tahe thea considerable extent thi:s particular com- course of moving the adjournmellt of the
pany, but that does not give the Govern- Honse. If his memory served him aright
ment any right whatever beyond what the this was the first time he had done so
Act gives in respect to every private com- during all the years he had been in the
pany which is in existence.
Therefore, I House, and he would have willingly
think the honorable member will see that aVClided doing so on this occasion had it
it is impossible for me to take any step. not been that the Speaker had ruled in
If balance-sheets have not been filed, such a way that there was no other
those who are interested can move the course left open to him. He thought at
Registrar to make a report. The share- the time that the Chief Secretary might.
holders and creditors have full powers have been able to give a satisfactory
reply on the question which was put tounder the Act.
him in the House.
LOAN MONEYS.
The SPEAKER-Will the honorable
Mr. SHIELS, in compliance with an member pardon me for interrupting him
order of the House (dated July 16), at the outset? The honorable member
presented a return relative to Govern- should remember and should recognise
ment loans, Treasury bonds, debentures, that what I did was in the interest of the
House itself. 1f I had allowed the honor&c., authorized or floated since January,
able member to go into details, and the
1890.
Chief Secretary to reply lengthily, other
MALLEE LEASES.
honorable members would have been deMr. McKENZIE, ill compl~ance with an prived of the right to take part in the
order of the Honse (dated August 13), debate, and I thought it fair to the
presented a return relative to the num- House to have the question discllsRed in
ber and area of malleeleases held by Mr. proper order.
.
E. H. Lascelles.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that he
hoped the Speaker did not think he was
CONDAH SW·AMP.
reflecting on his action, for he was merely
Mr. McKENZIE, in compliance with an pointing out that he regretted that some
order of the House (dated August 12), other way could not have been found by
presented a return showing the amount of which time could be Raved and difficulties'
arrears on forfeited holdings of lessees avoided. He knew that these n:lOtions for
under section 85 of the Land Act 1884- the adjournment of the Honse never, as a
Condah Swamp.
rule, led to anything. There was usually
a long debate, but very little was got out
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
of tbem.
PRINTING.
Mr. METHVEN.-A lot of information.
Mr. TAVERNER, in compliance with
Sir JOHN McINTYRE Raid that since
an order of the House (dated August the last meeting (i)f the House develop27), presented a return relative to the ments had taken place in connexion with
annual cost of all printing done for the the subject which he had brought before-
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honorable members; arld those developnlents had, to .his ..mind, made the sitU;t.l
tion a little more, extraol'di,nary than' it
was before. Be' would ha,.we th(ollght that,,'
under the circumstanr;es,. Parli~men~ being
supposed to be a great 'court lof l'eview,
and
thought' to be '. superior to the
Supreme Court in that respect by l1ia~ly
peuple and t.he ma,' ter beiug sub judice,
the Chief Secretary need, not have acted
in the high-handed manner in, which he
~ad done. W'hen he (Sir ,JohnM0lnt,}'re)
wa~ speaking ou the last occa$ion, DI'.
Beattie Smith had intilllated to the Chief
Secretary that if he persiRted in Dr.
1\.£
13"
.
I
\
l.H.a(: IrUle retUl'llll1g' to t 1e Kew i:\,sylum,
<>1' a.ny other asy lum, he wonld resign. his
po~ition. It was understood that. tnat was,
.a kiuei of conditional resignation, yet the
Chief Secretary seemed to have acoepted
\t without any hesitation at all, according
to the reports which appeared in the
newspapers. Under the eirClll11stanees, he
(Sir John Mcfntyre) thQught that there
had been discourresy to the Honse. 1£ it
bad been to himself alone, he would have
held his hand, so that an opportunity
might be given t,) explain the situation to
the House aud the country. He did not
)\'ish to say any,thing reflecting on the
Chief Secretary, but he ~hotlght it wrong
that that honorable gentleman should
have taken the actiYe part which he
seemed to have taken from the very first.
From what could be gathered, the .\'] illis.
ter had been a perfect martinet in acting
in the mtmdatory way in which he had
done. He hoped the HOllse would give
consideration to some facts in the matter
which he had taken from a public print.
Mr. "VILKI~S.-You do not alwavs
J

quote print.
Sir JO HN McINTYRE said that he
quoted it in this instance because the
statements were not under the head of
I
d b
W'
~ lOse ma e ,y"
e.' This was a report
that came from one of the officials of the
lunatic as,}' lum, who was forced apparently
to take the stand he did, and he would
read it so that honorable members would
see what had led up to the present situn.tion. Dr. Springthorpe, for reasons which
were pretty woll 1010wn, and which he
need not go over, reported as follows :_
'"
1. Between 21st and 23rd April, 1902, Dr --,
the senio.r medical officer at the Kew Asylum.
was guilty of the following specific acts of
misconduct, viz, :-Rending a patient for
liquor. taking drink in an attendant's room,
asking a subol dinate on duty to drink with
him, being seen under the influence of.liquor

. Med~'cal OjJia'e·rs.

in the asylum,. taking attendants away from
rendering himself unfit for duty.
2. The ca.use of his meutal and bodily breakdo,,:n in: health was a' COllrOle of drugging,
lastmg at least as long as he had been at K ... w
Asylum. and culminating on ·the dates mentio,ned in an acute alcoholic outbreak.
Th~\t wa,s on the,evidence of .Dr .. McCreery,
he understood. The report,continlled:1 He then ab&ented himself without leave,
and was found in a privaLe hospital, when, in
order to recover his health, he was given three
months' leave of absence 0n full pay.
4. By direct order, of the Chief ~ecretary,
without any official inquiry, and solely on the
priva.e report of Drs. Joske and Jamieson (to
the effect that his health was substantially
r~stored~ ?ut his transference to ,t less responSIble POSltlOll reCOlTilllended), he was t,mnsferred
; to c.tnother position against the strong prutests
of the inspector, the ftCtlUg inspector, and the
acting superintendent of :r~HTa Benel.
,rrbat was on the sworn evidence of Drs.
Me reery, Beattie Smith, Mullen, and
Fishbonrne.
Mr .. METH\,EN.- Which of the doctors
: are right.~
,
Sir JOHN ~cTNTYRE said that he
\vas not expressing any opinion, but wa,S
. mel'~ly giving the rep~rt of olle of the
officials.
Mr. Mu'RRAY.- \Vill you kindly say
how Dr. Fishbourl1e had anything to do
; with it ~ How he is brought into it, I
: am at a loss to imagine ..
Sir JOHN McINTYHE said that he
had moved the adjournment for the pur-,
po~e of enabling explanations to be made,
'and which were so much desired by the
Chief Secretary himself when the. matter
was brollght before' the Honse the other
day. The report went on5. In making such appointment the Chief
,Secretary did not follow the recommendation
• of his board, although he stated ,that their re, port was furnishec. for his guidance
6. The medical officer is now on dtlty as the
. senior medical officer a,t the asylum, without
: any loss of s~atus or other pUl~ishment.
I support as strongly as I can the attitude of
absolute protest taken up by the asylum autho.
: rities, and indorsed by Dr. Fishbonrne a.s a
. lunacy expert. Misconduct and habits such as
'have been proved in this case must lower the
. tone of asylum administration, render a medical
! officer UUl eliable in duty and unfit to exercise
,discipline. No such officer, especially if he has
similarly bruken down previously, should be in
dispensary charge, with Ullcontrolled daily
access to drugs and drink, or in any circumstances in medical charge of such patients as
the iI!sane, who have no voice for reason or
complaint. The one position which should be
absolutely closed to such a man should be that
of medical officer to an asylum. ,The' only
other medical officer who, in my recollection,
. has been convicted of drunkenness in a. Vietorian asylum was dismissed the service.
duty,an~l
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~1t-. MEl'HYEN.-'Y as this man allowed
·.to gi ve evidence in his own defence 1
Sir JOHN MclNTYRE said that the
.honorable member would hear of that byaud-by. This was a very important re:port which was by an asylum official who
was not consulted or cttlled upon to report
·upon this man. Dr. MacBirnie would
readily and willinl!ly have accepted an
,inquiry by Drs. Jamieson and Jl!)ske.
These were the two men c<:l.lled in by the
·Chief Secretary to report 011 the case.
The Chief Secretary said that he called
·them in because to get other medical men
.to act would have meant such large fees.
,He understood that the two officers were
.also paid.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is so.
Sir JOHN ;\lcIN rrYl{I£ said that if that
'was the case, why should the Chief Secretary not have gone outside altogether for
'the men to make the inquiry? \lVould it
,not be preferable that the inquiry should
be made by men with whom Dr. MacBirnie
· did not come in contact? It appeared,
from what he could gather, that Dr.;
,Springthorpe felt that he was not very well
.used when the inquiry was made, but
·there was no dou bt the country was il:ldebted to him for what he had d~ne.
,Since this subject was l?ronght before the
House, the report of the medical men with
loegard to the inquiry was available, and
·these were tbeir recommendations:-

The inquiry (Dr. Springthorpe's) has dis· closed a number of matters that, in our opinion,
need the urgent consideration of the Minister.
Some of these are on the surface, others are not
· yet completely unearthed, and others are prob· able to occur unless stringent action is taken.
The-first and greatest object of our concern
we apprehend, is the welfare of the patients.
These proceedings disclose a seething mass of
unrest. disorganization, jealousy, and personal
.ambition that requires instant attention, if
discipline, order, and beneficial treatment are
to previtil.

He thought this was a question that
honorable members with any heart should
·.give attention to. It concerned the poor
insane patients, who were looked arter
·by these medical men, and when so much
,iriterest was taken in the question by
.medical men, and the ineidents had
taken ~uch a hold upon the COllutryfor the matter was being spoken of everywhere-the House should show some con··sideration. He felt in his own mind
that the Chief Secretary had been rash
·in doing what he . had done, and the
·House 'should listen in order to form an
·.opinion in regard t::> the matter. 'The
Session 1902.·-[65]
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report of Drs. J oske and Jamieson continued as follows : The case of Dr. - - should, we think, be
thoroughly investigated.

These were the men who had investigated
the case themselves, and wbo had sent
this doctor back to the Chief Secretary
with the statement that he was quite fit;
for a responsible position.
The limits of our instructions did not warran t us going beyond our report.

The Chief Secretary gave them certain
instructions, to which they stuck tenaciously, and outside of which they did not
go.
But the present circumstances enlarged the
ra.nge of our recommendation. H is case, therefore, should be thoroughly sifted aud be dealt
with according to its merits, properly ascer.tained.

This came from the two gentlemen who
hud already gone into the merits of the
case and recommended Dr. MacBirnie's
reinstatement.
But it would be folly to stop there.

He said the same from what he hud been
reading lately .
His case is comparatively insignificant when
the whole question is considered. That snch
circnms.tances should be possible to arise as we
have above narrated, that methods and procedure so foreign to all ideas of justice antI
order should be adopted, is evidence of some
inherent rottenness ill the system that permits it.
We earnestly recommend a complE:te and
thorough investigation into the whole system of
management, and the causes that led to such an
incongruous proceeding as that which has
recently terminated. vVe would suggest that,
in order to satisfy pu blic requirements, the investigation be ordered before, say, a judge,
accustomed to sift difficult questions and able to
see that justice is completely done and that the
same man is notat once accnser, prosecutor, and
judge.
.
'Ye have the honon~' to be, Sir,
Your obedient Set'vallts,

A. S. J OHKE.
JAMES JA:l1mso~.

This was a most valuable recommendation,
and he was delighted that it carne from
the men who recommended that this
doctor should be taken baGk, and on wilotle
recommendation th~ Chief Secretary
acted. He thought he had said quite
sufficient to get the whole of the dctails
out of the Chief Secretary to jnstify the
position he had takcn up. ~ro his mind it
was alnH)st unjustifiable. He wus not
here to fight for any doctor at all. He
was here as a Member of Parliament to
see t~at those under the control of the
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medical men in the asylums were properly examinin g anyone as medical "m~n, were
cared for, and to point out the danger that paid fees, but only to the extent!of onemight arise if mell who were unfil; to do fourth of what had been charged, to the
their work as doctors were allowed to re- State by other medical men that were menma.in there. If an inquiry such as had " tioned when they did work of that kind.
been suggested by Drs. J oske and J am ieSir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-'Vhat ,vere the
I
son themselves took place, it would lead fees?
to a very great reform in the management
Mr. MURRAY said this was ~ matter'
of these asylums all through, and not which had nothing whatever to' do with
before it was wanted, if one could believe the merits of the. question. They were
anything of what was stated in a little four times the amount that was the usual
yellow book which he held in his hand, charge of Drs. Joske and Jamieson and
and which had been sent all round. If moderate men like them, and, he might
there was anything like truth in this add, of Dr. Springthorpe.
document, which was an anonymous one
Mr. MADDEN.-Yon hardly mean that ..
in some ways, and which purported to You said four times the amount ,usually
.'
express the desire of lunatic asylum paid.
attendants for reform, the sooner the
Mr. MUH.RAY said they were fotu' times
question of the management of these the amount mentioned to him as what \\;<mld .
asylums was fully inquired into the better. have been charged if outside doctors
He trusted that the outcome of his action had been employed. Dr. O'Rrie,n, beil1g
ill bringing the nmtter before the Honse, Government Medical Officpr, would have
whatever the Chief Secretary's reply might charged no fee at all, and therefore he
be, would be a proper inquiry iuto and Dr. Springthorpe were suggested
this most important matter, in "'hich afterwards. Originally the three ufficia[
everyone with a heart had a right to feel visitors were suggested by Dr. M.dCreery,.
interested, and to see that justice was the Inspector of Asylums. Now it was
done to the poor creatures who were under ollly to save mOlley that Dr~. Springthe control of the medical men in these thorpe and O'Brien were suggested, fo~
asylums,
then there wonld have been only one fe\:1
Mr. METHVEN seconded the motion.
t<o pay, but Dr .. MacBirnie' objected to.
Mr. MURRAY observed that he did Hot Drs. O'Brien ani Springthorpe. ; He ha(l
complain of the actioll taken by the hon- some reaS011 in his own mind. He (Mr.
orable member for Maldon.
Murm,y) believed that he thought, rightly
The SPEAKER.- [ am sorry to have or wrongly, they, might be bia~ed ill
to say it, for I think it is a bad standing some way or other, so Drs. J oske and
order, which should be altered, but the Jamieson were substituted for them. They
Chief Secretary has only a. quarter of were two of the three originally su~gested
an honr ill which to deal with the mattel'. hy Dr. McCreery. 'Vhen it wa$ arranged
Mr. MURH.AY said he would not lose that Drs. Jamieson and Joske· should
any time. He did not object to the hon- examine Dr. MacBirnie, Dr. Jamieson was
orable member for Maldon bringing the communicated with, and irpmediately
matter before tho Honse. The honorable afterwards he and Dr. Joske saw Dr.
member for Maldoil seemed to think it McCreery and no objection was taken.
sometliing extraordinary that
Drs. No objection could be taken" by that
Jamieson and Joske were substituted for gentleman. It was no new thing', as be·
Drs. O'Brien and Spl'illgthorpe. If .the would show later 011, for two medical men
honorable member would. recollect, in the who were two of the official visitors to,
first place Dr. :McCreery recommended in a examine a doctor about whose condition
written communication that Drs. Joske, there was some doubt. 'When the Speaker'
Ja.mieson, and Springthorpe, who were interposed very properly last tveek, he
official visitors, sho~ld, as medical men, (Mr. Murray) had dealt with the report.
hut not as official visitors, examine Dr. 'l'hese two doctors reported ,~h~,t Dr..
MacBirnie. It was sllggested, instead of MacBirnie was fit to resume du~:y~as fit
these, that Drs. Springthorpe aud 0' Brien R.S ever he was. For five years rhel;e had
shonlcl examine him. Thil:) was for the been 110 question about this dd,btol"s fit-.
purpuse of saving the charge. It was on ness, but in view of all the eirCulllstauces
account of their extremely high fees that they recomrnelld~d that he should not be
outside doctors were not selected. It instructed to return to duty to ithe same
was true that these official yi:sitors, asylum where this alleged misconduct had
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taken place. Their report was received That was written on 19th July, IJaving
on 30th July. On 31st J nly Dr. McCreery reference to the conduct of a medical
was absent from his office. He was' ill, officer who got sick leave on 24th April.
but under his (Mr. Murray's) instructions Dr. Beattie Smith was superiutendollt of
on 1st August, the Under-Secretary, Mr
the asylum where Dr. MaeBiruie "'as
Morrison paid a visit to Dr. McCreery to medical officer. On 9th April, tw~ weeks
learn what he was going to do-if he was hefore sick leave was granted to Dr.
going to carry out the \'wdertakillg that MacBirnie, Dr. Smith wrote recommending
this doctor shonld be ordered to resume that Dr. MacBirnie should have an increase
duty if he was pronounced fit by the medical of salary on account of "good Lehaviour
men who exaruined him. What did Dr. and efficient service." This was tbe man
McCreery say to the Under-Secretary on that Dr. Smith had noticed for a consider1st August 1 He told the Under-Secretary able period to be irritable and all the rest
that he intended to ch~rge and suspend Dr. of it. ere not these two statements someMac Birnie. 'l'hat was not 0nly a statutory what contradictory? But this was not
power th,tt Dr. McCl'eery had the right the only statement. They had Dr. Smith
to exercise, but if he believed. as it had on 24th April, when Dl'. MacBirnie was
been endeavoured subsequently to show, applying for leave, reporting that Dr.
that this man was utterly unfit for duty, MacBiruie was suffering from cc nervous
it was his imperative duty to suspend prost.ration," and that in his (Dr. Smith's)
the doctor at once. That Dr. McCreery opini0n "three months' leave would bo
required," and he certified that Dr.
failed to do.
Sir JOHN "McINTYRE.-Did not he take MacBirnie's conduGt was" satisfactory."
unwell at that time and leave the case?
That was after this alleged misconduct
Dr. MALmo:Y.-Very conveniently.
had all occnrred. Dr.McCreoryrepc>rtedMr. MURHAY said when the honorabl(:;
I have seen Dr. MacBirnie, and agree with
mem ber for Maldon had anything to do Dr. Smith.
with lunatic asylums he wonld not be Now, this was the testimony of these
snrprised if a doctor of these asylnms medical gentlemen who now said that by
took sick at any time.
Then on 2nd misconduct Dr. MacBirnie had rendered
August Dr. Smith informed the Under- himself unfit to properly perform his
Secretary that they were going to stay duty.
their hand-that was, not to suspend
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-All that hap.
D,·. MacBirnie until Dl'. Mullen had seen peued afterwards.
him (Mr. Murray). 'Vhy Dr. Mullen \Vas
Mr. MURRAY said they now came to
ever dmgged into the case he was entirely
Dr.
Beattie Smith, who was the officer
at a loss to understand.
On 5th August
Dl·. Mullen did see him (Mr. Murray). partieularly in question, and they would
Dr. Mullen reported his interview to Dr. see what subseq nelltly tran::;pired. Seeing
Beattie Smith and to Dr. McCreery. and that, on 1st AU~:lIst, Dr. MclJreery was
£I'om a memo. which Dr. Mullen sent to Dr. going to suspend Dr. MacBirnie, and that
McCreery five days latel', and which Dr. he had not done anything by 6~h August.
Smith kept in his hand for nearly a fort- he(Mr.Murray), on6th August, instructed
night., he (Mr. Murray) might say that the U nder.Secretary to write to Dr.
Dr. Mu]]en report.ed to them an absolute McCreery to this effectThe Chief Secreta.ry desires that Dr.
tissue of fd.lsehoods as to whnt actually
~IacBirllie shall resume duty wLlwut any
occurred between Dr. Mullen and himself further
delay.
(Mr. Murray). That, however, was beside
the question. He would quote from the It seemed to him (Mr. Murray) that they
medical reports as to the condition of Dr. were simply trifling with tho man. They
MacBirnie up to the time when he went would neither suspend him, as Dr.
upon leave.
On 19th July Dr. Smith McCreery had said he would do, nor
wrote to Dr. McCreerywould they instruct him to resume duty.
011 that date Dr. McCreery went npoll
Sometime before going on leave Dr. MacBirnie became more and more altered in
sick leave, and Dr. Bea.ttie Smith took his
character; he was fidgety, irritable, and expla.ce, then becoming Acting Inspector of
cited in his work, and his demeanour 'was
Asylums. Dr. Smith had no more power
strang-e and incorrect. I am satisfied that Dr.
or authority over Dr. MacBirnie, as Acting
Mac Birnie rendered himself inefficient for the
proper dischar~e of his duties by causes within
Inspector of Asylums, than he had as
his own control.
Stlperintelldent of the Kew Asylum, and
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he had a full knowledge of all these
matters as superintendent, and yet he
took no steps whatever to follow the
course prescribed by law.
He (Mr.

Murray), did not think the report (1)f Dr.
Springthorpe was worth considering for a
moment. Let honorable mem ben; wait
till the whole of the motive~ of his action
had been thoroughly inquired into. Let
them see who it was that prompted Dr.
Springthorpe to take action. Let them
see who wrote out the summonses to his
official colleagues, and they would see
that this man, who had a morbid craving
for notoriety, to be always posing before
the public gaze, was a mere catspaw in
the hands of deeper, and, perhaps, less
guileless men.
Sir JOHN McTNTYRE.-At all e\'ents he
has done goou in bringing about this
:second report.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-YOH cannot
let him remain as official visitor if that is
so.
Mt'. M.URRA Y said that Dr. MacBirnie
was then pla.ced upon duty, and on 18th
August the following memo. was placed
before him, signed by Dr. Beattie Smith:. Notwithstanding that I placed Dr. MacBirnie
on duty hy direction of the Minister and disclaimed the responsibility thereof, this file
reached me for the first time as ActingInspectur of Asylums-

-as Superintendent he knew all about it.
On the afternoon of the 15th inst., and I am
only now able to deal with this case officially.
I must ask that the Chief Secretary review the
full evidence, and that portion specially referred to in your minute for my attention, and
beg to await the Minister's opportunity of asking Dr. MacBirnie to resign or to consider my
retirement fro111 the service, since I feel that
professional self-respect and the impossibility of
future proper administration if Dr. MacBirnie
remains does not enable me to longer continue
on duty untier the circumstances .. I shall be
pleased if these terms of my retirement are
brought before the Governor in Council.

Then, on the 19th August, the UnderSecretary wrote to Dr. Smith to the following ~ffect:I am directed by the Chief Secretary, in reply
to Dr. Smith's minut,e of the 18th inst., to
point out that the Acting Inspector of Asylums
has all the po .... ers vested in the Inspector under
the Public Service Acts, and therefore has the
power of a permanent head. Section 124 of
the Public Service Act 1890 provides that"If an officer be guilty of any misconduct or
be inefficient or incompetent and such ineffic
cicncy or incompetency appear to arise from
causes within his own ,control, then such officer
shall be guilty of an offellce. 'If the permanent
head considers the alleged offence to be· of so
serious a nature that (~' report thereof should,
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in the course of his duty be made to the Minister, he may suspend such officer and report to
the Minister."
If, therefore, Dr. Smith is of opinion that Dr.
MacBirnie has so offended, it ill the acting
inspedor's duty to charge Dr. Mac Birnie with
the offence, suspend, and repOI t him to the
Minister.

There was his duty clearly pointed out to
him.
Section 131 of the same Act provides that" If any offi~el' be unfit to discharge, or incapable of discharging the duties of his office and
such unfitness or incapacity appears likely to
be of a permanent character, and has 1l0t arisen
from actual mil;conduct on the part of such
officer or from causes within his own control,
qle Governor in Council may, on the recol11menoation of the buard, dispense with the
servict's of such officer."
If Dr. Slllith is not prepared to prefer a
charge uncler the provisions of Section 124:, but
considers that there is evidence to support
action under Section 13], it. is his duty to
report accordingly. so that steps may be taken
to determine Dr. MacBirnie's fitness or otherwise to discharge his duties.

He thought that was very clear.
Sir JOHN MCIN'l'YRE.-Had you any
reply to that?
Mr. MURRAY said yes, he was coming
to the reply.
.
The SPEAKER.-I am very sorry to
have to stop the honorable member.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I think the
whole House would like to bear the Chief
Secretary.
The SPEAKEH.-What I would snggest is thi~. I am sure the House is
interested in li~tenillg to the Chief Secretary, and if the leader of the Opposition
will move the sllspension of the standing
order so far as it applies to the Chief
Secretary, but not so as to extend the
time for the whole discussion beyond the
two hours, then I think that motion might
be put by leave.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated
that be had no objection to move the
sllspension of the standing order. so far as
related to the Chief Secretary, because it
would be absolutely impossible for the
matter to be discussed at all unless the
Chief Secretary had the opportunity of
making a full statement in reply. He
begged to moveThat the standing order be suspendpd to
allow the Chief Secretary to proceed with his
statement.

Mr. IRVINE seconded the motion to
suspend the standing order, which was
agreed to.
The SPEAKER.-I wish to draw the
at tendon of the Premier and the leader
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of the Opposition to this fact. I have
always felt that this was a matter which
should be referred to the Standing Orders
Committee to be dealt \"ith. The honorable member for Maldon, who introduced
the question, had a right to speak for
half-an-hour, but subsequent speakers
have a right to speak for only a quarter
of an hOHr each, and I feel that the n~ir.lis
ter should have the same right as the
proposer of the motion.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I mftde my remarks short so as to give the Chief Secretary 1110re time.
The SPEAKER.-That in itself would
not give the Chief Secretary the right to
speak longer than a quarter of an hour.
Mr. MURRA Y said he would read Dr.
Beattie Smith's reply to that memo., in
which his duty was very clearly indicated
to him, and in which he (Mr. Murray) did
not put any obstacle ill the way of his
performing his duty. He (Mr. Murray)
had certainly not failed in his duty. He
thought the House would be satisfied that
failure of duty did not lie with him, but
lay with those officers who thought Dr.
MacBirnie guilty of misconduct, and yet
would not charge him with it in a statutory way.
Dr. Beattie Smith's reply
wasThe Minister's direction that Dr. l\'TacBirnie
shall resume duty without further delay in the
face of the information contained in these
documimts clearly indicates that the only dignified course open to me is the one I have
adopted. I beg to thank the Under-Secretary
for the courtesy he has shown in pointing out
my duty to me in quoting the Act, and still
await the Minister's decision on my minute of
the 18th inst.

That was written on 20th August. He
(Mr. Murray) again gave Dr. Smith
another show, for on 23rd August he
wrote to Dr. Smith personally in the followiug terms : Your resignation is not finally accepted until
the Order in Council is passed. It is, personally, a matter of regret to me that you
should have iK'tken this mode of bringing pressure to bear on me to do an act which would
be not only irregular but illegal. I hope you
will reconsider the position before the matter
is finally settled, and, as'I think you may not
fully understand the actual position, I must
refer you to the Under-Secretary's memo. of
19th in st. , written by my direction, and repeat
again that if you take the responsibility of
bringing the condnct or capacity of any officer
before me in the only way in which I can deal
with it, I shall be prepared to consider the
recommendation.

What reason had Dr. Beattie Smith for
imagining that he (Mr. Murray) would
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not give fait consideration to his report if
he had taken the proper statutory course
of making one ~ None whatever. On the
25th August Dr. Beattie Smith replicdThis is, as personally, a ma tter of regret to me,
but in view of the whole circumstances I think
the Minister should have reconsidered his
initial action from which any irregularity proceeded. This not being done, however I may
regret a subsequent flaw on my part. assuming
there is one, I cannot do otherwise than (l,dhere
to the position I have taken up.

In other words, he (Mr. Murray) was
asked to compel Dr. MacBirnie to resign,
or else to accept Dr. Smith's resignatiull.
Mr. ISAAcs.-Did ho not ask you to'
resign ~
Mr. MURHAY said he had no doubt it
\\'onld have led up to that. The honorable member for Maldon ha:! dragged in
the name of Dr. Springthorpe, and it
would appear from his remarks that be
(Mr. Murray) had committed a vory
unusual and high-handed act in whnt he
had done in connexion with this case. 1 t
was mft~e to appear I hat the whole of tho
discipline of our lunatic asylums was
destroyed by the fact that Dr. MacBirnie
was allowed to resume duty. Just to
show what sort of a man the ht:morable
member for Maldon had taken up-Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-There is no
taking up in it, and the Chief Secreta.ry
should not make such a remark. I do
not know any of the medical men con. cerned, and I have taken the matter up
in the public interest, because it has beeu
causing comment in the country. It is just
like the honorable gentleman'S domineering sty Ie of dealing with the service.
..\1 r. MURRAY said that the honorable
member had read Dr. Springthorpe's
remarks with a great deal of gusto and'
approval.
Sir JOHN McTN'l'YRE.-I read with
grea.ter gusto and approval the remarks
of your own officials.
Mr. MURRAY stated that, from what
had been said, it would appear that the
complaint made against Dr. MacBirnie was
a most unusual one in connexioll with
asylum doctors, but he had before him a
report that was furnished to the Chief
Secretary with regard to a doctor in an upcountry asylum, whose name he would
not mention. That report was as follows:1. As the result of our personal examination of Dr. - - , although we found minor indications suggesting that his nervous system is
not in an absolutely normal condition, we did
not find .positive symptoms of any actual
disease.
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'2. From the statements made by Dr. S. and
Mr. F. we were nnable to draw any positive
·conclusiollS as to the state of Dr. --'s health.
:~. As the net result of Ollr examination, we
were unable to say definitely that Dr. - - ' is
smfering from any disease that would render
him nnfit fnr the discharge of his duties; but
the facts placed before us as to the recent
course of events at - - Asylum suggest the
possihility that Dr. - - is affected with an
Impairment of judgment and self-restraint such
as to render expedient some change in the
administration of the asylum.

Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Is that Dr. Springthorpe's report ~
Mr. M UHRA Y said that it was the report
of two medic,tl men who had examined the
doctor referred to. 'fhe report of the
Government medical officer on the same
case was as follows:I have examined Dr. - - , on Saturday, the
5th inst., at - - , and again, in conjunction
with Dr. Jamieson and Dr. Springthorpe, at my
office, on Thursday, 10th. I am of opinion
with them that at the present time there is no
pOSitive sign of diseas(' which would prevent
him resuming work on the termina.tiun of his
leave.

Now, 'what was done. in the case' of that
medical officer? Dr. McCreery asked him
if he would go to another asylum, but he
declined to do so. in Dr. McCreery's own
wordsAs it €eemed pOi:!sible that Dr. - - might
find some rllfficu,ty in working with the - sta,ff, I suggested to him to apply for transfer to
Sunbury. Dr. - - considerl:! there is no fear of
trouble, and has not actei on my suggestion.
J. V. MCCREERY,
hlspector.

He (Mr. :Murray) was informed that in the
asylum of which this doctor was SUpel'illtendcnt there had been a perfect pandemonilllu. There were charges and COllutercharges in which the superintendent, the
assistan t superin tendent, and tbe secretary
were all in\'olved. In fact there were
considerable doubts as to the perfect
sanity of every officer whO) was ellgaged in
it. One of tbo!:)e officers had gone, but
this doctor was allowed to remain in the
asylum, and there had been grave
questions as to the soundness of his
mental cundition all along.
:Mr. DUGGAN.-It is certainly time we
had a general inquiry
Mr. MURRAY sa.id. it certainly was,
He would now allude to the great Dr.
Smith himself. Dr. MacBiruie got sick
lec. ve on the report of the medical officers
that he was suffering from neurasthenia.
In the year 1900, Dr. Beattie Smiththat Ulall of iron, that inflexible officer-got
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31 days leave of o,bsence, for what 1 HonOJ'ahle members could searcely imagine it.
Tt was for neurasthenia also. I n plain
English t.hat meant nervous prostration.
Comiug down a little later it was found
that in 190 I Dr. Smith again applied for
leave. He had a recurrence of this awful
disease neurasthenia, but it took more
than 31 days to put him right on that
occasion. ] t took no less than nine
months. He was recommended leave for
nine months, the first four months on full
pay, the next fOllr months 011 half-pay, and
the remaining month on one-third pay. It
might he assumed that, when Dr. Smith
got such consideration, t here was something seriously wrong with him, and that
his condition would require to be inquired
into, according to law, upon his return.
Under the Public Service Act, certain regulations were made, and this was one of
them :-If any officer be absent from duty on account
of illness, and such absence shall have extended
beyond three months, he shall not be permitted
to return to duty unless and until the Government medical officer, or some other medical
practitioner previously approved by the Public
Service Board. shall hu\'e certified that he is fit
to resume work.

Dr. Smith was away with this awful,
dangerous disease, contracted no one knew
how, of nellrasthenia, and yet, in his case,
this imperative mandatory regulation,
made under the Public Service Act, was
not complied with.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-It is most unfair
to refer in that \vay to a man of such great
ability.
M.r. MURRAY said that Dr. Smith
sh~)Uld have d6111e his dut.y.
It was said
that the service would suffer terribly
through the retirement of Dr. Smith, and
that he had raised the standard of the attendants and nUllse~ to a very high degree
by a system of examination which he had
introduced.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I move the
snspension of the standing orders to
enable the Chief Secretary to make a
statement.
.
The SPEAKER.-That is not necessary.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Then, I
protest against the Minister making use
of his position to make an attack on a
public officer.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable gen~
tIe man is entitled to speak for a qnarter
of an hour 911 the motion for adjournment. The House has already suspended
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the standing orders, and we cannot reverse what we httve done.
Mr. I RYINE.-'l'he Chief Secretary was
proceeding to deal with a very material
aRpect of this case, namely, as to the public
lGt:ls that will accrue through the retirement of Dr. Beattie Smith. Surely the
House desire~ to hear him.
Mr. MURH.AY said that in the ca~e of
the other doctor who suffered from exactly
the same dis'ease, and who was :tway for
nine months, the regulation proYiding that he should be examilled on his
l'etnrn was not complied with.
This
-showed that the disciplille and the system
-observed in 0111' lunatic asylums in the
past were not perfect at any rate. He
himself had all along been desirous to extend a great deal of eonsideration towards
th.ese ofiicers. He knew that their conllexion wit.h lunatics was very apt to prodUGe certain eccentricit.ies, and he did not
think the papers he had read showed that
he was lacking in sympathy for Dr. Smith.
At [tIl events he did not in a har:::;h and
,arrogant and arbitrary manner endeavour
to drive Dr. Smith out of the service. H8
had p:iven, him scyeral opportunities of
withdrawing from the position he had
taken up, and it was impossible for him
(Mr. 1\lurray) to accept Dr. Smith's
ultimatum.
Mr. 'fOU'l.'cHER.-Plenty of men would
have been dismissed under similar cir.cumstances, because it was insubordinatiC)li on his part.
Mr. MUB.RAY said that, with reference
to the statement that Dr. Smith had
raised the standard in the as)' 1urn, he
wished to ,show what absurd quei:ltions
(lould be plIt by medical officers who had
becn long connected with our lunatic
asylums.
The attendants were put
'through an oral examination, and this
was one of the questions that bad been
put:1. V{hat would you do if you were smoking
your pipe and you saw me {the doctor) coming
through the ward?

'What sort of a question was that to put?
Mr. ,\VJLKINS.-A man in temporary
,employment got dismi~scd because he
:stood too ncar to the doctor whilst he was
:speaking.
Mr. 1\fliJRRAY said the next question
was':
2. 'What: would you do when you are going to
your dilmer to the mess-room?

I
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It was impossible for anyone to tell what
that meant.

The next question wa:::;-

3. \Yhat is your name?
,\y cll, the man would be a fool if he ,did

not know his own llame, but the comment
of the doctor was more to the point. He
said-" Oh, you can spell it correctly
1I0w." l.'he.n the doctor asked" 'Vhere's
your heart?"
The man appare1ltly
ans wered the q l1estion, and theu the
doctor said, "Oh yes; but it is a little
"Lit ont of place to-night." He (Mr.
Murray) would give just one more of
these questions. It was as follows ; 10. WI·y do you report struggles to charge
attendant·! 'Vhy does chargtl attendant report to head warder ~ Why does head warder
report to doctor? Wby dOl:s the dudor want
to know?

\Yhell suah q l1estions as these were put
seriously to candidates by a medical officer
honorable members would see that the
Minister had n. good deal of difficulty in
dealing with him. As to Dr. MacBirnie's
case he (Mr . .!\Iurray) said nothing whatever abollt the merits of it, or about the
gravity or measure of the dodor's misconduct. If he had been guilty of any
grave misconduct it was the duty of
Dr. Beattie Smith, in the fir::lt place, as
~uperintendcnt of the A8ylllm, and also
as acting inspector, to exercise his powers
as permanent head of the department, and
to have suspended him, In the next
place, when the matter came to the knowledge of Dr. MOlreery, then it was the
duty of that officer to have suspended Dr.
MaeBil'llie. Instead of that what did they
ask him (Mr. Murray) to do ~ He would
also like to know with what object the
Public Service Act was passed by the
Legislat ure 1 'Vas it not passed for the
protection of public servants 1 'Was it
lIot passed to prevent auy wrong politica.l
power qein'g exercised? 'Vas there not a
clear course prescribed by which, if it was
believed by a superior officer tha.t a subordinate had been guilty of misconduct,
that subordinate officer should be tried?
Had he (Mr. Murray) not clearly pointed
ont again and again to the acting inspector what under the circumstances he
should have done ~ Dr. Smith knew very
well what he should have done, but he declined to do it. He wished to throw all
the responsibility upon the Chief Secretary, and a responsibility that he (Mr.
Murray) had no right to accept. Talk
ahout the high-handed action of the Chief
Secretary! ·What would the press have
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said if he had retired Dr. MacBirnie without complying with the law? It would
have been said that it was a gross abuse
of political power, and that a public
servant had been thrust out. of the
~ervice in direct violation of the Public
Service Act.
If he (Mr. Murray) had
done this he would have laid himself open
to such a charge by the press throughout
the country.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-You could have
sent the question 011 to the Public Service
Board yourself.
Mr. MURHA Y said that he could not.
All that he could do was to retire the
officer by an Order ill Council. If he had
retired ~Dr. :M:acBirnie, what would that
officer have done 1 He would have asked
at once for the restitution of his legal
rights. He wonld have gone to a Judge
of the Supreme Court and wonld have
demanded to be reinstated. He (Mr.
Murray) had never refused to do his dnty
in connexion with the case, bllt he did
insist that if a charge was made it should
be made legally. If similar circumstances
were to arise again he would act j llst as
he had done in this case.
Sir JUHN McIN1·YRE.-IF; it your intention to act upon Dr. Jamieson's recom·
mendation and have a full inquiry?
Mr. MURRAY said he did not think
that thore was any other course left.
Mt,. PRENDERGAST observed that
he did not wish to sn.y anything on the
merits of the case, because honorable
members had to accept the statement of
the Chief Secretary up to the present
point, although they might draw different
inferences from the evidence. He hoped,
however, that if an inquiry were held, it
would not be restricted in its scope, but
would be a fnIl inquiry into the management of our lunatic asylums. From the
statements which had been made that
afternoon, and from correspon~eTlCe that
had reached him, it seemed to him that
it was about time that snch an iuq uiry
was made.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong) remarked that the statement made by the
Chief Secretary showed the urgent and
immediate necessity of appointing a commission or board to inquire into the
whole question of thp. management of our
lunatic as,)' lums, not as affecting Ol1e institution or one set of officers, but as
affecting the whole system. He had been
an official visitor to the Beechworth
Asylum for a number of years, and had
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some knowledge of the internal working'
of the instituti0n, .and he could speak
positively of the absolute necessity of a

searching inquiry into the whole working·
of onr lunacy system. If the Chief
Secretary took the matter in hand, it \\'as:
to be hoped he wonld take care that the
inquiry W.1S not a piecemeal one, but dealt
with the whole matter in a comprehensive maImer.
Mr. SMITH said that ~e had intended to address himself to this question
at some length, bnt the statement made
by the Chief Secretary, just as he sat
down, that there wOllld be an inquiry,
rendered it unnecessary for him to do so.
All he would say now was that he hoped'
that arrangements would be made by
the Chief Secretary for an inquiry at once,
and that the inquiry would be conducted
by the best men available, wherever they
were to be found. 't'his was not tho first
time that honorable members had heard'
very ugly rumours regarding more than.
one of ol1r lunatic asylums, and it seemed
now to be a fitting time for a thorough"
searcbin~, and far-reaching inquiry.
Hecould quite understand that there was a·
good deal to be said on both sides of the
question, and that, as the Chief Secretary
had stated, constant intercourse with the
unfortunate inmates of our asylums might
make those who had cbarge of them
bordering on madness t.hemselves.
At
any rate, it WU-R well known that it .,\'::'\,s
absolutely necessary for all those who had
to do with IUllatics constantly, whether as
atteJldants. nurses, or medical men, to
have some relief from their dnties oftener
than men or women engaged in any other
occupation whatever. The Chief Secretary
had to a large extent disarmed criticism
by his promise of an inquiry, and therefore he (Mr. Smith) would say nothing
more now upon the question.
Mr. TOU~rCHEH said that he fully
indorsed the views expressed by previous.
speakers as to the necessity for a full and
searching inquiry into the management
of our lunatic asylums. Some years ago.
a select committee recommended that
these institutions should be superintended
by)aymen instead of medical men. That
was a question that deserved the greatest
consideration by the Government. '1'he
officers aud attendants at the asylums.
desired on their own behalf tha.t a
thorough inquiry should take place. He
happened to represent a district in which
one of the asylums was situated, and only
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recently some of the attendants had ex·
pressed this desire to him.
Mr. VALE observed that ther.e· was Olle
aspect of this q nestion that seemed to
have been overlooked, and that was the
position of the political heads of the departlnents. It did not matter, it appeared,
what might go on in the department, but
if a high official refused to make a report
no action could be taken by the Minister.
If such was really the state' of affairs,
the sooner P<\,rliament wiped out the
Public Service Act and made each
Minister respon~ible for the ,,~ol'king of
his department the better.
Not one
word had been said 111 defence of the
charges made against Dr. l\1acB'jrnie, nor
had one word been said in'. denia.l of
those charges. The only defence the
Chief Secretary made was that certain
officers declined to make a charge, although
he himself might know that snch a charge
shQuld be made, and that the officer can·
'cerned was unfit to occupy a position
in the public service. "Vas the service to
become i:l. mutual admiration and protection society, in which all the members
agreed to protect each other at the expense of the public? Such a state of
affairs, if it existed, "'as abominable. If
it was to continue, why not hand the
whole service over to the hettc1 of the
political service organization and let him
do his best~ He (Mr. Vale) \Y~sastounded
that any man should get IIp in that
chamber and defend a man whom he knew
to be guilty on the ground that a certain
official refused to make a charge.
Dr. MALONEY said he was sorry to
hear the concluding remarks of the honorable member who had just sat down,
because he felt certain that if the matter
were inquirerl into it would be fonnd that
the man was not guilty. If a full inquiry
were made, as he hoped it wquld be, it
should be made either by a commission or
by a very large committee, not only for
the sake of the offieers, warders, and lady
warders, but also for the sa)re of the
patients, who were not t.reated so we11not through the fault of the officers, hut
for want of accommodatiOli-as the
crimina.ls in our gaols. He himself was
in the position that the medical men concerned in the present case were friends of
his own, and that he had rl::cei ved many
kindnesses from them, but, unfortunately,
he had been obliged to visit one of the
asylums in recent years, ana had,
therefore, taken more int.erest in the
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question than he did in the past.
Any medical man who had charge of ::\.,
lunatic asylum should get at least twelve
months holiday every five years, becau~e
it was an acnepted fact that continued
association with lunatics mig'ht cause him.
to be affected.
Jf honoraule mellluers·
only knew the number of suicides of men
in charge of patients in lunatic asylnms r
they would at once acknowledge the force
of that suggestion. In the interests of
the patients primarily, and also of the
warders and medical men, he hoped there
\HHlld be a thorough and searching in·
q uiry. .A. medical marl on the permanent
staff of a lunatic asylum should not
reside on the premises, but should be
compelled to live at least a mile a way and
visit the institution at certain regubr
hours, like the members of the permaucnt
staff of the Melbourne Hospita.l, or any
similar institution. He agreed with the
suggestion that the superintendent of the
asylulll should be a layman.
Nearly
every medical man in Collins-street had
imagined at different times that he hac!
suffered from diseases he was carefully
studying. r:rhat was the experience of
almost every earnest student of medicine,.
and whell medical men were continllally
looking for particular symptoms it was
llOt surprising that their minds sometimes failed. Dr. Beattie Smith ',"ClS a
good office 1', and a strong disciplinarian,.
and he should have been put in Dr.
McCreery's place yea.rs ago. The medical man against whom aspersions had
been made held, possibly, the highest
diplomas of any Government medical
officer, except one, in the State of
Vietoria. rrhat officer had been most Ullfairly dealt with. If a man committed
a murder he ought to be charged and
found guilty before he was punished.
Some singular things had been brought to·
light in connexion with the asylums. For'
instance, one medical man, it was said,
insisted on every warder he met putting
up his hand to attentili)U or rtm the risk
of punishment. Two ladies who lived ill
Essendon told him yesterday that they
were dismissed after three years and threemonths actual service, because they had
not passed an examination consistillg of"
some tomfoolery questions like those the·
Chief Secretary had read to the House.
Every warder had to serve twelve mOllths.
probation before he could be permanently
appointed. Dr. Beattie ~mith had evidentlybeen made use of by Dr. McCreery,.
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who was the man who ought to have
made the charge against Dr MacBirnio,
lmt who put Dr. Smith in that unfortu-

nate position, knowing that he was a
<:1etermined man, and that. having once
Dlade up his mind on a matter he would go
ahead, whether right or wrong. Modical
officers in charge of lunatic asylllms should
llOt have to wait until they reached 60
years of age before retiring. Dr. McCreery
lw,d bocn 44 }~ar~ in the sep-ice, which
was twcnty }CarB too long for any man to
perform snch onerot.lS duties. Such
officers should Le drafted illto other
branches of the public service, or sent to
-country place8 where they would have the
l)cnefit of fresh .:til' and ·less strain upon
their minds. He hoped that a Royal
Commission of members of the Legislative AsscmLly, or at any rate a large
.committee, would be appointed with
power to make a fnll and searchin~
inYcstigation, ill the public interests. The
unfortunate creatures who were most
helpless through the loss of t heir sanity
ollght to have every possible cb,:mce of
Tcc1wering, but he was sorry to say that
ill Yictoria the percentage of recoveries
:amongst the illsane was less than in any
·other State in Australia.
:Mr. TREN'VITH said it was probably
.:3. good thing that this question h,ld beeu
introduced. It was ren.llya very important
matter, and it seemed to him that the
-Chief Secretary could lla \'e done llothing
·else but what he did under the law.
At
the same .time ho had very grave doubts
indeed as to whether the present law was
The officers in the lunatic
a good one.
asylums were under the Public Service
Act, but they were not like other puLlic
·servants. rrhey required to posse::;s not
so much technical kllowledge as speeial
personal characteristics, such as tact,
kindliness, and a number of otberqnalities.
that could not be taught, and they ought
to be removed from under tho PuLlio
·Seryice Act. There should be some
.authority-it \\'as very difficult to determine who - with power to say to auy
.-asylum officer-" You are an extremely
.decent man, bllt you are not fit for the position you hold." He did not know how that
-could be arranged. No question gave him
.so much anxiety when iil office as that of
lunacy management., He saw on every
hand, as he was sure the present Chief
,Secretary had seen, that our lunacy
.arrangements were not on anything
like a satisfactory basis.
In the first
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place, there was not sufficient acctJmmodation in the lunatic asylums, and in
most; of those institutions we had Hot
mediccil officers of the reqlliHite character,
because the State did not ofrer sufficiently
high salaries to secure them. Hence, the
State had to take what it could get,
instead of getting what it OUgllt to have.
'Vhen be was Chief Secretary, he had
strong reason to believe that the medical
officer over one of the as,)' lums ought not
to be permitted to remain there. He
made snch inquiries as he could from
those in authority, and he had a good
deal of reaS(1ll to think that his view of
the matter was right, but the law was
against him, and he could not deal with
that officer" ithout some charge of wrongdoing being formally nlade against him.
It was not sllfficient to say that t he man
had characteristics which unfitted him for
the position. He felt sure that the Chief
Secretary would give careful consideration to this matter, and he believed that·
a thorough and complete inquiry might
do good. But what was chiefly wanted
wus an Act of Parliament removing- the
officers and attendants in lunatic asylums
from under the Public Service Act and
placing them under some other tribunal.
He confe8sed that the qnestion Gf arriving
at a decision as to what kind of tribunal
should be created was fraught with the
greatest possible difficulty, but he was
quite clear that thore ought to be some
aut hority with power to dismiss officers
and attendants in lunatic asylums, not
because they w<:r~ bad characters, not
because they did not do their duty as
well as they were able, but because they
had not the ner.essary characteristics to
mnke efficient and suceessfullnnacyofficers
and attendants. He felt that that wus more
important than anything elso in connexion
with this subject. The State would certainly have to make greater proYisic)ll in
the future than it had made in the past
for the proper housing and care of lunatics. Unfortunately the Public Service
Act, which was a good Aet in its way, was
only designed to protect public servants
in such rights as Parliament had given
them, but the object of lunatie asylums
was to render lW tolerahle as possible the
. unfortunate fate of those who happened
to become inmates, and to increase as far
as might be the probability and the certainty of cure wherever cure was possible.
In every case the first consideration should
be-" How can we do the best for the
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unfortunate patients." The Public Service
Act prevented that, and therefore the
lunatic asylums ought to be removed from
-under its controL
Ml'. IRVINE expressed the opinion that
the facts brought to light by his honorable
<colleague, the Chief Secreta.ry, on the pre.sent occasion, were suffit:iellt to show the
urgent necessity for an immediate and
'stringent inquiry into the whole conduct
·of the lunatic asylums.
Mr. ME'l'HYEN.-Outside the departm:mt.
Mr. IRVINE said the House might rest
.assured that such an inqnil'y would bo
. made outside tho department. The particular form of that inquiry would have
:to be the subject of consideration by
the Cabiuet, and would involve consider·
able difficulty, but any suggestion with
regard to it from either inside or outside
the House would receive careful consideration. III ordet, to prevent misun.derstanding, he desired to point out that such an
inq uiry could not possibly deal with the
particular case of Dr. MacBimie. It was
.a, most unfortunate circulllstance that a
professional gentleman occupyillg a high
.and responsible position should have had
his character dragged in the mild without
having the slightest means of defendillg
himself, and he (Mr. Irvine) regretted that
that had (1)ccl.lrred. '].1here was a particular
mvde provided by law fordetermining the
<conduct or miscouduat of officers of the
public service, but not only had that
<course not been taken with regard to the
,gentleman in question, not only had the
prutection which the law provided been
·denied to him, but his case ht:'.d been pre·determined and prejudged by a self-c~nsti
tuted tribunal that had brought charges
:and made findings against him, \vhich, no
matter whether true or false, were altogether irregular, and were not within the
scope of an official visitor's authority,
according t@ the spirit and intention of
.the Act.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Are you going to give
Dt,. MacBirnie the board of inquiry he has
.asked f01'7
Mr. IRVINE said he preferred not
to say anything whatever about Dr.
l\1'acBirnie's case at present. It was in
the Chief Secretary's department. But the
inquiry the Government intended to set
-oll foot would be one of a most far-reaching character, and would go into the whole
q llestion of the cond uct and canying on
of the lunatic asylums in the State.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated
that he was glad the Premier, whilst promising a full inq niry, had not as yet committed himself defillitely to the lines on
which it should be conducted. Undue
haste was always to be deprecated, and
the question of lunacy reform was oue of
so large and varied a character that the
Government would require 'to gi\'e very
careful consideration to the subject in all
its aspects before coming to a deci8ion.
He was afraid that some of those w bo
were ad vocatiug lunacy reform regn,rded
the question from an entirely different·
standpoint than that of the best interests
of the patitmts (who, of course, ought to
be the first con~ideration), auel looked at it
rather as it affected the officers and attendants of the lunatic asylums. He was
glad the honorable member for Maldon
had brought the question forward, because
it had enabled the Chief Secretary to explain his position ill the matter. Personally, he had no hesitation insayillg that
t he Chief Secretary had no other course
open to him than the one he hold tttkell .
The ouly thing to be regretted was that, in
putting his case that afternooll, the Chief
Secretary had attacked a certain officer, in
order to jnstify his own position. The
.honorable gen~leml:\n had a splendid case,
and there was no necessity for him to
take that course in his own defence. He
(Sir Alexander Peacock) absolutely disa.greed with the course of procedure of
Dr. Beattie Smith, who had been badly
ad vised, because, whether they agreed
with that officer or not, there was only
the one course Opel.l to him suggested by
the Chief Secretary, namely, to rnake a
charge against Dr. MacBirnie. At tho
same time, it was to be regretted that, as
Dr. Beattie Smith had decided to retire,
and his resignation had been accepted,
the Chief Secretary should haye spoken
with regard to him as he had done Oll the
£1.(1)01' of the House, in order to justify his
own positioll. He (Sir Alexander Peaccck)
knew Dr. Beattie Smith long before entering Parliament, and, despite his bt:nsque
manner, that officer h!3d a splendid
record, was a strong disciplinarian, and,
according to the testimony of both
official and privat.e visitors, he had done
excellent work in the' Lunacy departmeut of Victoria, while discharging. very
difficult duties. ':[1he Chief Secretary's positioll was absolutely right, and it was quite
unnecessary for him to seek to justify his
action by making statements which left
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the impression on the minds of honorable
members and the country that a bad
servant had been got rid of.
Mr. IRVINE.-It was not a question of
his efficiency.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
thought the Honse would agree with him
that the Chief Secretary was unfortunate
in trying to justify his position in that
manner, practically sayiug it was a good
job that Dr. Beattie Smith had resigned.
.From a long and varied experience of all
the gentlemen whose names had been
mentioned in the course of this debate,
he cOllld unhesitatingly say they had no
two better men, from the public point of
view, as official visitors to the asylums
than Dt·. Jamieson aud Dr. J Gske, bearillg
in mind, as he had already said, that the
interests of the patients, and not the
interests of Dr. MacBirnie, or any other
individ nal, should be the first consideration. As to Dr. Springthorpe, he (Sir
Alexander Peacock) absolutely disagreed
with tlw,t gentleman's courbe of procedure,
because he tried to use his position as an
official visitor to force the hand of a Minister of the Crown responsible to this
Honse, and virtually sought to take cOlltrol
of the lunacy department.
1[1'. M CKENhIE. - Do not make personal.
reflectiolls.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
was dealing- with the actions of Dr. Springthorpe, and lIot with his qualifications.
11r. 1fcKENZIE.-':Vas llOt that what
the Chief Secretary did and to which you
objected 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said it
was not. Tho Chief Secretary spoke of
him as being a catspaw to another llIan.
~Ir. IRVINE.-He said he was a catspaw
in this particular matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
if that was the opinion of the Chief
Secretary with regard to Dr. Springthorpe, he should not allow him to contin ue an official vitiitor, because if official
visitors to the asylums could be used as
catspaws the positionwonld be full of
difficulty and danger. He did not think
it was fair for a memLer of this House to
attack those who, unfortunately, could
not defend themselves, even if he was
perfectly satisfied that the persons attacked were entirely in the wrong.
~lr. MURRAY said he desired to explain
that what he was anxious to show, when
using the language to which the leader of
the Opposition objected, was the sort of
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that had hit.herto been mam-:
tained. When he cited the fact that Dr.
Beattie Smith had suffered from neurasthenia it was not a reflection on that
officer, but on the action of his superior
officer, Dr. McCreery, becanse the provisiolls' of the regulation whiGh he men-.
tioned had not been complied with, as Dr.
Smith was not medically examined before
he returned to dut.y.
Mr. ISAACS remarked that the House.
was indebted to the honorable member for
Maldon for bringiug up this very imp~)r..,
tant question, and honorable members .
generally must feel that the Chief Secre-.
tary was rather to be commended than
blamed for the actioll he had taken. It
was gratifying that the Premier had promised a thorough and searching investigation in the interests of the unfortunate
patients in the lunatic asylums, as well as
in the interests of the officers and attendant::;, :md aftet· the glaring disclosures.
that bad been made in the course of this
debate, he trusted that the scope of the
inquiry would be large, in justiCE: to aU
concerned. He quite. agreed with the
leader of the Opposition \Yi~h regard to the
conduct of Dr. Springthorpe, whose action.
was a.bsolutely illegal. Dr. Springthorpe,
as official visitor, as stated derived that
power from section 82 qf the Act. That
section conferred the right of having an
official inq niry upon the inspector, as well
as an official vi:sitor. Therefore it was
absurd to say that the permanent head
of the Chief ~ecretary's department should,
have the right of calling into quostion the
decision of the Minister. That would be
encroaching, as the Premier had sta.ted"
upon the powers of this House, to ,yhich
the Minister was responsible. He was glad
to thiuk that the Premier was going to
have an illquiry, and he trusted it would
be a proper oue. He pelieved that an
inquiry holo by a County Court Judge,.
as sll!!gested by Drs. Jamieson and Joske t
would be preferable.
The motion for the adjournment of the
Honse was negatived.
DEFINITION OF "RECENT
POSSESSION ."
Mr. J. ,CAMERON (G'ippslcmd .East)
asked the Attorney-General if, in view of
the fact that many owners of cattle in
East Gippsland and similar districts only
S.'l.W their stock when musterimg once u.
year, he wonld bring in a Bill to amelld
the criminal law with rqgard to "recent
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'Possession," and define "recent possession"
:So as to make the same cover a period of
at least twelve months.
Mr. IRVINE. - I may inform thE'
honorable member that, as a matter of
fact, 1 have not had time personally to go
into this important question. I recognise thrtt a consideru ble amount of trouble
ari8es in somo districts by reason of the
-decision of the Supreme Court with
l"cgard to ,. recent possession" given some
-considerable time ago, aud that an alteration of the law is desired in that respect.
'If the honorable member will consult
with me privately, I will be able to deal
with it, and I !Shall rrobably bring the
·matter up for conside!"ation ill GJ,binet.
H,OYAL AGIUCULTURAL SHOW".
~1r. IRVINE said he begged to move That the HOllse, at its rising, adjourn until
to-morrow, at seven o'clock p_m.

That meant, of course, half'past seven.
He would like to be in a position to
.(mable what had usually taken place to
,take place this time, namely, that the
Honse should ll:)t meet Oil Thursday,
which was the priucipal day of the H,oyal
Agricultural Show. It was, however,
absolutely necessary, or, at all events, it
'was in the highest degree desirable, that
the Govcrument sh(,)ldd be enabled this
week to get through the Bills dealing
'With the interim financial statement of
the rrreasurer.
. All HONORABLE MIC\IBER.-W"hy not
sit late to-night ~
;\'1r_ IRVINE said that if members
were prepared to sit late to-night and
get through t.he work, it, would be unnecessary for him to move the motion.
It had been suggested to him that the
Hou~e might sit on Friday, but that
would probably cause greater iucollveni~mce than mep.ting to-morrow evening.
He' was not prepared to stand by his
motion if a majority of members desired
to meet on Friday instead.
Sir ALEXAKDEIt PEACOCK.-Do not try
to please everybody.
1\1r. IRVIN E said he would be prepared
to accept an amendment to sit on Friday
instead of Thursday if a majority desired
, it .
. 'Ml:. H. R 'VILLIAMS.-vVhy not meet
.a.t the usual time to-morrow ~
Mr. IRVINE said he did not ask for
mote than' he thought absolutely necessal'y. He thought members desired to
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have a EttIe additional time to prepare
for the urgent business before them.
Mr. DUFFY said he trusted the Premier would not press this motion on the
House. Members had had experience in
past times of what those sittings meant.
lr. \vas unfortunate that, Oll account of the
death of the late honorable member for
Grenville, one day had been lost this week,
but he did not think the Premier would
advance matters by trying to make up
for that day to-morrow. The experience
of the older members was that in sittings
of this kind either the House was not
in a good humour and would llot do
any work, or was in a bad humonr, when
bad scenes occurred. Or it might even
be that they would be in a qniet-hurnour,
and there would be very few members, so
that the Government could manage to
pafo;S a number of Bills; but on the following Tuesday, when the House assembled in numbers, the work wonld have
to be done over again. The Premier
might, instead of 'this, take an hour or
two extra on Tuesday, 'Vednesday, and
Thursday next week.
Mr. lItVINE.-As the honorable member knows, that does not expedite bU!'.iiness.
Mr. DUFFY observed that it would
expedite it much more than sitting tomorrow night would. He had wasted as
little time as allY member, and when
Inembers who strove to· expedite the
business of the House felt that a concession of this kil;d' might be madf', the
Premier shonld be willing to meet them.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (l3o.rJong) remarked
that he thought it would be undesirable to
adjourn till half-past seven to-morrow
evening. .l\f em bel'S were getting into bad
habits_
Sir ALEXANDEIt PEACOcK.-Speak for
YOl1rself.
Mr. A. A_ BILLSON (Bogong) said it
wonld bo better to meot at the usual
hour.
Mr. H. R 'WILLIAMS observed that
the H:mse should meet at the llsual time
to"morrow, when he had no doubt there
would be a good quorum present. 1\1em..;
bel'S who went to the show would be in
the Chamber a little after five o'clock.
He was sure the Honse would be able to
dispose of the financial Bill under consideration to-morrow night, and he sincerely hoped that the Premier would
withdra w this motion and allow the House
t9 meet at the usual time.
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Sir JOHN McINTYRE remarked that
the honorable member for Eaglehawk was
rather buoyant in his hopes for ~o-morrow.
The hOllOl'C.Lble mcm bel' did not represent
a countr'y constituency like his (Sir John
McIntyre's), or he would find in his office
a great many down from the country to
see him to-day, and also to have a talk
with him to-morrowan the ground. It
would be impossible to secure a House
to-morr0w, so far as country members
were concerned. It would also be verv
uufair to meet to-morrow, because thole
show took place only once a year, and at
present it was a very important one. He
believcd nothing would be gained by
attempting to make a House to-morrow
night. Country members were generally
kind to their country constituents when
they came to Melbourne. He hoped the
I)remier would take the hint of the honorable member for Kilm0re. rro-morrow
was a declared public holiday, and yet, in
face of that fact, Illem bel'S were asked to
attend to-morrow evening. The honorable
member for Daylesford would have a
large Humber of his constituents down,
and even the Premier would have a
number of constituents down from 'the
nil (~hil1) desj)e?'anrium country. He
hoped the Premier would give way and
adjourn till Tuesday. '
Mr. LAZARUS said he hoped the
Premier would arrange that the Honse
should either adjourn over to-morrow
or else meet at the usual hour. Since he
had been in the Hou~k, his experience
wa!", as the honorable memberfor Kilmore
stated, that meeting at balf-}Jast seven
was an absolute failure. The alternative
of sitting on Friday, a8 mentioned by the
Premier, would not be fair to country
members. If country members knew
bef(\re they left home that it was desired
to meet on Friday, they could have made
arrangements to stay another day in
town. Personally he could llOt see why
a public holiday was declared in country
places for the show in Melbourne. The
banks in a place like Bendigo-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is done
by Act of Parliament.
Mr. LAZAItUS said it was a very
fooli.5h Act of Pa,rliament. He hoped the
l>l'emier wonld do one of two thingseither meet at the usual hour to-morrow
or else sit late to-night and then adjourn
till rruesdav.
'
)fr. LEVIEN- remarked that he regarded the Premier's Pl'OPOSD.l as a very
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fair compromise. Members would be ableto attend the show, and if they did nc>t takemore than they ought to take, they conld
The House could not
be back in time.
afford to lose a whole day in'addition tothe day already lost this week underregrettable circumstances.
.Mr. IRVINE.- And a holiday last week.,
Sir ALEXAN DEB. 1-' EACOCK observed
that 011(;e more he had to rise to support,
the Government. He agreed exactly with
what the honorable member 'for Barwoll
had stated. Under all the circumstances,.
the Government proposal was a very fairone. Members had a holiday last week,.
and it was auticipated that there would
be a holiday to-morrow, but on account
of the day already lost through the death
of the late honorable member for Grenville, it was only fair that the Governshould be granted this concession. If theHouse met at the usual hour to-morrow,
numbers of country members who would
attend the luncheon would not be able to
see their constituents, but they would beable to do so if the House did not meet.
till half-past seven. He hoped to help the
Government to finish the financial business either to-night or to-morrow night.
If honorable members would stop talking
and get on with the business t.o-night,.
the Premier might yet consent to a holiday to-morrow.
Mr. DO-WNW'"AB.D said he hoped the
Premier wonld adopt the suggestion of
the honorable member for Eaglebawk ,alld
meet at the usual time to morrow if the
House was to meet at all. If the House'
did not meet till half-past seven, there
would be a large number of members
absent. He thought the business of the
country was sufficiently urgellt to justify
the Honse in meeting at the llsual time.
:Mr. InvrKE.-I hope you do not mean
that mem bel'S are not sufficiently interested in this bllsiness to attend. '
Mr. DO\VN\VARD said that when
men1bors went to the show, they found it;
difficult to le~1Ve their constituents. If
the HQuse did not sit till half-past seven
many members would feel that it was llot
,vorth their while attending. When members considered the enormous amonnt of
husiness that had to be dealt with before
Christmas - , Mr. KEAST.- 'Why not get on with th~
business now't
.Mr. DOWN\VARD said he did not.
thiuk the business should be rushed
through. Many members had _not yet
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had an opportunity of· speaking, and they
wet·e members who did not, as Ii rule, ta.ke
up very much time. They would not
allow these important proposals to go
through without taking part in the disClIssion, &imply ~o enable some holiday.
makiug to take place. He agreed with
the honorable member for Sandhurst that
it wonld be far better to meet at the
usual time to-morrow, when he believed
there would be a quorum present.
Mr. BH.O:\lLEY remarked that he did
not approve of the motion. although it
seemed to be a fair compromise. The
older members of the Honse who had had
experience of these night meetings after a
day's holiday, kllew that the conduct of
the bn;iness was most unsatisfactory. He
had known it to be difficult to obtain a
qll0rllm. If a quornm were obtained tomorrow evening, it would be most uujust
and unfair to throw the whole responsibilityof the work of the House on the
metropolitan members.
The quorum
would be largely composed of metropolitan members who did not take as
much interest as country mel:nbers in
agricultural shows.
Country members
were intimately connected with agriculture, and they had to see their friends,
whl) came down only once a year. Members were delighted to meet their friends
on these oucasions and eutert.ain them.
He wished to see as much public work
done as possible, but he would rather see
the Honse meet on Friday or make up for
the holiday by sitting longer hOllrs during
the followitl!r week.
Mr. PB.ENDERGAST said that if the
Premier could manipulate the busilless
paper so as to bring on t he Bill for the
reduction of the municipal subsidy, he
would find that no members would want
to go to the show.
Mr. McBRIDE stu/ed that he did not
think the suggestion of the· honorable
member for Melbourne North, if adopted,
would prevent members from going to the
show. Members had an opportllnity at
the Royal Agiicul t.ural Show of seeing
friends that they could not see durillg the
rest of the year. He was al ways glad to
have the opportunity of meeting t.belll.
Country memhers had made arrangements
expecting a holiday, hecanse there had
always been a holiday in the past.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Bring your constitnents here.
Mr. McBRIDE said they did not care
f?r this ldnd of entertainment, as it was
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too dry. He had had some experience of
these night sittings, and he hoped th()
Premier would not insiRt on the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.
Mr. IR.VINE movedThat the sessional order fi xing the order of
business 011 Weclnesday in each week be suspended for this evelling, so as to allow Govern·
ment busicess to be proceeded with during
the whole of the sitting.

:Mr: GAUl said he would like to assist
t.he Government in getting throllgh the
important measures alrea.dy referred to,.
but he would also like the Premier to promise before this nlotion was carried that
he would afford one evening later on in
the session for private members' business.
If the Premier did that, he (:\11'. Gail'}
would ask as a sin~ qU(t n'Jn that the
Railway Passengers Actions Bill should
ttlke precedence.
Mr. IIlVLNE observed that he could
not make any such promise. The Go ..
vernment had been obliged to take priva·te
members' time more than @llce already,.
and might have to do so again. 'Vhen
the urgent public busin~ss was disposed
of, the Governmellt would do what they
conld to meet the views of lllembers in.
regard to pri vate business.
The motion was agreed to.
MEMBERS' REHIBURSEMENT AND
PUBLIC OFFICERS' SALA lUES
RETRENCHMENT BILL.
The debate (adjourned from Thnrsday,.
Augnst 27) on Mr. Shiels' motion for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. HENNESSY.-I think the Government can claim a certain amount of !:!ympathy from honorable members in the
uufortunate circumstances that compel
them to bring in a Bill of snch an unpleasant and unpopular character as this.
Many honora.ble members who have preceded me have spolFen on this measurevery critically, and ha.ve been seyere on
the propOSed in the Bill to cnt down the
pu bEc servants'salaries. Figures have been
showered on the House by mallY speakers
in defence of a l'educt.ion, especially
in connexion with the Railway service. I
am very sorry that the Treasnrer gave a
parting kick, so tQ speak, to the Railway
servants in the course of his speech, for
in my opinioa the unfortunate affair that
has recently taken place, and whi<:;h at one
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time seemed very seriolls, would have been
much better left unreferred to, or, to use
an old saying, it would have been better
to "let sleering dogs lie."
I t seems
to me, however, an extraordinary circum.stance that we are compelled to resort to
furt.her redilCtions, cheeseparing and clipping of the sala.ries of the servants of the
State. In my opinion, they have reasonahle and jllst cause of complaint that,
:after the many previous reductions and
stoppages uf increments which they have
been compelled to submit to, they are now
to have a fnrther demancl made on them.
Unfortunately there has been, to my way
~f thinking, far too much croaking about
the financial state of Victoria, both by
members of this House, the public, and,
most important of all, the press, who
should in some measure be leaders of
public opinion. ] 11 order to emphasize
my remarks on this point, I will read an
-extract from a letter by Lieut.-Colonel
Heay, a member of t.his House, and at
present the special commissioner of the
llerald in England. He says, writing to
the Herald-

pursuits. But that, to my mind is
not the. cause. Has not an agitation
by l1lW1l?ers of people outside, and by the
press particularly,. been going on for the
past twelve months, during which time
they had ,been holding up the finances of
the ~tate as black and. gloomy as they
can be painted. I rresponsible people in
many cases have been making ou t that
the country is going to the dogs fast, that
it, is on the dowllward grade, and that
our public men have no honour. Many
such wild and false statements as those
At that very time, onr
were made.
financial institutions and our banks were
on a more solid basis than they have been
for years, and they are so even at the
present time. Money was never so· plentifnl or to be obtained at such a cheap
rate as during the last twelve months.
The returns of OUf banks show that the
past half year has been one of the best
for many years past, and that business was
never more s.olid and stable. ' During that
period trade was more healthy than usual,
and of grea.ter volume, no doubt owing to
some extent to the war in South Africa,
But I wonld like to point out that all
Kindred to the question of Australia,n borrowing·is a matter to which the cable has dialong tbe line the same thing occurs. Our
l'ected attention. A contributor to the Daily
bu tter and. wool trade has been fairly
Mail has had the grim satisfaction of seeing in
good.
It has certainly been much
print a sensational story of the ravage of "l\'ing
healthier iu the past, but, on the whole,
Drought," as he calls'it, in Australia.
There are those who say that the article ineverythiilg has been as satisfactory as we
jured our loan prospects. A large number,
could expect, excepting with regard to
while doubting that, say tha,t such an article in
the unrest in the commercial world about
~ paper so widely cir:culated as the Daily Mail
the 'rariff, for which this HOllse is not
<loes a great lleal of harm. For, of course, it
-exhibits Australia in almost as false a light as
responsihle. Rents have increased fully
Great Britain would appeal' in if it were de1 per cent. all round, and to show that
clarell that, bec:ause therecentwarhas materially
r arn corre<?t, I might tell the Hou~e that
increased the national debt, the country was
the assessments in the metropolitan area
<loomed.
have increased by £250,000 for the years
According to Mr. Ambrose Pratt, whose
name appears at the foot of the article, the . 19! i 1 and 1902. Why then should we be
Australian pastoral and mining industries are
fouling our own nest, so to speak, by
in an equally l>'td way, the cities ~Lre seriously
crying wolf and advertisin~ the worst of
-affected, and there is no he:tlth in us. (Those
our position before the world 1 'l'here
who wish to see the article in full will find it in
the Daily jJ[ail of 17th July.) The writer's
might have been some justification for
-concluding words arethis agitation if ParliarLlent were sitting
".My eu.rnest advice to :English capitalists
at the time and had refused to recognise
and investors is as follows: - When Australia
it. But until lately there has been so
or any of her St:l.tes, particularly the Eastern
:-;tates, approa.ches the English market asking
much indefiniteness as to what the State
for a loan, refuse to lend unless substantial
would re~eive from the Commonwealth
guarantees are given tha~ the moneys asked for
,,-ill be at least partially expended in safe- Treasurer that the Premier of the day was
not in the position to give the country a
guarding that industry which is your principal
security for theadvfLllee. Such an attitude is
forecast with regard to the future. Bemore than justified by past and existing circumsides that,: the drought then was not
stances."
nearly so ~.a,d as it is at present. I thereNow, what is the cause of all this 1 fore contend that it is the fault of the
Some, naturally, will ·say that the people :themselves if our credit is net
'\lanse' is the present out.look in con..: up to oi,gh-water mal'k, which I' for
uexion with pastoral an~l agricultural • one, howe.,~er, do not believe to be the
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--Case. I hold, sir, that the Treasllrers tramway system. During the time of the
depression the tramways reduced their
·~f the past, since the boom of 1888,
· and more particularly since 1893, when hands and increased the speed of their
:nearly all our. great institutions failed, services by 4 miles an hour. They also
are to blame for not having made any reduced their tram mileage considerably
attempt, when the outlook was better and without any inconvenience to the public.
-brighter than it had been for the past 47 Similar steps have been taken all over
_)'ears, to rise to the occasion and take the the country, the ouly exception being our
'whole of. the public service in hand, in railways. Weare told that there are hun· order to place it on' a business-like basis, dreds of men more out of employment than
.so that it might not now have been held there were in 1896, and yet those who have
,u p to ridicule. It has been stated that been our employes for years have to be
4,000 hands in the public service could retrenched in order to make up for losses.
be dispensed with. 1 do not think that Our trains, goodness knows, are slow
·is an accurate statement. Some states- emmgh. In fact, ill some cases, they are
'manship should also be shown by provid- as slow as an old cab horse. If the exing the ways and means. \'Vhen such a penses were curtailed, and the good meu
large tax of an unknown quantity in the paid better wages, I think more satisfac· shape of old-age pensions ,ras imposed, an tion ,vonld accrue. rrhis would be more
'endeavour should have been made to re- especially the case if we adopted a sys, duce the cost of managing the affairs of tem by which we could hold the heads of
the State. To my mind the mil ways the various branches responsible for their
-appear to be t.he great millstone to the own departmentR of management, giving
,necks of the people. Apparently the them a bonus at the end of the year if
,,-crew are blamed and punished by llleans they mere successful, and letting. them go
of retrenchment for the non-paying con- and getting others if they were found
· dition 0f the railways, instead of the Pllll- wantillg. A servico which was managed
ishment being meted atilt to the officers in that way by business men, who would
.and generaJs in command. The blame conduct the affairs of the department at
· should be placed on the proper shoulders. the risk Qf losing their positi€>l1s, would, I
Although I do not profess ,or presume to am sure, be more satisfactory. Anothel'
be a railway expert,' or to know much about matter in connexion with the railways is
railway working, except as a spectator the loss that is being experienced in
· or as a traveller in other parts of having to pay such a high price fur coal.
the world, I cerjiainly think that our rrhe present leader of the Opposition, when
rail ways are badly otficered and man- bringing forward his Budget statement
aged, in view of the fact that we find some time ago, made S(!)lne mention about
· deficiency after deficiency occurring with having a State coal mine. Nothing more,
, each successive year. The railways being h<iHvever, had been heard about that. Con:- such a large concern for one com- sidering, however, that we are making a
missioner to control or to have a firm loss of about £200,000 a year, in consegrasp of, I would suggest that t.here q uence <Df the high price of coal, the
.should be three commissionelos, and that Government might consider the advisabilour present Minister of H.ail ways, if we ity of havillg a State coal mine, or at least
.-could be sure that he would remain charterashipinorder that theymightbring
"sufficiently long in office, should be made theirown coalfrom N ewcastletoMelbourne.
· chairman of the triumvirate. Oneof these I think the Government mURt be sup, commissioners should be a man who nn- -ported in their endeavours to balance the
.-derstood all about t.raffic, and be a good State ledger, and to pay our way, and all
traffic manager, and the other should officers of the public service mnst be
be a tip top commercial man, who would made to understand that. 'With regard
· understand farming as well as commerce. to the loss of revenue owing to federation,
,If that were done, better results w(!)Uld and to the policy of the Commoll weal th
-follow. The one-man system which we GoYernment, I think our returns from the
· have had for a long time has, judging by Commonwealth will get smaller every
. results, been a dead failure. ·'Would any year, and that they will be practically
· firm of business men stand by and see done away within ten years from now.
their business getting worse day by day? 'Ve should prepare ourselves for that
, J say that they would not. 'Ve have an -p.osition. 'Vith a revenue of £7,OOO,O()0,
:. example of that in connexion with the we are paying our pu blic service £ 3,50U, COO
Se88icn 1902.-[66]
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a year. Owing to this expenditure, and
to other exp.enditure 'which is obligatory
upt:>n us, the whole of our income is absorbed, and nothing is left over for de;

velopmellt:?J purposes.

Some honorable

members think that £75,000 a year is a
paltry saving, bnt they must remember
that £75,000 a year would pay interest on
£2,000,000, an amount of money which
eould be well spent in the country, and
morc particularly in tbe mallee for the
purpose of providing the settlers there
with water. I am only sorry that we did
not, some eight or nine years ago, devise a
scheme whereby £40,000 or £50,000 a
year might h~lve been expended to assist
the malIee farmers in this respect, and
then thev would not have been in sHch
desperate straits as they are at the preseut time. 1'he £60,000 of the Loan
Application Funds will help the country
a great deal in the way of milking roads
and bridges to railway stations. I think
it would be to the interest of the municipalities and shires to supp<r>rt the .present
Goverumell t in their endeavour to balance
the finances, because if that is not
done, the raising of more money by a
land tax must be inevitaple. Alt.hough
~he present is not an opportune time for
striking ont the municipal subsid.y, I
thiuk that that mnst take place. A Bill
has 'been eirculated with regard to the
reduction of the snbsidy to £50,000. In
the present outlook I think we ought to
strike out the subsidy alt(i)gether, and
that the shire councils should make up
the difference by inereasing thdr rate,
for, as pointed out by the honorable
member for Melbourne in his very able
speech, the' shires are, in many eases, undervalued and uuderrated, to the extent
in some cases of 30 per cent. or 40 per
cent. No,w would be the time, when the
municipalities are lllRking their assessments and striking their rates, for t.hiR
action to be taken, for at this period it
woulll interfere wit.h th'3 councils'arrangements much less than if this were done at
Home other period.
In the Treasllrer's
ante-Budget speech an inst.ance was given
of a shire being undervalued to the extent
of £4 pel' acre in oue case, and £2 lOs.,
. in another.' rrhe charity vote is one
which I notice the Treasurer intends
to cut down, and the reduction is to be
to the exteut of £20,lOD.
I am sorry
that he is g(1)ing to reduce that vote,
because I am told that our principal hospital is at present as full as it can be, and
U
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that cases are being refus.ed every day. I
regret it more particnlarly because theresources of the people will not be so great,.
owing to the times. Besid~s this, in this.
period of retrenchment, everyone will be·
to some extent retrenched, and our hospitals and charities will be full up. As far
as the charity vote is concerned, I think
the Treasurer 'would do well to reconsider
his decision in regard to taking £20,0\)0
from that vote. Another matter the·
Treasurer must have consideration for is.
the Fever Hospital, which has been thrown
upon the various mllnicipalitie&. The
Government must aid and support that to
some extent. I believe it was proposed
that the Government should provide about
£2,OuO ~L year, and that the municipalities
should find an equal amount. There has.
been a difference of opinion whether the
Fever Hospital will C0st £4,000 or £6,000
a year, and I hope the 1'reasurer will see
his way to give the £2,uO\) which was.
promised by the late Treasurer. I understand that the present Treasurer contemplates withholding that, but 1 hope that,.
ill vi C"I'" of ali the circumstances, he will
not do· so. rrhe surn of £.2,uOO odd is also
to be taken away from the University, but,.
unless the Government are going to take
over the University themselves, 1 cannot
understand why this amollnt should be
withdrawn, considering that the U niversity is insolvent at the present.
time. There is much talk now about
ed Ilcating 0111' yOUl'lg people, and providing them with meallS for educatingthemselves by facilitating their admission
to the University. The University is not·
popular, so far as this Chamber was concerned, in consequence of recent developments, bnt I thillk that the Governmellt.
in a measure are answerable for the audit,
and that all the responsibility should not
be thrown on the U niversitv authorities.
The Treasurer, in his profes:'3ional calling'
as a barrister, will know how necessary it
·is not to reduce the grant to the University
at the pl'f~sent time by the snm of £2,000.
If he does so he will find that the Government will have to carry Oll the University
themselves. Some merJtion was made
some time ago, as the Treasurer E'eems to·
be in want of funds, of a scheme for taxing'
sports. The Melbourne public are a
sporting' public and alf:lo a patriotic public,.
and, as the Treasurer·res()rts to all manner'
of means to try and balallce the State
]ed~er, I think that a small tax on sports
would yield, computing the number ot
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sports gatherings we have every week,
from £10,000 to £12,000 a year without
interfering with tho sports or inflicting any
hardship on the people. The tax wonld
fall on the younger generatiun, those who
are not married, our young men and young
women who have not the responsibility of
a home to keep up. A wealthy institution
like the V.R.C. conld be taxed in that
direction. They ha.Ye land at Flemington
that practically cost them nothing but
what they have spent on it, and I think that
we might realize a very large SUlll by a
tax on their members' tickets and their
other chn,rges for admission. N oW that
our means of taxation have been considerably reduced, these might bo sugge~tiuns that the Treasurer might think
of. An increase in the percentage of
the probate dnties was suggestell last
week by one or two members. It w~1.S
also stated that we might reduce the
minimum amount from £5,000 or £3,000,
as the caso may be, to£l,OOO, but·I would
ask honorable mem bors whether, by such
.a proceding, by making £10,000, for illstanco, pay ten times more than £1,000,
we would really get more revenue. vVe
sometimes find that schemes of this
kind are a~tenc1ed with considerable
difficulties, and often lead to evasion and
cOllcealment. . 'Ve might find that so far
as tho probate dnties are concerned, people
might make sQttlements and place their
capital elsewh~re. It was thought t,hat
the present income tax was going to bring
in a great deat more money from the prod uce of property than it has done. 111
past years we :tind tha.t the retnrns of the
t,lX on income the produce of property
have gone down about 30 per cellt., and
although I suppose there is room for improvement ill the incidence of the probate
dnties, still if we increase the percentages,
we will find that instead of getting more
revenuo, our ''l'8VenUe from that source
may be reduced. There was one item that
the Treasurer forgot to montion, and this
will be a nest egg for him.
I do not·
know whether he forgot it, or whether he
held it up his sleeve. I refer to tho saving by the reduction of the number of
mem bel'S uf this Honse. III their scheme
the Government have proposed a reduction
to 56 memb~rs, but judging by the ut.teranceR of variolls members of the House, I
thiuk we ar~' going to have a reduction to
65 membo)'s,t which means a reduction of
30. This being the cast', we will haye
£9,000 saved there. If the Government
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programme is carried, there will bo so
many fe weI' members, and that will mean
another £2,000 or £3,000. I think this
SI1111 also can go to the credit of the
State finances. Honorable members will
notice that there are 11, 700 serV~ll1ts of
the St.ate who are receiving £125 a year
and undor oxempted from the proposed
percentage deductions. That is a good
feature of the Bill. It is also proposed
that there shall be no red uction in the pay
fixed by the wages boards under the Factories Acts. I also contend that this is a
good featltre of the Bill, and I think the
Government have acted very fairly on the
whole, compared with tho propusals of
pr<::-vions Treasurers. I have other figures
here, uut I shall not detain the House
with them, as I do not feel very well tonight; but, ill conclusion, I lllay say that
I think this House if:! in earnest as to a
certain measure of economic reform in the
way of redu(].ing our expenditure, and I
trust that all servants of tbe State and
the public generally will loyally assi8t the
Governmont in their earnest efforts to try
to pay our debts and keep the country
sol vent.
Mr. BUHTON.-I desire to offor a few
remarks on this Bill, particularly in connexion with portion of the TreRsurer's
preliminary Budget statement. In that
speech the Treasurer was very characteristic. In fact, he attempted to carry out
what has been described in the House a8
being two characters at one time. He
said it was almost impo~8ible to imagine a
pessimistic Jrishmall, and yet he 8howed
us a fairly good exarnple of one. 1n his
speech he still furthet· showed us whore
the pessimistic and the optimistic 1rishman from time to time cropped up. This
is the pessimistic Irishman speaking. in
one part of his speech : In regard to ourselves we all must know,
especially those of us with any knowledge
of the country districts, that the prospects of
the SPH.son fLre not good. The miuiug returns
a,re falling ofl'.

I intend to speflk particularly on that
suhject directly.
Mr. OUl"rnnr.-It is the other way
about.
Mr. BURTON.-I am going to draw
the Treasurer's attention to that, and I
judge that a mining man may fairly speak
on that subject.
Our lamhing has been bad. Farmers are
somewhat doubtful about the prospects of the
crops, but it is not yet too la.te, for the season
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to change. The old Hebrews knew a thing or
two; they knew that the crops depended really
on the early and latter ra,ins, and if the I ains
come in the spring-in September or Octouerwe can put up with a deficient fall in the
winter months.

Now, thanks be to Providence, we hear in
all uirections tlutt a very copious fall of

rain, an Opp0rtune fall of rain, has taken
place at the very time when it is most
bellcficial to us-in September. In what
I luwe quoted the pessimistic lrishman
l)[t~ spoken, but what does the rrreasnrer
say later on 1 r:rhis is the optimistic
lrishman'Vben at Ca.sterton recently I found my COllstituents in a state of alarm as to our financial
pusition. Some omtor of the Citizens' Reform
League had. been amongst them, and as I told
them when I wp-nt on the platform ., \-Vhy,
one would think from what you have told me
in prinl.te tha,t Victoria is groaning under a
crushing 10ar1 of debt and taxation, and is
rushing headlong to national bankruptcy." I
said nothing of Kyabl am; I said nothing of
COllstitutiollal reform in that address. I dealt
wholly with the financial position. I showed
them the true state of affairs, and 1 am glad' to
say that they told me privately, when I was
dri\"ing away, that I left them comforted and
cheered.

I can hardly say.that that is the condition
in which he left the Honse when he \\'as
speaking, because he left us very mu.ch
depressed if we could believe what he told
us.
I was able to show them, as I can show this
House to'night, that our loan expenditure
every year is relatively less than that of any of
the colonies around us. I was able to show
them that our national debt, big as it is, is
much lighter than that of any of the Australian
colonies, Canada, or England itself. I had returns made up for me by the Government
Statist, which showed tillt some of the Austt'alian colonies had a real load of national debt
--more tha,n three times the real load of the
Victorian national debt; and I was able to
show them, too, a fact which surprised them,
as it no doubt will perhaps surprise honorable
members before me. I was able to show them
'that the taxation of Victori!L was less than: the
ayerage of the taxation of Australia; and, more
than that., I told them that within six years
remissions of taxation and other burdens to the
extent of £1,361,000 had been made, or an
a,yerage remission of burden of .;t226,OOO a year.

There is a fair example of the honorable
gentlemen's speech-at one time nothing
bnt gloom and black clouds, n<ilthing but
misery, and destitution, and disaster was
facing the State; bllt eventually, on his
own showing, he was able to tell his constituents at Casterton that the gloomy
picture exhibited a:t the 011.e .period was
quite the reverse of the picture presented
at another period. In fact., in painting the
Mr• .BurtJn.
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picture for us that night, it struck me
that the honorable the Treasnrer came
into the House with two buckets of paint
and a paint-brllsh in his hands. He intended to liberally illustrate his arguments with fairly dark paint aud with
paints of brigh tel' colours, but he ullfortunately dipped the brush too often into
the tar-pot, and the consequence ,,'as that
he Sljoilt what was otherwise a splendid
oration by being too pessimistic. Now,
let me draw his attention to one point.
We k!loW that last year's reyenue exceeded
the estimate of the then 'rreasurer by
£30,000. The State received from the
Commonwealth £30,000 more in the way
of revenue from Customs and Exeise than
was expected to be received.
Mr. SHlEI.,s.-The Treasurer received
£94,000 less than he expected.
Mr. BUHTON.-Thatis not the statem~mt that the honorable the Treasurer
of the Commonwealth has given. He has
given a statement that the arnount was
£30,OJO in excess of what he was advised
our 'rreasnrer expected to get.
Mr. SHlELS.-It ",ras £94,OlJO less.
Mr. BURTON.--Tbe Treasurer contradicts this statement.
Mr. SHLEL~,- Your uwn colleague contradicts it.
Mr, BUH.TON.-I am not an authority
on finance, and I will leave it to the two
Treasnrers to settle that question, but
will the Treasurer cuntradict what appeared in the Age ,Yesterday, to this
efftlct~ : The returns of State revenue were, through
an inad \Tertence, given yesterday for two months
instead of the smgle month of August. The
total receipts during August were £524:.020, or
.i.23,229 more than for August of last year.
During the month £4:0,878 more was received
from the Commonwealth than in August,
1901.

Now, surely that is another evidence-Mr. SHIELS.-Not thee slightest.
Mr. BURTON.-lf Glur receipts for the
month of August are greater than our
receipts for the corresponding mon'th of
last year, we can well put on a little of
the bright colour and wipe out some of
the drab colour which the Treasurer gave
us in that admirable speech of his. However, I do lJot intend to pursue that
subject any further. I may merely say'
that the splendid rainfall we are
having-Several HONORABLE ME~IBERS.-'Where~
Mr. BVH.TON.-Several nlen from the
country whom I have seen to-day tell me
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that in the western and north-western
parts of the State rain has been falling
ever since S~Lturday, in showers and
copiollsly, and I hope that we nre now
getting that latter rain which the Treasurer men tioned as a neces~arv rain for
September. Let me come to· the point
upon which I desire to challenge the
Treasurer.
I have quoted what he said
about the falling off in the yield of gold.
He said the yield of gold was falling.
~fr. SumLs.-It is increasing both here
and in vVestern Australia.
Mr. BURl'ON.- 'rhat is not what the
Treasurer said in his speech. He put his
brush into the wrong paint pot and made
a black smudge upon the picture, saying
that the gola yield is falling off. If that
was so it was a very serious ma.tter, but I
have taken the trouble to look up the
very latest returns. I find that the gold
yield for 1900 was 807,407 oz~.
'rhe
yield for 1901 was 789,562 ozs., a falling
off for that one year of 17,845 ozs.
Very likely the Treasurer never looked at
that retnrn, but if he had asked one of
the mining members, or if he had gone to
the department and had read the annual
rp,port of the Secretary for Mines-Mr. McKE~ZIE.-But did he say it ~
~Ir. BUn'rON.-Undoubtedly. He will
not deny it. I heard him say it myself.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable gentleman does not deny it.
Mr. BUnTON. -But his colleague does.
Mr. UcKEx~IE.-l shall take your word
for it.
Mr. BURTON.-I thought it neaessary
that as this statement had been made it
should be authoritatively contradicted.
As I say, the falling-off in the yield
of gold for the year 1901 was
17,845 ozs. It is explained by the Secretary for Mines, and it is well knowrr to
every mining mall, that during last year
there was a tremendous falling off in CCll1sequence of the stoppage of several of our
richest mines-for instance, the Long
Tunnel mine at 'Valhalla and several of
the Berry group. But what was the
condition of things that was shown by
the monthly return issued by the Minos
department under the title of "The Goldfields of Victoria" ~ It shows that not
only was that leeway of 17,845 ozs. made
np, but it was actually exceeded by the
first seven months of the present year
terminatillg with July, because during
those seven months the yield of gold
showed an increase of 20,213 ozs. a.bovc the
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amount received during the same period
last year. I am also pleased to say that
in obtaining the very latest information
from the department, I find that the
yield for the month that has just closed
shows an increase on the corresponding
month of last year of between 5,000 ozs. and
10,000 ozs. This shows the gold yield
has not fallen off, but is increasing. Tilo
statement made bv the rrl'easurer was the
more unfortunate "because I finct that tho
ATqUS, within two or three days of the
time when that statement was made, published the following in its news and
notes : A return maLIe out hy the officers of the
:NIines Depa,rtment shows that there was
a very satisfactory increase in tlle golll
yield of Victoria for the month of .July.
For that month the total output for the
State amounted to 97,183 ozs., which was an
advance of 21,493 ozs. on the figures for the same
month last year. The gold yiE'ld for thc last
seven months of thisyearamonntsto45;{,700 OZ1'1.,
showing au increase of 20,213 oz~., as compared
with the corresponding period of last year.

Now that information was certainly available for the Treasurer if he had taken the
trouble to ask for it at the Mines department, but he evidently did not ask for it,
or else he would not have made the statement he did.
I would not accuse him of
makillg a statement which he did not
believe to be truE'. Passing from that
poillt, I would like to know what the
'rreasurer proposes to do to assist tile
mining industry. ·When I occupied [~
seat on the oPIJosite side of the Honse
last year I fouud that a certain sum of
money was ayailable to assist the mining
industry, and I used it with very good
results. A promise was then given, ano it
was expected. by the mining member!:;, that
something would be done of a permanent
character to assist the mining industry in
this cnrrent year. Of comse, I know
very well that the mining illdustry has a
firm friend in the present Minister, and
that what can be done will be done, but I
think that the Treasurer, when speaking
on so many subjects, might have informed
us what he intended to do to assist the
industry.
Mr. SHIELS.-Jf we have time, ~'e
might repeal the Gold Buyers Act.
Mr. BURTON.-That is hardly likely
to increase the yield of gold. I might
point ont, if it will be any encouragement
to the 'rreasurer in doing something to
assist mining, that some years ago the
then Minister of Mines-I think it was
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the hono"able member for Maryborough-advallced £10,\'JOO to assist certain mines
in the Rutherglen district. Now £lO,OlJO
i~ a very large sum to advance on the
seclll'ity of the plants of these mining
cOllljJanies. 'Vhell I had the distribution
()f the money in the following year I
decided, with the adviee of my officers, to
allot an additional sum of £13,000 for the
purpose of devel(.)ping these leads.
That
was a large sum of money to give to two
companies, but provision was rna,de that
certain thill~s should' be done, and I am
pleased to inform the House that from the
latest intelligence I find that the result
d that expenditure of £23,000 is that
leads of extreme value have been discovered, and that the State will lose none
of the money that has been advanced. In
fact, I may say that a new gold.field will
be added to the State. Then again, in
the current year, from a small amount that
was allotted, one of the prospectors at
Mount 'Villiam who was assisted has
struck an extremely rich lode cont1dning
good gold. There i~ auother thing which
the 'rreasur3r might have told llS. He
might have told us what he intends to do
to supply the place of the metaJlurgist
whose services \\"e are told by the press
are to be dispensed with. Does the
'l'reasurer iutend that this important
branch of the Milling department is to bo
left without a he:td ~
Mr. KmToN.-lt has been so for some
time past.
MI'. BURTON.-The honorable member
is snrely speal{ing without knowledge.
The Government metalllll'gist was brought
at great expense from England. But
what was the condition of things when he
arrived? He was not able to do the
work for which ht,) was employed, not
because he was incapable, but because the
Government of the day had not prQvided
the means of d0ing it. He had no laboratory and 1.10 place he could call his own.
In fact, he was a'lked to make bricks without straw. Yon will remember, Mr.
Speaker, that some time ago I took steps
to remedy this dilJicnlty by getting the
'rreasurer of the day to provide a certain
sum of money with which to equip a.
laboratory. This laboratory is now almost
completed, and yet at the very time of its
completion we are told that the ~el1tleman
who holds that office will be removed. I
Call1lot argue the question \~hether he is
the best man that can be got or not. If
it is illtended to abolish the position of
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Government metallurgist, I would say
that a 1'l"l0re fatal mistake has never been
made.
Honorable members are well
aware that throughout the length and
breadth of this State there exist large
bodies of refractory ore$ which require
scientific treatment. The work of the
metallurgist, tb~rofore, o:nght to be of
great service to Victoria. It seems a pity
that, just at the time when the gentleman
who was brought from England would
have an opportunity of showing whether
he was or any value or not, his services
have been dispensed with. If I might
offer a suggestion to the Treasurer, it
would be that he should be careful about
dispensing altogether with the services of
that gentleman. If the saJary paid him
is too large for the services rendered.
then let him be offered a salary, which the
Government thinks sufficient. Illvestors
in our mines are looking to the Government to sho\.". them how the gold in these
complex and difficult ores can be profitably treated.
Then, again, surely the
rrreasurer should have consulted his colleague, the Minister of Mines, before he
anllouuced his intention of aboli~hing the
mining boards. The present Minister of
Mines had been, for a, great many year's,
a 'member of one of those b03.rus, and a
ver'y useful mem bel'. No greater mistake
could be made at the present time than
to abolish the mining boards. 'rhey have
done good work in the past, and are
capable of doing good ",6rk in the future.
I would point out that in the seven mining
boards we have the services of 70 men
who have ,local know lbdge, and whose
advice has often saved the State large
sums of money. If the boards were
abolished I am quite sure that, instead of
effecting a saving of £4,000 a year, the
'rreasurer would find he was put to far
greater expense in the cost of visiting
loca,lities for inspection and report.
In addition to that local knowledge, we
have the advantage of local government
in mining matters. If, the boards are
abolished, every mining matter will have
to be brought to Melbourne in the nsual
bureaucratic way, and all the usual circ~mlocution will have to be gone through
in connexion with the smallest matters. I
should like to 'draw the attention of
the Treasnrer to the fact that in 1897
the powers of the tll:ning boards were
vastly increased. Under, section' 59 of
the Mines Act, important additional
duties were entrusted to them. Each
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Mining' Board has to advise and report to the ~1inister with respect to the
-codification of by-laws; inquire into and
report to the :Minister I1pon all applications for aS8istance from the GoVel'llllH:'nt
towards searehillg fo'r gold or millerals;
.advise as to the localities ill which searching by means of boring and otherwise in
scarch of a\lu viaJ leads, q lIartz reefs, coal
seanlS, and other metalliferouFi or mineral
deposit:? might. be carried out; advise in
regard to such application8 for 83.1e,
licensing, or leasing of Crown lauch; under
the Land Acts UK tnay from time to time
be remitted to the board by the Minister,
make such proposals to the Minister as it
may think advi~able for the purpose of
stimulating and encouraging minillg and
.aiding in its development throughout
Victoria; aclviFic as to the exemption of
·.auriferous areas from occupatioll under
miners' rights and business licences; and
generally ad vise as to any matters what€ver connected with mining. Surely if
.all that local advice, founded on expert
local knowledge, is available for the sum
mentioned, it would not be wise to abolish
our mining boards until some other system
of local government in mining llHttters is
devised. The work undertaken by the
mining boards under scction 59 of the
Jllines Act 1897 has resulted in this verv
important de\'elopment, namely, that ou"r
mining inspectors have been left free to do
the work t.hcy were properly employed
for. Instead of wasting their time travelling about the con~ltry and inqniring in to
the labour covenants of minillg leases,
they are now far better employed in
seeing that the provi8ions of the Mines
Regulation Act are carried out, and that
the health and safety of the miners in regard to ventilatiG>ll, and the working of
the mines, receive clue attention. Those
things have been very much neglected in
the past, but we conld n~t blame the inspectors for that neglect, because they
had not time to attend to such matters
properly while doing the Minister's behests under section 59. I think the'rreasurer has made a mistake in placing his
proposal for the reduction of the reimbursement of members in the same Bill as
the retrenchment of the public servants.
'Without any disrespect to the public
senants, I think the honorable gentle
man would have shown a higher and
greater respect for this House if he had
followed the' precedent of Sir George
Turner and dealt with hon()r~ble members'
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reim bnrsemen t in a separatt) BilL A
red uction of the payment of meil} bers
should not be placed in a Bill for the reductioll of the pay of the puulie sen"ants.
Mr. SH1EL~.-\Vhy1
Mr. BURTON -Because members of
this Hou~e are not earning wa,ge~.
Mr. SHIELS.- W110 said they were 7
1'1 r. EU l{'ro~. -- They are being dealt
with in the same Bill a~ the public servants who are receiving wages.
:Mr. 'V. H. \YILLIAMS.-But we have no
permanency of tenure.
Mr. BUB.TOX.-Perhaps onr inclusion
in the same Bill as the pn blic servants
may secure us permanency of tenure.
Mr. SHTELs.-Sir Georp:e Turner put
members ill a sepa.ntte Bill, but reduced
them by 20 per cent.
Mr. BURTON.-lt is not the percentage 1 am complaining of, but of members
being included in th~ Public Service
Retrenchment Bin, as though wo were
sayillg to the pu blic servan t-" "'-e are
willing to bt~ retrenched with yon," as if
coaxing them to accept the reductions
like a mother coaxC's her child to swallow
a dose of sulphur and treacle.
Mr. SIIIELS.--I snppose you will say
that Ministers are ine\uded with officers
in the next Bill for the same reason.
Mr. EUH.l'O~.- \Yhv were not members placed in the sam; Rill as :,Ministers 1
Mr. IRVINE.-Tbis Bill does not require
to be reserved for His Majesty's l:lssent,
whereas the Ministers alld Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill does.
Mr. BUH.TON.-Xo honorable member
\vould have'found fault if his salary could
not have been reduced nntil the King's
assent IHtd been obtained. The position
is a peculiar one. Too many people are
trying to make Parliament look small,
and 'honorable members should not join
in the efforts to belittle the State Legislature. The inclusion of members in the
Public Servants Salaries H.atrenchment
Bill tends to belittle Parliament.
:Mr. KIRTON. - Nobody would have
thought anything of the kind if you had
not mentioned it.
Mr. BUH.TON.--Notbing of the kind;
it is the talk of the COUll try. The retrenchment proposed in this Bill is simply
and truly taxation, and a fOlm of taxation
of the worst possiule character, because it
i~ class taxation.
It cloes not tax all the
public servants, a great number of whom
are exempted on account of the breadand· butter margin, and, of conrse, very
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properly so j but, all the "~a.me, .it is an
improper thing to tax people III thIS roun~
about fashion. If all or any of the publIc
servants' salaries are too high, the proper
conrse would be to reduce them in a
straightforward fashion. Imposillg percentage reductions is not the right way to
square the ledger. I hope that this Bill
will be defeated, or so amended that the
Government will not persevere with it.
I think it a wrong system to t~x a p~r
ticulal' class of the commumty whIle
exempting all other classes, because every
persoll whose income is reduced under
this Bill will still have to pay the. same
taxes as every other member of the community whose income is not affected by
this measure. It is a mistake to raise
revenue in this manner. In view of the
decision given by our Supreme Court in
the Abrahams case, it seems to me,
although I am npt a la,vyer, that the
Government were not justified in taking
these percentage. reductions off members'
salaries before this Bill was passed. I
commend to the Treasurer more parti~u
larly what I have said with regard to the
mining industry. I hope to hear at an
early date what are the intentions of the
Government ,,,,ith regard to assisting that
itldustryin the directions I have mentioned,
withreo'ard tothe appointment of asuceessor
to the ~etallurgist, and with regard to the
abolition of the mining boards, as well as
the various other points I raised. I hope
that a satisfactory solution will be arrived
at, and, if so, I will forgive the Govern.ment for the retrenchment they have
imposed on me.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A good deal of
the talk we have heard lately in reference
to the position of this State and a good
many of the ideas promulgated in the
ilewspapers have depreciated the value of
Victoria in the eyes of the wQ)rld, and no
better means of depreciating the valne of
this State as a place to Ii ve in could possibly be found than the present retrenchment proposals of the Government. If
we want to see fair play between master
and man, between employer and employed, we must deprecate the" statement s
that have been continuously made,
both in and out of this House, to the
effect that we are not getting full value
for the pay we give to the servauts of ~he
State. Figures have been used, not for
the purpose of giving the true view of the
case, but in order to prove special sides of
an argnment, and, although the Treasurer
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has indorsed some of those' figures, I thin Ie:
they are ab~olutely
wrong. 'What 1 most object to, however,
is T,he continued reiteration in the columns."
of one of our daily newspapers of com~
parisolls of the" rail\vays of Victoria al~d
New South "Vales. The Treasurer, In
making a comparison between the salaries
and wages staff::; of New Suuth 'Vales and
Victoria, saidI can claim that

I have told honorable members that these
figures before me show that our rail.way
employes of nea.rly 12,00.0 hands are ~aItl fit
higher rate of wage than III any place III the"
world.

Now, sir, that argument was used by theTreasurer as a means of indicating that
it is his principal reason for trying to
enforce a reduction of salaries and wages'
in the Hailway department. The honor-"
able gentleman ab:io said that there were
4,000 too many persons in the service, but
I do not think the Treasurer actually
meant that statement to be taken in the·
way it was construed by so~e members
of this House.
'Yhat he mtendod to'
convey, in my opinion, was that if we
crave our public servants the same work
~lJd the same hours of labour as outside
employers give their em~loyes th~re
would be 4,000 too ma.ny In the servICe
of tbe State. But we have no right to do"
anything of that kind.
In considering
the work, the hours, and the puy of
public servants in this country we ought:
to take into account the work, the hOLll"s~
and the pay of the same class of public
servants in different parts of the world.
The Age newspaper and the Treasurer
have both stated that the average cost of
the servttnts errJployed on the New South"
'Vales railwaJ8 is considerably les8 than.
the average cost of those employed on the
Victorian railways. Let me read a quotation from a leading article in the Aye"
which dealt ,,"ith the figures submitted by
the honorable member for Essendon, and
which were previously given by the"
The Age, alludiug to the
Treasurer.
statement of the honorable member for
"
Essendon, wrote as follows : The point he set himself to answer is the:"
following :Victoria.
N.S.vV.
Number of
" employrs
11,956
13,119
s. d.
£
s. d.
£
Total pay 1,478,4:0 0 0
1,34.0,719 0 ()
Average pay
102 15 !),
per mall ...
123 123

Now let me point out that this statement
was given in the Age twice previously;
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onco at a . very unfortunate period in
the history of what was likely to culminate in a violent s~ruggle between the
Government of the conntry and the Railway employes, namely, on the morning of
the day when the bitterest feeling existed
between parties in this State, and when
we were closer to a disastrous struggle
than we have ever been before in the
history of Victoria If that struggle had
taken place, I believe it would have
led to an exceedingly great loss to this
country, and it would assuredly have ended
in the railway employes winning the day.
I want to road another extract from it.
It says that the honorable member for
Essendon had alluded to the fact that the
State did not get the whole of the services
of the 1,375 employes who were appointed
during the year, and therefore the proper
average to have taken would have been
half the number.
The Age makes a
deduction subsequently in another portion
of the article, and states that supposing
they made the deduction and gave the
number as 12,432 instead of 13,119, that
would still have left the average at £107
16s. lOd., as against £123 l~s. 3d. for
Victoria. But the Age and the Treasurer
have fallen into a very serious miscalculativn in connexion with the matter, and I
think I can demonstmte that thore is no
warrant for the statement that they pay
less on the average in Now South "Vales
than we do in Victoria. I can prove that
the average 1n every form of wages is
larger in New SOllth \Vales than in
Victoria, and, in addition, that for the
total employes it is £:3 lOs. rnore than in
Victoria, allowing that the statement as
to the £123 is correct. The Age takes
the figures of the wages provided for the
wages staff only, and divides that total
by the total number of the wages and the
salaries staff.
Mr. SHTELS.-Do you take £123 as the
average for Victoria ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I allow that to
be right as the average fOl' 1901. .
:Mr. SHIELs.-The average given to me
by the officers is £1:37.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not think
the Treasurer should bring forward any 0f
these fignres unless he bases his calculations on the figures a\'ailable to members.
The New South '\Vales average is, I
believe, more tllan £125, but that is the
average on the figures of 190], available
to the Treasurer as well as to others in
considering this matter .. rrhe rep0rt of
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the Uailwav Commissioners of Now South
'Wales for "1901, page 23, appendix 8,
states, "Return of the total amollnt paid
for wages in the different brunches of therailways during the year ending 30th
June, 1901," and it gives the amount as·
£1,340,719. ~rhat is the amoullt of the
wages only, whieh the Age di vides ti](s
total number of the wages and sa laries
staff into, and these are the figures that
the Treasurer llsed.
The trattic figures
Jor wages are £305,307 for the year 1901.
If YOIl examine another portion of the ~ e\v
South Wales report, yem will find that the
sum of £306,838 is given for the salaries
and wages on station work, which is in
the Traffic branch, and that, COllsequently, the deduction made by the
.Age and by the Treasurer is wrollg.
As a matter of fact, we can only guess at
the amonn t .of the salaries paid in New'
South 'Vales, and if we give an average
resembling our own-and it ought to be
higher than our own, considering that.
there are more officers there receiving
£500 and upwards than in our rajlways-:Mr. SHlELs.-I think that the salaried
staff in New South 'Vales is' higher paid
than onrs, but that our wages hands arc.·
higher paid t han theirs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I will elldeavour to prove that the statement that
the salaried stuff in New South Wales is
paid higher is correct, but I call prove
also that the statement is not correct in
reference to the wages staff. ,\Vherevcr'
the word "wages" is used throughont
one portion of the report it a.pplies to the'
salaried and the wages staff. ""here it.
comes over the head of the table I hn.ve
lluoted it shows that it mnst clearly apply
to the wages. I quote this to make clear
the difference between the words" wages"
and "salaries." It says, "Of this sum
£72,511 represents increases to the wages.
staff, and the bala.nce. £9.707. to the
salaried staff." That is one place where
it is shown they make a difforence in the
report for the purpose of showingthat the words "wages staff" simply
apply to the money paid to a certain elass
of the railway servants, and not to the-,
whole. If yon look immediately under
the totn.l in appendix 8, you will find thn. .
it gives the number of the salaried staff~.
the immber of the W<.l.ges staff, and then'
the number of the tott~1 employes. If it
wanted to refer to the total staff at the• head, it would have done so. The result,
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-or this pecnliarity in the figures leads to £ 1,4 is,430, we get an average for Vic·
this oonchlsion, that if we divide 11,747 toria of £ 123 7s. \Vhere is the 'rreasurer
jnto the amount of money paid to the going to obtain the figures that he says
wnges staff, namely, £1,34),719, we get he can obtain to show us that it is £127
114'1 iustead of 102. Members will find for t hat period ~
-that that is absolutely correct. I am not
Mr. SHlELs.-I get my figures made up
entirely depending on my own in \'estiga· ,to the latest date, and they come from the
tiOll iu this matter, for I have a letter accountants of both departments. They
from an official in New South 'Vales show that Victoria is paying a higher
which states distinctly that the amonnt average to t.he whole of its emlJloycs th::tn
'of £1,340,719 does not include the New South Wales is.
,salaried staff at all. Consequently the
Sir SA~IUEL GILJ~Ol''1'.-Do you get the
statcmcnt as to ] 14'1 is correct in so far figures from the official head of the New
,as it refers to the amount paid to the South 'Vales Railway department ~
"'ages staff alone. In the comparison it
Mr. SHIELs.-Yes.
will be obscrved that the Age divides both
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The1'e is no-the ,salaricd and the wages staff into the thing in the report that shows theamoullt
-total earned by both the salaried and paid to the salaried staff.
wages staff. 'I'hey are correct in that. If
)1r. 'l'rmNwITH.-Does it show wages
'we adopt the contention that the hono1'- and salaries?
,able men') bel' for Essendoll brought up,
Mr. SHlELS.-SO far as it goes it would
that 1,352 of the employes are to be justify the contention of the Age, but I
,averaged for only half the year, and then gave the House the full information and
·deduet what may be considered a fair stated that information had been given to
numbcr to be,placed on the salaried stafi~ the flccountant that certain items had
namely, 747, aud divide by 11,000, we been left out, but there is nothing in the
,arrive at £121'9 as the average cost of report to show it.
the wages staff for New South 'Vales,
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I want to know
whilst the ave'rage cost in Victoria,.,arnounts if the Treasurer can assure' the House
to only £1.16. '
that he obtained from the accountant of
Sir SA~lUEJ~ GILLOT'l'.-Could not this the New South 'Vales railways any state'be pnt beyond all doubt hy obtaining ment in reference to the uyerage of
,a f'ommunication
from New South salaries and wages?
'Vales?
Mr. SHIELS,-Yes.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I am chaHcngMr. PHENDEH.GAST.-I want to pin
ing the Treasurer's figllres, I:1nd J want to theTreasurerdown tothat. That. statement
show that I can prove tlly contention from should be produced to the House. 1 have
-figures that any member can illspect here,
proved here by qnoting from this report
whilst at tho same time I want the Tl'ea- that the ,ray the Age al'rived at its figures
Sllrer to show where he obtaiiled the which wcre indorsed hy the Treasurer was
figures used in the Honsc, so as to place by dividing the whole unmber of the emthe responsibility of the nlatter on the ployes of the New South 'Wales railv"ays
:shoulders of the officers, or whoever sup' into the amount paid to the wages staff
plicd the information. It is clear enough only. In this way they arrived at a smaller
that the sum of £ 1,340,719 is only the amonnt than they would have if the
wages, and does not include salaries. If amount paid as salaries had been added
we add the amount paid to the salaried to the sum before the division. I contend
:staff to that sum, and divide by the that I have proved by the statement
fair average of cmployes, allowing the of this report that by adding up a por,deduction proposed by the hC)l}orable tion of the traffic money in one part I
member for Essclldon, and acqniesced find that it amounts to more than is
in by the Age, we will find that the New paid to the wages dtaff.
This is a very
South Wales average will more approxi- important cGmtention, because the 'frea·
mately approach to £ 130 thall to any surer has stated that we are running a
·other figures. If we divide tho whole of danger of notmeetingthepublic creditor by
the hands, namely, 11. 956, r~cei ving both' making our monopolies non-paying through
:salaries and wages as given in the 'Vic- wastefnl and extravagent expenditure.
torian Hailway Commissioner:s report I now want to come to the separate items
-of 1901, and divide that into the total of wages, and to compare the W::lges paid
o()f wages and salaries paid, namely,., to the drivers, firemen, guards, and
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signalmen in Victoria with those paid in
()ther States and also in America. rrhese
.are what may be called the middle classes
.of the Hail",;y department. They form the
bulk of the highly skilled men; they form
the blllk of the IllOSt trustworthy men we,
have. of the men who have to go through
the most minute and continuous examinations for the purpose of proving their fitness, of the men who have to be the most
abstemious employes in the Railway departmont., the men who have the lives of
the public co~tinually in their hands.
First as to drivers. There are in Victoria
, five classes of drivers who roceive from
lOs. tu 14s. per day. The total number of
<hiversis 624,and the average is 128. 11·4Sd.
1'hey get 110 extra rate for Sunday or
,overtime pay at all. They work nine
,hours a day, or 54 hours a week, but it
will be bettor to givo tho hours as lOS per
fortnight for the purposes of comparison.
In New South 'Wales there are five
-classes of dri VOl'S who get from 11 s. to 158.
per day.
Thero !\re 501 drivelS there,
.and the average is· 13s. 4·29d. They work
9G honrs a fortnight, thEy got llothing'
·extra for overtime during the week, bllt
they get time and a quarter for all
'Work done on Sundav. In 'Western Australia there are fiv~ classes of dri \'ors,
who received from lIs. to 158. per day.
"'1,1here are 234 drivers, and the average is
12s. 11·OSd. per day, or just about the
same as Victoria. But in Western Australia
they get time aud a quarter for all oYertime work, and time and a half for all
work on Suuday. Then, in 'Yestern Australia. the drivers work 96 honrs per fortnight, as agaiIlst lOS hours per fort.night
in.Victoria, and they get just abont the
·same rate of pay for the 96 hours that Ollr
1Il1en get for the 108 hours. In New South
'Vales they get 5d. per day more for the
96 hours a fortnight than our men get for
working 108 hours a fortnight. Then as
to firemen, ill Victoria there are four
classes, receiving from 7s. Gd. to 9s. per
du.y. There are altogether 569 firemen,
and the average is 8s. 7·37d. per day.
They work nine hours per day, or lOS
hours per fortnight, the same as our
dri vers do. In New South 'Vales there
are three classes of firemen, receiving from
Ss. to lOs. per day. There are in all 715
firemen) and the average is Ss. S-25d., or
about 1d. more per day for working 96
hours per fortni/2'ht than we are paying
(HIr men for working lOS hours per fortnight. In 'Yes tern Australia there are three
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classes of firemen,' receiving 'fJ'orn Hs. to
lOs. per day. There are 265 firemen in
all, the average wage is 9~. 5d. per day, and
they work 4~ hours per week. It i15 not
necessary for me to quote the figures with
regard to the guardl:l, as they have been
already given by tbo honorable nlCl\1ber for
Esselldon. r:L'he figures I have q noted, ho\\,ever, with respect to the dri vel's and til'ellien
show concl usi "oly that the H.Yerage rate of
pay fot these two classel:l of men is larger
buth in "Yestorn Australia. and ill N cw
Sonth \Vales than in Victoria, although
they work fewer houl's, and the conditions
that aro· irll(Josed 011 them in both those
States have been fixed by classifica.tion, so
that the men are very l1lLleh better off in
consequence. Let me here point out that
when our firemen, driYcrs, gl1~H'ds, signalmen, and otber like employe::; in the Hail WHy
department were snujcctcd to the fir::;t
percentage reduction they were then
getting the Rame'ratc of pay as was being
given in New Sonth 'Valc::;, Hamel,)', from
lIs. to 1;')s. per clay.
Since then a
reduction has taken place, making the
rate from 1015. to 14s., and now thi::; percentage reduction 011 top of that bl'ing8
down the wag-es by frol11 4c1. to '6d. per
day. Yon will obsene that if ,You pay
your men for eertn.in clai'3ses of labour
work, especially in COllllexiull with a
union, like that of the firemen and drivers,
which extends all through Australia, and
if you attempt to mflke a rednction, you
cunnot prodllce anything else but dissatisfaction in the minds of thoso Ulen in
attempting to force them to pay special
taxation when other persons earning the
same rates outside are not asked to pay
this taxat.ion at all. The Fircnlcn and
Dl'ivers l Union is an as~ociated union
extendillg throughout Australia, and tho
men are in a position to know exactly the
rates of pay.
These can be obtnilled
through the medium of the union,
and the figures I hase given to
the House can be relied on as absolutely correct.
Let me now quote
what eligine-dri"ers get ill America. I
have here a pamphlet upon Hallway
Labour, by Mr. W. ,,yalker, and I do not
think any member of the House who
knows that gentleman will doubt the
accuracy of his statements. He is working in the Railway depa.rtment, but he
gets the credit of having [l1ore. knowledge
in connexion wit h the facts and figures
of the department than any other man
in Victoria, and he is l:eckoned <1S an
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3~ ; New Zealand and Australasia; 3;
ul;d Sonth Australia, 2. So that in Victoria the a ,"erage llumber of men per mileis almost IlS ft-lw as it is in any part of the
world, and considerably lower than in
most of the other rail ways in the world
Engine-men (ch'ivers) in America, 35,667
in connexion with which comparisons. have·
in 1SHi'; average daily rate of pay, 15s. 2tl. In
1900 there were 42,8:)7, and their average rate
been made in this House recently.
of pay was 15s. 7d.
Mr. LEVIEN.-~rhe number of men who·
So there was an averae:e increase in the would be req nired would be governed
three years from 1897 ~o 1900 of 5d. per .largely by the traffic .
. Mr. PRENDEHUAS'r.-I am inclined
day in the pay of engine-drivers in
America, '" hile there was also a large to think that where the traffic is concenincrease in the number. These figures trated a fewer number of hands in.
are sufficient to prove that a good many proport.ion will he required to deal with
wild statements have been made in it than are required to deal withconllexion with the Victorian rail way ser- scattered traffic like that in Victoria. 1f
vice, and they deserve the at.tention there was anything, however, in theof tile House, because those statements honorable member's contention then there·
cOllvinced many that the retrelllJhment ought to be a smaller number of men re~
proposed by the' Treasurer was based on a qUlred in India, but we find that there are
corrcf't statemen t of facts. Mr. 'Valker, fourteen men to the mile in India, and
in dealing with tho trainage of Victoria, only three and a half in Victoria.
Mr. 1'OUTCHER.-Have you the figures.
shows that not only have we as reasonable
a. service as can be expected for the people, comparing the boy labourin Victoria with.
but we have also a service which, in many that of New South 'Val-es ?
other ways-in cost, in mileage, and in
:Mr. PHENDEHGAST.-Xo. I do not
everytbi.ng else - compares favorably think even the Treasurer has the figures;.
with any rail \Yay service in the and I am satil:'fied that no private memworld. J will give some of his figures.
ber has tho figures to show how the boy
He says that in India the number of labour average::; in New Sonth 'Wales, bnt
train tllilrs in a 'vear per man emploved I am told by an undoubted railway
avcTagcs 2;)0, in New Zealand 600, in 'the authority, an employe in the Victorian
UlIitcd Kingdom 700, in New South Railway Service, that, although it seems a.
'Vales 800, in Victoria and in Australasia paradox to say so, while the porters.
900, and in South Australia and in the in New Soutl! vVa,les are receiving less.
United States 1,000. Sothatwe have 1,11ore than they are in Victoria, they are really
train mileage to the number of er:uployes receivillg niore. The reason for this is
in anI' service than any other country in ~hat all the grown-up employes in New
the w()rld, except Snuth Australia and the Sonth -Wales are getting uetter wages.
United States. Thell, to take another. than they are here, but there is a larger
item, the av~rHge revenue pel' employe number of boys employed, and the averageper annum, Mr. 'Valker gives the figures conseq llently is pulled down. I do not
as fol10ws :-India, £60; Uuited King- think that is a very wise thing, and
dom, £150; Germany, £180; New I hope the Victorian Treasurer, in search.,.
Zeala,nd, £230; Victoria, £260; New ing for means to make up the deficit, win
not attempt to reduce expenses by the inSouth 'Vales, South Australia, Austra·
lasia, and the United States, £280. So troduction of child labour. Let me point.
that we are getting a considerably greater out that in some respects comparisons. be . .
return than In:lia, the United Kingdoll:}, tween Victoria and New South "Vales can
Germany, or Now Zealand, and we are hardly be considered reasonable comonly just a trifle more expensi ve per em- parisons. If you want to compare tw()o
ploye than the bulk of Australasia, New sets of railways you should take countries,
South -Wales, South Australia, and the wheretheconditions are precisely the same ..
United States. 'ro take another (lom- I do not wish to claim any special advan..,
parison,for the whole world's 450,000 miles tage for our railways, or that the employes
of railway, the average number of men should ha ve any special rights, becaus.e or
per mile is 9 ; for the United Kingdom it the figures T have quoted. I have quoted
is 25; Germany, 15; India, 14 ; U ni ted those figures for the purpose of showin~
States, 5; New South "\tYales, 4 ; Victoria, that the figures originally prod uced W~rEt

authority upon the railways of Australia.
This geutleman, in delivering a lecture
before the Au~tralasian Association for
the Adyancement of Sciellce, gives the
following figures : -

Mr. P1·ende1'!Jast.
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rclil way added to the service of the State,
and the development of a certain portion
of the country to which popnlation has
removed, espeeia.lly in cOllnexion with the
Gippsland district, has cansed the running
of more trains there, and will in future
cause the rUllning of still more trains
than run there at tbe present time in consequence of the rapid development of that
district. Becanse it is really the llew province of Victoria, and the district from
which we will get our \\'e,Llth in the
future.
As reg~rds that district, instead
of .the Government being able to cut
down the nnmoer of train miles with any
facility to commerce or settlement, the reduction would have quite the opposite
effect. In cOllnexioll with mallY other
distl'i::ts, alst), dle reduetion would have
the result of starving the districts. and
would create an outcry to brirlg back the
number of train miles to the normal
amount.
Mr. SHlELs.-Don't you think we had
an excessive number of train miles ten
years ago, seeing that we were I) ble to red nce it in five years by three and a half
millions ~
Mr. PIU~NDERGAST.-I am prepared
to state, fl'Om my knowledge of the dIStricts where some of the trains were taken
off, that there was a continuou~ agitation
to put them Oil again, and there was no
cOlltinuQIlS falling off in revenue until they
were put back. It took some time for
agitation to fructify at that period, because
we were, unfortunately, passing through
a period when there were frequent changes
of Government, like we have had lately,
and when Treasurers came in makiuO' a
poor mouth. 'Ve were passing through a
period when,the people kept quiet for a
time, but. when the matter came to be examined afterwards, it was found that the
~iggest sufferer from the inordinate and
unj ust rednctiun of train miles was the
ruil way reven ue.
:Mr. SHIELS. - The figures show tbe
opposite.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The n!rnres
show that there has been an incre~se in
1892-3
10,775,000
the revenue. There was a steady decrease
10,145,000
1893-4
to 1896, but it has shown all increase
9,507,000
1894-5
8,989,000
1895-6
since then, especially within tho last
9,228,000
1896-7
two years, .when the mileage has gOlle up
9,239,000
1897-8
from 9,700,000 to 11,000,000 miles. The
1898-9
9,714,000
revenue has heen altogether beyond that
10,107,000
1899-1900
1900-1
11,066,000
of any preceding year. '
Recollect that since the lowest yearMr. SHIEJ.JS,-'Ve have brought down the
'1895-6-there have be'en many miles of working ex-penses by about 1 pel' cent.

'Wrong, either wilfully or ignorantly, and
the figures which have been reiterated
in the Age on three different occasions are
.so palpably wrong that they call for
J.lotice, so that if the Age r8peats the error
~gain it cannot plead ignorance, but must
be· accused of a desire to trad lice our
railway system. I would point out that
the whole Victorian railway system is
lined with cockspurs ill overy possible
-direetion-cockspurs which are bound to
increase the cost of working-a.nd there
.are also a number of narrow-gauge lines
which are also bound to increase the cost
o()f working. It is not f,tir, therefore, to
<compa.re Ollr system with New South
'Vales, where the lines are almflst wholly
main lines, and where there are very few
-cockspurs - I think only two altogether. Therefore, a comparison @f figures
with those of New SQuth'Vales is really
«)f little value, except to show thar, the
"<Contentions previously brought forward
were utterly wrong. I have here a statement showing that the worl,iug expenses
per averolge mile opened in Victoria were
£419, and in NewSouth 'Wales £i3;'). rrhe
working expenses per train mile in Victoria
were 3s. 7·5d., and ill New South \VHles
.:3s. 9 ~d., or 2d. more than in Victoria. ~ The rrreasurer the other night, in
his speech, stated that it. was pOSSIble to
!reduce the number of traiu miles rnn in
this State. I can only say that if he call
.(10 that without injury no difficulty should
be placed in his way by members of this
House, and especially members for cOllntry
districts, but if he can only do that at the
-expense of the convenience of t.he people,
.and to some extent the expense of the
profit of the departmem, and [l.lso parti<luLtrly at the expense of the development
«)f the country districts, he will be doing
a gross injustice t(l) theconntry if he
brings abont a large reduction in the
number of train miles. I will quote the
nnmber of train miles run in Victoria
'from 1890 to 1901. The figures are as
;follows : 12,249,000
1890-1
Il,HOi,OOQ
1891-2

r
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Mr. ROB[:'\so~.-By starving the lines.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-The Treasurer
will admit this, that during certain years,
and especially during tbe year of retrench·
ment, commencing with Sir James Pa.tterson, the railways of this conlltry
have been starved t(!) such an extent that
the rolling· stock has been rotting. and
that extra. money has had to be spent within
the latit two or three years for the purpose
of bringing them b,lck to an effiCIent
condition.
Mr. 'l'RENWITll.-:Mol'e will have to be
spent.
~1r. PREN·DERGAST.-I am pointing
ont what will be the effect of these savings, and what will be the result of the
adllliuistratioll to the Treasury. I say that
everything points to ihis conclusion, that
there will be a destrnction of stock ill
conseqnence of non·attention to it durillg
the next veal' or two, and that the loss
will be greater to the CC)uDtry than if we
paid interest on money expended in keepillO' the stock in proper repair. A statem~nt hfls been made to me to this effect
by an experienced gentleman who knows
what he is talking about. There is one
im;tance in connexion with tho Pru'lsian
ra.ilways which f:ihows the state of things
which follows from the policy we are now
adopting.
During a period of lean
years, when a Governll'lellt was in power
which was not coumgeous enollgh t.o face
llew taxation-a position whith is mnch
the same as that which we have here at
the present time-and for this I do not
blame the present Government in particmlar, for I bla.me the other Governmen t as
milch-they st,Ll'ved the Prussian rail way
stock by taking as much out of the reo
venne as possible, with the result that in
the end the Government had to pay a
vastly h1.r.:;er snm of m!;meyto pnt the stock
in proper order than if they had spent
mouey to meet the legitimate demands of
the rail ways year by year in order to keep
them in a. sound condit.ion. It was afterwards admitted, when the matter was being
considered before the Heichstag, that the
amonnt of money which eventlUl.lly had
to be spent in order to cope with
the postponed repairs and maintenance,
was ll1l1lJh larger than if the expenditure
had been provided for at the proper time,
and if a p0rtion of the railway revelHlC
had not been diverted to li'1e Prllssian
~clleml revenueE. Tbat will be the position here.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-It is so now~

and

P~tblic

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorablemember for Maryborollgh, who is an exMinister of Hail ways, and knows exactly
what he is talking about, poiuts out that
it is so now. I am satisfied that sllch is.
the case from my close contact with a
number of workmen in the service, and r
have no doubt. that the honorable member
for 'Villiamstown, who is an old employe
ill the workshops, will bear out the statement, that it will cost more in the future
in conl:!el}uence of what we are now duincr.
I inn conficleut th!lt some Treasurer in the
future and this House certainly will regret
the inactivity of the Government in
this respect at the present time, and
the meanness of cl~t.ting down and
withholding the expenditure of money,
with a consequent starving of the
stock, for which we. will have to pay
very heavily in the future. They arepaying men off and saying that they have
no work for them. The carriage builders,
in the State have lately been assured
by the department that they have nowork for them. The wages range from
9s. to 12s. a day, but while they are told
there is no work for them in Victoria}
these men are engaged by the Government
of New South 'Yules to go to that State
at a wage of 13s. or 14s. a day. 'Yhen
their services are reqllired here, and a.
certain amount of money has to be spent
in order to make good the neglect of the
present, it will be fonnd that the policy
we have followed has produced a scarcity
of these men in the community. -YVhen
you come to employ this class of workmen
in the future, it will be found that there
are pracLically 110ne to be secured, and
increased wages \vill have to be .offered tothe men who hase gone away from
Victoria in order to. get them back
again.
I know, myself, that within
the last day or two, one old hand
in the rail way service has ~ Ol1e to Tasmania to look for work, while our own
carriage stock is being neglected. The
State will lose largely by the system which
has been adopted at the present junct ure.
There are some other matters which strike
me in cOllnexion with the railway administration. A man will be notified of a rise
in his wages. He will be notified that
his rise becomes due OD, say, the 10th
Ma.y, bllt he will not get his pay from the
10th May to the 31.st, the department
annexing the money from the 10th. That
is a meun contemptible kind of robbery,
and a man may get his dismissal if
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he makes any trouble about the matter.
While we hear so much about dealing
with an officer of a lunatic asylllm, there
is no doubt about it that in the railway department if a man renders himself obnoxious by insisting on his rights,
a • means is fOllnd of makillg his position unbearable unless he falls in
with the view of his superior officers.
I know of another ma,n who ~ot an order
for a rise in 1892 from 8s. to 9s. per day.
A month after he should have received
this rise, he received illstructions that the
commissioner would not grant him the
increased Is. It was then stopped. "Vhen
he got notice of the rise to 9s. he was
instructed to insure upon the 98. basis,
and he did so. Then a redllction took
place in the train mileage, and these men
were pushed back. Beca,use the trains
had to. soale extent ceased running, this
mall was put back as a cleaner at 68. 6d.
per day, or £6 a month, and he had still
to pay, and was compelled to pay, all the
insurance and other subscriptions on the
9s. a day rate which he was sl1[Jposed to
have received, and to which he was
entitled.
He could not get allY thing
more than 68. Gd. per day, and he said
that he frequently only worked four days
in the month. He put it laughably and
tersely to me in these words, "J had £6
a month. and to keep myself and family I
had to b\)rro\V money to prevent myself
from going through the hoop." Tbere is
no dOt;lbt about the truth of it either.
This man has never had that inerease of
Is. a day to this d<tte. \Ve have a greater
mileage of railways in Victoria than they
have in New South "Vales. At the end
of 1901 we had 3,228.~ miles. In New
South Wales they had only :!,815j- miles,
or 400 miles less rail ways in New South
Wales than in Victoria. This fact surely
WQuld also im prove Ollr posit ion in relation to the average cost of working the
railwnys in Victoria and. in New South
Wales. On the qnestion of the reduction in
other part~ of the service, what do
we find in the Lands department today 1 During the last four years in the
Lands department t.he officers hn,\'e worked
42,000 hours overtime. There are 56
officers who last year worked 219 hOllrs
each of overtime, which makes all overtime eq \lal to thirteen mont hs worked ill
twelve months. For this they received
not one penny of pay. and if they stopped
.after nine o'clock at night they got Is. 6d.
for tea muney. In the previous four years
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in this department they worked 46,00()
hOlll's overtime, so that we hl1ve in all, in
eight years in the Lands department-the
lean years mostly-88,000 hours of overtime worked by the officers, and yet there
is talk about reduction and retrenchment
ill these departments to save large sums.
of money, and there is talk that there arcover 4,OUl) more people, or some considerable number more in the civil service,.
than those for whom we really have legitimat3 work to do. ,\Vbile this is going OIl
in the Lands department, alld while there is.
this talk about retrenchment, let country
member;:; examine this fact, that you cannot.
get an up··tel-date plan in the Lands department to-day. The a\'crage of them
are far from up to date. If you go into.
the departm.ent to-day in connexioll with
laud that is wanted for selectiolJ, and if
yon apply for a plan, you will find that
the chanees are considerably against your
gettiug any plan that WIll give you any
idea (\)f the real state of the settlement of'
the lands of Victoria.
11r McKENzIE.-That is noli correct.
I have had a return preptl.red showillg how
the plans stand, and showill~ the plans.
that ha ve been got llP to d~lte in the year.
I think there are 60 parish plans up to·
date.
MI'. LAWSON.-Out of how many
thomand parishes?
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-That is the
point.
1\11'. McKENZIE. - They are none of them
very far back. The otticers have been.
working at them very hard indeed.
1\1r. PHEND,ERGAST.-I hope the
Minister call prove his contention, but I
repeat thaI:. the plans of the departnlen t
are quite useless. The great majority of
them are years behind the times. I do not.
mean that they are months or onTy a yenr
or two behind, but in some instances they
are many years behind the times, because
there are not a sufficient number of
drallghtsmen employed in ·the Lands.
department to-day to do the work.
Mr .. McKEXZ[I<~.-There are to-day. It
is not the faul t of to-day, but the faul t of
years ago. My predecessor put men on
to do that work, and sillce I have been in
otI-ice I have spoken to the Sun-eyorGeneral about it, alld the plans are being"
got up to elate as rapidly as possible.
MI'. PRENDEH,GA~'r. - I recollect
making a statement to this Honse once·
before ~about the L~lllds department, when
we were sitting in the other building.
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'Yhen a certain Minister of Lands carne,
down with a proposition to reduce the
number of members of his staff, and to
save money, I pointed out that what I
have just mentioned was the case. I
showed that there were so many thousand
hOU1"5 of ov~rtime \vol"ked during the year
~.vhich had just elapsed.
He promptly
denied it, and said he h£\d put a stop
to overtime.
Kow I have proof that
.ever since that period, when Mr. Best
was Minister of Lands, there has been an
,almost continuous stream of men going
back to the office at night and working
()vertime in the interests of the lands of
this State. Then, in connexioll with the
payment of officers in the Lands department, the head of the Lands department
to.day is receiviug £510 per annum. That
is Mr. Skene.
Mr. McKE~zm.-He is not the head.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-He is the acting head. He is doing all the work that
the head has got to do. Is that not s01
Mr. M CKEKZIE.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Very well,
then, that is a mere techllical objection.
The point is that he is practically the
head of the department-he has got to do
the work of the department, he is responsible for all the work of the department,
and respomible for everybody underne'ath
him. Tho previous head of the department got £900 a year, and he was doing
trips round the world. elljoying himself
with sore eyes; but this gentleruan stops
there and doe!'; the work, and gets £510
per year. Then, take t he heads of the
various branches of the department. The
head of the mallee branch, the head of the
inquiry branch, the heads of the most
important branches in the service are
getting £210 per annum. 'Will anybody
·-say that these are over-payments?
Mr. EWEN CA)IEHON (P01·tLand).-After
28 years' service.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-Yes. The hon.<>rable the Treasurer professed to be able,
by the speech he delivered the other
night, to sweat the brawn of the service.
. Is this not sweating the brains of the
l:lervice, if we call these the brains ~ Is
it not sweating the brains of the service
to pay the heads of departments, who
'}lave most respoIlsible work, the heads of
-sub-branches of the Lands department,
who have to do work where secrecy is
valuable to the department, where ac.curacy is most valuable, and where honorable and fair .dealing is most valuable
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to the department, at the rate of only £210
a year? It is simply scandalous, and in
place of a 'reduction in the service being
necessary an increase is wanted in these
directions. ~.'hen look at the warders of
Pentridge.
How many hours do they
work 1 'What about the warders at the
lunatic asylums? They work seven days
a week, they leave their homes in t.he
morning before their children are out of
loed, and for many a day sometimes they
never see their children i!l daylight. 1'hat
is the position with a great llumber of
them. Eerhaps the work is not laborious,
but if some honQrable members have complainEd to-night that doctors may be
kept tOG> long in positions at the asylums
in consequence of the tendency to get certain mannerisms from the patient:>5, there
must be the same danger of the sa.me
tendenoy being exhibited on the part of
the warders, especially if they are kept
for 101lg hours in these places. r:rheir pay
is small. It ranges from £54 up to £100
and thereabouts per year.
A great
number of them get £78 a year.
Will
anyone tell me that it is advisable in the
interests of fair play and justice that the
bra,wn of the service, as it is called, should
be so treated?
Surely we cannot get
the best service from them by keeping
them at work as long as they call
sta.y awake. Then let us examine the
P01ice department.
How often do we
find a stream of applications continuously
coming in f0r more policemen? 'We find
men proving conclllsively that; one policeman has to look after so many miles of a
district that it proves beyond his capacity.
Fortunately we are a law-abiding people,
bnt still, in the interests of justice and
fair play, their ,,'ork should be brought
down to a reasonable limit, and other
men should hh.ve the opportunity of
getting work by which they can gain an
honest living. I went in the other day
to two or three departments, and I asked
them" Are you uver-mamled ?" Iplaced
my position honestly before them, and I
told them not to ~ive any information
that would be likely to give awa'y any
secrets. I said I had no doubt that the information ". hich I asked from thern. would
be obtained without much tromble if I
wrote for it, but that I preferred :0 apply
personally. In the Education department
one of the officers tuld me that with the
half-hour extra a day a red uction could
-be made in the officers inside the department, but I looked across' the list, and
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J found that there are a great number of
State schools closed in this country
because there are not teachers ill the
.:servic:e . sufficient to carry them on.
How are yon going to retrench there?
Are you going to keep the children with~ut means of getting the education to
,yhich they are entitled ~ Are the State
:,school buildings to be left unoccupied and
.goiLlg to ruin for want of State school
teachers t.o take possession of them ~
Then look at the payments for State
.school teachers. The best of the pay'ments are not commensurate with the
capacity of these men. A man with a
·degree of M.A., or B.A., or LL.B., can
,take a position in the Scn'ice to.da.y as a
'teaeher in the State schools, and if he can
reach £300 a year within 20 or 30
-years he will be a very lucky man. But
the probability is that he wonld be workling a great portion of his time at under
'~:WO ~er annum.
He wonld. be devoting
hIS brams and energies to impart know,ledge t<!l the children, and yet he would
not be able to get a proper remuneration
'for his services under our present State
school system of education.
Mr. SHIELS.-Ho\V many countries in
·the worlJ have a higher "education bill
than Victoria?
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That does not
.alter the position. The honorable the
rrrea~ur~r says the~e are too mallY employes 111 the ServiCe, and I am showing
·that there are not too many.
l\'h'. SHTELS.-Do you know that we
.h2tve 40,000 children attendincr the schools
who are not within the schootage ~
Mr. VVARDE.-But there are thousands
'not attending the schools who are wi~hin
the school age. There are more out who
:shoulrl be in than there are those in who
should be out.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The position
'm this matter is simply this-'W e ha ve
resol ved, by certain means, that children
; 8h~1l be educated. By an Amending Bill,
WhICh passed through this House last
year, but which was thrown out in
; another place, we resolved that children
under and over the age should go to
· school when they chose, so that this
House is clearly in favou.r of the educa· tio~ system, and the rea.ctionary toryism
WhICh may exist in another place aO'ainst
it should not be allowed to override us
and especially should not be allo,~'ed t~·
· override the Treasurer in his dealincl's
'~\'ith the educatiol1ll1 system of the Stat~,
Sesliion 1902.-[GiJ
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and the Minister of Public Instruction
should not allow the Treasurer to close
the doors of the schools of the department
to the children of this country.
, Mr. SHIELS.-Jt is all a question of
ways and means. Can we afford it ~
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-I purpose to
show that we can afford it. I cannot or
d? not want, nor am I called upon, to
disclose any plans in conllcxion with the
obtaining of money to carryon the
Government of this country; but I indicate a certain policy, and this policy
should be obset'ved to give this
oommunity a chance to be able
to live decently in the future.
Look at the salaries that are paid to the
teachers in the lower grades. Monitors
16 or 17 years of' age are getting from
3s. to 58. per week upon which they are
supposed to be able to keep up a certain
appearance of respectability, and for which
they must show the possession of certain
educational qualifications.
A general
attempt seems to be made to cut down
~he. lower-p.aid people, and that is flllly
mdlcated ll~ the Treasurer's speeeh,
although 1 give the hOllorable g-entleman
credit for possessing a very much better
heart than his speech would lead people
t~ believe.
'fhe children of p00r people
":111 soon be unable to take these p0sitIons, Lecause the salaries paid are not
sufficient for them to live npon, and it will
only be those whose parents haye a certain
amount Qf meallS who will be able to
obtain positions in the Ed Ilcation department. Our sohool teachers are smndalously underpaid,
and somethilJO'0 must be
.
done to mcrease the salaries of the lowerpaid grades, in order that they lllity have
a~l opportunity o~ living respectably.
1. here IS another thIng I have tn complain
about, and it is one of the meanest things
I ~v~r heard of, and that is the pro,POSItIOn to reduce the amount of breathin.7'
space for each child in our schools from
cubic feet, which is the minimum laid
down by the Board of Health, to 8 feet or
8~ feet.
The result of this will be that a
greater number of children will be
crowded into the school buildings, and I
can only say that sueh a proposal is scandalous. In my oIJinion the Boa.rd of
Health should step in promptly anel prevent the department from carrying out
this idea.

13

Dr. l\fALoxEy.-They would if thejr had
the power.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Let me say, in
this cC1mnexion, that all round the State
service there is a notification of shortness
of hands. Every railway car to·day carries
a notification that the Government has reduced the number of porters. " Please
close the door after you'j it is dangertJus
,to leave the door open." That notification
is put in all the carriages to make the
'pasf03engers act as porters, in order that;
·fewer porters will be required at the rail·way statiouf03.
Mr. DUGGAN. - The people
want
economy.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-The people do
·not want mean economy. They do not
want the economy of the miser who hoards
·up his gold, and will not put it to the use
.for which it is intended. "Va do not want
that system of economy, and. the people
,will rebel against it, sooner or later. Now,
in considering the deficit, why f:-hould we
llot take into account and make allowance
for the. non-recurring items of expenditure ~ First of all, we have the expenditure on the contingents, which were sent to
South Africa as an expressi(ln ofloyalty on
the part of those loyal individuals ill this
State '" ho very carefully shirk their
responsibilities, and who now expect the
lower-paid State employes to be taxed in
order to pay for their own lip loyalty.
Although there has been no proper reco~
nition of the liability of the people in
connexion with returned soldiers, who ha\'e
.not been fairly dealt with, the total eost
of these contingents up to the present has
been £153.458.
Mr; McKENZIE.-None of that expendi·
ture appears in this year's accounts.
1\1 r. PB.ENDEB,GAST.-A portion of it
appears in Ollr deficit, because the deficit
was carried over frotulast year.
Mr. McKENZTE.-lf you make provision for meeting last year's deficit, it
does, but 110 provi~ion is made this year
to meet; the deficit from last year.
:Mr. PHENDERGAST.-The provision
made last year was to turn it over to this
'year. rrhen we filld that the Commonweahh celebratiolls cost us £95,200. The
total for these two items is therefore
£248,658 of non· recurring expenditure,
in addition to which we find that a V€,l'y
large sum has been spent in different
directions-for instance, in doing up
Government Honse, which will be a non·
recurring item, and £4U,000, r .suppose,
in this building, which will also be nonrecurring. The whole of these items
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have been carried O\'er as a portion of the deficit, if not actually
incurred this year, and they are non·recurring items. Altogether 1 have made a.
'calculation which shows that the nonrecurring items of expenditure amonnt to.
at least £350,000, and if that £350,000
will not be included in next year's expenditure there is no necessity for us now tOo
do anything more than make provision tOo
meet the deficit that has occurred iu the
past, because it can pot occur in the same
way in the future. The .way to meet this
deficit is quite clear. First of all, the
whole of the municipal subsidy should be
abol ish ed, every penl1y. of it.
People
should be cOtnpelled to pay fair taxation
in the country districts upon a fair valuation. Look at 011e instance of the ulldervaluation of land. The'Tarwill Meadows.
estate was valued by the shire at£16,OOO~
I twas ineluded the other day in an estate·
which came into the Probate-office, and the
valuation of the snme land for probatewhich, as hononible members know, is not
one penny t(l)O high-·was £30,000. Therefore, if a shilling rate was imposed on this.
land by the shire council, it means that
the rate was really paid on a sixpenny
valuation. In other \yords, the estate
only paid 6d. iro. the £1 instead of Is.,.
and the owner only paid in taxation half
the amount that he should have done.
Figures cail be given to prove that,
there is no reason why the municipal subsidy should be cOlltillUed~
rrhe amount paid by the shires in municipal taxation at the present time upon a.
capital valnation of £103,(;00,000, amounts.
to only £313,000 for all the shires in the
State. The cities, towns, and boroughs pay
up0n a capital valuation of £67,uOO,UOu,
the sum of £4:20,O()(l.
If the shire·
valuations were placed upon the same
basis as the valuations for the cities,
towns, and boroughs-that is if the valuation were placed at a legitimate amount.
for shire lands-they would be paying
£645,000 instead of £313,000.
rrhis.
shows that there is a large leakage in connexion wit.h the municipal taxation on.
country lands, and if all that 1 have heard
is correct, serious financial discrepancies.
are taking place in connexioll with some·
of the shires which are worthv of theattention of the HQuse, ::Jnd which~ demand
the fullest inquiry. I have been assured·
on authority tha,t I am prepared to ac·
cept that some of the shires in this..
State have been using their revenue-
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from rates for the pnrpose of pay ing off
water rates.
Mr. DUGGAN.--That is a positive fact.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-My authority
for saying that is undoubted. Did Parliament ever intend that this should take
place 1 Certainly not.
I have been
assured that some of the gentlemen who
have been foremost in their desire to cut
down the expenses of Parliament have
been getting their water rates paid out of
shire funds, and the shire funds have been
taken away from the makiug Qf roads and
bridges and the other purposes for which
they are intended.
An HONOHABLE MElIBER.-How about
the Government auditors 1
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I do not know
what their position is; but I know that
in North Melbourne, if we incur one item
of expenditure contrary to the Local
Government Act, or which, in any way, is
out of the ordir.ary line, we are immediate.ly prevented by the Government
auditor from passing our accounts. In
addition to these things, look at the
amounts of money that these country
districts have had out of the Treasurer
through the Public Works department.
Since 189d I find that they have had a
total of £2,697,500 of municipal subsidy.
The amount provided in Appropriation
Acts by special grants for expenditure in
country districts 011 r0ads and bridges,
froln 1889-90 to 1901-2, was £535,483.
The amount provided under the Treasury
Bonds Act 1896, for roads and bridges,
was £25,()00; amount provided under the
Hailway and Public 'Yorks Loan Application Act 1898, for fourth, fifth, aud
sixth class shires, £ 15J,000; roads in the
mallee, £ 12,000; roads and bridges
damaged by bush fires, £ I 0,000; amount
provided under the Pnblic 'Yorks Loan
Application Act 19C>(\, for the Yarrowee
channel, £25,000; amount provided under
the Pnblic 'Yorks Loan Application Act
1900, for fOl.lrth, fifth, and sixth class
shires, £150,000; Foster, Toora, and
Mount Fatigue roads, £15.000; and
roads in the mallee,·£12,OOO; roads to
rail way stations, £ 10,000; maintaining
main roads, £ 15,OuO; sludge channels and
main drains, £ J ,500. These items make
a total of £3,658,4~3, since the year
1889-90. The whole of that amount has
been handed over to the country district..:,
while at the same time they are only paying half rates on the property they own,
and. wealthy people, who could well afford
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to pay, are not paying what they legitimately ought to do.
Mr. EWEN CAMEHON' (Tortland). -You
had £70,000 for the improvement of the
YalTa in Melbourne .
.Mr. PRENVERGAST.-Yes, but we
have paid for our city waterworks, and
they have not paid for their waterworks
in the country. There was £1,70U,00J
odd taken off tbe conn try wawrworks.
Sir SAMUElJ GILLOl'T.-'Ye got no concession for the Yan Yeat,.
Mr. PRE~DERGAS'l"-No, we had to
pay for all that.
Mr. McLEoD.-How much of the money
YOll have mentioned went to the cities and
towns ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-None at all.
It is purely country expenditure. The
Pu blic ·Works department state that, practically, all those moneys were expended or
are being expended outside the metropolitan area.
Mr. DUGGAN.-YQU would have no
metropolis if that money was not spent in
the country districts.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~'Ye have always been prepared to pay our fair share
of taxati0n, but I do not see why some
people ill the country districts are not
required to pay their fair share of taxation.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-"Vhat about
the licensing fees 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do n~t see
any special reason wby the municipalities
should gelj the licensing fees, and. 1 would
be quite prepared to fall in with a proposal to diver~ those fees to the Treasllry,
although it would be a heavy tax on the
mnnicipality I represent. 'rhel'e are other
forms of taxatioll. The M.inister of Hailways was a land taxer the other day. Heis reported to have sn.id that, personally,
be did l:lot believe in certain flml1s of
taxation-for iustance, retrenchment.
1\1r. BEN'l'.- I never said that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will quote
frgm the lle1'ald report of the honorJ.ble
member's statements.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I was one of the original
ten who ~Ldvol:latcd the leasing of Crown
lands years before you entered Parliament.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Ile'I'Ctld reports the Minister of Rail ways as saying
that he was not one of those whf) called
out" Loyalty" although they WOUld not
pay for it.
Mr. BENl'.~ That is trne.
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Mr. PHENDERG.AST. - The IIe1'ald
also says the honorable gentleman stated
that he was no party to the gorging that
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Mr. IRYlNE.-Do you mean in addition
to all the existing taxes

~

Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-N"o; to some
went on when the Duke of York was extent I would reduce the high income
here.
tax if a land tax was imposed. The land
Mr. BEN'l'.-That is true also.
tax would probably realize £300,000 to
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The same £350,00U a yea!', and if we were to
newspaper states that the honorable increase the amount of the absentee tax
gentleman impressed, upon the railway tQ a large extent we would be able to
lllen the necessity for raising money some- obtain from those sources .£5.50,000 to
how, and said that if he had been a.sked £600,000 a year. \Vhy should not the
personally he wOluld have gOlle for an in- land,owners of the State pay a land tax?
creased income tax or a land tax.
We have heard a great qeal about the
Mr. BE:\,'f.-I never said so.
drought, but how far ha.~ it affected Victoria I Very little indeed.
Ml~. PRENDERGAST.-'l'hen I will
Mr. DUGGAN.-You don't know much
.adopt the views the Herald attrilDutes to
the honorable gentleman, Lecause they about it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We have heard
'suit me admirably. The Herald reports
a great deal of the old song about Victoria
the Minister as saying thatbeing ruined, at one time by bush fires,
He made no secret of his own opinion that
and at another time by floods, and ,now it,
many of the subsidies granted to local bodies
should be cut off.
is stated that we are being starv~d out by
the drought; but the rainfall returns wiiI
Mr, BE:\,T.-That is quite true.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Alld the same prove that we have not had such a dTy
season as sli>me people want to make out.
newspaper reports him as saying that\Ve have heard these G1'ies about imHe said to the Premier that they had no
rh!ht to ta,ke percentage reductions from the pending ruin year after year. Look at
Gippsland, which is as fertile to-day as
salarie!> of the servants of the ~tate.
MI'. BENT.-I never said anything of ever it was in its history. Go intQ the
the kind. I think it very proper to take western district, atld you will find squatthese percentage r~duetiolls from the ters are letting land to ¢lairy farmers at
salaries of the servants of the ~tate, and £1 an acre, and in some instances, I ha've
heard of them getting £4 an acre for the
more if yOll like.
use of the land to gTOW potatoes. Cannot
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
the owners of su(;h land well afford to pay
gentleman must surely have been misreported. The Jle1'ald stated that he, a tax of ld. or Ad. out of the exorbitant
rentals they arc receiving.from land which
saidthey originally obtained from the State
He was personally against the redl1ctionfor almost nothillg?
constitutionally against it-and wa.s in favour
An HONOHABLE ME)IBER,-'Vhat about
of placing equal taxation on the shoulders of
taxing the cit.y lands ~
all who could bear it.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I would like
Mr. BE::\,'l'.-I am in favonr of these
to
see a tax imposed on the city lands as
red nctions. Yon rna v take it that I am
as
well as on the lands of thq squatters in
thoroughly in favour ~f this policy.
the western districts and other parts of
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-Well, I am the State. If we had scientific land taxthoroughly in fayonr of a land tax.
ation there would be no exemptions; but,
Mr. BE~T.-If yQU had been in office for the purpose of getting assistance from
six weeks you could have done all you the poorer land-owners, to enable us to prohave mentioned, I suppose ~
perly tax the wealthier land-owners and the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The New Zea- absentee owners, we may have to consider
land land tax realizes £294,000, and the the necessity of exempting the very
New South \Vales land tax £286,000. poorest land-owners from such taxation.
But why should we 'not tax all land that
The~e sums are ill addition to the revenue
fro ml income tax and some form of absentee has been greatly imp,roved in value by the
tax, 'Without any trouble, this State could 'construction of State rail ways, and yet
obtain from a. proper laud tax, income does not contribute its fair share to the
tax, and absentee tax revenue sufficient revenue of the State? If the Government
to put us finallcially right now and for all would adopt another form of taxation
or rather monopolize a business, as
time.
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recommended by a select committee of this
House on the 22nd January, 1896, the
State would receive, at' the lo\vest computation, £J50,OOO a year profit, or, according
to a computation 1 ha.ve made, £500,001l
a year, while another estimate puts it at
£550,000 per annum.
That revenue
could be obtained by the State taking a
monopoly of the tobacco industry of Victoria. According tQ the evidence which
the tobacco manufacturer::; gave to the
select committee, we could buyout the
tobacco business, which would yield more
profit in one year than would cover the
cost incurred in pnrchasing the bnsiness,
and we eould al~o produce a very much
better article.
Mr. 1RY£NE.-'Vhy not take a monopoly
of the liq nor business too, and of all other
bt1sines::;E's ~
.
Mr. P.RENDERGAST.-The Premier
is a little jocular. I believe his sentiments are individualistic; but a great
mallY people in this State believe with me,
and can see as I do, that the trend of the
world~::; opinion is in the direction of the
collective ownership by the country of a
large nnmber of businesses, for the purpose of providing revellue to cond uct the
affairs of State. .'1'he report of the
select committee on the tobacco industry,
dated the 22nd January, 1896, states
thatThc latest informa.tion with regard to the
revenue derived from the monopoly (see Boa1'd
of Trade Jonr1~al, October,. \895) shows that for
the yea.r 1894 the sale of tobacco produced
£15,0:32,18.3, being £68,585 in excess of the
previous year's receipts,

I believe that the profits fronl the tobacco
monop0ly in France now amount to no less
than £14,000,000 per annum. In Italy,
tobacco, salt, and other things are State
monopolies, and they arp. very profitable.
In Victoria, we find that the Melbourne City Council's mOBopolies Imve
resulted ill a large inflow of revenue, which
has enabled the city of Melbourll3 to have
the lowest rating of any municipality in
the metropolis-Is. 4d. in the £1. 'rheir
4d. lighting rate has given them as good a
light as any city in the worlel. The
lighting of the city of ~Ielbourne cannot
possibly be improved on. Melbourne is
certainly one of the best lighted cities on
the globe. But 'between one half and twothirds of the Melbourne City Council's
revenue is derived from the profits of theIr
From the markets alone
monopolies.
they have a clear profit of between£45,OOO
and £48,000 a year. North Melbourne
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and other municipalities'pay high ratesfrom 3s. to 3s. 3d., 3s. 6d., and even 3s;
gel. in the £l-in consequence of allowing
the city of Melbourne to secure those
monopolies.
Sir SAMUEL GlLTJOT'l'.-YOil did n0t
include the Melbourne extra rate of 1s. 6d.
in the £1, although you did include the
extra rate in North Melbourne. You are
confusing the figures.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-No; Melbourne
ratepayers are paying 2s. 10d. in the £1,
while North Melbourne ratepayers are paying 3s. 3d. in the £1, although North
Melbourne is a poor municipality; while
Melbourne, in proportion to the houses
and popUlation, is the richest municipality
in the world.
Sir SA l\IUE[, GT1,LofrT.-Oh, no.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST. - North :Melbourne derives a little over three-quarters
of its revenue from rates, whereas olllya
little over one·third of the revenue of the
city of Melbourne comes from rates.
Sir SAl\IUEI.J 011,1,0'1"1'.-1 beg pardon,
that is not correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is quite correct. The city of Melbourne betS a revenue of over £200,000, and the receipts
from rates are consiJerably less than
£ lOO,ooO a year. The lighting rate is 4d.
The city rates arno~mt to .only £75,000.
Sir SAMUEI~ GI1,LO'l'T.-"'~e are paying
thousands a year for interest on capital in
connexion with private businesses we
have.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The city of
Melbourne is conducting its business today with a smaller rate than any metropolitan municipality, and it has monopolies at the same time that other municipalities ought to share in. They are
running- a market.
Sir SAMUEI.J Gn.JI~o'l'T.-That is not per-'
tinent to the Bill before the Honse.
Mr. PRENDERG~~ST. -As the honorable member is not yet Speaker, I cannot
pay any attention to him. I am mal{ing
these statements to show that certain
money can be taken away from these
municipalities. The city of Melbourne has
markets that are used by the whole of the
people, but the profits all go to the city.
vVe twill bta ve to alter that, and we will
have to take away from them £15,000 that
they get from the licensing fund.
Sir SAMUEL GIL1,OT'l'.- Weare quit,e
prepared if the law of the State says that
the licence-fees are not to go to the municipalities.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I might point
'Out-Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he rose
to a point of order. He thought the
honorable member was making statements
jn regard to the city of Melbourne altogether foreign to the matter before the
House. 'Vhen the question of the licensing fund came before the House it would
be time enough to discuss it.
Dr. MALONEy.-You do not like to get
the truth.
Sit· SAMUEL Grr"LoTT.-I do not take
yon as all authority on the truth.
Mr. PHENDERGASl'.-I am glad to
see my honorable frielld always so ready
and able to defend the interests of the
city. r am pointing this out to show that
it is essential to deal with the question of
rates for municipalities because of the
proposed reduction or abolitiou of the
munioipal subsidy. The ~hires can afford
to lose this subsidy alld tax thernsel ves
more, and the city of Melbourne should
be compelled to tax itsdf more in order
to provide for some of the fees that should
go to the State.· ~rhose who can best.
afford to pay should be called on to pay
the taxation. I have a return here from
Mr. Nesbitt, town clerk of Sydney, who is
a Fellow of the Statistical Society of
England and a member of the Execnti \'e of the Municipal Association of
England, concerniug municipal matters
in Engl<tnd. . He points out that two of
the councils in Ellgland impose a 9s. rate.
Re points Qut that the total income from
monopolies of 65 of these municipalities
amounts to £765,OOCl, that there are three
of them taxed at 9s. and ovel', six at 8s.
and up to 9s., that a great number are
taxed at. 7s. and 6s. and the lowest at 3s.
10d. They have to provid~ the school
'rates and half the cost of the police, the
other half beiNg found by the Governrilent.
Let us· take a large corporation like Li verpool with a larg-e valuation. The popu·
lation is 648,000, and the valuation is
£4,042,(lOO, or three time's as mUGh as the
city of Melbourne. They have corporation rates, amounting to 4R. 5id., sohool
board rates II ~d., poor and corporation
rates of Is. 3~d., making a total of 6s. 9~d.
The monoplies have reduced their rates
by IOd.
Mr. E. D. WILLIAl\IS.-You mean their
investments?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No, they are
always called municipal monoplies. r am
speaking of cases where the rillmicipalities
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enter into a busine~s with which no
pri vate business is allowed to come into
competition. Liverpool bas a tax of 6s.
9bd. in the £1 upon a valnatiQu of
over four millions and derives a profit of
£13(),OOO in addition from monopolies.
Mr'. BOYD.-To make the comparison
cle'ar you should include the suburban
muni(jipalities with the city of Melbourne.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST.-This·statement
applies to Liverpool only.
Mr. BOYD.-It includes suburban municipalities.
Ml'. PR.ENDERGAST.-In this compu-.
tation Mr. Nesbitt has apparently omitted
all reference to the larger county councils. He has dealt Oldy with councils
controlling within one are'a. He has dealt
with a section of the cOllncils separately,
and shown their rates outside of the
London Count.y Council rates. If we are
to deal justly with the people we must
impose taxation according to the capacity
of the people to bear it, and the very first
tax to be imposed should be a land tax,
and a larger absentee tax, with perhaps
some modification of the income tax in its
hi~her grades, and we should enter into the
tobaccu industry aud nationalize it for the
purpose of obtaining. the large revenue
which the profits of the business would·
give us. We ::)hould have these matters
settled, and should abandon this paltry
system of taxation which proposes to take
from those receiving £) 25 and under f 150
a ye.n.r £ 15,855 for the interests of the
State. I will vote against this Bill. I do
not believe in either proposition for reduction. I do not believe in the proposition to
reduce the payment of members, nor
in that to reduce the civil servants. I
I believe that whenever taxation is to be
imposed, it shonld be imposed on those
first who are monopolizing certain natural
opportunities of the country, and that it
shOll ld be on the land-holders of the coun trv.
The Land Tax is an ideal tax. It is held
to be the proper tax by every eC()l'lomist
of note who has written any work worth
lookillg at, and wherever it has been
applied it has proved a panacea to a large
extent for the overcrowding in cities, and
it has prevented the monopolization of
llatural opportunities, offered 21. chanue
for settlement, and has given tbe State
funds.
Mr. McARTHUR.-vVhy not put a tax
on the Trades Hall ?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is just as
wise a proposal as we could expect froul
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any land-owner. The cloven hoof sticks
out. I have no land, a.nd the honorable
member is not in the Trades Hall; but,
because I lllay in the future hold land,
.and may ch<mge my opinion, that is no
reason why we should Hot see justice done
at the present time when it is equitable
to tax the land-owners of this country.
The Treasurer referred in sneering terms
to socialists, and quoted the fullowing
liues from Ebenezer Elliott: . 'What is a socialist? One who hag yearnings
For eq nal di "ision of uneq ua,l earnings;
Idler or lmngler, or both, he is willing
To fork ont his penny and pocket your shilling.

The honorab1e gentlemn,n does not seem
to comprehend the meaning of the word
:socialist, and his authority was a gentle·
man wllo had written before the metll1iug
of the term was understood. I duubt if
tho term wa,s invented when the grea.t
Corn Law reformer existed in England. He
.died in 1849, and it was after that that
the term 'VH,S invented. He was known
to be fanatical on ~me point; he never
<lealt with anything bllt Corn Law reform.
He oppused every writer of that period
who advanced any opinion againlSt the
positinn he had taken up that free-trade
.and the abolition of the Corn Laws was
the panacea for all the ill:::; of the people,
but we have had to unlearn a portion of
this teaching. 'With his force, fire, and
the power of his eloquence he carried the
abolition of the Corn Laws, but he knew
nothing as pointed out about this newfangled notion. He made what is called
communism to-day into socialism-a confusion of terms which no reasonable man
falls into unless he misunderstands the
application o~.the word socialism~ As fal'
as tbe sucia,listic form uf industry is
.concerned it has beelJl proved to be
a benefit to the people, and both
the State and municipal govern'l1lents
are extending their ownership in ·this
direction, and they are not likely ,to
relinquish it. The whole tendency to-day
is in the direction of State ownership.
The other day in New South Wales the
State started its clothing faetQry. ·That
'Would horrify our Treasurer no doubt;
but, nevertheless, the State will prove
t,hat it will be successful. As soon as
we get the people to understand that
there must be equitable dealings between
the enlploy{s and the State jus, as between the private employer and his
-employes, the sooner will we be able to
:see the position that State monopolies are
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the best things in the, interests both of
the producers and. the cons~mers. Let·
me q note what Robert Giffen said. He
said, " No man can contemplate t.he present
po::;ition of the masses without desiring ,
something like a revolution for the better."
Koman .to-dn,y can watch the condition
of the masses of the people, whether
conservative or liheral, whether labour
marl or the hhlest rrory, withou t. desiring
that son'1e better condition of things will
be brought "about that will give the
capitalist safety for his money and give
security to the maq underneath of being
able t.o get remuneration for his labour.
'Ve fi lid that the present condi tion (1)£
things does not do this. A witty Frenchman':::; definition of socialism will describe'
it better than anything elsc. He was
asked w hat was socialism. His reply was
- " It is a cOlldition of things where we
try to prevent one portion of the wurl(l
from dying of starvation while another
portion is dying of indigestion" That is .
the positioll, and that it:! what socialism
means. 1t does not necessarily mean that
we shall f>tep ill and regulate indw;r ry. A
Factories Act is not necessarily socialism.
In f<let, it is not really socialism at all.
It is one means by which the "fatocnlCY,"
if I may use the term-and I do. not see
any objection to it except the souud-it is
one means by which the capitalist, the
private producer, the private owner, the
private manufacturer, the private shareholder, can prolong his system. It is'
sirnplythe nJOralizationofcapitalism. That
is all iL is. But it is not socialism; and
socialism is coming when the State has
complete ownership (.)£ the means of production, of industry, of the methods of
product ion, of the land, andererything else.
rrhat will C<Dme in the futnrc, but we are'
bound to-day to see it stepping along by
degreeR, as we saw it in New South \Vales
the other day; as we saw it in the Postoffice, whell it bought its own bicycles; as
we see it in the Railway deparfment, when
it does Its own carriage building. In the'
nUlllberless industries of the State we are
taking a step in that direction, and by
that means providing in the future for the
better employment of the people, when a
larger number of people will be in the employ of the State, with greater rCl:mlts and
higher wages than at the present time,
and also when the State will exiRt for this
purpose. The difficulty with the great
fund of capital at the present time is that'
it is going into the pockets of private)
I
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people, that it is being stored away by
them, and only being grudgingly given
out to the world again from which it was
taken. It is being held against the people
of the world as the grain is, being stored
up in granaries to be held by private individuals against times of stress, w ben the
people will be wanting food. Those who
hold the money market are the greatest
trust, the largest syndicate, the biggest
ring that ever existed in the world. The
money is being held as a private monopoly,
and the State should do away with that
and employ the capital in the interests of
all who desire work, and not in the interest.
of those who do not work; and in that time
the idler at the top will not be regarded
as of more value than the idler underneath.
Mr. NICHOLS.-I should not have
taken any part in this debate but for the
encouraging words of the 'l'reasurer towards the close of his interim Budget
statement, when he saidTo every suggestion offered in a helpful or a
friendly spirit we will pay the utmost deference. If any man here-the l&.te Treasurer,
the honorable member for Toorak (who was a
former Treasurer), the honorable member for
Jolimont, or the humblest of younger members
-can show us a better path to the same goal,
if they can show us a more efficient or a juster
means to reach the same financial result, we
shall not· be found absolutely wedded to every
ingredient or grain of our own prescription.

Mr. Sl\u'l'H.-I wish ypu luck in your
effort.
.
.
Mr. NICHOtS.-I thoroughly realize
that the Treasurer is confronted with a
condition of things that will tax his resources to the utmost. It is perfectly true
that we are not faced with a crisis sillch as
that which existed in 1892 and 11:>93, but
still no one can gainsay the fact
that the firmncial outlook is serious
enough. I hold, sir, that in times like
the present, when there is a heavy deficit
to face, it is the primary duty of the
Treasurer to make expenditure and income balance without imposing any
additional burdens upon the people.
I also realize that it is his duty
to impose taxation if that is absolutely necessary.
It is because
that it will be imposI
feel
sible for the Treasurer to make
the State ledger balance without additional
ta~ation that I rise to suggest a llleans
which, to my mind, is a practical and
equitable means whereby a large amount
of money may be obtained, while at the
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same time the smallest bnrden will be·.
imposed upon the community as a.
whole. I am quite aware, sir, that
the. G0vernment have a very unpleasant task before them, and 1 do not ..
want to offer any factious opposition to·
their proposals; but I have no hesitation
in saying that in imposing what is essentially a class tax in the percelltage rednctions, they are doing justice neither to.
themse!lves nor to the section of the community that they have specially selected
for taxation. I am aware, sir, that the·
Government have a precedent for the·
action they are takillg, but precedent docs.
not justify them in acting unfairly. Percentage reductions may be expedient, but
it is not right that 011e section of the COl1l-·
munity, and a very small secti«H1, comprising 10,000 people only, should be·
called upon to make good a deficit which
they had no hand whatever in brillging
al:out. I feel, sir, that the majority of
the p~ople in this community should each
pay a share, a small share it may be,.
but that . each should pay a share,..
towards replenishing the exhausted
funds of our 'rreasury. I say that.
no particular section should be called
upon to make good a deficit which they had
no hand in bringing about, because the
present conqition is brought about by
remission of taxation, by which the whole·
community has benefited, and by a largely
increased expenditure, which also has'
I
benefited the community a~ a whole.
know, sir, that in dealing with a matter of
this sort one is to som.e extellt on delicate
ground, because one's own reimbursement.
is at issue so far as this Bill is concerned~
and one 'may be accused of rightly Ot'
w.l'ongly doing his best for himself in thematter. But I can say this, at any rate.
that I hold n.o brief for the Civil servants,.
I do not suppose that in the whole electorate which I represent, numbering close
on 5,000 electors, there are 100 civil scr~
vallts. There may be
there may llot,
but at any rate I hold no brief for the
civil servants.· However, I do feel that
they are not being treated justly in the
matter, and although the action I intend
to take may not please the majority of
those I represeut, I am quite prepared to.
stand or fall by it, and I shall vote against
the proposal of the Government. At any
rate no one can accuse me of acting under
coercion in the matter, for in dealing with
the q nestion of economic reforni as far
back as Fe bl'U:;try last I st ated tha t I was,
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opposed to percentage ded uctions, or to
interference with incrementR, and that
any overmanning itl the public service
might be righted by taking ad \'antage
of the annual retirements, and by refraining from filling the vacancies so
created.
I am aware that that might
be slow in operation. It is slow in
operation no doubt, and that, as far as I
can see, is the cmly objection that can be
urged against it. I venture ·to say that
taking the vast majority of civil servants
they are not paid Is. more than they
are entitled to; and I venture to say,
without hesitation, that honorable members who are conversant with the dnties
devolving upon the police, and the duties
devol viug upon our rail way employes, cannot assert that they are paid Is. more than
they are j nstly entitled to. I feel, sir,
that the civil service should be re-orgauized on commercial principles. I feel,
and indeed I know, that a great many of
those who do the hardest work are not in
receipt 'of the highest pay. I say that
iUdividual merit in the civil service is not
sufficiently recognised.
I believe that
fewer civil servants would be necessary if
the large amount of clerical work now
performed were lessened, but I al together
disagree with the statement of the Treasurer that there are 4,000 too many civil
servants in the departmgnts, and I"have
no hesitation in saying that that statement of his will not stand the searchlight 0f. investigation. But in rising to
speak to-night I do not intend to keep
the House, at this hour, at any great
length. I do not rise merely to protest
against what I consider a class tax, but I
rise to suggest a means which to
my milld is practical and equitable,
whereby a sum of £250,000 a year
may be obtained as against the £75,000
a year suggested by the Treasurer. I
say too that this £250,000 can be gOt
without the people feeling it to any perceptible degree. I would impose a tax of
£1 a head on all those in receipt. (,)f
salaries of over £ 100 a year, as suggested
a short time a~o by a late m81nber of
this House, Mr. McKinley.
Mr. DUGGAN.-One per cent. or £1 ~
Mr. N1CHOLS.-A tax of £1 a head on
all in receipt of £100 a year, or over.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Some have £1,000.
Mr. NICHOLS.-It wonld be £1 on
every individual. I will make the matter
clear if honorable members will allow me.
There are 500,000 breadwinners in the
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Stateat the present moment. I will keep to>
ronnd figures. Of these men 250,000 are
in receipt of £100 a year and over, or an
aggregate income of £40,000,000. ,]~he
other ~50,000-I am still speaking in
round numbers-are in receipt (.)f under£100 a veal'.
These I wonld leave
out. Th; 250,000 in receipt of under'
£100 a year illclude all wage earners.
receiving 6s. 6d. a day. A. wage of 6s. 6d.
a day certainly giYes a trifle over £100 :l.
year, but if you deduct holidays it
will be found that it is just a shade·
under £ 100 a year.
Mr. Tom.'cuER.-You assume that thesemen work every day in the year 1
Mr. NICHOLS.-I am taking those
who are really ill receipt of £100 a year
and over. Honorable members may ask
how the money is to be collected. I reply
that we have, at the present moment, all
the machillery for collecting the 11,oney in
the Income 'fax office. All that would
be necessary would be the employment of
a few addit.ional clerks, who could be·
taken from some of the overmannfld departments that the Treasurer has referred
to. The information eould ue obtained
from the employers. Employers are now
supposed to furnish a list of the names or
the men whom they employ, and also the·
amount of salary which they pay, although
in mauy instances it is not done. Still
there is a power to get these particular"
furnished. III t.he Income Tax schedule, as
honorable members know, pl:1I'ticulars arc·
asked for of salaries and wages actually
paid in the trade "as per list herewith. l1 ·
Of course I know the objection may be
raised by honorable members that a man
may be in certain employment for six
months and ill other employment foranother six months in the year, and that
a difficulty would then occur. I know
that that difficulty does exist, but it
can be got over by requiring every
individual in receipt of £100 a year orover to fill up a declaration, and a pellalty
of about £5 might be attached to it fornot doing so. There con Id be no more·
difficulty in obtaining this amount of"
money.-£l per head from 250,000
people-than there would be in obI ainil'lg~
the small amonnt, coming frequently as it
would to only a few shillings per head, in
the event of the Treasurer reducing the
exemption under the Income Tax to £15()
or £125 a year.
:Mr. TUCI{En.-It is exceedingly equitable, is it not? The man that earns
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£1,000 would pay £1, and the man that
,earns £ 120 would pay the same.
Mr. NICHOLS.-rrhe man earning
£l,(JOO would also pay the Income 'rax.
'1'0 this amouut 250,000 people would be
payillg less than 4~d. pel' week.
Mr. 'fOU'l'CHER.·-You would not haye
250,000 people remain in the State.
Mr. NICHOLS.-Does the honorable
me1;)'1ber think that 4Hd. per week would
orivehim or anybody elseoutoftheState1
I feel that a small ta.x of this sort dis·
tributed evenly over 250,000 people would
be infinitely a more righteous tax than to
()btain .t76,0(;O from 10,000 people.
Mr. TUCKER.-Putit on the Income Tax.
:Mr. NICHOLS.- 'Ve should not get
the same result then. There are only
.32,OO() people in the State paying the
]ncomc Tax to-day, and if you increase
the tax you ,vill not increase the amount
very rnaterially. I believe the people of
this country would welcome a tax of this
:sort. They would feel that they were all
paying a part, although a small part it
may be, and 1 do not think there is a man
ill this community that would not feel a
pleasure in puttillg his hand in his pocket
to the extent of 4ial. per week to help to
Pllt the finances in a better position. I
wish to refer to Ol:)e matter in connexioll
with the publication of the A[lTicult'U?'ol
JOU1'nal. 1 say without hesitation, although I speak as a farmer and prod ucel'
myself, that t here is llot the slightest need
for continuing this exppnse of printing
the A,rp'icultm'aL JournaL at a cost of
£5,000 a year.
Mr. KEA~~I'. - Is it not a very useful
journal ~
Mr. NICHOLS.-I admit it is an ex~
.cellent journal, one of the best journals
en?r published.
Mr. KEAlS'l'.-Should we llOt educate our
farmers 1
Mr. NICHOLS.-'Ye can do it with·
·out going to that expense, and I am prepared to show how. I do not· question
the usefulness of the journal. I take it,
.ctnd after I have read it, I pass it on to
my friends. It is a journal which is apl)reciated by everyone of them. I receive
journals by every mail from America, and
1 have an American paper to back me up
when I state that the journal published
ju our State is equal and indeed' superior
to any journal puulished in America or
the United Kingdom.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-And yet you are supporting the stoppage of it.
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MI'. NICHOLS.-I do not do so
because I do not think it is useful, but
because I sa,}' we can do without it. We
have here in the Fanner and Grazier,
which 1 hold in my hand, a paper, the
prol'l'iet()l's of which are prepared to print
all the reports received from tbe experts
in the Agricultural department free, and
to supply the Government with as many
copies as they want at cost price.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'rhe AqricuLturaL Joun~al does not ('orne und~r this
Bill at all. Jt will corne under the
Estimates of the Government Printer.
l\lr. NICHOLS - I refer to it under
this Bill because the Treasurer stated, in
moying the second reading, that ho pur-'
pose~l cutting off the amount of £5,000
for the printing of the jonrnal, and I am
only showillg the House a way by which'
t.he amount might be saved, and by which
at the same time all the matter supplied
by the experts could be printed in the
Farmer and GrazieT \yithout costing the
Government anything.
Mr. VV. H. 'VILLIAMS.-1s this one of
your frielldly suggestions?
Mr. N ICHOLS.-l t is a means of
doing away with the cost of printing this
journal, aud so saving £5,00u a year. If
my suggestion is followed, there will be
no lIecessity for the Governmellt agricul.
tural jonrnal, and. the farmer will obtain
the sarne informatioll as he has received
in the agricultural journal in the past.
Sir AI.EXANDER PEACOCK. - ThiR has
nothing to do with the Bill now before
the Honse.
:Mr. NICHOLS.-I tal,e it that the
statement of the Treasurer that he was
going to knock £5,000 off the Estimates
by doing without the agricultural journal
has some bearing on this Bill. I say that
the proprietors of the FaTmeT and (Jrazier
are prepared to priut the reports of the
departmentai experts without cost to the
Govel'llment. The Farmer and Grazier
has been in existence for twenty years,
and is doing all the work necessary. One
of the reasons gi ven for the publishing of
an agricultural journal by the Govern-·
ment is the fact that the other States do
so. In the other States, however, no agri·
cnltural monthly journals existed when
the various Governments hegan the pub- :
lication of farmers' journals. 1n this State
the Government did not do so, with the
result that private enterprise stepped in
and supplied the want successfully. I intend to vote against ~he proposals of the.
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Goyernment in this Bill. I think I have
made my rea.SOllS sufficie11tly clear. I ha.ve
heard some honorable members sitting on
that (the Opposition) side of the Honse
-express their dislike 0f the Bill, and then, in
the same breath, say the!}' are going to vote
for it. I am going to follow the lead of the
honorahle member for E~sendon. I do not
like it, and I intend to vote ag'ainst it.
Mr. DUFFY.-I only intend to detain
.the Honse for a very few brief moments
to·night. Figures are :.not much in my
line. Figures of speecl,! are more ill my
line, and I am not sure that my honor.able friend, the Treasurer, is not tarred
with something like the same brush. ']f
polished diction could get rid of a defi-cieney we would be all ri,ght, and if wealth
of illustration could only fill the national
-chest \\'e would ne,'e1' have a deficit at all.
T do not know why a man who is brilliant need necessarily be looked upon as
110t safe, but some way he is always under
.suspieion, and I cann~t myself he'] p a suspicion that my friend, the ~rreasurer,
when he is absent from the chamber,
when we think that he is concoctil'g a corl"ect balance-sheet, is only preparing a
brilliant impromptu. I trust that in
.saying this I do the honorable gentleman
,some wrong, because he is probably one of
those gifted minds who can have the
brilliant impromptu and the accl1rate
balance sheet both. I have been told, or
I'ead somewhere, that in one of the old
world cities there is a celebrated clock.
'This clock has two figures One figure
,C('HlleS out when it is fine weather, and the
-other comes out when it is bad weather.
The figure that comes O~lt when it is
fine weather is the figurE} of O!d King
Cole, who was a merry old soul, as we
knuw. A merry tune strikes up, and
all goes merr}' as a marriage bel1. The
figure that comes out w hen the bad
weather is about is the figure of the prophet Jeremiah, clothed in lamentations.
N ow, I could not help thinking that in
the lwesent Ministry thelMinister of Railways and the Treasurer may fill the two
Toles. rrhe other night~ when the question of the unempl0yed was under ollr
discussion, and the honorable the Minister
-of Railways got up and spoke about it, I
began to think that everything was well
in the best of all possible worlds, that
there. was no deficit, or, if there was, it
was a little nothing that could be wipe9.
-out in some airy fashion. But, sir, when,
subsequently, we saw the honorable the
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rrreasurer, if I may parody a famous sentence, standing, with lamentation ill his
naouth aild a deficit in his pocket, like
the prophet Jeremiah-nothing but" woe,
woe, woe "-1 thought that thitlgs were
very different indeed. I am not. going
t'o detain the Honse at any length tollight. My h<morable friend the Treasurer
must hase suffered so much from the
avalanche of figures that was poured out
011 him early in the evening tha.t 1 think,
even if I could mat}iplllate figures in the
way the honorable member for Melboul'l1e
North did, it would be my duty to spare
the honorable gentleman. Fortunately
for him, and for the
Honse, I
If I ('ollld, I would not.
canllot.
But there are just two or three small
points on which I wish to tOllch very
briefly.
J n the first place, the ~rreHsurer
told us that the civil service of Victoria costs more per head than dQes the
civil service of any other State of the
Commonwealth. Now, I take it that that
comparison cannot be fairly made-that
to make a comparison between our civil
service and the civil service of any other
State he must have a State in which
there is no Education Act and in which
the railways are not rUll as a pnblic
institution, becanse the cost of onr public
service per hea.d is enormously increased
by reason of t he fact that we rnn the
railways as a trading institution and also
ed ncate onr children free of charge. 1'he
honorable gentleman also said that the
public servants of Victoria were paid more
highly that} the public servants in the
other States. VVell, I do not understand
how that can be. The honorable gentleman himself never attempted to prove it,
but was content with stating it. I remember well that at the time this State
went into federation, one of the principal
grievances of the public servants who
were gOillg over to the federation was
that they wonld be paid less than tbe
public servants in other States who were
doing exactly the same class of work. If
that is so, and so far as we know, from
the inquiries the Government has made,
it is so, as regards the three transferred
departments, I do not see how my honorable friend can be correct ill his'assertion.
The Treasurer also told us that there
were 4,000 more public servants in Victoria: than there need be, bnt I think that
he was never more sorry for any utterance
he has ever made than he is for making
that statement.
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and Pu6lic

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - His 001- salaries cf 1he Supreme Court Judges as
compared with its power to deal with the
were, at any 1'u teo
Mr. DUFFY.-~rhe honorable gentle- salaries of other public servants- that,
man has indulged in many utterances fur while we could deal with the salaries of
which his eolleagues must be sorry, be- other public senants, we could IJot deal
cause the more brilliant an orat.or an in the sarno manner ,dth the salaries oc
honorable member is the more iikely he is the Supreme Court Judges. If I underto canse tronble to those with whum he stood the honorable gentleman aright,
then I say that there is· no such differis associated.
Mr. Sml'H.-\Vhat a lot of trouble you ence, and. that this House can deal as
effect.ively with the salaries of the Supreme
must have cansed to yonr colleagues!
Mr. DUFFY.-If that statement of the Court Judges as it can with the salary of
Treasurer is trne, and I, for one, will llOt the lowest-paid public servant ill our
belieye it until it is proved, then it is one empiftyment. But, sir, there is an illof the most severe indictments that could stinctive feeling in the public mind that
be brought against the Parlia.ment and the members of the highest tribunal in
Government of this conntry-more severe the land-the tribunal to which both the
than any of the indictments of which we G0vernment and the gO\'erned have tohave heard so much in the press and look - shuuld be exempt from any
from a certain place up country, which I of the changes that may overtake
won't name, because this House and the other members of the civil service To
Government in the past have not acted my mind, that feeling, instead of
fairly towards this community as a tax- being carried less far, should be carried
~rhe other lIight the
payiugcommunity, if they have allowed the rather further.
State service to be s(') ovennanned. The whole sense of this clJlmllnnity was stunned
cnrious point about the Treasurer's pre- by seeing a Connty Conrt Judge takiIlg
sent proposals is tha~ as a logical conclu- part in a meeting of ci viI servants, who
sion A is called upon to suffer becanse B were protesting against the action of the
was improperly appointed. If there are . Government. The whole commnnity, I
4,000 men in the service who were im- say, was stunned by seeing a County Court.
properly appointed, tben because these Judge putting in an appearance at such a
4,000 men were improperly appointed meet.ing. But I .take it that the whole
those civil servan ts who were properly community may well be startled that a.
appointed, aud who are doing their duty, Cuunty Court J udg8 should be placed in
are to be mulcted in pay. That seems such a pOf;ition that it is llecessary for
to me all unfair and illogical state him to attend such a meeting. We know
of things.
I take it that the 9.uty that some of our COUllty CO~lrt Judges.
of Parliament and the Government to- are men who would adorn the Supreme
wards the public service is first of an to C(mrt bench itself. Before them come
understand what sort of a public service most intricate and weighty question~,
it call afford-what sort of public service both of law and of fact; and to my mind,
it req nires- so that an orderly, civilized if the Snpreme Court Judges are to be
Government can be carried on. Having exempted from the operation of this meaarrived at a conclusion as to what pll blic sure, then the County Court J uc1ges should
service is required, it should get that be exempted as well.
Mr. McBRTDE.-What about the police
pnblic service, and no more. Having got
a public service, it shonJd pay them magistrates?
.
Mr. DUFFY.-The police magistrates
fairly-not too much, and not too little,
but a fair wage for a fair day's work. In staud on a rather different footing. Nogood times they should not receive too doubt the same argument applies to them
much; and in bad times they should· not to a certain extent, but I think the line
receivc too little. Now, sir, the Treasurer might be fairly drawn at County Court
the other evening told us that every Judges. If the Supreme Court Judges
section of the public service was t::> be are not to be exempted, then let no one be
reduced, including Ministers aud Members exempted, but if the Supreme Court
of Parliament- every class of public ser- Jndges are exempted, then, in the interests
vant except the Supreme Court. J ndges. of the community itself, I think the
I understood him to say, perhaps wrongly, County COllrt Judges should be exempted
that there was some difference as regards as well.. The amount of money involved
the power of this House to deal with the is small, but the principle is a great.
lea~\les
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~me.
Now, the Treasurer wi1l recognise,
.as we all must, the difference there is
between a. State and an indiyidual as
regards income and expenditure.
The
indi vidual first finds what income he has,
.and then sets out to see how he will !Spend
it" but the State should do exactly the
.contrary. The State should fir~t see what
its necel:\sary expenditure is, and theu set
-out to find means to meet that expenditure. As regards the expenditure Oll our
public service, I take it that our public
servants should be placed in the position
.of getting a fair day's wage for a fair day's
work. Once they are in the service they
should not be liable to have any unfair
burden of taxation imposed upou them.
vYe all know that some few years ago the
.cOUll try was compelled to retrench the
public service, and I may say, and it is
within the recollection of honorable members and of the country generally, that
. they bore that retrenchment with a nobie
.a:ud patient spirit. They did not object
to it in the then state of the country's
finances, but I think they are fai~'ly
entitled to say that they do object to the
.cut-and-come-agaill policy of retrenchment. They Hre fairly entitled to object
if, whenever the conntry is in a finaucial
difficulty, or is likely to be in a difficulty,
the first resort is to be the salaries of thol:ie
who: do the work of the country. It is, of
.coUl~e, an easy mode of getting money.
It is a mode which wonld be adopted in
the Ilmost primitive system of finance.
f'~'hel men are there, and cannot well
()bject, and the money has not to be
collected, bnt is already ill the hauds of
the Treasurer. But, to my mind, as a
logiyal system (Df taxation, it ma.y be very
well' compared with the forced loans and
bene'volences by which, in the old primiti ve ,days; the Kings got at their su bjects.
Now, sir, the whole subject of our taxaticm
is Otie which it is difficult and indeed impossible to deal with in what I ma.y call
the {piecemeal and rather paltry way that
i~ proposed.
The difference between a
statesman and a politician is tha.t the
politician looks to see what he can most
l'eadily do ~o keep himself in office. The
politician looks t·o the present, the statesman looks to t he future, and sees rather
what he can do to stimulate and encourage
the natural products of the country, so
that the people may better bear the·
burdens of the State. I regret that .1 do
not ,see in the present proposals of the
Min~stry, either in this Bill or in ~ny of
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the kindred Bills, any signs of that class
of statesmanship, but rather a policy that.
looks to the immediate present. It is a
. matter of still greater regret to me that
on this occasion the HOllse appears to regard the Treasurer's proposals lUuch as
the poet regarded the fa,mous Dr. Fell.
'Ve do not like the proposals of the Ministry, but no one has pointed out any better
proposals. If anyone will point out allY
better proposals I will readily accept thein
rather than this Bill, but if no better
proposals can be pointed ont, then, reluctant as I may be to do so, I will
hav'e to vote wit.h. the Government
upon the proposals now before us .. I do
lIot, like them, I do not thitlk they will
be for the benefit of the country, either
now or in the future, but if we
cannot get better we must take what we
can get. One of the greatest losses to
this community is what appears to be the
~ro\\'ing dearth of financial a.bility in this
House. Why, sir, if we look for the
members heTe who have the neces~ary
aptitude for figures, the necessary experience, a.nd the necessary ability, I
believe we might count. them on the
fingers of one hand, and I am not sure
that it wonld be necessary to use the
thumb. I have notbiug more that I wish
to add. Unlike the Illmorable member
who preceded me, I will vote for the Bill,
although I dislike it j but if any honorable
member can show a better system of
meeting the present deficiellcy I will certainly vote against this measure.
Mr. DO-WNW ARD movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

He said that this was a very important
question, and he was not prepared to
speak upon it that night. A large number of lliembers still desired to speak, and
they were members who did not often
take up the time of the House. J twas
not an unreasonable request to ask the
Government to give these members an
opportunity of expressing their views
upon the measure.
Mr. IRVINE said he was sorry that the
Government could not consent to an adjonrnment of the debate at that stage.
There W:LS a distinct understanding on
vVednesday night last, when the House
adjourned over the municipal election
day, that the two retrenchment Bills
should be put through all their st.ages on
Tuesday. It had been impossible to do
th~t on the previous day,. and it was not
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at all an unreasonable thing to ask honorable members to put those measures
through timing the present sitting. ~rhat
view had been assented to by the 1eader
of the Opposition on behalf of honorable
members on his side of the Honse. And
it was not at all unreasonable for th'e Government to ask that. one of the fOllr or
five Bills deali~lg with their immediate
financial proposals should be put through
at the present sitting.
He must ask
honora,ble members to help the Government to get those measures passed. It
was absolutely essential. He would appeal to honorable members who had already spoken about the dilatorilless of the
Government in providing work for the unemployed, and getting the necessary works
in haud, to assist the Government in getting this Bill through, in order that they
might initiate proposals for the public
works they intended to proceecl with. He
was surprised at the honorable member
pressing for the adjournmelltof t.he debate.
Mr. DowNwAHD.-I have had no opportunity of speakin,:;; on the Bill, and I am
not going to be gagged. I shall insist on
a division.
Mr. IRVINE said the honorable member must clearly understand that that was
a tone the Government could not yield to
under any circumstances.
He would
sooner IlOt remain on the Treasury bench
for a moment than suhmit t.o a 'distinct
statement like tha,t. He did not desire to
put the matter peremptorily to the
House, but only in a reasonable way.
~rhe sesr:.ion had lasted uearly two months,
and they had achieved almost nothing. Jf
the honQrable member really meaut what
he had just said, it would afford the HOll!::le
au ofp()rtunity of showing that it was
really in earnest in going on ,vith the
work of the 'session,
. Mr. TR}1~NWITH said he would suggest to the Premier that it wonld be
extren::lely unwise to get into iU-temper
over this matter.
Mr. InvINE.-I have not shown any illtemper.
Mr. McKENZIE.-No oue' could have
spoken more ca.ltlily.
MI'. THEN WITH said he was not hinting that the Premier had shuwn illtemper, bnt only suggesting that it would
be ullwise to ger, into ill-temper on this
questioll. At the s::tme time he would
point <Dut that the adjournment of the
debate would not create any· inconvenience, because the provisions of this

~nd Public

Bill had been enforced as far as last month
was cOllcerned, and therefore it would be
injudicious to deprive honorable members
who desired to speak on this measure of
the opportunity of doing so. Some hOllorable members had given a good deal of.
time and attention to the preparation of
their speeches~ .
(Mr. 'l'rellwith) rose
to spea,k a short time since, but was not
very particular, and he certainly did not
intend to occupy many minutes.
He
knew, however, that a number of honorable members on bot.h sides of the
House \\rished to speak, and not unreasonably desired the adjournment of
the debate.
This was a very early
stage of the session to eommence all-night
sittings. That conrse might be jail' and
even imperative on future occasions, bnt
it was not at present. W-hether this Bill
was carried or rejected, a night or two
hence would not make any difference totlie con vellienee of the Government in
connexion with the proposals it contained,.and the adjournment of the debate would
not hamper the Government in preparing
schemes they had in cont.emplation for
providing employment and other necessary
, and useful works. He hoped the Government \vollld see their way to accede to the
request. Honorable members might fairly
occupy a. few nights in debating a measure
of sl.wh an extremely important character,
and involving snch great; issues as this
Bill, which provided for an altogether
novel method of taxation. It would be
unfair to insist on an all-uight sittillg,
. with the result ~hat a ntHllbel' of hOllorable members w~lO desired to take part in
the debate would. be preve~lted from doing
so, and be practically compelled by physical force to arri,'e at1a. de<tision without
further cOl1sidenition and more mature
judgment than they could at present
bestow OIl the Bill. He hoped the honorable member for Morningtou would not
be obliged to illsist on a division, but that
the Government would agree to the proposal for the adjournment of the debate,
and therehv accede to the wishes of honOJ'able me~lbers on both sides of the
chamber.'
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE stated that as
many honorable members desired to spend
Thursday with their country friends a.t
the Agricultura.l Show, he would appeal to
the Governmellt not to keep them up all
night. There was no llip:ht in the year
when such a course would be nlore inconvenient.

He
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Mr. KEAS~l'.-Surely w~ can give one'
.night for om country. I think the request for the adjournment of the debate
is paltry in the extreme.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said the honorable member would find plenty to do for
his 00untry in the Agricultural Show
ground to-morrow. He (Sil' John McIntyre) desired to speak at some length on
the Bill, and why should the Premier
refuse to accede to the wishes of his
friends and supporters, seeing that the
HOllse had agreed to meet at half-past
seven <.1n Thursday? The Government
would not gain anything by gettiug the
secoud readiug of the Bill at the. present
sitt.ing.
Mr. BROMLEY expressed the hope that
the Premier would aceede to the almost
.universal reg nest of honorable members
for the adjournment of the debate. This
was the. first of the l'etrenchment proposals, and as the debate embraced Hearly
all the other measures of a kindred
character there would b~ \'ery little said
on the secolld reading of the rest of these
IJills. The Government had already commenced the deductions and therefore had
the money in hand to provide work for
the unom ploy ed, S([) that he did not St!e
how the adj0urnmellt of the debate would
hamper them. He believed honorable
members would cordially co·operate in an
endeavonr to finish the debate to-morrow
night. This was a very important subject, and ought not to be dealt with ill
has'je, but only after careful and judicious
consideration, ill order that they would
have nothing to regret ab()ut the matter
later on.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOOK said he
considered the req uest of the Premier was
only fair and reasollable.
He would
remind the House that the Government
were in no way responsible for the fact
that the debate on the aute-Budget statement of the Treasurer was shortened.
All the qnestions hOllomble members
desired to discuss could have been dealt
with on the Treasury Bonds Bill, but
hOll(wable members were not prepared to
carryon that debate. He promised to
render the Government every assi~tance
to get the second reading of this Bill on
the following Tuesday if honorable members were granted a holiday Oll Thursday
last. Uufortum.telv, one of their members died, and the' House adjourned on
Tuesday. Hence he was b<:>ulld to help
the Government to get the second reading
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of this measure at the present sitting.
He was sure no member of the GoverN.ment desired to· deprive any honorable
member of the right. to make his views.
known to bis constituerlts, and nobody
was to blame but honorable members
themselves, who did n0t take advantage
of their opportunity. He must repeat
what he had previously said, that but for
the long speech of the Treasurer on this
measure, he believed there would not
have been a prolonged debate on the Bill.
Honorable members who absented themsel ves at the eud of the week had 110 canse
of complaint agaillst those who attended
the House.
Mr. McBRIDE said he hoped thePremier would stand firm in the attitude
he had taken.
Parliament had been:
sitting fDr a considerable time, and had
done llext to no work, but all honorable
members were anxious that the financial
measures should be passed. He admired
the· noble sentiments expressed in t'ne
interjection of the honorable member fot·
Dandenong.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Bogong) stated
that h~ hoped the maj6.>rity uf honorable·
members would support the Illotion for
the adjolunmeut of the debate.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You Im0w
the result of carrying that motion-the
honoraLle cnew ber for l\fol'llington will be
the Premier, becallse it means taking the
coutrol 0f the business out of the hands
of the Government.
Mr. A. A. B1LLSON (lJog.onq) said he·
did not know whether that was goin)! to
be tbe retlult, but it was quite possiblethat the h<?llorn.ble member for :Mnrnington might make a very admirable Premier.· However, he really did not think
the Govertlment were going to regard the
propotlal so tleriously as that. 'fhe q llestioll at issue was a very import.ant one,
and he failed to see allY reason for rushing
this Bill through at thepresellt sitting.
Owing to a very sad event. the Honse
adjourned over Tuesday, and it was only
fair and ren.sona1J1e that honorable members should have ample time to express
their opinions on the measure, which
vitally affected the interests of the
country. He hoped the l?remier would
agree to the adjournment of the debate·
withont a division.
. ~lr. O'NEILL said he desired to snpport the request for the adjournment of
the debate, and he took up this position
at the request of the Treasurer, who, in
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his interim Budget statement, made overtures to mern bel's to supply him with iuformation. To-night. the Treasurer had
been given some very u~eful suggestions,
and no doubt others would follow,
.especially if tbe debate were adjourned.
Dr. MALONEY remarked that he intended to vote with the Governm€nt if
the matter went to a division, but he
thought that it would be better if the
<livision wero not taken until to-morrow
night.
Mr. IRvINE.- 'We have four 1Il0re Bills
to pass.
The House divided on the question that
the debale be now adjourned-

21

Ayes •••
Noes ...
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39

AYES.

·}'Ir. Beazley,
" A. A. Billson,
" J. ,V. Billson,
Bromley,

Downward,
, "
"
"
Sil'
Mr.

Grose,
Gurr,
Isaacs,
Levien,
John McIntyre,
11ethn:~1l,

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Morrissey,
O'Neill,
Prendergast,
Ralusay,
~angster,

f"mith,
Tucker,
Wilkins.
1'elle1·,';.
Mr. Gail',
WaIde.
"

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Andrews,
Argyle,
Bailes,
Barbour,
Hellnett,
Bent,
Bowser,
Boyd,
" E. Cameron,
K H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
." Craven,
" Cullen,
Duffus,
Gavan Duffy,
" Dyer,
" Forrest,
" Gillies,
Sir ~amuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Hall,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Holden,
" Irvine,
" Keast,
Keogh,
." Kerr,
" Kirton,
." Lazarus,

Mr. Mackinnon,
Madden,
" Maloney,
" J. W. Mason,
" l\lc.Arthur,
" McBride,
McDonald,
I>;" McInerney,
Mr. McKenzie,
McLeod,
" Mitchell,
" Murray,
" Nichols,
" O'Connor,
" Oman,
" Outtrim,
Sir A. J. Peacock,
Mr. Robinson.
" Shiels,
" Stauley,
" Taverner,
" Toutcher,
" Trenwith,
" Vale,
" E. D. ,\Villia.ms,
" H. R. Williams,
" "V. H. Will~ams.

1'ellers•
Mr. Lawson,
" Dugg~n.

and P'ublic

Mr. TREN\¥ITH.-I think the Goverement has made a mistake in insi~tillg 011
going on to-night, but it will not affect me
materially, for I do not intend to speak at
any great length. The more 1 consider
the proposals now before the House tme
more iuiq uitous they appear to me. The
proposal to reduce the wages of the State
servants is on a par with the action indulged in by private employers in eonllexion with which this Parliament has
found it necessary to tal{e steps. It is a
well-known thing to all connected with
industrial pursuits that in times of stress,
in bad times, the point of least resistance
is the workman employed in various forms
of industry, and WhelileVer the private employer finds it difficult to make such profit on his capital as he thinks necessary
he does not go to the bank and refuse to
pay the amount of interest that the bank
demands, and he rarely goes to his landlord to refuse to pay the rent, but he
take~ the weakest people-the people
least able to resist-his work people. He
says, "'rimes are very hard, so I shall
have to increaee your hours or reduce
Jour wages" That has gOlle to such an
extent in all civilized countries that the
tendency. everywhere is to legislate to
prevent it. In this country we have so
legislated frequently, and at the present
moment there is a good deal of publio
excitement and indignation at the
fact that one Act <'f legislation in
that .connexion that was made tentative, and was to expire at the end
of this session, is placed in jeopardy.
The Factories Act was passed by Parliament at the instance of the peClple, to
prevent private citizens from doing
exactly what the Governrnent;. now proposes to do-to meet its difficulties
financially by a tax upon its servants. It
seems to me that we ought to consider
what are the difficulties with which we are
confronted. 'Ve as a State know now
that we have a deficit of something like
£400,000, and that if we go on as we are
going that deficit will probably be increased to £600,000 or £iOO,O(.O. The
honorable member for "Vest Gippsland
somew bat surprised me by touching
exactly what is the cause of our difficulty,
remenlbering that he was connected with
the Kyabram movement, which declared
that the deficit of this State was produced
by the extravagance of Parliament and
the lavish method of governmellt. In almost the first sentence that he spoke, that
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honorable member said that the deficit is
the result of the remissions of taxation
a.nd increased services to the people. Now
that is the fact. There is no detici't from
any other cause. 'Ve have been reducing
taxation alld giving greater service. 1'he
remarkable fact call be stated that we are
doing now in this State ror £7,000,000
more than we did when we received over
£9,OOO,OJO. That i~ the answer to the
declamtion that we are proceeding
extravagantly, that our form of Goverllmellt is extravagant, and that
Parliament is thoughtless of the money of
the people.
"Ve received ill one year
between £9,000,OuO and £10,000,000
as revenue in this State. The only
thing that we did more than we are now
doing- was paying, I believe, some
£430,000 as a municipal subsidy. That
has been reduced from time to time, but
still stands at between £150,000 and
£200,000. If we take special grants to
lllunicip::dities it prctbably exceeds t.bat
sum, so that we may knock off, say,
£250,000. That is all that we are doing
lless now than we did when we had a.
.revenue of over £9,000,000. But we are
doillg more in quite a number 01 directions. I dQ not intend to detail them, but
I may refer to th~ remission of interest,
for we give to the people in cOlluexion
:with whom we had undertaken respunsibilities for irrigation a sum. which
.amounts to over £50,000 a year.
Then
we are paying close UPOII £300,000 a year
-for old-age pensions. These are two things
that we are doing that were not done a
year or two ago, and these are largely the
,canse of the present deficit. Added to
that of course, as already pointed out, is
·the federal expenditure and the expendihue upon taking part in the war in
,South Africa. Then we have to consider
whether the people in whose interests
Parliament undertook these added services are prepared to pay for them,
·or whether it is a 'just and equitable
thing to say that these ~ervices that
were rendered to the whole community
should be settled upon a. few thollsalld
civil servants. Now: I think that any
person mllst agree with me that it is iniquitous to say that a service performed
for the whole people by its agents, the
Parliament, must be paid for by the
people who are unable to resist-the servants of the State. That is really what
this Bill proposes. This country took
part in the war in South Africa at the
Session 1902.-[68]
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instance of a very general feeling on tho
part ~f the people of this country. The
war is over; let the civil servants, it is
said, pay for the war.
:Mr. IRVINE.-Do you suggest that any
portion of the present deficit is mttde up
by the expeuditnre of the war 1
1\11'. TH.ENWITH.-I do suggest, undoubtedly, that the expenditure arising
out of the contingents did create in sume
measure the present deficit.
Mr. IRvrxE.-Tbat is absolutely iucorreet in every particular .
.Mr. THENWITH.-I hear the honorable gentleman say so, but I do not agree
with him, because if we had not spent
the money in the year in which it was
spent. we should have had it this year.
Mr. InvINE.-n18 whole of that expendi ture is provided for apart from the
deficit of this year.
Mr. TREN'VITH.-Tt was provided for
in the year that preceded this, or a large
portio~ of it was; but if it had not been
so expended it would have been carried
forward as a surplus, and would therefore
have been available for the year which has
just passed. The old-age pensions, at allY
ratE', did contribute to the deficit for the
past year, and will contribute to the
deficit. of this year.
Mr. JRVINE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Some people have
said that Parliament has been permitting
thin~s to drift.
I do not Ree any particular drift, except. in connexiQn with these
old-age pensic>ns. "Vell, speaking for myself, I admit that in that respect there
was what may be described as drift, and
I acknc>\V ledge a yery considerable amount
of responsibility for that drift. I was
myself one of the committee that was
a.ppointed by the Opposition in the late
Parliament to draft a policy for submission
to the country, and I urged t,hat we should
put old-age pensions into Ollr progralllme.
It b8.S been pointed out, and I knew it
myself, that no provision was ever made
for this added expenditure. I said thellI am proud now of that fact-" ~rhis oldage pension payment is a dut.y that we
owe to the aged indigent of this country,
and if we propose' in co,njunction with it
taxation to meet it we know the fate that
will befall it. Everybody is clamouring
for it. Let us pass it, then the deficit
will come, and nobody will dare to talk of
a1i>olishing old-age pensions, and means
will be provided for meeting them." Now
the deficit has come.
We have the
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old-age pel1sions.
The people have this
service, and the question for the people
of this couutry is as to how tbey ought
to meet this expenditure. 'Vill anybody
pretend to say that the people of this
country cannot bear additiom:tl taxation to
meet their responsibility for engagements
into which they have entered? Because
that is what we are saying HOW when w·e
say that the ci viI servants only must meet
this emergency. ';Ve are si:lying that the
geneml taxpayers are getting services for
which they will not or cannot afford to
in1.y. 1f we say that they will not pay for
them, I think we are doing the taxpayers
of this country a great illjustice. If we
S'1.y that they cannot afford to pay for
them, all the signs of the times are against
us. As was very pertinel~tly and trut hfully pointed ont by the honorable member for Eaglehawk the other evening, the
two or three main indicators of the pro:sperity of the country are, alld have been
for some time, Oll the n p grade. rrhe
revenue from the rail ways is continually
increasing. That is evidence that the
people are doing more trade.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Continually increasinrT ~
.
Mr. TRENWITH.-Thel'e may be .a
week in which the railway revenue IS
behind, but there is more revenue this
year than last, and more last year than
the previous year.
.
Mr. McKENZlE.-It is much less this
year.
Mr. rrHEN\VITH. - This year has
hardly started.
An HONOItABLE ME:\IBER.-Two months
have passed.
Mr. PRENDERGAsl'.-It is only £9,000
behind.
Mr. McKENZiE. -It is £17,000 behind.
Mr. 1'RENWITH.-I do not reckon
this year, because it has hardly started.
The Customs revenue is on the inr.rease,
and the Income Tax returns are on the
increase. All the indica,tors of general
prosperity are against the assertion th~t
t.he pe0ple 0f this country cannot meet
their liability. 'rherefore, the argument
that they will not I do not think will bear
a moment's con&ideration, and an argument of that kind is not a true statement
of fact.
Mr. GrLLIEs.-You are making an error
ahout the Income 1'ax returns.
Mr. rrREN\VITH.-What has happened
is that we have entered into new.engagements that have entailed new expenditure. '
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'Vhat does any honest business man u()
who has resolved to extelJd the conveniences H"at he gives himself 1 He
writes a cheque for the added expel1diture~
I think t,he people of this country are·
prepared to write their eheque, alld lt isthe duty of the Government, it 8eems to·
me, to indicate in what direction they
shonld be asked to contribu teo Tbe plan.
that is being now adopted appears to me'
to be a mean, cowardly-An
HONORABLE MEMBER. -It ,,'as:
adopted before with your approval.
.Mr. TREN\VITH.-That is so, but
circumstances were altogether different.
1 have been pointing that out. That was.
t.he time when our revenue had decreased;
from nearly £lO,()OO,O~O to £6,000,000 ..
That was a time when all the indicators.
of public prosperity were on the down
grade. rrbe circumstances were altoget her different. It was adopted then
with my approval, and it was accepted, if'
not with cheerfulness, a.t least with commendable loyalty, by the people npon
whom it was imposed.
]n that respect.
too the circumstances are d itferent now,
because the people whom it is proposed
now to tax-and unfairly, 1 think, under
the eircnmstances-see the danger of its.
growing into a. custom-not an emergency
thillg, not a thillg to be done once ill the
history of the country or once in the life
time of the individual; but every time,
whenever there is the least trOll ble, we go
to the point of least resistance and take
it from the civil servants.
Mr. IRVINE.-The point of most resist- .
ance by a long way.
Mr. THENWITH.-Yon have not trieu
any other. Y Oli know that it is the only
point you have tried, and it has resisted a
little. rrhis brings me to the honorable
the Treasurer's speeeh. I cannot help
indorsillg the observations of my leader,
Sir Alexander Peacock, when he spoke of
the Treasurer's speech as a most extraordinary one. 1 felt myself that in his
reference to the happily averted railway
strike he exerciBcd the worst taste it is
possible to conceive of.
When the
railway men spoke of striking I, for my
part, felt that they could ~10t, and that if'
they did it would be a. most wiQked thing,
not becanse it was not proposed to treat
them unjustly, but beca.use their circumstances were such that they could not
inflict the penalty or hardsl;ip upon the
people who were perpetrating the injustice, but would be. inflicting a serious.
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injury-so serious that it would be incalculable-upon the whole people of the
t;tate, and that, therefore, they were llOt
justified.
But when the possibility of
a strike
was
averted, wben the
question whether the men ever seriollsly intended to strike or not was a
wholly debatable point, whell at any
rat.e thev had withdrawn even the threat
of such ~ course, when we had a right to
assume that the thing had been amicably
settled, for the Treasurer to Rpeak of
them as truculent in private and as moviug from this to open revolt, seemed to me
very mnch like whctt is characterized as
throwing water on drowlied rats.
It
seemed very much like el1deavonrillgalthough I am sure, of course, that that
was no-L the Treasurer's intention-to stir
lip and rekindle a dangerons fire that had
beeu extinguished. The ~rreusurer made
a most extraordinary statemellt, quite
un backed by figures, wlIen he said that
the wHges of ollr workpeople, notably ill
our Railwny department, were higher
than any country in the world:
Dr. MALONEY. - What is tbe good of
protection if they are not ~
Mr. TH.ENvVIl'H.-'('hat statement, if
trne, was cert:1inly nothing to deplore.
But it was not, according to figures preseoted even this evelling, and certainly
the Treasurer did not make an.y attempt
to substantiate his statement. '1'he question we have to consider is not so much
whether the wages of our servants are
higher than the wages of other pe0ple's '
servants, but whether the wages of onr
servants are higher than they ollght to
be. If the wages of our serYants are
higher than they onght to be, then this
Bill does not cnre the difficultv. If the
wages are too high, there should be introcIneed a proposal to permanently reduce
them.
Mr. GILT-lES.-Not ill this Bill, surely?
Mr. 'rH.ENWITH.-In a Bill to equalize
our finances, most surdy; in this Bill, if it
is a fact that our deficit arises out of inordina.te payments to our servants. If we
cure it this year by retrenchment and
return to inordinate payments, there will
be another deficit, because that is the connexion that wal:! sought to be proved
between the two circumstances. We have
a deficit, and we pay our people higher, it
is said, than in any country in the world.
The broad statement that, the charge for
our civil service is higher than in any
country in the world was scarcely fair, in
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view of the fact that it is very doubtful
whether there is allY l'ountry iu the world
that performs as many services for the
people as this country does. If we perform many more services for the people
than it il:! usual to perform in other countries, it is obvious, unless we scandalously
sweat. ollr employes, that our wages bill
must be high. There are yery few countries-I do not know of any-in which
the State undertakes so many services for
the people as the State in Victoria undeI:takes. The Treasurer deplored the fact
that we were drifting towards socialism,
and that socialism was hampering and
embarrassing the people of this country
and making it difficult for the Treasurer
to meet his liabilities.
If the '1'reasurer
or the members of the Government :1re
careful students of the signs of the times,
they will see that whether they approve
of it or not, the telldency to move on
towards socialism is universal, and that it
is not here but everywhere. \r e have
acbieved the bright distjnction of having
made a further advance in that direction
than other countries have.
Hut I am inclined to think that even that is not true.
because there are insta.nces of 80cializa~
tion of J3ublic services in othel' parts of
tho world that we have not yet reache::l,
Even in the conservative United Kingdom there are quite a nnm bel' of instances
of socialization of pH blie services that I
hope will be adopted in the near future in
this country.
That will be further departures ill the direction which the Treasurer deplores. But even if we carry this
Bill, we shall 110t meet the difficulty. It
seems to me q lIite unstatesmanlike to propose by this cruel, arbitrary, inequitable,
and unusual method to tide over for the
present year, hoping, Micawber-like. that
som~thing else will turn up.
The old-age
penSIOns have to go on, and the people of
this country, I am quite confid~nt, are
determined. tha.t they shall. 1f we are
g'oing to tide over by this year taxing the
civil servants, do honorable members say
that we must do the same next year ~
Because if the old-age pensions are ~ausing
the deficit, as I think they are, for they
are one of the added expenses.-Mr. KEOGH.- The late Government,
Micawber-like, ,Yaited for something to
turn up to pay the old-nge pensions.
Mr. '1'H.EN\VITH,- '1'he honorable
member is quite correct. It has turned
up now. 'We have a deficit that we must
meet, and I am now discllssing whether
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this is a proper way of meeting it. I do worth thouBands of acres, utld in
not think it is.
some cases worth tellS of thousands
Mr. McKEKZIE.-It will only meet a of acres.
This added value has been
given by the taxpayers of the country
small proportion of it in any case.
Mr. THEN'VITH.-Yes, and 'I do noli -by the people of the country-and
thiuk it is worth undertaking for the in very many instances largely by the
eXl-'enditure of public money ill various
lit.tle it will do.
Mr. GILLIES. - You do not mean to say ways; yet the added value whell created
goes into the pockets of a very few
that you foresaw this?
Mr. 1'B,ENWrrH.-l do mean to say people. This is one way in which, by a
that 1 had every reason to believe, jndg- courageous and scientific application of
i'ng by the circumstances of the time, that. the principles of taxation, we could raise
it would result in the expenditure of two all the money that we require, and more,
or three hundred thousand pounds. 'fhe \\'ith~,JUt inflicting auy hardship on poor
Treasurer has alluded to the necessity of people-without extracting money from
the people making provision. I feel that the pockets of the poor while leaving it in
"it was a wise proceeding-a wise proceed- the pockets of the rich. 1 know that it
is alleged of our present income tax that
ill~ to get the old-age pension.
its
magnitude is driving capital from the
Mr. GIIJLIES.-lt was inconsistent with
country. 1 think, perhaps, in some reyour public duty.
spects that is true, bu t that could not be
Mr. TREN'WI'l'H.-l am doing my said in any way of a land tax. It is illlduty now, by endeavouring to filld the possi ble to d ri \'e the land from the counmeans to meen the liabilities that we try, and the great difficulty in connexion.
undertook, that we ought to have under- with our land no\\' is that, although large
taken, and that, now a deficit has arisen estates are not so numerous as they were,
out of it, ought to be met.
it is still extrel1nely difficult for people who
Mr. McKENzIE.-We are endeavouring
wish to get on to the land to find suitable
to tind a means as to how the drift is to land to get on to. At the same time, we
be met.
have yet very considerl:lble areas of suit.Mr. TREN'WITH.-I am going to sug- able land that could be made available if
gest a means to meet the drift by which there were anv inducement-if there were
the honorable gentlemat.l could eontribute an equitable fand tax, which, to be equivery considerably. That brings me to table, should be progressive. The effect
-one point. I think we may introduce a of that to the agriculturist would be
method of taxation, because I think we not to increase but
to decrease
must tax, that would meet all oUI' neces- 'the cost of his raw material. The
sities and inyolve no injustice.
'Ve land is the raw material of the agrihave in this country 56,000,000 acres culturist, and anything that makes it
of land, good and bad, swamps and lakes more easily accessible to him improves his
included.
Every expenditure of the prospect of lYJaking a profitable living. In
State enhances the value of that land, every agricultural district that you can
but the enhanced value goes into the think of, even in the most closely sett.led,
pockets of the persons who happen to there are considerable areas of useful land
own the fee simple of it.
'We that are held by persons wbo are making
have at the same time a land tax in no use of them, and who are calculating
existence \Y hich is extremely inequitable on the amount of profit they can make by
in its incidence. and we could abolish the holding them for fancy prices. If we had
inequitable land tax that we have and a land tax that would attach to land in
adopt one that would be equitable, and some degree, the man \V ho held land for
that would meet all our difficulties. Those the sake of a speculative rise in price
who are opposed to a land tax are con- would find that the continuous obligation'
tinually urging that the poor farmer has to pay t":txes upon it would make it more
enough to do now.
My view 0f the profitable for him to use it or to permit
matter is that few people would be more some other person to use it, so that we
benefited by a land tax than the agricul- should achieve two extremely desirable
turist would be, if the land tax were not objects.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do not you think it
upon acres but upon value. Vve have
some of the most valuable land in possible that you would make the person
,this country, a few feet of which are who used it pay the tax ~
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Mr. TRENWITH.-I am sure he would
But the fact is now, that the
owner can hold it from the man who
would use it.
He can refuse to let it, or
refuse to sell it, except at a fa.ncy price
that he fixes in his own mind, and honorable members know that there are
hundreds, thousands, and tens of' thousands of acres that are so held in this
country still.
Mr. LEvlEN.-The man who used it
would pay the tax.

if he could.

Mr. THENvVITH.-If the owner had
to pay the tax, he would have to let those
who wanted to use it on to it at the price
they were willing to give, and tha.t should
be the test of market value
Mr. LEvIEN.-That would relieve him
from paying the tax.
Mr. TRENvVITH.-I know my honorable friend is opposed to a land tax. He,
perhapd, COWllS some land. I do not know,
but that does not touch the question at all.
The point I am urging is that if laud
ccmld not be held out of use without
entailing obligations upon the person who
so held it t.o pay to the State, land would
not be so held out of use, and persons
who were anxious to use land would get
it, which is their raw material, cheaper
than t.hey can get it now. Thereforo, the
agricul turist, instead of being inj med,
would be benefited by the imposition of
an impost such as I have indicated j and I
would strongly urge upon the Government
the wisdom of withdrawing this iniq uitous,
unjust, unfair scheme of taxation upon a
few people, and extending it on a principle that is fair by taxing that particular
form of wealth which beyond any other
form of wealth is an equitable and a proper object for special taxation, for the
reason that I have pointed out. It is an
object for special tllxation, because it is a
form of weal th that al ways receives special
enhancement fromSt.ate expenditure. Take
a single instance. Some little while ago, in
the neighbourhood from which economic
reform emanated, we remitted very large
sums of indebtedness. 'Ve placed upon
the shoulders of the whole people liabili·ties that were incnrred in the interests of
a few land-holders. The immediate effect
of that wa::; to increase the price of that
land bv from £ 1 to £2 an acre. I am
speaki;g now of t.he Gonlburn Valley.
Honorable members know that that is so.
I do, at any rate, and I am aware that
some other honorable members do.
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Mr. LEvIEN.-That was when you removed the tax.
Mr. rrHEN\VITH.-'VVhen wo remitted
the liability in connexitm with it, when we'
expendeu, as we are expending and ulldertake to expenj in the fnture, £50,000 a·
year in connexion with it, we enhanced
its value, thus proving what I say that
every State expenditure acts upon land
values in a way that it acts upon n()l
other values, because lang, unlike anything olse, cann<i>t be increased. If any
other article of commerce becomes exceptionally valuable, exceptionally scarce,
people set to work to manufctcture or prodnce it, and they very soon bring the price
down. But if land becomes exceptionally
scarce, the effect is not that the price goes
d(l)wn, but that it goes up, and that the
people who have to use it, and who have
to ulake a living upon it, have to pay more
for it. For that reason, anything that
would lead to foreing land into use by
compelling people to cease to hold for
specl'tlative purposes, so far from injuring,
would be the greatest possible benefit to
the man who has to make his living upon
the land. I said I did not propose to occupy the attention of the Honse long, and
I do not intend at any greater length to
discllss this Bill, but I ha"e no hesitation
in saying that, if it is carried, it will perpetrate an injustice, and I have a very
anxions hope that it will be rejected, and
that the Government will be forced, and
this House will be forced, to the necessity
of adopting some more equitable, more fair
and uniform, method of taxation.
Mr. DOvYN'VY AHD.-There is no doubt
that the country at the present time feels
a 'very great deal of concern about, onr
financial position, and not without very
good and sufficient reasons, for it. would
seem as if recent Governments-I do riot
say ~nly the last G0vernment, but Governments that even preceeded ie-have allowed
expenditure to get out of hH.nd. The
reason why the conntry views' with alarm
any prQPosals of m0re taxation, and why
the civil Rervants of the State view with
such alarm the proposals of percentage
ded nctions, is because this deficit has no17·
supervened upon a deficiency in our
revenue. but upon a record revenue.
Mr. TRENWI'I'H.-Oh! you are wrong j it
was £2,000,000 less than the record
revenue.
Mr. DOvYNWARD.-l think it is a
record revenne, at any rate for the last
six years.
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effects of the drought, and the attractions of South Africa for a. large numb!"r
of t he population of the State, as
revenue has increased as follows :-.
well as for a good deal" of the
capital of the - State, there is 110
£
1896-7
6,6:10,000
reasonable prospect of the revenue in1897-8
6,887,000
creasing, but rather that there is more
1898-9
... 7,38:"l,000
proba'bility of its declining, and that if it
1899-00
7,448,000
is imperatively llecessary that we should
1900-01
8,081,000
8,128,000
1901-2 (estimated)
impose these deductions now, it will be
Therefore we have got a record revenue, still1l10re imperative next year. Someand with that record reycnue we have a thing has been said upon the floor of the
deficit of £330,000. In saying £330,000 Honse that we should not illdulge in this
I am crediting last year's revenue with kind of statement~that it is damaging to
the surplus of £107,000 from the year be- the credit of the country. If, however,
fore, as I think it is quite probaule that any honorable member likes to look ;:t.t
what the leader of the Opposition stated is those financial magazines that are pubcorrect, that that surplus was the result of lished in Loudon he will see that fnIl
anticipatory clearances at the Customs. information in regard to this State reThere have been several excuses given for ceives wide pnblieity there. Th08e mag!:l.this position. Olle is the ducal visit, the zines have shown clearly for the inforother" the c(:lDtingents, old.age pensions, mation of the whole world that Australia
and it has been urged that there has been has spent between six million and 'seven
"a large llumber of -remissions of taxation. million pC>llnds of its loan money in paying
But, as a set.-off against these remis- current wmking expenses. Therefore, the
sions, we have had an income tax imposed credit of the State is not very ma.terially
that yields £225,000 a year. ·We have damaged by anything that is said upon
had the municipal suhsidy cut down by the floor of this HOllse, wben these 8tate£200,000, and we have had £26,000 ments are published in the financial magadecrease in pensions other tban old-age zines which are a guide to the British
pensions. "In regard to the ducal visit, investor.
the late Premier stated at the time that,
Mr. PnENDERGAS'I'.-That is not altowhile the total costs were about £100,000, gether correct, notwithstandiug their
the revenue had increased by over" statements.
£80,O()0, and the railway revenue alone
Mr. DO'VN'VARD.-What those inIn fact, the terested in our finances will have regard
increased by over £61 1,OvO.
probabilities are that the ducal celebra- for. and what will show them that there
tions really were no disadvantage to the is no cause for alarm, is the fact that a
Treasurer in any way. In regard to the slllall population like we are has a recontingents, the early contingents which velJue that yields £8,OUO,000. That is
were paid for by this State did not appear sufficient evidence for them that, providin the accoullts of the year just closed, ing we are alive to the l1ecessity of not
and therefore thoy are not responsible for being extravagant, this State is as well
the deficit, and the recent contingents able to meet all its engagements as any
were paid for by the British Government. State in the wodd. It is only a question
As to old·age pensions, which it is said of britlging onr expenditure within the
are the calise of the disarranging of our revenue. \Ve know that our position is
finances, the" facts are that we should have something singularly different from that
had a deficit of £50,UOO, if the ~ld.age of almost any other State in the world.
pensions had not been imposed at all. That is since t.he advent of federation, beTherefore, with a record revenue, with no canse, while we are responsible for finding
extraordinary expenses in eonnexioll with the means of meeting all ~mr engagements,
the ducal visit or contingents, and with which are mallY and very large, in conllO old-age pensions, with a revenue of sequence of the trading policy that the
£8,000,000, we would still have had a State has undertaken, we, at the same
a deficit of £50,000. This is the canse of time, have not got what all other Govern~
the alarm in the country-the cause of ments have got-the power of levying inthe alarm of' the civil servanls. They direct taxation. Consequently, we are ill
know perfectly well that if the expendi· tbesame position as that in which the
ture cannot be reduced, and with the States in America found themselves, and
depression.
Mr. DO WNvVARD.-J find that the
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that was that they could only impose direct
taxation.
'I'hat matter becomes very
.serious, as we shall see from what 1'rofes.sor Bryce tell!:> us. It was remarked upon
the floor of the House, particularly by the
honorable member for Melbourne North,
that the States of Canada and o'f the
U nitecl States had ,'ery small re\'cnnes to
.deed with. \Ye find, from the statements
'of Professor Bryce, that the reason of that
is that the cOllventions, which ha 7e not
-only amended the old Constitutions, but
.have given BOIV ConstitlHiolls to the Stat.es,
have eliminated in many instances theil'
power of borrowillg at Vall. 'fhey fOllnd
that direct taxatioll could only·be paid by
about one·eighth of the populat;on of the
country. Professor Bryce says, at page
498 of his first volume: Some States, taught by their sad experience
of reckless LegislatmeR, limit by theil' Constitutions, the a.mount of ta.xa.tion which may be
raised for St··ate purposes in anyone year.
Thus Texas, in 1876. forbade the Statc property
tax to exceed one half per cent. on the valuation (exclusive of the sum needed to pay illterest on the ~tate debt), and has since reduced
the percentage to '3;'5. A similar provision
exists in :\fisso .. ri, and in four other southem
or westel'll States.
'Ve shall see presently
that this method of rest.riction has been more
,extensively applied to cities and other subordinate communities. SOllletimes we find directions that llO greater re\ enue shall be ra.ised
than the CUlTent needs of the ~tlLte require,
a rule which Congress. would haye done well to
Qbsen-e, seeing that a surplus revenue invites
.extravagan t a}Hi reckless expenditure, and gi ves
.opportunity for legislative johbery.
It may be thought that the self-interest of
the people is sufficient to secnre eC('llomy and
limit taxation. But, aJjart flom the danger of
.a cort'upt Legislature, it is often remarked that,
as in many States a large propO[·tioll of the.
votet's do llot pay State taxes, the power of imposing burdens lies largely in the hawls of per:SOllS who have no direct interests, and suppose
themsel ves to have no interest at all. in keeping
<10wn taxes which they do not pay. So far,
however, as State finance is concerned this has
been no serious sOllrce of mischief, ann more
must be attributed to the absence of efficient
-control over expenditure, as to the fact that
(a.s in Congress) the co\nmittee which reports
'on appropriations of the re\Tenue is distinct
from that which deals with the raising of
revenue by taxH,tion.
Another illustration of the tendency to re'strict the improvidence of representatives is
furnished by the prohibitions in many Consti- .
tlltions to pass Bill<:! appropriating moneys to
any private in(lividual or corporation, or to
authorize the payment of claims against the
State arising under any contract not strictly
:and legally binding, or to release the claill1~
which the State niay have against railroads or
oOther corporations. One feel'S, in reanil1g these
multiform provisions, as if the Legislature was
a rabbit seeking to issu~ from its burrow to
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ravage the erops wherever it could, and the
people of the StoLte were obliged to close every
exit, because they could not otherwise restrain
its invetemte propensity to mischief.
Nothillg in the tinanl~ial systell1 of the States
better deserves attention than the history of
the Sta.te debts, their portentious growth, and
the efforts unde, when the people had taken
fright, to reduce their amount and to set lilllit~
to them in the future .

Now, I fancy that the people here
are also beginning to take fright.
As I have just remarked, the experience
that we are going throngh now is similar
to that which was gone throngh by the
people of the United States of America.
They felt alanlled at the growth of the
public indebtedness, seeing that they had
110 means of meeting that indebtedness
except hy levying direct taxation, which,
could only fall on abont 8 per cen~. of the
population. So seriously alarmed were
t.hey when their indebtedness had
amollnted to .£70,000,OJO that stringent
measures were then taken for its reduction, and a thing then occurred which
ProfessQr Bryce tells us of. They are a
people of the same race u.s onrselves, and
the course they took branded the country
with a most indelible mark of disgl'llce,
for 'some of the States r(~plldiated those
debts. The indebtedness had been in
a measure forced upon the Governments,
hut after that indebtedness had been inelUTed, there was n~)t the same effort made
Professor
to meet those obligations.
Bryce says : Th~ diminution in the total indebtedness of
]880, which stood at 230,722,081 dollars
(£50,144,000), and is the indebtedness of 38
l:itates, is partly due to this repudiation.

After that some of them felt so keenly the
disgrace of what had been done, that
according to Professor Bryce, in 31 of tho
States, including all those with recent
COl~stitutions, the Legislature is forbidden
to "give or lend the credit of the State in
aid of anj person, associa.tion, or corpora ...
tiOl), whether III unicipal or other, or to
pledge the credit of the State in any way
whatsoever for the paymetit of the
liahilities present or pr0spcdive of any
individual aSf:oOciati011, municipal, or other
corporation." He says againThe differences hetweeu State and State are
endless; but everywhere the tendency is to
make the protection against local indebtedness
a.nd municipal extravagance more and more
strict; nor will allY one who knows these local
authorities, and the temptations, both good
a.nd·bad, to which they are e~posed, complain
of the strjctness.
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I will only trouble the House with one
more extract. He q notes Judge Cooley
as saying-A catalogue of these evils would. include
the squandering of the public domain; the enrichment of schemers whose policy it has been
first to ohtain all they can by fair promises, and
then avoid, as far and as long as possible, the
fulfilment of the promises; the corruption of
legislation; the loss of State credit; great
public debts recklessly contracted; moneys
often recklessly expended; puhlic dit'content,
because the f'nterprises fostered from the public
treasury, and On the pretellce of public benefit,
are not believed to be mana,ged in the public
interest; and, finally, great financial panic,
collapse, and disaster.

That was the experience in the United
State3 when they found themsel ves plac~d
in exactly a similar position to what these
States are in at the present time-that is,
while they have tht' responsibility of providing for the illdebtedness, they have
Dot the power to raise the revenue, except
by direct taxation. Now, the great adyantagc of indirect taxation is that it
singles out for contribution to the revenue
the more prosperolls classes. 'We fiud
that in every State there are prosperous
classes. There are some people who
have possessions, and are inheriting
them. There are some persons \\' hose
speculations and personal exertions result
well, and there are large numbers
of men who are in constant employment..
~rhese constitute the prosperous classes,
and they use dutiable goods freely. They
do not practise any particular self-denial,
and the result is that thev contribute verv
largely to the revenue. Now,everycountry
has concurrently with those a number of
people who are U llfortunate, j u:;t for
reasons the very reverse of those mentioned. These people practise an economy
in using dutiable goods, with the result
that they to a large extent escape taxation
altogether.
Honorable members will recollect that our policy here has been as
far as possible to provide that only the
prosperous should bear the burden of the
cost of the.Stare. We endeavour to keep
all taxation off food stuff..,., and with all
the desire to establish industries in this
State, we even left cotton goods exempt
from duty, S0 that, besides getting feod
stuffs wit.hout paying taxation in COllnexion with them, the poor people could
also get cotton goods as cheap as they
could be dumped down from any part of
the world.
The method of indirect taxation, therefore, sorts the people out itself.
Those who are prosperous contribute
Mr. Downward.
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largely to the revenue; and those who
are not prosperous contribute very
little. But we also find, according to Professor Bryee, t1)at the people of the Ulli~ed
States seem to lIa ve been perfeatly COll vinced
that JOU can never get econonlY in the
admitiistration @f a country IIntil the country refuses taxation. W' e know, so far as.
an individul:Il is concerned, that no amount
of income will keep his finances straight it
he is extravac:ant. It is the same with a
State. N 0 an~ount of revenue is suHicient
. to keep straight the finances of an extravagant country. We lIav/'} a remarkable
illustration of that in New South 'ValeRo
vVhen Mr. George Reid was Premier of
New South 'Vales, he gave effect to his
views with regard to a free-trade
poHcy. He boasted that he had remitted
taxation to the extent of £800,000, and
he put on what are free-trade impoststhe income tax and the land tax. Now
federation comes along, and with it a protectionist Government. The result is that·
New South 'Vu.les gets its revenue enOl'·
mOllsly increased. It has got the freetrade imposts, and 110W it gets the further
advantage of the revenue derived from a,
protective policy. In regard to the Customs receipts for the year, Sir Geor~e
Tnrner, the Treasurer of the Commonwealth, gives the following as the gains
and losses of the different States. He
says that New South 'Wales has a gain of
£8;59,164 over its previous revenue. 'Western Australia a gain of £347,64 0 , and
SOllth. Australia a gain of £26,680.
Victoria loses £:::0~,9±l, Queensland loses
£202,385, and Tas~11ania loses £96,302.:
The remissions of duties whieh Mr.
l{,eid spoke of as about £800,000 seem
to have beeu very near the mark, for
Sir Genrge Turner points out that under
the CllEtoms Tariff New Sonth 'Vales has.
gained £859,164. Now, in addition to
this, New South 'Yaks had a very prosperouR year. It had a revenue last year
of £11,178,181, an increase over that of
the previous year (\f £383,984. The
returns from the Commonwealth were
£2,385,905; stamps realized £505,847,.
an increase of £78,890; land tax receipts
. £305,/41, an increase of £l3.553, ~lnd so·
on. In ad:ilition to this, New South
'Vales h~ £1,500,000 from the sale of its.
lands, and £600,000 from the leasing of
its lands, a revenue of over £2,000,CO()
being thus drawn from its lands. As I
have said it gets £859,164 more from its
Customs. It is spending large sums of
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borrowed money. It has a revenue of
£11,178,181, and it finishes lip with a
defici~ of between f ou,ouO and £3uo,OUO.
That is an:>ple evidence that no amount
of revenue will meet the case of an extra\ agant State. 'What the people of this
Sta.te feel a,htrmed at is that with 11 revenue
of £8,000,000, thereis adeticit of t:331),()OO,
even crediting the £ I 07,OOO:-;urpllls of last
year as properly belonging to this year
I remember, when I was speaking about
the poor results that came from our prev ions tOl:\i1s. the honlll'able member for
Chmes, who was then Treasurer, interjected that it was a very ba.d time to
borrow. And hpre ugaill, referring to
what I mentioned about the expression of
an opinion that llothing shollld be said on
tho floor of tho Huuse that would be
cn.1cnla.ted to damage the credit of this
State, I would like j lIst to refer to the
result of au rnd ian loan at t.he very time
our loan realized only some £~8 per £100
clear of flotation expenses. At that very
time the Indiall Government floated' a
loan of a, million and a half carrying 3 per
cent. interest. 1t was offered at a minimum of £99, and T have hero a statement
that it was covered seven fold; applicants
at £101 7s. 6cl. were allotted 57 per cent.
on their applications, while those above
that price received in fuiI. Therefore, it.
will be seen that whatever may be said
with respect to the position of this State,
the investor knows all about it, and he
draws his own conclusions. :While he
was ready to subscribe for a loan practically at par that only carried 3 pi'll'
cent., ours had to be floated at a considerable disconnt, a,nd that was before <tHything had been said in connexion with this
depression. No·.v I think we shall filld
that the way Ollt of our difficnlties -,yill
have to be on the same lines as that of
the U nitecl States, that ollr debts and
the responsibility for them, together with
old-Hge pensionl:l and the rail ways, will
have to be taken over by tho Federal
Parliament, by the House that has the
power of taxation, that can call upon the
whole of the people to contribute, and not
a section of the people, as the St,tte Parliament has only power to do. In Canada and
the United States tllat is what has been
done. There is no experience there of a'ny
State trying to carryon the government
with the full responsibilities of gove'rnment and only having the power to levy
direct taxation-no power in regard to
the Customs. I think it will be found that
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the position will become precarious, nay
intolerable. lu our case it is particularly
necessary that this should be so, because
we ha,\'e undertakeu great trading dcpartOIelllts which have placed a large uumber
of our people in the service of the Sta,te,
and if those person8' position, or whether
they get paid or lIot, is going to depend
on this House being able t() raise money
by direct taxation, then tllere will be a
cunflict bet,ween the taxpayer and the
employes of the State that will be
endless.
There will be a great deal
:)f friction created, and it may end
ultimately in something very unpleasant. Now, in regard to ext.ravagance, I
remember in the uonm tillle olle case
coming under Illy own l1otice, and I dare
say other member8 have had a similar
ex perience. I went to the telegra I-'h office
to send a telegram. An officer counted the
llumber of words, and 1 had to go to another
counter to get a stamp. An officer was
kept there simply to supply the stampe;;.
I wondered at the time why the officer
who numbered the words on the telegram'
did. not hand me a stamp as well. At
present the officer d0es that as well as the
numbering.
But that shows the extravagance that took place. At that time
we had 26,691 people in the service of
the State. That number was actually
reduced by 4,600 and came dowll to
2~,045.
I find that we have now 22,140
persons in the service of the State, and
there are also 2,700 in the three transferred departments, making the total
number 110W again 24,840. showing: an
increase since 1897 of 2,800. So that
we are going back again very rapidly t.o
the original nnmber.
This does llOt
accollnt for the casual employes who
number, I understalld, 1,200 01' 1,300.
Mr. OU1"L'RDL-More than that.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Fluctnating frot'\)
that up to 2,000. Another case of the
most wanton extrantgHnce came undel'
my own oh~ervation, and that was ill connexion with the mail contracts. This
also was some years ago. I was standing
at Outtrim, which is about six miles from
Kormulunrra, when I saw the train come
in. I said to some (If those about me"Now we will be able to get the newspapers." "Oh, 110," they said, "the train
does not bring the mail ; the mail is
J could hardly
carried on horseback."
believe that this was possible, but on
returning to Melbour!le and inquiring from
Mr. Timms or .Mr. Outtrirn~I forget
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which-I found that it was the case. The
explauation given was that the Railway
department claimed to be paid for every
servicc that it reudHed, and the Hailway
department wa,nted more for carrying the
mail than the Postal dopartment could
get it carried for by contract, and, therefore, the Postal department called for
tendcl't!.
Mr. OUT'l'RnL-That is the result of
halldlng over the railways to an irresponsible persoll to manage.
Mr. DO WNW AH,U.-I asked if that
was gt)itl~ on ill other parts of the State.
They sn.id it wl.t.~, bllt that they were
going to discontinue the practice, alld it
was about time it was liiscontillued.
Now there were at the head of those two
departments men paid £l,OJO and
£1,;5()O a year, and while it was quite
!'ight that both departments should protect thclDsel yes - that the Hail,way dep~~rt.
ment should be paid for any service
it
rendered, and that the Postal
dcpartment should get its work doue
.as cheaply as it could-surely they could
have corne to some arrangement by which
the mails could have been carried by
traiu, the amount allotted being settled
by the Cabinet, or in some other way.
Howerel', that showed an utter disregard
for the taxpayer, aJld therefore the country now sees that there must be some
oheck upon all unnecessary expenditure.
'rho proposals of the Govel'llment are perhaps the best that can be resorted to
under the circumstances, but I regard the
apprehensions of the public servants as
but too well founded. It won't stop at
this; it is not likely that it CeLll stop unless some very extraordinary course is
taken to give us revenue in excess of thit!
£8,100, 000.
Mr. OU'l'1'RIM.-Thc Treasurer does not
like to take too much at a time .
.Mr. DOWNW' AH.D.-Tbe necessities of
the cn,se are sllch· that more will be required. Not Ol'lly will the percentage
deduction
be
continued.
but
the
amount will have to be increased
and the exemption will have to be lowered
or done away with altogether, in all
l'easonable probability.
Mr. OUTTRHI.-Are you giving us the
straight tip?
Mr. DOWNWARD.-HonoraLle meUlbel'S know tha.t, ,with the effects of the
dronght, with the attractions of capital in
SQllth Africa for a number of our people,
and with the capital that is going there,
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there must be this result. It is nothing
agaiust the Government of this State or
against the people of this State that there
should be gold·fields in South Africa with
sLich unequalled p/>Gsibilities as naturally
to attract enterprlsillg men from Victoria.
It is a misfortune to us tlmt slIch a thing
should have taken place, becawse it is an
attraction that is sllre to work against us,
no matter what we may do. Is there an
hOl)orable member who really believes
that \\' hat is a rocord revenue for the
last six years can possibly be exceeded ?
And if it is not exceeded then, even with
the proposals of the Treasllrer, he is only
practically providiug for what wOllld have
sq lIared our present finances withuut any
reduction.
Mr. OU'L'TIU~L-Yon don't think he
is going to Cllt deeper, do you?
:Mr. DOWNWAHD.-I do. I believe
there will be no other uourse open unless
you have recourse to a land tax. Now,
we have had that question discussed on
t.h·e floor of' this House before, and Mr.
Allan McLean, who I think will be
accepted as a good authority, pointed out
that three·fourths of the laud-owuers of
this State are mortgaged. 1t i!:l quite a
111istake to suppose tbat moneyed lllcn are
on the lauds of Victori1:t. 'rhere are certainly some very fine properties in the
possession of wealthy people, but our
system
of settlement
on deferred
payments was meaut to, and did, result in pOQr men goiug on the land.
These meil, as soon as they got t.heir
leases, which were negotiable instruments,
immediately borrowed upon them, with
tho result in the aggregate of the statement made by Mr. Allan McLean, so that
the laud tax would press npon these mortgaged men. It. was said here that in
imposing the land tax you could make
provision for the mortgagee baving to
bear his share. But we know perfectly
well that ,ye cannot penalize the man
who lends his money in a certain direction
withont compelling the mortgagor to pay
it. If a mortgagee has lent £1,000 on a
property, and that ternl is just;' up, he
WillllOt renew it ullless the mortg,tgor is
prepared to pay the extra amount that
the mortgagee would have to l,ay in lending it in that particular direction. ~rhe
lender wOt:l.1d not be penalized in lending
the money in any other direction. 1t
would only be in case of lending it upon
land that he would be asked to submit to
a penal tax, and every honorable member
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knows that in these circumstances the
mortgagor would have to pity the Inolley.
"rhere is one honorable member of this
Honse who does business of that kind,
.and I am sure he will bear me out when
I say that if a client of his were goillg tu
renew a loan he wouldillsist upon the penal
ta,x coming from the borrower. Tht'refore a great hardship would be inflicted
upon a large number of poor men, while
I admit it would be no hard:::hip to a
large number of others. But the Trea·smer cannot wait to meet his liH.bilities
while a great battle isfoughtoveraquestion
like that. That measure might get through
this HOllse, hut would it get through
:a,l)other place? It was the difficulties
of imposillg direct taxation which caused
the repudiations that took place and were
. snch a lasting disgrace to people of OUl'
(.)wn race in tbe United States of America.
Therefore, I SH,y I do not wonder that the
lalld-owuers feel some a brm just the same
RS the civil servants do, because they do
not believe that this is ?,oillg to end the
{lifficulty this year. They know that no
attempt will be mttde to disuontinue all
€xtravagellt l:lystem when all that is
llf:!CeSsary"'to do is to put n.nother -~d. or
leI. upon the land tax. Just recently in
South Australia they had a land tax of ~d. in
the £ I. This ,Year they are in difficult.ies,
and they have imposed another farthing.
Next year if their difficulties continnE', I
suppose instead of red llcing expenditllre
they will increase the land tax by another
farthing.
'Vhat would happen here
would he t h,tt whenever there was allY
financial difficulty the 'rate would simply
be increased. At any rate, we cannot be
snrprised that that is the view that the
land~owner takes, that instead of getting
·economv in the administration @f Government y;n would simply get another turn
{)f the ~cre\V to get whatever money was
necessary.
Mr. TouTcHER.-How are you going to
'make up for these remissions of taxation
in the stamp and tea duties ~
Mr. DOWNWARD.-That is oue of
the reasons why the duty of meeting
intercst on the loalls should lie with the
Federal Parlimnent.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-There have been
really no remissions of duty in the
Customs. The amount collected is very
mnch the same.
Mr. DOvVN'YARD.- If the Federal
Parliament had the responsibility of finding the interest for the debts of the States,
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they would Dot be quite so ready perhaps
to give up revenue in the :shape of tea and
kerosene duties.
Mr. M.CKENZlE.- There is method in
their madnesG.
Mr. SUIELs.-Tfhere i~ a large party
there who do desire a land tax. They are
aiming at a general land tax all over Australia.
Mr. DOvVNWARD.-Thcn let thoi=;e
members fight the battle al.ld impoRc the
land tax, but what they are doil~g is to
~orce upon the mem bel'S of this House the
necessity of inlposing a land tax. 1'hey
value their sea.ts too well to make that
attempt themselves,
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They have put it
on in other St.ates successrully.
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-They have taken
very great care to leave it for the members of this Honse to find that unpopular
method of esuaping from the difficulties.
.Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was understood
here, as ill all fedemtions, that we had tbe
right to impose direct taxation to make
llP deficielleies.
Mr. DOWN\VARD.--The honorable
member sees that Canada. alld the United
States do not a.ttempt it. We. are attempting here somethillg for whit;h we
have no parallel in allY other State in the
world-great respcnsibility and no power,
except to impose direct taxation- and as
that direct taxation can only be paid by a
small portion of the community of the
State, it must brill~ us into coufiict with
that small portion of the people.
Mr. 'fOU'l'CHEH.-If you give away the
power of indirect taxation should you not
retain the pl!)wer of direct taxation ~
Mr. DO\YN'Y ARD.-That is all very
well where the expendit.ure is going to he
limited, as it is in the States of Cn,nada
and the United Slates, but here we ha,ve
the unlimited expenditure of practica.lly
a sovereign State. and at the ~ame time
we have'- lost the proper [aean~ and
met.hods of levying that taxation, and so
I consider that the position is one of
extreme dilliculty. The proposals of the
Treasurer to pass on the duty of paying
the £128,000 of tho Carter bonds is 0nly
increasing the burden of some subsequent
1'reasurer or Parliament. Another matter
that I cannot help referring to, is the
singular action taken in conllexion with
the mallee land account, which was supposed to be used for the redemption of
the indebtedness of the State. It turns
Qut that while that money cannot be used
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to pay current expenditure, ,ye ran, pro- pensions fund. We see troops of hunvidillg that we pay defi<tits by iSHling dreds and thousands of peo!Jle, mostly
Treasury unnds. use that money to young people, going to sports.
'Ve see
liquidate the r:rreasury bonds.
That upon the other hand the State paying to
seems to me a most farcical proceeding. aged people a large sum of money. N ow~
It is practieally paying current expendi- it does seem to rne that a tax upon
ture ont of our loa.n revenue, and out sports would be a way of making those
of 10:ln revenue that was purposely set people ",howere spendillgtheir fund money
apart to liquidate the indebtedllet::ls of the drop a halfpent~y or penny or threepence
. State. Why should we go through that into the fund that was to pl'ovide fur the
farce 1 The nloney is practically used to aged poor. Then, when these young
pay curreut expenditure, but a round- people themselves furnished their perabout method ii:l adopted First .of all,
centage of the aged POOl', as they would in
you mnst find tho funds to meet your the conrse of time, the young and strong
deficit by it::lsuing Treasury bonds, and
trooping to amusements at that time
then you take YOllr loan fund that has would also pay their portion of their fund
boen set apart and YOll payoff tho Trea- money into that account. I do Bot say
sury bouds with it. Thell another pro- that the amonllt would prove very great,
posal of the Government is the reduct50n but it certainly would be an aid in proof the muuicipal subsidy. 'Ve know that viding the old-age pension fund.
It
this subsidy has been reduced already by would be a very simple matter if every
£2(l0,OOO, and I only hope that when the sixpenny ticket that was issued had to
Government give fm·ther consideration to bectr a halfpenny stamp, every shilling
this matter they will, instead of taking it ticket' a penny stamp, and so on up to.
from the subsidy, take it from the licen- threepence and sixpence. Then, for raee
sing fnnd, which is most ineqnitably dis- meetings, for football and ericket matches,
tributed. It is as inequitable as if this for sports gat-herings, concerts, and so 011,
House were to direct that the endowment there would be halfpennies and pennies
should be only paid to shires that were alld threepenny-pieces pouring' into the
established prior to 1885. The only Treasury for the old-age pensions fund.
bod ies that get the equivalents for these
Mr. OU'ITRIM. - vV onld it not curtail
fees are those which were established prior those who go to sports ~
to that date. In one part of Gippsland I
Mr. DOWNvVARD.-Very little. It
know a shire-need not be sLlch a weighty tax as to have
Mr. SHJELS.- Yon hi,-ed off and got· that result ataH; and I have no doubt
nothing 7
that, particuhtrly in prosperous years,
Mr. DO'VNWAH.D.-Yes; I was think- when people go very largely to amuseing of a new shire, the Shire of Poo,wong ments, something like, perhaps, £:20,000
and J'eetho. It contributes £45J to that or £30,000 wonld come in in that wuy.
licensing fund, and does not get a penny There are, no dOllbt., other ways, also.
piece in r2turn. Now, under this proposal
Mr. SHIELs.-This is taxation. You
of the Government, in addition to that
were going to give us economy.
injustice of getting nothing back out of a
Mr. TOU'l'CHER.-Get rid of those 4,000
fund to which they pay £450, they are to civil servants you spoke about.
have their subsidy reduced by one-half.
Mr. DO\VN'V ARD.-'We have had an·
,\V ould it not be much fairer, if the 1'rea- experience in that connexion already,
when thero was a reduction of 4,600 - r.ivil
surer must get the money from the mnniWe find
cipalities, not to take it off the endowment, servants upon one occasion.
that the total has now gOlle up again to
but to take it fr<Dm the liGensing fund 1
within 1,800 of the nnmber it was thon.
Mr. OUT'L'Rnr.-That is a big contract.
Mr. DO'VNWAH.D.-I know it i&, be- While I recognise that several new decause the towns get the major portion of partments have been established, such as
the licensing fund. A good deal may be those connected with the Factories Act.
al)d the administration of old-age pensions,
done by thorough economy.
which have no donbt necessitated further
Mr. SH£Er~s.-That is the point; Ehow
employes of the State, it seems to me
us further economy.
Mr. DO\VNvVAH.D.-There was one strange that 2,800 more people should
;;uggestion made in the House to-night for be required in the service of the State
raising revenue by taxing sports in order than were in the service in 1897. Even
to make some provision for the old-age . allowing that the service was somewhat.
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llllder-manned then, there is a tremendous "
margin, and if only 1,000 of these new'
employe::; are not necessary, and if they
are recei ring an average of sa,y £ I ()v a
year, it meaB:., all additional expenditure
of £100,000. Even that would leave
1,800 more men ill the service thau \"ere
in it in 1897.
Mr. OU'l''l'RDL-lf yon force the Treasurer to get rid of. 1,000 men he would
relire from hit:! po:.-itioll to-morrow.
Mr. DO\,VNWARD.-Surely there
must be some 111ea1lS of reducillg Clur expenditure, otherwise I should like tQ know
how we got along when we had only a
reveuue of .£7,44t$,000, and .that was no
further back than 1t:l99. At that time
we had to pay interest on OU1' loans, and
we had to keep up all the services of
government, and, what position will the
Honse be in if om present revenue of
£S.100,000 goes back to the £7,448,000
of three years ago~
Mr. SHIELS. - It went back to

£6,500,000.
Mr. DO\VN'V ARD.-I kuow that; but
suppo!-3ing it goes back only to what: it
was three years ago~ we would at once
have a defieit of £1,000,000. It is this
that is alarming the civil servants of the
f;tate. There are thousan.ds of people depending 011 those who are in the State
service, and they see plctinly that it is
not now a case like it was before, when
our revenue fell by £3,000,000. They
see that Ollr revenue has gone up,
and yet here is this deficit, and they
do not know in what direction taxation can possibly come. I f. our revenue
goes back to what it was three years ago,
then, evell if we had a land tax which
brought in £500,000, we would still be in
serious difficulties, aud further reductions
would have to take place in connexioll
with the civil service. When, as the
Treasurer pointed out, we have to pay
£3,500,000, half of our total revenue, to
ct'rtain wage-earners of the State, and
when we have also to pay £2,000,000 in
interest, in what way can we effect any
considerable reduction of our expenditure ~
:We cannot reduce it to any considerable
extent, because there is £5,500,000 that
we cannot touch. We must maintain that
high rate of expenditure. For my own
part, Mr. Speaker, I view the position with
considl~ra.ble dismay. I recognise that onr
expendi~ure has got clean out of hand,
that it has ,got ahead of us. ,It is always
a difficult thing to reduce expenditure,
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because' you have to take from people
what. has once been conceded to them.
We know how difficult it is to take away
any cuncession after it has Ol1ce been
granted, and therefore ,-)Hr difficulties will
be very great. I do not like t he proposals of the Government in regard to the
reduction of the ci viI Rervants, bnt I feel
bO~ll1d t@ SUPTJort the Government, because
I see no other way in which reductions
can now be made except by calling upon
all classes of the community to ,llluke
sacrifices.
Mr. OUTTRTl\I.-But you are not doing
that.
Mr. DOWNvVARD.-We are.
Mr. OU'l'THIM.-I cannot sec it.
Mr. DO\VNvV ARD. - The hOllorable
member will see it before very long, because fresh taxation will have to be impused. I think it would have been better
for the Treasurer to have at once reduced
the exemption under the income tax, because there can be no question about our
requiring that much revenue. The reduction of the exemptioll will, perhaps, yield
£ 100,000, but, at any rate, it will be required. If this is dOl~e, everyone will
have to contribute still more than they
do under the preSp.llt proposals of the
Government.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-vVhat do you thilJk 9£
the totalizator ~
Mr. DOvVN \V ARD.-I think we should
raise revellne just. like New Zealand doCf~.
'Ve recognise that the drink traffic is reo
spollsible for a good deal of distress and
puverty, and for a good deal of crime, but
we do not consider that we ,are encouraging drinking simply because we regulate
it in such a way that we get a very large
revenue from it. In the same way when
we see the vice of gambling so widespread
I do not see that there would be anything wrong in our regulating it also, and
in securillg for the State a certain percentage of all the mouey that would
accrue from the totalizator. I think that
the State might also derive a revenue
from the tobacco monopoly, and from a
tax on amusements that would not
seriously affect those who a.re catering for
the amusement of the public a.nd yet
would give some relief to the State
finances. Now, there is one direction in
which I think that our expenditure can
be reduced, and that is in connexion with
the Education Act. 'Vhen that Act was
first proposed the idea was that no child
should grow up in absolut6 ignorance, but
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that every child should have a fair edllcatillll.

To-day we are teachillg music,
dl'awill!4'. kindergarten, aud a whole lot of

other extra subjects which the parents can
very well afford to pay f(in'.
Mr. P/{E~DERGAST.-rrhey are paying
extra now for some of the snbjeclis you
htwe mentioned.
Mr. DOvVN WARD.--Let the people
pay for their own children with respect
to allY thing thltt call pos~ib]y be termed
extra.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-SO they do.
~1r. DOWNWARD.-No, they do not.
I know people whose children are learning these extra subjeets in the State
schools, and who could well afford to pay
for them. They wonld pay for them if
they were asked to do so.
Mr. '!'ouTcHEB.. -vYould thn,t not be
much more expensi ve than a lil,nd tax?
Mr. DOWNWAHD.-No. I think the
Education Act should be made simpler
in this respect. The State sbould see
. that every child learns to read and write
properly, and learns a certain amount of
arithmetic, say up to.the compound rules,
and that the State shonld accept no
further responsibility with regard to the
pupils. .Every child could then improve
himself afterwards if he so desired, alld
. the parents could pay for a lot of the
cd ncation that is now given and paid for
by the State.
nIr. 'l'ouTcE-IER..-That is more taxcl,tion.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-No; itwol.11dlead
to a reduction of the expenses incidental
to the Education Act. I am very glad
that the (Jovernment proposes to discontinue the pnbliccttion of the .Agricultural
.Jrntrnfll. I do not say that that is not a
very desirable publication. but we must
consider the necessities of the State in
connexion with these matters. 1£ every
man, in his individnal capacity, incurred
liabilities for things which he thought it
de~irable for him to do or to ~et, he would
very soon be in financial difficulties. If
the State is going to find money for everything that is desirable or that would be a
(~ood thing to have. then ,,'e wO\lld soon
M
'-'
find ourselves in difficulties also. The point
is that, in our prosent circumstances, we
should incur no liabilities for anything
but what is absolutely necessary, and a
journal like that is not absolutely necessarv. We have several really first-class
agt~cultuml journals which give all the
information that is required by the farmer,
the viglleron, or the agriculturist of any
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other kind. The value of the Aqricultural
Journa,l is materially discounted by thefact that we have such excellellt paper.,; as
the Australasian, the Leadf'r, and the
Wedly 11imes in general circulation. That
is un expenditure of £5,OuO which ollght
to tel'llliuate. If we had an overflowiug~
Treasury, I would say by 'all means print
it and circulate it. but not in Ollrprcsent eircnUlstances. 'rhel'e is only
Olle other matter to which I want torefet', and th9.t is in eonnexiQIl with ourpenal system. I think that there again.
there is room for considerable savings.
I
kllow there are some people who think
that if a man commits a crime his labour'
should not be allowed to come into com-·
petition with that of men who do not commit crime. They do not complain abont
that mitn's labour corning into competition
with others while he is an honest man,.
but as soon a!:! he becomes a gaol-bird he
has to be kept a.t the expense of the State.
Now we have had labrmr colonies in Victoria, and I think we ought to have prisoll
colonies also, and that a portion of our
management in cOllnexioll with penal establishments should consist in making
every man who violates the laws of the·
country pay the full cost of his retention
in gaol. Not long ago a case was brought
particularly under my notice in which a
man had used the most atrocious obscenelangnage, under circumstances which
ca\,lsed the maximum penalty to be imposed of £ 10 or three months. He said
he would take it out, and the taxpayer
pays for the maintenance of that man for
three months. If we had prison colonies
-if for instance an island like Pental
Island were used for that purpose-then
we could make these mell, and women
too, earn their living while they are·
there and pay the w hole cost of
their maintenance.
At the same'
time we would be able to teach them
dairying and other agricnltllral work, so·
that when they carne away they wonld beable to do the work of the Sta.te.
I can
recognise that undet' cCl'taiu circumstances, where men are taught trades in
Pentridge, outsido tradesmen might complain about such men being converted
into tradesmen and then corning into
competition with then:t; but there would
be no danger of anything of th~l,t kind in
a prison colony if they were taught to'
milk and to do other agricultural and
dairying work, in order that they might
afterwards earn an honest Ii velihood. It
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would also enable the State to do a g00d
deal in t.he direction of reformation. I
do not say that mnrderers and O~ her very
bad crilllinah; should be sent to these
places, bnt other prisoners conld be seut
there and paid a small wage t ha.t w<iluld
not Old v cover the cost I)f their maintenance" bnt would al~o give them something on leavmg the prison colony. They
would then become llseful as farm ha,nds
and labourers of all kinds.
Mr. OUTTRDf.- "V il 0 would take them?
Mr. DOWNvVARD.-People would be
fonnd to take them. The great levee
that requires to be built at Pental Jslalld
could be huilt with that labour. Something couill certainly be done that
would uot Oil ly affi)rd an openillg
for refol'min o ' the criminal classes, but
that would.::" also make the prisons
to a certain extent self - supportillg.
If a man violates the law of the conntry,
I do not sec why" the cOllntry ~hould keep
him.
I believe a considerable saving
cou1d he effected in that direction. While
I do not like the percentage reductiolls,
and sympathize with the public servants
in their feeling of alarm, I can see no
alternati ve, considt'ring the hole which
the conntry has been run into, but to
require sacrioce from all sections of the
community to enable the State to place
itself in a proper pOlSitil)l1 before the
world. The people of the old country see
thttt we have a magnificent revenue for so
small ,a popu]at.ion-£8,OOO,OOO-alld
that all we require to do is to reduce our
expenditure within that revenue. ""hen
they see that we have had the resolution
to do that most importallt and necessary
'Ve have
work, they will be satisfied.
heard a J,!reat deal of talk about the
assets of the ('ountry, but the capitalist
who lends his money to Victoria knows
that he cannot put in a receiver. Did we
not see Spain, a nation with 1 i,OOO,OOO
of people, in the war with the United
States, as helpless as it was possible
for a nation to be, simply because,
although Spain had magnificent asseTs,
which could have bee11 showi1 to be
worth t.housands of millions, eyery one
knew t.hat those a~sets were not available
to payoff any extraordinary expenditure.
The capitalist knows perfectly well that a
Statemllst keep its revenues forcarryingon
the Government, and that the only money
available for extraordinary expenditure
must be derived from those usual tolls t.hat
every civilized State can levy and collect.
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He also knows that if those usual tolls are
not sufficient, then that country is liable to
get into a condition of embarra~smellt,
and tohave to decide in what way the State
is to qbtain the necessary revenue to meet
it s extnwrdillary expenditure. The Englishcn pitalists know that thm'cis no putting
in a receiver, and they want to see what
is the margin betweclI our reVClHle and
expenditure.
If they find that with the
ordinary tolls which every civilized couutry
levies and collects we have still a mrugin
to come and go on, they feel that their iuterest is secured, because it call be paid
without recourse to allY extraordinan' and
dra3tic measures of either increased "taxatiun or reduced expenditure. The Cf)urse
to take, if we wall~ to inspire confidence,
is to somewhat increase our re\'(.'l1I1P, so
as to take care it does not fall much
below £8,000,000, alld reduce our expenditure to sl1eh an extent as to bring it
within that revenue.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I think it will be
generally adinitted that, but fo)' the very
excellellt speech which the Treasnrer
made in introducing U-lis Bill, we should
have been in our beds several hours ago.
Under the circumstances, ther('fore, the
Treasurer will not object to my referring
briefly to bis speech on the present occasion. \Vith the manner and matter of
that speech I do not at all agree. I do
not. object to t.he manner in which
financial proposals seem to be introduced
in this House, because I do not profe::;s t.o
be a financial expert, but it docs not seem
to me to be altogether business-like. \Vhen
people get intimations from their ballkers
that their overdrafts have to be liquidated
they do not make long and elaborate
speeches full of vi vid im~lgery, they recognise that there is no occa8ion to refer to
the Scriptures, nor to indulge in wild
rhetoric, but they treat· the communications as business pr<i>posals. However, it
seems to he necessary to introd lice financial proposals into this House with a great
deal of elaborateness and rhetorical skill.
'When I have heard pathetic passages in
the course of such speeches, I have sometimes thollght we would see you, Mr.
Speaker, reach over to get your violin and
playa little soft music, However, that is
merely by the way. I know nothing about
the method of dealing with financial
matters, but I ,do object to the tone and
speech of the Treasurer, \vho introduced
this Bill; and, as I propose to support these
Government financial measures, I wish to
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.be entirely dissociated from the' remarks
the honorable gentleman Inade, in sub-

and I think outside this House hy the
Attol'lley-General.
Now, just look at

mittilJg 'his Bill to the House.

it for one minute.

'With re-

gard to the Treasnrer':::; argurnents, one of
them was that we paid our pllblic servants
a great deal too highly. W' ell, it seems to
me that that' argumeut goes a great deal
too fttr for the honorable gentleman'R purpose, because if we pay Ollr pllblie servants a great deal too highly, wo mllst
111ake a permanent, and not ~:ncrely a temporary reduction in their pay. I do not
know that there is any occasion for me to
traverse the variolls arguments of the
TrOltSUrer, because they'-' have all been·
dealt with by previous 8peakers, and the
hour is getting very late, but I repeat
that I do object to the tone of the honorable gentleman's sp>eech. I think it was
distinctly ungenerous for him to refer in
a somewhat exultant tOlle, if the honor·
ahle gentlemao will pardon me for saying
so, to the discomfitnre of those misguided
people who proposed to go to extremes.
I think it ,vonld have been very mnch
.better if tbe Treasurer had allowed that
matter to have passed off' in dignified
silence without any reference to it whatever, because I am sure that the good
sense of this House would have been
behind the honorable gentleman.
No
doubt the servants of the State have
got a, very di8tinet grievance, esp~
cially those who are uuder the PublIc
Service Act. I was very mueh astonished
to hear the rrreasurer say the other eveuing that our pnblic servants had no C011tractual rights, that they could be practically dealt with as we liked, because
Parliament had not passed the Appropriation Bill. I adnlit at once that Parliament can do what it pleases. It could
order the Treasurer's head to be cut off,
and it would be dOlle, and be all quite
legal, but at the same time I think the
honorable geIltleman has overlooked one
point-and I draw the Attorney-General's
attention to it, because we cannot do any~
thing without our eyes being: fully open.
Tho Attorney.General will remember that
there was a decision given lately in the
case of Pishe'r against the Queen. In
that decision was adoptf'd the findillg of
the Privy Council in the case of Gould v.
Stewart, anJ I think it is undoubted tbat
some of the Judges of our Supreme Court
hold a very different view about the
State employes under the Public Service Act from that which has been
set before this House by the Treasurer,
.J1 r . Mackinnon.

'l'he old rule was

that a State servant whe~her civil or
military could be dismissed by the Crown
when it liked at a t;noment's notice, and
that that was the end of the matter, but
in this conntry we have gone ill, rightly
or wrongly, for arrangillg the condition of
our public servants in a very elabora"e
way, and with a great number of statlltory
provisions and safeguards. And the view
taken by the Privy Council is that. I hose
people are in a very different position
illdeed fro111 that of t he ordinary Crown
employe bpfore such AeLs were passed.
Mr. J HVINE.-That is with regard to
dismissal.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Sir John Madden
goes a good deed further.
Of cour~e we
must reniember thiR-llOt only have we
got this elaborate Act, which we interfered with some years ago, but by the Act
No. 1721 we ha ve re-ostabli~hed a system
(Df classification, settillg it up on its legs
again, and given distinct enconragement·
to the opinion that prevails ill the mind
of one learned judge at any rate that
these people' have got very much more
than ordinary righ ts that can be dealt
with by the Crown as it pleases. I will
read to the Honse what Sir .John Madden
said in that case. rl'he words may be
familiar to the Attorney-General, but at
any rate if they :;tre not they should be.
His Honor saidThat. as a general principle of law, every
servant of the Urowll holds office at Her
Majesty's pleasure, and can never have <1, claim
against her for a greater amollnt than Parliament has provided. It is said that Churchwa1'd
v. l'he Qileen (g) is an authority for the latter
part of the proposition, and that the former
point is an indisputable principle.

N ow this is the passage to which I wish
to draw attentionIt certainly is so when thus generally stated,
but it is equally clear that the general principle
relied on may be very materially restricted by
statute, and it is plain that the Public Service
Acts already referred to do so restrict it here.
They were obviously passed to give public
servants certainty of tenure and salary, and
assured reasonahle advancement, and once
these provisions haye been acted on, so as to duly
fix the salary of any officer theL'ellllder, a c~n'
tract which binds Hee Majesty to pay that
salary is created, which cannot be got rid of
or defeated unless and until the Act which gives
it is repealed, or unless and until some other
condition of things is substituted under the
other provisions of the Act itself The decision
of the Privy Council in Gould v. Stewart (h)
.is, in effect, full authodt,y for this view, and it
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was decided on the Public Service Act of New
Houth ""Vales, wbich appears to be very similar
to our No. 773.
~'ir. JRVINE.-If his Honor is going so
far as you seem to think he is, it is in
direct contravent.ion of the decision of the
Full Court ill the Mattingley case.
Mr. MACKINNON.-'J'his is considerably more recent than the Ma.ttingley
case. I forget whether the Chief Justice
was concerned in that case.
Mr. SHIELS.-I think that the Chief
J llstice was engaged as counsel in the
Mattingley case.
Mr. MACK1NNON.-l\:Irs. Mattingley's
'case was the case of one who had nut been
properly discnissed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - That is
l'ight; I remember it well.
Mr. MACKINNON.--The fight in that
case was 011 the ground that Mrs. Mattingley mllst be dismissed according to
the section of tile Act. This case goes a
good deal further. And when we made
our previous reductions the Privy Council's decision in the case of Gould against
Stewart had not heen given. It is quite
a recent case, decided, 1 think, in 1896,
and the other decision of the Full Court
here was given in 1901.
Mr. IRVINE.-The case of Gould against
Stewart was decided on the Act of another
Stute.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Exactly, but on
a very similar Act to onr own. Now I
wish to draw a.ttention to this fact that,
knowing thtLt was the de~ision, our pll blic
servants felt they bad a very great grievance.
I admit that Parliameut can do
what it likes in regard to the public
service, bnt having been reduced before,
.and Imowing they had a sort of fixit.y of
tenure, which was recognised by the Full
Conrt, it is not at all surprising that our
public servants should have taken up the
stand thcy did, and that they shOuld now
clamour against Rnd resent these reductions which, judging from the language of
the last speaker, it is threatened will last
longer than for one year.
That is the
view I take in regard to the matter. It
seems to me that, under the circum·
.stances, the speech of the Treasurer was
particularly ungenerous.
vVo must remember how this trouble arose, and here
.again the Treasurer snppiies an answer to
his own arguments. Looking at the matter
.as a plain business man, it seems to me
that it is simply the old-age pensions that
have thrown Ollr finances out of gear.
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Other matters conld be arranged for, but
the cost of the old-age pensions is such a
very large item that we cannot provide for
it unless we impose some form. of direct
taxation. "Tben the leader ofthe Opposition
made his Budget statement, and again in
the interim Budget of the Treasurer, it was
said that there Wfl.S a fireat deal of inquiry
about where Moses was when the candle
went out. Since I first heard that phrase
I have seen an answer to it. A gentleman in the old clothes line in New York
endeavoured to teach his youth the
elements· of finance. He said, " Ilwy"for that was his name-I' Ikey, my boy,
where was Mo.;;es when the light went
out?" and Ikey replied, "At the till, my
father.';
That is precisely what has
happened here. We have allowed our
financial candle to go out, and 'we have
been at the till.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YUE.-Speak for yourself.
Mr. MACKfNNON.-Ana. now that the
light is on again we have to make up the
deficiency. 'Vhen I come to realize the
whole position I feel .I must support the
Government, for it is doing its best. I
think the more prudent and the more
patriotic of the public servatlts, although
they feel that a very great injustice is
being doue to them, will accept the
position. I feel, I must confess, that I
am not proud of my action ill supporting
the Government, but I can see no other
waytogetoul' finances straightened. I view
it as acase of retrenchment before taxation.
This retrenchment will enable usto get
taxation with greater facility from the
people. It is only as a part of a considerably larger scheme of taxation than
tha.t prop6sE'd by the Treasurer, and which
he will have to adop~, that I will for a
moment adhere to this proposal. Under
the circumstances I feel bOllnd to support
the Government, because I have heard
nothing here that would justify me in
saying that there is an ything better than
what the Treasurtlr has laid before the
House.
Mr. SMITH.-I will say at <mce that,
had it not been for the Treasurer's remarks of a week ago, I should not have
said one word on the Bill. I could not
give a vote on this question without explaining to the House and to my constituents, if they ever read lIansaTd, the
reason why I intend to vote as I do. If
they do not read. Hansard they will know
nothing about what I al'll saying or how I
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am going to vote, tbanks to these allnight sittillgS. The speech that the
honorable gentleman gave us - his second
doleful dirge-is the kiud of thing I ani
used to, unlike the honorable member
who preceded me. The honora,ble member
for Prahran is not yet quite accustomed
to the Treasurer's ways, but he will get
accustomed to them by-and-by.
'fhe
honorable gentleman who now sits for the
third time so tightly on the chest, of
which he has told us so much, has done a
great deal of injury to this community by
the remarks he made a week ago.
Mr. SHlELs.-Hear, hear.
Mr. SMITH.-I am glad to have that
admission.
Sir JOHN McIN'L'YRE.-He confesses it.
Mr. SMITH.-Undoubtedly he confesses it. Even admitting that every
word the Trea:mrer said was literally true,
is it calculated to make things any better
in the community that we should have a
statement of that kind once in every
calendar month?
An HO~ORABLE MElIIBER.-E\'ery lunar
month.
Mr. SMITH.-If it is calculated to improve matters generally-andl speak now
more as a business mun than as a M~mber
of Parliament-let us have a similar
speech once a week, instead of once a
month. If we must keep on reminding
the people of this State and of the Commonwealth, and the people of England, of
our position, and making it a little worse
than need be, let us do it as often as we
get the opportunity. What has been the
effect of his speech? 'What d0es the man
in the street say, \V hether banker or merclJant, lawyer or shopkeeper 1 rL'hey are
all agreed that these speeches a.re not
going to make thillgs allY better in the
city or in the State.
Mr. BEN'l'.-That is the rea:son they
pu t in those informal tenders for the
:Metropolitan Board of'Vorks loan.
Mr. SMIT H.-And they will put in a
lot mure as long as we cry stinking fish.
I intend to vote fOt" the second reading of
the Bill, but I will never vote for the
schedule as printed. The puLlic servants
have in times pal:>t with very little complaint, all thillgs considered, taken their
grue1ling, if I may so express it, in the
matter of these reductions, but we cannot expect these people to remain uncomplaining always. I think it is a bit too
hard on them to say that, because they
earn a bread-and-butter salary, in the
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language of the Treasurer, they are agaiI)
to be mulcted several shillings a week or
month in their salaries. I know that it
will be said of some of us if we voteagainst this Bill-'; Oh, it tuuches theirown miserable screws, and that is why
they do not want It." 1 am going to-.
vote for the reduction of Ollr OW11 tniserable scre\'vs, because after all it is a miser
able IJittance, and most honorable members, except the honorable member forHawthoru, will agree with me that we
earn all we get, and especially on all-night
sittings.
I am not here as 'a membel011 the opposition side of the HOllse to
make many suggestions as to how theGovernment should raise mmwj'. They
have an embarrassment of riches ill the
suggestions already made, e\'en if they
adopt one-tenth of them. It is rather
singular to be reminded j nst now that the'
amount owing to the Government of this
State by some of the people who have·
been making the most noise during the
last six months is more than the'
amonnt of the deficit that has:
caused all the trouble and cOli.troversy.
\V hy does the Government not seek to get;
snme of that money variously estimated
at from £600,000 t(') £700,0001 Nobody
expects them to get all of it.
Mr. McKENZIE.-There is no:hillg lik8';
that amollnt owing.
Mr. SMI'l'H.-How much is it?
Mr. McKENzm. - It has never been:
accurately calculated. Land was taken
up and forfeited, and there were arrears
011 that that were never written off.
Mr. S.M:I'rH.-I think I have heard theMinister of Lands, when in opposition,
sa'y that. some of this money could becollecterl.
Mr. McKENZIE.-N 0, yOIl never did.
Mr. SMITH.-I am quite sure I ba\·e.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Quoto it.
Mr. SMITH.-I am qlloting you now.
Every honorable member who has been a.
Millister of Lands will admit that there is
a good deal of mOlley owing that ought,
to he paid. I have never said that undue
pressure shoq,ld be exerted on men who·
occupy the lands of the country. I have·
tQo mnch sympathy with them for that,
but at a titl-le like this, when it is admitted
that the bad seasons we have had here
ha ve not been nearly so bad as those ex-periellCed in two or three of the other
States of the Commonwealth, I think.
SOUle greater effort might be rpade to get.
in some of this money.
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Mr. McKENZIE.-Yon don't know what who are left have an opportutlity of doing
nlore wurk.
efforts are being made.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- ~ehose are
Mr. SMTL'H.-[ will do the honorable
gentlemen a justice to say that I do not not the ones you will get rid of.
Mr. S~l.ITH.-I shall propose a new
know what efforts he is making.
Mr. .McKENzm.-My predecessor, as clanse on those lines, and I will ask th ..
Goyernment. to be good enough to give it
well as myself, made every effort.
their SIl pport if they can see their way to
~ir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-\Vhy did you
do so. That is all I have to say on this
'put your predecessor out of ottce ?
An HONORABLE ME~1I3ER.- You helped matter. As I stated a few minutes ago, I
shall endeavour to alter the schedule in
to put him out.
Sir JOHN McIN'lTRE.-I did, but I am one or two particulars, lIOt in regard to
those who are so munificently paid as to
sorry for it now.
Mr. SMITH.- I should not have said receive £300 a year for sitting up all
'anything about this had it not been for night, but in regard to those who receive
the fact that the peuple who have been the miserable salary of something like
getting the greA.test indulgence and the £125. I think that the minimum amount
'most of the public money have been liable to retrenchment should be £156.
Mr. LAZARUS.-I do not think it is
making, and are still making, the most
'noise in order that they'may get more one of the most agreeable things in Parliamentary life to be here discussing
money.
Mr. EWEN CA:lIERON (Portland).-Take financial matters and similarly intricate
the mannfauturers who object to the Fac- questions at abont three o'clock in the
morning. ] f ever I felt inclined and fit to
tories Act.
Mr. SMITH.-I did not catch that re- carry out the request of the 'rreasurcr with
mark, but, no doubt, it was another of regard to the offering of suggestions in
those extraordinary interjections that oc- connexion with ~e interim Budget speech,
I feel eq ual to that to-night. I do not
'casicmally come from Portlal~d.
Mr. EWEN CA:llERON (Portland).-I suppose that I should reply to those who
merely said tlhlt the men who are making have been reclining peacefully and gracemost noise now are the protected mann- fully around the chamber. A two bours'
facturers who object to the Factories and speech addressed to them would perhaps
Shops Act, and have had the advantage be out of place. My sympathy is with the
of Government assistance all their lives.
honorable rnembers who are keeping awake
Mr. ~Ml'rH.-I don't see anything and are listening to the debate which
is going on. I feel inclined to spare them.
about that in the Bill.
Mr. ROBINSoN.-There is nothing about After the scheme that was suggested by
selectors' rents in the Bill either.
the honorable mem ber for Gippsland \Vest,
Mr. SMITH.-I intend to propose a I do not think that any further schemes
new clause in this Bill, and if we remain need be submitted. The easy way in
here for a few hours longer it will which he worked out his scheme by which
be in the hA.nds of members before the Treasurer could get £250,000 'lppealed
we get into committee. The effect of it to my mind so considerably, as I hope it
is that the public servants who would did to the Treasurer, that I feel that
agree to retire should be permitted to do any further suggestions, in the way of
so, and should receive the proportionate raising funds for getting the Troasurer oui
amount due of theil' retiring allowance. of his difficulties, would be out of place.
I give notice of this new clause, hecause There can be no doubt that this country
of the remarks so often quoted with is in a peculiar position financially at the
reference 10 the 4,000 surplus employes. present time. 'rhat it is in such a difficult
I know what the Treasurer said, but it position that it cannot get over it, not one
is difficult to know exactly what he Victol'ian is prepared to believe, bnt that
meant. 1£ the honorable gentleman still it is ill rather a critical way we are all
thinks that the work can be done by agreed. So far as I can observe, the posi4,000 fewer persons upon commercial tion is this, that the revenue we are
lines, as it would be done in an ordinary receivillg is not bad. Considering the
commercial house, t.hen it occurs to me drought and the other conditions, the
that the sooner most of these surplus em- revenue indeed is good. It is the expenployes ha\'e an opportunity of retiring diture that has been aarrying us too far,
from· the service, the sooner will those and it is that with which we must deal, in
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the direction of saving expense, before we
go in for any furtber taxation for revenue
at present. W"ben an honora,bIe member
remarked that it was not a correct
proceeding to bring jll the8e two
Bills together, and that one !:ihonld be
separated from the otber, the Treasurer
shook his head and said that that was not
so .. Personally, I must differ with the
Treasurer in t hat respect. So far as the
red uction of the reimbursement to members of Parliament is concerned, I am not
averse to having that carried into effect.
rrhat is not a payment, so the Act says,
for the work we do, but a reimbursement
of the expenses we incur in attending the
House and carrying out Ollr duties as
members of Parliament. It is merely a
reimbl1l'sement of expenses, and not something upon which we live purely, ul.1d that
being so, a reduction of a certain portion
would not be a serious loss to us. 'Ve
can still live. It is a different matter in
connexion with the salaries of the servants
of the State. It seems to me to be quite
another matter to take a percentage reduction from them. It might be somewhat popular at this juncture to cut
,down expenses in that way, but in connexion with the salaries of the civil ser'vants, I cannot agree with the popular
cry at the present time, in regard to the
way in which it is done. It does not
,seem a happy or statesmanlike performance to try to get out of our financial
difficltlties in the way which is now being
proposed, by grabbing here and there
upon the State servants and taldug so
much percentage from the salaries that
they are receiving. It does not appeal to
me asthe emanationfrorn any great mind or
any statesman-like mind to simply grab in
this easy,vay and take the money from
the servants of the Stat.e when they have
'feally no power to object, except by rais·
ilW their voices. They cannot say that
th~y will leave the State employ, if they
are not prepared to accept the wages.
rrhere seems to be no principle attached to
the whole thing. If. these servants are
getting too high. a rate of pay, or if there
are too many o~ them, snrely it is not
right to wait until the State is in difficulties and then say that we will take so
mu~h from them temporarily, and only
take from those who are racei ving over
.£125 a year. If that is the opinion, and
it appears to be the opinion outside, and
the opinion of a number of members of
this House, it is ·an opinion which is
Mr. Lazarus.
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formed from very crude material. There
is no rnaterial to go on in making.a definite statement that tbe civil servants are
receiving too high a salary, or that there
are too many of them. Surely it is the
duty of the Government to al1ay the feel·
ing once and for all amongst the members of
the House and the people outside. The
Government should go into the matter
carefully and show wbat is the work of
the civil servants, and what rate of pay
the o.nty that work carries with it is
worth. To take from 3 .per cent. to 10
per cent. from them in the haphazard
style in which we are goillg to do now for
a period of twel ve months, appears tv
me to ba wrong in principle, and it
is because of that that 1 intelld to
vote against its being done in Gonnexion
with this Bill. I am not going further
into the scheme at this moment, because
I am not prepared now to do that, hut
surely it is the duty of the Treasurer and
the Government to show the House some
better way of dealing with the finances
than the way which is now proposed. The
Treasurer has shown us one way of saving
expenses with which we can agree thoroughly. I would even go further and rednc.e the amouutstill more. ·When Bendigo
had that grant by special a(1lp'ropriatimi first
given to it, it was never dreamt that they
were going to keep it up to the present
time. When the first reduction was
made, it was said that it was only going
to be for a few years, and then the whole
thing was to be remo,'ed. So it is in
connexion with the municipal subsidy.
Surely the Government never intended to
maintain the snbsidy for the lengthy
period for which it has been given 1
'1'here will be some cry against this reo
trenchmeut for a considerable time. '1' he
mUBicipalit.ies, however, will tide over the
trouble. Honorable members will find
that the different Bhires and boroughs will
be able to raise funds locally, as they have
power to do under the Local Government
Ac.t. I think there are many other ways
in which savings can take place without
making these percentage reductions from
the civil servants. No strong principle has
been put forwnrd as a reason why this
should be done at the present time. It is
on these grounds that I intend to vote
against the Bill. It is purely that prin·
ciple which I object to. I think that
other methods will be found by which
savings can be effected without taking
this £75,000 from the civil servants.
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Mr. MORRISSEY.-I do not intend to
delay honorable members more than a
few minutes to justify the vote which I
will have to give on the Bill before the
Honse. The Treasurer, when introducing
the Bill, gave us· rather a gloomy outlook
with regard to the finances of the future.
That has been said before, I b~Jieve. 1
would contrast the speech of the honorable member for Mornington with that of
the Treasnrer. I think that if the Government are in want of an understudy
to the Treasurer, the honorable member
for MOl'llillgton ,,,ill fill the bill admirably,
becam;e he fairly out-Hel'oded Herod so far
as t he gloominess of his outlook with
regard to the tinancial prospects of this
State are eoncerued. I think it would be
as well in dealing with the difficult questiou under consideration, particularly in
drawing' pictul'es of our situation, if we put
a little more red on the brush.
All HONORABLE MIOIBER.-'Ne might
have some green and yellow too.
Mr MORRISSEY.-Honorable members will no doubt plltin the blend of colour
that will be in accordallce with the wish
of their constiLuents. When one feels
unwell, he does not feel his health improved hy having the remark continually
rnade to him-" Hello, old fellow, you do
look bad." It is the same way, 1 think,
with the condition of the State. The
State's position or condition ~t the mo·
ment is somewhat precarious from a 1inancial stand-point. The outlook is gloomy
enough, and we do not wish to depress our
people more than is necessary. I feel that
at present all the encouragiug words
we can give t.hem sh~uld be uppermost in
our thoughts when s£lIeaking on the present
occasion, hecause if we go on in this W'lY,
I feel that the people will take panic as
regards the prospects of the future, and
we might preeipitate what we desire to
avert, and that is a crisis. I do not wish
to delay the Honse very long, and I will
get at c)Ilce to the subject matter of the
Bill. This is whaL the Treasurer proposes
t([) do in connexioll with meeting the deficit
and m halancing the ledger. He says that
if we continue at our present rate of expenditure, the defiuit will be £450,000 at
the end of the year, and he predicts that
certain economies and savings will have to
be effected, some of which are set forth in
this Bill. He is takillg from the civil
servants £75,UOO as their contribution.
In other words, of the £450,000 that he
estimates the deficit to be, if we d0 not
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take his ad vice, he asks that 16 per cent.
of that should be made up by the civil
servan ts, 0r in other words, tha t they should
contribute one-sixth of the whole sum.
'rhere are 300,000 male adults in this State
between the ages of 21 and 65, yet having
so mallY people to approach, whose debt it
is, because this deticit is practically an
obligation that the whole of the people of
the 8tate will have to accept, the Treasurer only asks 10,000 of them to contribute one· sixth of the total amount that is
necessary to balance the ledger, or in other
words he asks one-thirtieth of the whole
male adult population to pay one-sixth of
the amount. Is that a fair or a reasonable
proposal ~ Three per cent. of the whole
people are asked to make up £7 n,OOO. I
consider that is manifestly unfair. The
Treasurer \\' ho, above all men in this
House, we know possesses the ability that
justifies him in aspiring to statemanship,
comes down witb such aS~lrprisingproposal.
If we are to ask our workers to contribute
towards meeting this deficit, and we are
certainly asking it of a section of the
workers of this State-those who are in
our employ, fortunately or unfortunately
for them-it is manifestly unfair that
only 3 percent. of our available population,
whom we might reasonably ask (as a whole)
to contribute a fair share, should be
called upon to pay so large a proportion.
If we spread this proportion of
the debt over the whole 300,000 of
Ollr male adult people it would practically
represellt about 5s. each, or, in other
words, the proportion contributed by the
10,000 people who are now asked to contribute £75,000 would ouly amount to'
£2,500. That is the share that they would
. contribute if all the people of the State
gave their fair quota towards the needs of
the State at the present time. Let us
suppose that the railways were ill the
hands of a private company. 'Vould it
then be in the power of the State to
approach the servants of ·that compallY to
ask them to contribute to the needs of
State at the present moment?
Mr. MUHRAY.-The company would
approach them.
Mr. MOH,RISSEY.-·I feel that that is
hardly likely, becau~e the management
would be so good that it would probably
not necessitate this being done. Why do
we ask the civil servants of the State to
contribute this very large amount? 'Why
do we specifically say that these 10,000
people IShall contribute £75,0001 1 feel
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that the only reply that can be gi \'en to
this is that it is recognised outside the
House, and also inside the House, that
these men are particularly highly paid,
and that they do very little for the
pay they are gi ven. Now, if we believe
that, would it not be a more businesslike procedure on o Ill' part that we
should ascertain what the rate of pay
of these men should be and· permanently reduce the salaries they
are now receiving? The Treasurer has
stated that we have tOf) mallY in the
service. Of course, as has been said by
the honorable membet' for Melbourue
North, a construction has been put upon
the Treasurer's words which he never
intended to convey.
I fully accepted
his statement in the sense he wished to
convey it to the House, tha~ if we
exacted from our servants the same
amollllt of labour as is obtained by private
individnals outside in the n1<l.l!mgement of
their se['vants, from 20 per cent. to 25
per cent. les') of the servants now employed would do the work. I concllr
with him ill that view, bnt when we
know it is impossible for us to get the
same work from the State servants, with
the husiness of the State nmllaged in the
way it is, managed on the same lines as
administrations and State affairs are
malJaged throughont the world, we must
abandon the hope of being able to
economize in the cost of labour by working the business of the State on the same
lines as obtain in private enterprise.
There have been mflny arguments urged
as to what might be done by way of
effecting economies that would prevent
the recurrence of the llnfOl:tnnate lJosition
in which we find ourselves placed at the
preseut time. The honorable member for
Melbourne indulged in
tirade of, I
won't call it abuse, but of very strong
criticism of the municipalities of this State.
Mr. EWEN CAl\I1mo:s- (Po1'tla,nd).-Particn l'arly Rodney.
Mr. MORIUSSEY.-Yes. That unfortunate constituency which I have the
llOuour to represent has, I think, been
traduced by honorable members in this
House. It has been said by honorable
members that as the result of a very
Jarge State expenditure in that constituency land valnes have increased,
and that the people of the place have
failed to increase the assessment of that
land for taxable purposes to the extellt by
which it should ha.ve been increased. I
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agree with them that far, that we might
raise the valuation of the laud to a somewhat higher value than is placed on it at
the present moment, but I would ask honorable members to concur with me in the
view I am about to put a.s to the expenditure of money sueh aR has been expended
in H.odney and other districts for water
sllpply purposes. Although ill a direct
way the State is not derivil1g that return
from it that it might be possible to obtail'!.,
yet in an indirect way 1 feel that all the
interest that is due to the State is now
forthcoming.
MI'. ROBINSON.-By other people.
Mr. MOHIUSSEY.-N 0, by the people
in whose interest this money was expellded. In the diRtrict of Rodney as the
outcome of that expend'iture you have a
thriving, contented, and prosperous population.
Mr. MADDEN.-Very contented.
Mr. EWER CAMEHON (PoTtla,nd).-Is
not Kyabram up there somewhere 7 'l'hey
ought to be contented, but they are uot.
Mr. MORR1SSEY.-I feel that if the
w hole of the northern area or Viutoria had
been treated ill a similar way--,
Mr. MunI1AY.-'rVe should have been
bankrupt.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-The State's finan·
cial position would be in a sounder way
than it is at the present moment. The
liabilities of that trust have been written
down very largely, as they have been also
for water trusts throughout the State.
The debt of that trust was £200,OUO in
round figures. I mention this for the
purpose of preventing any further ad verse
criticism. There was about £120,000 or
£13~),000 written off. The present debt
is £70,000. As one experienced in the
spending of that money, and knowing the
asset that now exists for it, I can assure
the House that with the experience the
commissioners ([If that trust acquired in
cOllnexion with the expenditure of that
mOl'ley, if they 110W had anuther £70,000
in hand, they could carry out and complete the works that are now in existence
for that sum. What conclusion do honorable members derive from that? Simply
that immense sums were wa~ted through
ill·ad vice in connexion with the expenditure of money in the early days. V\T e
were inexperienced. We had not that
judgment and thut wisdom that could only
have been acquired by those who had used
money in that way in other parts of the
world. In the first place" we made money
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availrtble ad libitum for the people
in the nort hern areas of the State.
If we had obtained proper pr@fessional
ad vice of experienced men :-l.S to how
wisely and economically to spend that
money, there would have then been 110
:necessity for the writing dowll of large
:sums by the State. 'Ve would not have
made .s~ores of miles of channels in the
manee down whieh no water supply was
provided for.
rrherefore, would it be
right on the part of this House to h,:tVe
saddled with a large debt the people who,
throngh ignorance, accepted respollsibili.
ties of this sort ~ I feel that the House
would only h~ve intensified the trouble,
.and that districts in which-through
th(3 agency of a water supply e::;tablished
~lS it
has been, although at some
sacrifice by. the people as a whole-you
have created a thriving settlement of
the people, would not ha.ve had that
settlement had the outlay not taken place.
Mr. MURHA Y.-Hai'; it increased the
Talne of land about 100 per cent. ~
Mr MORRISSEY.-Oh, no; not so
much as that. About 30 per cent. We
are now projecting to expend a lot more
'money in the same direction, but I would
warn" members of this Honse as to the
consequences of that outlay. Honorable
members must not expect to get an interest returtl at the rate that we will be
paying for the money borrowed to expend
there. It will be many years before we
will get it, bnt it will reiurtl in an indirect
~vay.
I would draw honorable members'
attention to the fact that a. few hundred
thousand pounds have recently beet} spent
;n the reclamfltioll of the northert.l areas,
and that in this House it is eternally
harpeJ on as money that has been
wasted, or, in other words, this is
the only money that has been wasted.
But we have only to look routld the
place we stand in and we find that the
people of this city have had expended a
large 8nm of money in order to establi~h a
maguificent water supply known as the
Yan Y can, that has cost the w hQle of the
taxpayers of this St.ate, apart fr(.nn the
taxpayers of the city, about £1,500,000.
Mr. BOYD.- Which we pay for.
Mr. MORIUSSEY.-Abcut £1,500,000
()f that money is charged to the national
debt of this State that the taxpayers of
all the State pn.y interest on.
Mr. BOYD.-It is charged to the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of '·Vorks
.and the Board pay the interest.
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Mr. MORRISSEY. - The honorable
member would find that the rates of the
city of Melbourne would be raised to a
higher sum than they are now paying
if they had to meet tlle interest on this
money.
Mr. McKENZIE.- The honorable member is right as to the principle. I do not
remember the exact amount, but I know
it is a very large sum.
Mr. MORRLSSEY.-This is one sum
that can be charged to t he southern por·
tion of the State. r:rhen, again, in connexion with the Bendigo water supply
about £1,000,000 has also been expellded.
'~e never hear that referred to in the
House.
Has that money be ell wasted·
that created the water supply for Bendigo ~ 'Vhat have we got for that expenditure, although we are reapill~ no
intprest from it at the moment? We
have got Bendigo. What would that dis~
trict have been if that muney had not
ceen expended there ~ It would have
heen another Tarnagulla. EYen tne constituency of the honorable member who
is now gazing at me genially from the
corner rejoices in the expenditure of a
very large snm of money for a breakwater.
Mr. EWEN CAlIIERON (Portland).-They
have not benefited by it.
Mr. MORIUSSEY.-Have we, as taxpayers who are contributing to the lI~terest
of that money, bellefited by it any more
than the people of '\V'arrnambool ~ But,
in an indirpct way, we are benefiting by
the expenditure of the money at H.odney.
If it were not for that olltlay, even though
fodder is at a high price at present, we
would be pftying a still higher price for
it bu t for the fact that the district of
H.odney is able to largely assist in furnishing supplies for drought-stricken districts.
A8 I have said, we are faced by the fact
that we shall owe a very large sum of
money at the end of the year, and the
qnestion is what economies are we to
effect, and what line of action are Vo'e to
pursue to avert a recurrence of a similar
state of things in the future 1 All sections
of the people throughout the State will
have to be more self-denying. I agree
with the honorable memberfor Melbourne,
whl,) went into the question so thoroughly,
that Ollr municipalities will have to be
more self-reliant, and that districts which
have received State aid for the last gene- •
ration and which are now, .r might say, on
the ground fluor of prosperity, must be
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compelled to pay their way without
having recourse, from time to time, to the
Treasllrp,r to assist them.
Agaill, the
Local Government Act should be amended
to give larger borrowing powers to nlllIlicipalities which need money with which
to effect further development.
It is
necessary to do .that. 'rake the case of the
municipalities in Gippsland which you, Mr.
Speaker, so worthily represent. In order
to effect development in those districts it
is necessary to have either rail ways or
good macadamized roads. At the present
time those roads are constructei in a very
piecemeal fashion, costing the State
Jarge sums annually without showiri~
any asset fur the outlay.
N ow, if
the municipalities were empowered
to borrow the money necessary to
make good roads, and if those roads· were
started with a view to finishing them right
off, then, though they might cost £20,l;OO
or £30,000 in a single shire, we would
effect a more stable and early settlement than is possible at the present
time, and we would have a better
asset for the (l)utlay than we have
uuder the present system, in which we do
a piece of road here and a piece there, and
still find that we have to be everlastingly
spending money upou them.
.Mr. BOYD. - 'l'h.e honorable member
knows that Parliament had to relieve the
munioipal finances to enable them to get
rid of the difficulty in which they found
themselves. Many metropolitau mnnicipalitics, as well as some of the nonntry
municipalities, were nearly ruined by their
loans.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I admit that we
arc a very hopeful and a very forgetful
people, and \V hen we get on the crest of
prosperity we at once indulge in all the
old extravagallce which has been characteri~tic of liS in the past.
'Ve indulge
from time to time in an outlay which
our meallS hardly jnstify. But I veNture
to say that the expedients to which we
have recourse to settle the bi!l are 1l0t at
all to emr credit. 'rhe present propcsa.l
of the Government remiuds me of a man
who wishes to be regarded aR opulent, and
who gives a dinner t.o his wealthy friends.
All goes well while the dinner is being
partaken of, but when the bil1ls presented
the host finds that he has not the means
of liqnidating it. 'Vhatdoes he do 1 All
• at ouce a happy thought occurs to him.
" Yes," he says, "I have i.t; r shall break
into the children's money-box and pay
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the account.') The Government at the
p'resent time is· practically breaking iuto
the children's money-bux in asking I he
State servants to contribute a few pence
each from their wages to settle this bill,
contracted by the State in exciting
times. I feel that it would be much
more eqllitable to ask all the people
of the State to contribute to that deficit.
If we have 300,000 wage-earner~, it would
only mean a contribution of 5s. each,
and that would give the .£75,OuO which
the Treasurer intends to take from'the
public servants.
MI'. MURRAY.-Earlier in tl1e sitting
t.he honorable member for Gippsland ·West
put the number of wage· earners at
500,000.
Mr. MORRISSEy.-r have the figures
from the Government Statist. The correct number of adnlt wage-earners in
Victoria is about ~90,000. Putting the
number roughly at 300,000, and supposing they earn 011 the average £100
each, that would mean a total income of
£30,000,000. Assuming that we imposed
a tax on that £~O,OOO,OO() of a pellny
stamp in the £1, it would return us·
£125,000, or £50,000 more than we are
now attenJpting to exact from IO,/JOO of
the State servants. 1 feel very disinclined
to oppose what the Government propose:
to do in order to meet the deficit. I
kuow that the Go~ernment have a hard
row to hoe, but looking at this question
from an unbiasf>.d stand· point, and not
from the stand-point of vote catchillg,
because r can assure the Treasurer. that
the vote I will give on this Bill will not
he altogether a popular one FrOHn the
point of view of my constituents-Mr. MURRAY.-Then JOu should reconsider it.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-I am nere to vote
as my convict iOlls direct me. The reason
r oppose the Government proposal is that
I consider it inequitable. There are
other means by which the money can
be raised. I would be inclined rather to·
abolish the balance of the municipal su bsidy than to support this proposal.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Rodney has its roads.
made.
Mr. MORRISSEY.-That is quite true.
r might say ill that connexion that I
would be prepared to ad vocate that if any
municipal subsidy is paid it should be
applied only to fifth and sixth-class shjl'esperhaps fourth-class also-·in those districts.
that are c.apable of further development.
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and iu which there is no settlement at the
present time that can he adequately taxed.
I n these caSt~S the State will not be going
out of its wayin assistiug the people. There
is another aspect to this question, which I
will touch Ul-'Oll in conclll:-:ion. \Ve suffer
a heavy loss annually upon our railways,
and it is now regarded by us as a debt
that callnot be avuidl·d, because is has
bl'01..me chronic that there should be a
deficiency ill the rail way receipts of something het\\'een f200,OvO and £500,000 a
year. I belieye that, without any hardship Oil the people of the State as a whole,
that rleticiellcy can be absolutely wiped
out. With beUer business admillistration
a much larger ul\llUal return can be
obtailled th(~n is now the case. 1 feel
that ,Lt the. pretient time 110 busiuess
acumen whatever is exercised in the
arrallgemellt of freight.s, at all events.
The fares, for all I know, may be all right.
I will give one instance tba.t has come
within my own knowledge as to the wH,y
ill which railway freights are arranged.
To bring a toll of wheat from Wahgunyah to Melbonrue costs 12:-3. 6d., but
if I wish to send from Melbourne to 'Vahgunyah It ton of wire, which is necessary
1 should have to 8lla.hle me to grow the
wheat, I have to pay £2 6s. Now, is not
that charge out of all p)'l)porti~Jll t·o the
charge made for the carriage of ",heat ~
Mr. HOBIKSON. - Dc· yo!.! want to raise
the frei~ht upon wheat to £2 a ton?
Mr. MOHRISSEY.-No, I 110 not; but
I want to bring into line the charges made
for cOl>llmodities that are necessarv to
enable IlS to raise cheapl'y tbe breadstuffs of
the State. If wI? wish to assisf the producer,
if we wii:lh to effect better development,
we will IJa\'e to consider the advisability
of bringillg dowll the freights on such
requirenJellt.s of the producer.
The SPEAKER.- vVili the honorable
mem bel' allow rue'? I see several honor
able members are rt:nding newspapers. If
they will look at Standing Order No. 31
they will se~ that that is not allowed.
The Serjeant-at-Arms will see that the
papers are removed from the chamber.
}lr. MORRISSEY.-I do not wish to
detain the House allY longer, but although
I suppose it, is a futile hope, I hope the
Government will reconsider what they
propose to do in this Bill. I regret that
they ever introd uced it as a 111eallS of
meeting the deficit.
They had other
means to which they might have resorted in order to make up the amo~nt
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they had determined to raise. To my
mind the method they have adol-'ted is not
a creditable oue, and for tha,t reason I
feel illclined to oppose it. As to the othel~
taxation proposals of theGoYernmetlt, with
the exception of the reduction of the charities vute, I am inclined to give Millisters
heart·y support, because I recognise that
they have a difficult task to perform.
But I ·thillk that whatever taxation it,
is necessary to raise should be raised in
such an equitable manuel' that a parti'.!ular sectioll of elUr peflple should llOt be
able to poillt to t,ho fact that they are
singled out from the rest of their iello\\'citizens, and made to bear the wl1(.)le
burdell. Taxation as we ha ve knowlI it
t.o be exercised, and aK we have al ways attempted to exercise ir, Lnust be spread over
the people ill all equitabte way, otherwise it
gives rise to that adverse comment which
we have heard so milch of recontly, and I
feel with flill justification on the part of
those who are taxed. NQ matter what
onr immediate financial needs may be, I
feel that we have resources that will enable us to tide over all our difficulties.
'Ve should look to the time when our
position will be materially chn:lgecl for the
better.
e are passillg through a bad
time just now, but that time must surely
pass away.
vVith the return of good
seasons, prosperity will once more take
possession of this country. In the meantime let us take the most hopeful
view of the future.
Let the Government,
give encouragement to people ontside, and
not tell the world abroad t.hat Victoria is
a place to be shunned.
Let the Governmellt tdl the people abroad that \\'e have
still the means of J,!ivillg wealth and prosperity to a much larger population than
wo have at t,he present time. Let the Government at once give pract.ical effect to
,,:hat we hear they have recently projected
in the matter of water conservation, and
let them gi ve the people in the northern
areas a more ample supply of water.
If they do, instC'ad of the Minister of
Lands having occasion to purchase any
more proper~ies from .private individuals
who are ready to subdivide their
estates, the Government can reclaim areas.
of Crown lands we still possess, exercise a
wise expenditure in railway extension into
districts which we know are capable of
settlenlent, and make fit for occupation
the mallee, no matter what the outlay
may be, because if we bold Iy face tha t;.
project, which will take many millions
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it is true, and which will not be
l'cprodllctivc for many years, we can
settle a large IJopnlatioll on land that
is not fit t«> 8uRtain them under natlll'e's
conditions, and I feel sure that in the
wealth produced by those people we
will get a return infinitely greater than
the cost.
Population is the first asset of
any country, and we have in that respect
not very largeassetsin Victoria or Australia.
If we had 40,000,000 peolJle settled here,
investors abroad would have greater confidence in lending their money to us,
becam;e they would luiow that the people
must live, that in order to live they must
work, and that wealth is simply the
crel1tion of the people's labonr. Only get
the people, and settle them \Y bere a Ii ring
is to bd made, and you will assure the
prosperity of the country.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I oannot give a silent
vote on this Bill, for two reasons, both
furnished by the rrreasurer. The first is
the pes"lirnistic and melancholy speech he
gave to the Rouse, a speech which is
likely to do more harm to the credit of
the country than any speech I ever recol·
lect in this chamber.
In fact, it reminded me of the old lady whom the
Irishmen call the "crooner" at a wakethe public mourner, paid to gi ve a melancholy weep and wail at the ,,,ake.
Another reason why I presume to offer a
few remarks is that the 1'reasurer has
asked honorable members to make suggestions, so that he can accept amendmonts of the Bill. I think the Treasurer
will be well fortified with what the
auctioneers call" particulars too numerous
to mention" from the suggestions which
have been and which 'will be made in this
debate -suggestions by which he will be
<l.ble to find a way out of the financial
difficulty. It is a poor policy for .the
Government to retrench the public servants at the present time, because it will
mean a shrinkage ill the expenditure of
money when the cost of living is about
double what it was at any previous time I
can remember. "Vhat the Treasurer
should have done a:t this particular juncture was to launch out a bold policy to
tide us over our diffiemlties. However, I
shall vote for the second reading 0f this
Bill, in the h<Dpe that it will not recur
twelve months hence. It is not my intention to further criticise the Treasurer's
statement, but Dlerely to mention some
items of possible revenue. 'Ve know that,
without entering upon drastic taxation,
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the 1'reasn1'er can find other avenues
of revenue. A llumber have been
mentioned to-night. That will cer·
tainly be a more statesman-like policy
to adopt than reducing the earnings of
the people. In every Uritish community
there are various ways of collect.ing revenue 1,esides drastic taxation. For instance, there is the system of licensing
fees, by which various trades and professions are brought under proper supervisioll for the protection of the trading
public, and for the raising of re\'enue.
We have hotel-keepers, auctioneers, cabmen, hawkers, alld various other persons
licensed to carryon their av00ations, and
there are stillmore trades and professions
that could cCl'tai n Iy well afford to pay
licensing fees, which it is neces:mry to
impose in the interests of the public.
Mr. KEAS'L'.- 'Ve will mise the auctioneer's licence-fee.
Mr. O·NEfLL.-The anctioneers will
have no objection, providiug the prices of
chaff and hay are as good next year as
they are this.' Stock and share bl'Qk~rs,
who trade pretty rnuch on the same lines
as auctioneera--being middlemen for
carrying on commercial transactions, but
, over whom there is not the same supervision as there is over alletioneers-ought
certainly to be licensed. They are corn·
mission agents, and get brokerage for
doing business be~wcen cliellt and client.
I have ascertained that from 130 to 150
of them follow their avocation on the
Stock Exchange of Melhollrne, and, if we
include Bendigo and other places, 1 think
we may fairly assume that 000 stock and
share bl'okera are making good fat. commissions as agents for clients, and also
profits as dealers in scrip.
Mr. BAILI(S.-A member of the Stock
Exchange of Melbonrne has to pay £1,000
for his seat .
. Mr. O'NEILL. - Then he can well
afford to pay a licence-fee of £25 to the
State revenue. That fee of £1,000 is
levied in order to make a select ring for
the benefit of those who are within the
circle~ and to prevent persolls who want
to buy or sell stock Garrying out transactions withol.lt the aid of members
of the Exchange, who lock their doors and
keep their clients outside while 'doing
their business. No auctioneer will lock
his door and leave the buyers and sellers
outside. If the stock alJd share brokers
were licensed they would be under proper
supervision, but as it is they are a law
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to themselves. Now, if the 300 stock
.and share brokers in the State each paid
.(;\,11 annual licence-fee of £~5 we would
have a revenue of £7,500 per annum from
that ~Ollrce. I also calculate t hat there are
250 estate I1mI filJancial agents carrj'ing
()n business in VictOl'ia, and if we charged
each of them a fee of £10 a year it would
bring in a revenue of £~,500 pel' annum.
An HO~ORABLE MEl\IBEH.- There are
2,000 estate and financial agl'}nts at least
in Victoria.
Mr. O'NEf.LL.-I can only find 250
respectable esta.te and financial agents,
and if a iicence-fee of £10 was charged I
think my estimate would prove to be
.about the right number. Some honornble members have asked why cannot we put a tax on sports and
amusements? 'Yell, tlutt would not be
.a tax in reality, but a voluntary contribution from persons who are well
.aLle to contribute to the requirements of
the State; and where could we get a
better sonrce of revenue to defray old-age
pensiolls or provide contributions to our
charit,tble institutions7 I have ascertained
that the reveuue of the v.n.c. is approximatelv about £70,000 per annum from
all sources. and a tax of 2~ pel' cent. on
that would return £1,75u.
I further
calculate that all other racing clubs in the
State have an aggregate incollle of about
the Sal.l1e amount, and at 2 ~ pel' cent..
it woulcl yield another £1,750, making
a total of £3,500 a year taken from the
public without in a.ny way interfering
with trade or commerce. Aud surely the
people who can afford to subscribe
£ 14-0,000 per aunum to the various racing
clubs of Victoria could well afford to make
that contribution. I reckon that the
yearly attelldance at Flemington and
Caulfield race meetings amounts to
] ,000,000 in round numbers.
I think
that is below the mark. Now, if we levied
()d. per head on those people, we would
realize £25,OJO per annum. I further
calculate that the aggregate attendance
at all the other race meetings in the State
is also about 1,000,000, and the same
contribution from them would vield
another £25,000, or a total of £56,000
from the mce meetings to the reven ue of
the State.
Mr. TucKER.-·I fancy you are a lo~
over the mark.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I do not think so. On
Cup' Day alone there are from 60,000 to
80,000 persons at Flemington.
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Mr. TUCKER.-But a large number go on
the flat and pay nothing. I do lIot think
that anything like 1,OOU,OOO persolls pay
to go on the ~tandt! at Flemington alld
Caulfield in the cOllrse of the year.
Mr. OU'l"L'RIM.-1\v9-thircls of the people
who attend the Flemingtoll race-course on
Cup Day go 011 the flat, and pay Ilothing.
MI'. O'NEILL.- 'vYell, supposing we
only got £10,000 a year, by charging 3d
or 6d. a hend in respect of those who go
on the grand-stands, it would be worth
having. Then take the Agricultural
Shfo)w which is being held this week. Why
not impose 1d. on each ticket?
Some
hooora1l1e members might say that there
would be ditlicnltJ in colleetillg thc mOlley,
but there would be no difficulty at all,
because tickets have to Le purchased.
These could be bough t j list like tram
tickets or stam!Js at the post-office. The
amount of revellue that we wonld p:ot in
this way from the Itoyal Agricultural'
Show this woek at Id. a ticI\.ct would be
something between £300 and £4,)0.
Mr. EWE~ CAMEHON (Porfland).-- Do
yon call that a.musement 1
.Mr. O'NE[LL.-I do lIot say that we
should confine this taxation to amusements, but to flome extent the show i:s an
amusement. Then we have six theatres
in Melbourne which ha\'e cntertainmeuts
with ItLl average of ahollt 7,000 people in
attendance for oyer 300 nights per annum,
and a.llowing an attendance of 3,00u for
the various provincial places of amusement, that would bring in a total revenne
of £12:500.
Tbis is not an original proposal on my part, for it is the law ill
variolls cOlmtries on the Continent. 1'he
advantage of suah an impositi(?n as this
is that it is very easily collected. No
staff of officers is required, for the whole
thing could be done through the Government . Printing-office or the Postal departmellt at little or no expense.
Mr. MADDEN.-State lotteries bring in
a large income.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I am satisfied with
confining my atte11tioll to the matters I
have mentioned. 1'he honorable member
can supplement my proposal by Ol1e for a
lottery if he desires, and we could have a
totalisator too, for if the totalisator is
moral in Sonth Australia, I do Hol see
why it snould not also be so here. A
revenue from that sOllrce would go a long
way to meet our charity vote.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Po1,tl<t?~d).
Would JOu not put a tax on marbles?
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Mr. O'NEILL. _. It depcnds on the class the sohool age, and 13,Ouo under six
of the players. To catch the honorable years of age. It is not obligatory 011 I he
member 1 would tax the three-card game part of the State to teach these children.
or euchre. 'Ye have also the football We have 38,000 in attendance who are
and cricket matches; and I notice by olle above the age of thirteen years
I hold
of the papers the pther day that at the that whatever the maximum age iI:>, it is
Fitzroy football match some 8,000 or manifel:>tly unfair that the taxpayers
10,000 people were present.
should have to pay for educating eilildl'en
Nil. EWEN C.HtEROX (PoTtland).-And
who are ahove that age.
ping-pong?
Mr. McKENZIE.-Alld what about the
::;U' JOH~ McI1\TYRE.-And a penny on case of children in the outlying l;)tLrts of
every nobbler of whisky ~
the country - who have not had opporMr. O'NEILL.-I think 6d. is enough tunities of going to school .?
for a nobLler of whisky without the
Mr. O'NEILL.-Those are very isol:.t,ted
penny. From this source we would get. . cases.
about £4,500. rrhen we have 120,000
Mr. l\fcKENZIE.-They are nothing of
acres of State lands in t.he shape of nnused the sort.
roads which could be made to bring' in a
Mr. O'NEILL -They are nut to be
revenne of somet hing like £20,000 a year. fonnd in I he country districts.
In addition to that, we have Crown lands
Mr. McKE~zIE.-It is in the conntry
in the occupation of small and large land- districts where VOIl find children abt)ve
owners on the river frontages, from which the school age it;' attendance.
the State does not get one fraction of
Mr. O'NEiLL. -.My experience of tho
revenue. Since 1880,~ all the boundaries country districts is that the children are
have been fixed at something like a chain taken awa'y from school when they reach
and a-half from the centre of the rivers, the age of thirteen to ,york on the farms.
and a chain from the creeks. That would It is in tbe larger tOWllS where the
leave a chain of the best land of the wealthier classes are fOllnd who can afford
fruntage. 1n addition to the value of the to keep their children at school that we
land, these people have the water frontage find children above the age in attendwhiGh gives an enhanced value to ·it. '1'he ance.
late Minister of Lands did take some
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-I-Iow much
action in that direction by leasing a por- extra does it cost 1
tion of the ri \'er frontages, but that was
Mr. O'NEILL.-£180,000 extra.
Mr. GURH.-How do you make that
only in the case of water reserves. I estimate that we would get.£15,OOOor£20,uOO out?
Mr. O'NEILL.--By reckoning them at
per annum as a rental from these lands.
The total of these small items amounts to £3 7s. 3d per head, which is the average
£ 120,000. There is not one case that I cost per child. The attendance of these
children necessitates an increased staff of
know of where the land·owner h~s fenced
his propcrty off. They let the side fences teachers, and a.lso a restrict.ion of school
go right into the stream. These lands are space which has been commented on
along the Mlll'ray, Campaspe, the Loddon, to-night. '1'he teachers have also to give
and the Ovens, and some of the very best more time and attention to the children
land in the State is on these river front- under age.
Mr. GURU. - You have not taken the
ages The land-owners have the same use
a\'cl'age att.endance of children above and
of them as they have of the unused roads
When these lands are not required for under the school age.
)11'. O'NEILL.-It is immaterial if
State purposes, a charge sh<imld be imposed on those who use them. 1 am in they cost' so much per head, and the cost
accord with the principles of the Educa- per child, accordillg to the aCcolmtant of
tion Act, but. there is an item of the Education department, is £3 7s. 3d.
Mr. GURR.-The average attendance of
enormous expense in connexion with
it that I think might be saved.
I children o\'er age. is 17,Ouu ..
Mr. O'NEILL.-I do not deny that the
ascertained to-day from the acconntant of
the department, that the actual cost in .late Minister h.as more knowledge than I
salaries and results alone, amounted to have in the matter, but, as I said before;
£496,879 fur last year, or something like I obtained these figures from the account·£3 7s. 3d: for each child. Of the chil- ant of the department. The number is
dren attendiug school, 38,000 are' abuve 38,000 above the age and 13,000 below,
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and (In the basis of £3 7s. 3d. per head
that Inukos a total expenditure of
£18 ,0 O. Those who go to school oVer
13 are child rOll \V hose parents can well
afford to Pel,y for them. This i~ contrn,ry
to ,he princIple of the Act.
All HONORAl3lJE MEMBEH.-That is not
so ill the outlying districts in the Ilorth~ast.

Mr. O'NEILL.-That is the very place
where they take childrell from scbool becanse l:!()m(~ employment can be fonnd for
them on the farms.
Mr McKENZlE.- You are talkiug about
a district YOIl do not know anything abont.
Mr. O'NEILL.· ·r have travelled about
more portions of tho country than the
district I live in. Itl some of the ne\\"lysettled distriot.s it may be as is stated, but
that docs 'lot cOllstitute a very large proportioll. If .yon take off one-third for that
you would stiIJ have a very large a.moullt
of saving. I have cOllsiderec1 it mallifestly
ullfair that tbe poor hal'd-working man
ha~ to uoutribute his share of taxation,
which is more severe upon him, in order
to contribute to the edl1('atioll of the rich
man's child. 'Ve might derive a revenue
by a system of a s 'hool rate which would
not create any disparity between the
people or give rise to a feeling of pauperism on the one side, and of aristocracy on
thE> other. Each person who pays income
tax should have a certain amount to pay
as a school rate. 'l'hatwou]~, toa certain extent, provide for the enormous expenditure
tha.t is n0W incurred. To my mind, an expenditureof £500,000 for the actual cost of
tuition in payments to teachers is a very
large amount. In adopting the suggestion
which I make we should not be impairing
the Education Act or creating any disparity between. classes. I eould underst.and objections being raised if we provided that the rich man's child should
bring sixpence or a shilling, and the poor
man's child nothing at all, for there would
then be a feeling of class against class.
In these times, when it is necessary that
we should raise revenue we should not
confine ourselves to the old groove, even if
we have to 80~ne ext.ent to trench upon
sentimellt in depart.ing from it.
Th~s
amount, and the amount that would be
derived from sports and amusements,
would, r consider, be as equitable a tax
a~ conld be collected.
There would be
no cost in connexion with the adminis-:
tration of this taxation as there is in connexion with most kinds of taxes. I trust
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that the .Minister for Lands will speuially
take lIote of that portion of my suggestions in regard to leasiug all the river
and water frontages of the State. There
is a very large amount of ~tate land of
this description, as the honorable gentleman will ue agreeably surprised to find
when he gets the return.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I have had my eye on
that. already.
Mr. O'N EILL.-I hope the honorable
gentleman will put his hand on it next.
'Ve have in the country old stock routes
three chains wide which are n.ot required.
In the. western district there is mnch
valuable land of this c1eseription, worth
from £15 to £20 an acre, and there are
thousallds of pounds to be outained from
that S()llrce.
.Mr. McKENZIE.-J quite ag-ree withyou
in t.hat too.
An HmwRABLE ME:\IBER.-Get that Bill
of yours through.
Mr. O'NEiLL -1 hope I will, with the
assistance of honorable members. 1 was
rather surprised that the honorable member for Melbourne North, after showing
the yarions ways in which revenue might
be (Obtailled, is now blocking one of the
most legitimate methods of ta,xation that
could be funnd. I thillk that these are
items that it would be well for the present
Government to consider. I am going to
vote for the second reading of this Bill
from mere necessity. I have no option,
but I h')pe that this Government, or any
succeeding Government, will not let this
retrenchment run for more than twelve
month~, or for a shorter time, if they can
find other .means of relief. At the present
time man'y people are losing their employment, and the cost of living, according to
to my recollection, is dGHlble what it has
been at other times.
A cheese-paring
policy will shrink the spending power of
the people. It has to be remembered that
this £75,000 would be distributed amongst
the. prod ucers, as a certain amoun t of thE)
salaries goes into circulation. I intend to
support the second readillg in the hope
and on the llnderstanding that when the
'rreasurer brings dowll his main Budget
in October he will take some of the hi~ts
I ha,ve suggested to-night for gettillg
revenue in our present difficulty.
Mr. ·W. H. "VILLIAMS.--I am one of
thf)se members who rise to speak in consequence of the second speech delivered
by the Treasurer. I have no objection to
the percentage reduction in connexion
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with members' reimbursement being
included ill the same Bill as the
percentage redllctions ill the salaries of
the ci viI servall ts.
I thiuk, however,
that the Treasurer must by this time be
extremely sorry that he expressed his
willingness to take suggestions from honorable members in regard to the financial
situation. Judging from the remarks of
the last speaker, who has had several pr\)posals amongst the items of private memo
bers' business for the last twenty years,
it seems to me that it has gi ven him the
one glorious opportunity of his life. If
the honorable member for Marrdurang
had the powers of the Federal Senate,
and could insist on his suggestions, I do
not kNOW wh~re we should be. I have
listened with a fair' amount of attention
to the two speee-hes of the Treasurer, and
with the same attention to the apologetic
and explfmat6ry statemeuts of the ex-Treasurer. I have heard speeches from budding
~rreasurers, some of tliem helpeful, and I
have heard wild statements from probable
Treasurers, that I will describe as hopeless.
I am sorry to Sety that I have no pretence
to be a financial authority, but I mnst
admit that after listening to all the statements, financial and otherwise, that have
been made, the result is simply bewildering.
There is <!mly.one thing that 1 can
get hold of with any certainty, and that is
that there is no question that we have a
deficit. I have listened to statements
from this (the Opposition) side, and fr0m
the other corner, describing how Victoria.
is in a most wOllderfully prosperous condition at the present momellt. I have
also heard statements from the Opposition
bench and from the Ministerial bench
opposite describing these as the most
depressed times we cl)ldd possibly have,
and advancing that as a reason why this
Bill is necessary. 'Where the truth is, I
a.m 1l0~ prepared to say at this hom of the
mornillg; but I am willing to say thil'l,
that I do not agree with the gloomy forebodillgs of the 'rreasul'er. As a. good wellwisher of the :Ministry in the work
they have to do, I would say that
I think, if they want to keep in
office m nch longer, that they should prevent the Treasurer from makiIJg financial
sta.temellts when he is very unwell. I
think that the proposals put forward hy
the Government, so far as the public
servants are concerned, are not fair and
equitable. I think the pulllic servants
have something to complain about.
Mr. W. H. Williams.
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Something, however, mllst be done at
the present time to stop the drift_
This is the only scheme that the
people in authority ha.ve given us.
The leader of the Opposition, whose flag
weare sailing under, agrees with the
Ministry in their proposal:s. 1 llotice the
extraordinary anxiety 011 the part of the
leading authorities on this side to keep,
the Ministry in power. I am not prepared with any snggestion, and I will not
worry honorable members with any. If
I had any to make, 1 would be prepared
to insist upon them, alld, if necessary,
take the reius of government myself
perhaps. Bm suggestions are in the ail',
and 1 am not making any suggestions,
because, at the present time, I do not feel
competent to take the reins of government.
Under aU the circumstances, I consider it>
my duty to the public to support the
Government, although a little reluctantly
in this matter.
Sir JOHN McINTYH.E. - About threedays ago I prepared a speech which would
occupy, perhaps. as IrlUch time as that of
the 'l'rensurer himself. but to-night I have
been cutting and cutting it down, in
com;cquence of what I desire to say being'
said by honorable members already. I
would, therefore, have liked a little timefor the purpose of refreshment. I do not
(i)ften sit np till this late honr, although I
can do with as little sleep as most people~
I feel rather awkwardly circnmstaneed,
because, as a good supporter of theGovernment, I do not want to 8ay nasty
things, such as have been said by somehonorable members while criticising this.
measure of theirs. You, Mr. Speaker,.
as all old member of this House,
must have been struck with the frightful, .
melanch0ly, and lamentable state of our
Treasnrel' when he introduced this men.sure, and during the previous speech before it was introduced. I .cannot help
thinking that he really could not believe·
what'he was sayillg. 1 think, Sir, that
there is no country in the world at the
present time that anyone could name
where the prospects, so far as the indebtedness is concerned, 01'- is likely to be
cuncerned, are equal to those of Victoria
as regards safety. One would think, from
the manner in which this question has'
been brought before the House, and the
necessity that, it wa.s urged, existed forthese deductions, that we were really on
the point of absolute insolvency. I happen
to have been looking up little scraps or'
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information here and there, for I do not Treasurer note this fact, that the national
g" into the big financial authorities that debt of the old land is £698,000,000, all
the Treasurer l'pads up. I find that all the of which has been borrowed, not for the
Gonntries ill the world which have great construct.ion of rail ways, nor for important
national debts are, above all others, the public works, hut for war, and that is
most pr()sperou~. ltis a marvellous fact leaving out the cost of the prescnt war,
that those who have the heaviest national which may add £200,000,000 more to it.
debts have nothing to show for them, for 1n the year lHI6 tho British people were
it has all been expended in blood:shed, rated at £45 per head of the popldation.
~Lnd, probably: as in the case of the British
At present they are rated at £ 15 \Jer head,.
Empire, in securing countries like this for and yet we call 01.( t because we owe some
us. 'Vhat hH-S caused this extraordinary £50,000,000, and are rated at a little over
state of anxiety 011 the part of the Go- £2 per head.
:Mr. SIUELS.-I am saying exactly what
vernment'? "Ye have, sir. assets, as I have
said over and over again, five times more you are saying. You have been quoting
. in value than Ollt' illdebtedness.
someLody else. Just read this extract
An HONORABLE .ME:\lBER.-The present from my speech.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-I heard it, and
value1
Sir JOHN McINTYRK-I take the I do not want to read it O\'er again, but
future value of them.
I say to the here is an extract from a journal which I
Government-" Give me Jour railways, read the other daywith all the lands in connexion therewith,
Every country has a national debt, and the
and I shall payoff the whole of your less this is can be generally accepted as a sign
liabilities and be a millionaire before the of a nation's poverty.
year is over. I do not ask for the water- Did the' hOllorable the Treasurer read
works at all, but if you give me such a that?
security that 110 one can take from me,
Mr. SIlIELS.-I did !lot read it, nor say
this COUll try will not owe one shilling." it.
This country should never be talked about
Sir JOHN McINTYH,E.-I am reading
in the manner ill ,yhich it has been talked it from oue of those journals which the
about by the Treasurer.
They speak honorable gentleman often reads.
about gilt - edged secnrities in the old
Thus, France owes £786,000,000.
world, but there is n') security in this
:Mr. SIHELs.-Much more than that;
world that is better than the debentures that is all wrong.
of tho State of Vic~oria,.
Sir JOHN McINtYRE.-It goes on.Mr. OU'l."l'HDI.-'Vho said to tho conGermany owes only £61,000,000, and we
trary 1
know tha.t Germany is not (1 wealthy nation.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-Statements Hussia's indebtedness amounts to £57::;.000,000,
have been made in the most alarming while China's debts are but £12,000,000, again
way about it. I might mention that there proving the poverty of China. J apall owes.
£60,000,000, and she is wealthier than China.
is no chance fur us-if it were not for
This
is what the pross of other countries
that magnificent piece of property which
we call llansaTd-of having anything we shows to be the position of those countries.
have said for the last few hours reported. in the world which are heavily in
'Ve cannot expect it to be reported in the debt. 'Ve bere are really without any
public pl'el3s at this hour, and yet they debt at all. I contend that we do llot
want to impress upon us that we should owe a shillil)g, because if a man has.
do without this }Jarticular little journal got assets behind him equivaleut to
of onrs, which is very Ilseful. The 'rrea- the money he owes, that man is absurer has spoken about Ollr debt in an solutely free of debt to nIl intents and
purposes. The Treasurer knows that if
alarming way.
.
Mr. SrnELs.-Do you say that I sJDoke he owes his bank a £ 1O,0UO note and has
about the public debt of Victoria ill au ample security for it he feels that he does
not owe it very much.
alarming way?
Mr. BAILES.-If we 00 not owe a shilling
~ir JOHN McINTYHE.-Yes.
To me
it was so alarming that I did not know we must be might.y poor.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYHE.-I do not se&
whether we were goillg to be insol ve.nt
next week or not. I have tried to find the p'oint of the interjection, but if the
out the position of the national debt in honQrable member borrowed £5,000 from
'Vill the me and gave me good security I should
several parts of the world.
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be q llite content for him to go about h~s
business. I hold that the state of thIS
country financially is superbr to the state
of any other country governed under
civilization in the world in every way.
We have no debt at all, and we are perfectly justified when an oceasion like the
present arises, when our expectations in
the way of revenue are Bot 411ite realized,
to go about bn.lancing the ledger in a
different way from the way which the
Government propose at the present time.
Tuere is no need for crying out stinking
fish as we have been doing ill a most
extraordinary way lately. The effect has
been to play into the hands q)f those bears
in the old land who are doing everything
they can to get our securities for about
£90 and thereabouts, and who by-and-by
will be selling them for £110, and good
securities at that. These colonial seeUl'ities are real gilt-edged ones; they are
better, to my mind, than even the British
cODsols, and I will tell you why.
Mr. SHIELs.-Part of yOUl' argument
just now' was that countries with the
largest debts were the best off. If that is
so we must be most miserably off, because,
according to your showiug, we have no
national debt.
Sir JOHN MclNrrYRE.-The Tr0asurel'
is crying out that we are in such a state
of indebtedness that we are going to absolute ruin. He told us that we must get
this amount, and that amount, to pay our
way as we go along.
He could get the
money that he requires if he went a little
beyond the tether to. which he has restricted himself, and borrowed.
Our
securities are better than British cOllsols,
because il1 the latter case you may never
see the principal back again, but the
interest is al ways sure.
In ours, you
know that the principal must be paid at
a fixed period.
'
Mr. ROBINSON. - "Ve renew all our loans,
while the British Government has paid off
loans to the extent of £200,000,000 in
the last 45 years.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-That is by a
reduction, but it is made up again.
Our principal mnst be paid off at fixed
periods, while the interest is always
larger. I have an extract here, and I must
confess tbat I do not know where I got it
from. I think it was cut from the
Government organ, the Age. It was either
from the Age or from the opposition organ,
the Argus. It is very amusing how this
paper business has come about. Here is

and
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this extreme conservati \'e Guvernmlmt
headed by one of the most extreme con·
sertatives we hctve in the country, s'.pported by the Age. What a marvellous
time has c<!>nle about that this :should
happen. This is the extraet\<Vhat are the necessary chanl>!es, the hOliest
reforms, required to-day? First of all, by a
consensus of opinion there comes the need
of reducing our parliamentary outlay. The
expenditure on government in Australia is far
too costly. It is without a preced~nt in any
part of the world.

I would ask what other country in the
world has got the control of the public
works that we ha.ve got here ~ Cau hOllOt'able members name olle that has got all .
the railways under its authority as we
have them here ~ I will gual'lmtee that 110
country in the w(!)rld is more econolllicall.y
managed, taking all these thiugs into
consideration, than the State of Victoria
is, and yet this supporter of the present
Govel'llment points out that we want the
expenditure on government in Australia
reduced becu.use 'it is far too costly. Does
the costliuC:'ss of' the government arise
from the fact that we get £3JLJ a year
here? That, by the way, has been reduced
by .£1 a month most illegally. The
Government have no right t.o take that off,
f(.)r this Bill is not an Act of Parliament yet.
"Te have accepted this reduction unhesitatingly, but it is a most illegal act nevertheless. It is very extraordinary that we
shou leI be condemned for the expenses of
government, seeing that we are managing
such important public works as we have
here, and the Treasurer should not thallk
his friend, the Government. organ, for
making that statement at all'events. The
great difficulty t.hat we have to contend
with is to understand exactlv who are
responsible for public .expendit~re. I was
reading recently a debate which took place
in'the House Qf Commons on the navy
expenditure. This was a very important
debate, and I cut from one of the .British
papers an extract which I think might be
taken into careful consideration by the
Treasurer and by the Government, and by
ns as representatives of the people in the
future. This was in June la.st, and in
reply to Lord Charles .Beresford's
criticisms, Mr. Robertson, who was at the
Admiralty in the last liberal administration, is reported as follows : He would like to see a system of Honse of
Commons control which would not involve party
considerations at all. They should have the
Estimates, after they ha.d been carried into
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Execution, submitted to a committee of the
Honse. which should have power to call before
them every official responsible for any expenditure.
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amount paid by the State for Government
advertisementsin theyear 1901 wu.s£9,192.
That amount does n0t include the advertising for t he Hail way department, the
Mr. IRVINE.-It is hard enough to get amollnt of whieh [ could ]lot ascertaill,
the Estimates through as it is.
but I think it may safely be put down at
Sir JOHN McINTYHE,-I think that £3,0.00 a year. Now, most of this money
this idea might very well be carried into goes to the metropulitan journals. The
effect in cunnexioll with our public ac- couutry press do not get lUuch of it. In
(lOullt~·comrnittee.
The suggestion is a addition to that, there are the ad vertisevery good one, and it has met with COll- ments whieh are required by several Acts
siderable favour at·horne. .T lIst a word or of Parliament to be published in the
two, Mr. Spe(J,kel', about the high salaries papers, and especially the metropolithat \\'e are said to be payiug Ollr public tan papers. We have beeu accused of
servants in this country.
In t.he course spending something like £70,000 a year
Df my rea,ding the other day I came in printing. That has come down a good
~l.cross the :statement in an En~lish paper
deal, unt.il now we find that we only spend
that the Bank of England employs 1,000 about £3,000 in priuting IIansa.rd, and
bands, and that their salaries amount to a . few thol1sands more in printing the
.;~250,OOv a year-that is, to £250 each.
other publications that are necessary in
Now, if a banking institution, big as the connexion with Parliament. Now, I conBank of England is, finds it necessary to . tend that all the advertisements that are
pay such lSal:.tries, I do not think that the inserted in that way in the public press
salaries we are paying in this State can should be put into the Government Ga.?ett(',
be said to be excessive. If I were in and in that way the Govemment would
busilless on my own accouu t, there are save the money right off. The proprietors
men in the civil service who I am sure of the press of this country, and purtiwould be worth. to Ole £3,000 a year oulad); the metropolitan journals, are so
each, and yet we limit their salaries to rieh that they wonld not miss this paltry
£l,OOJ per annum. In o~her parts of sum. Let us utilize it by putting it into
the world good men are eagerly Eoought the Gautte, and publish it in such a ,yay
and are paid te.ns of thousands of pounds. that it would be issned to the public at a
I consider the limit we have fixed for nominal charge. vVo could also include
Dur eivil servants is vel;y inadequate to IfansaTd and issue it twice a week along
pay for the ability that is often found in with the Gazette.
our service, and I am surprised that snch
Mr. ROBINSON.-It would be cheerful
an outcry should be made about high reading .
.salaries.
Sir JOHN McIN'rYRE.-I am sure
..Mr. HOBINSON.-Then why did yon cut
that the patriotism of the public press i~
them down when YOIl were in office 1
so strong, and their desire for economy i~
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-The honor- so sincere, that they will at once say.able member for Dundas is the boy of ",\:Ve do not want any more of your
politics and interjects at the wrong time. Government advertisements; we are quite
He was hardly born at the time he speaks prepared to do without them; put them
of, but if he had been here he would into your own Gazette." Let thern do this
know t.hat although we were obliged for one year and see how it will work.
to cut things down in a rather drastic
Mr. SHIETJS.- You start that with your
way, we carried out retrenchment as carenext
election advertisement. Do not send.
fully and economically as we possibly
.could. We also did it with a determina- it to the Maldon paper, but put it in the
.
tion that in another year we would carry GoveTnment Gazette.
Sir JOHN McINTYRK-If the Treaont such a policy that the civil service
would ha\7e been thoroughly satisfied. surer is afraid of it., I will withdraw' my
However, our Ministry was knocked out. snggestion, because I would not like to see
The Government are asking for sngges- the honorable gentleman licked by another
tions as to how to make ends meet. John McIntyre. It is of the uhnost
'VeIl, they have been very kind to the importance that. we should save money in
press, and I have been looking to every possible direction. I ha\7e given a
see what is paid for Government special hint to the rrreasurer which he
ad vertisemen ts iu the pn blic press. The ought to accept, unless be feels himself so
Session 1902.-[70]
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thoroughly under the heel of the press
that he is afraid to do the right thing.
Mr. ~iHELS.-Oh, I do.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE. - There is
another suggestion I wonld make in order
to save money. I see that the Minister
of Lands ha; in his mind a fUt,ther purchase of some land in the electorate of
the honorable mem ber for Dundas, for the
plll'pose of closet· settlement. Fancy
closer settlement away up at Hamilton 1
In my opinion we have pleuty of land
belollgin:.r to the Crown that can be
utilized for this purpose.
I held that
opinion when I was in office nine years
ago. 'We have some of the finest land in
the State at Mount Fatigue, where we
have spent a lot of money in making
roads ~lDd opening up the country. 'Ve
should utilize every foot of that land, and
enconrage settlement, without bnyiug allV
of these big estates. rrhe whole of th;t
contemplated expenditure 90uld be sa.ved.
When I was Minister of Lands, 1 had to
get money hy selliug Crown bnds whereever I could. One thing that struck me
was the immense number' of 3-chain
roads throughout the country. One of
the best Surveyors-General we ever had in
Victoria, Mr. Callanan, whom I had the
pleasure of appoiuting, recommended the
sale of a strip of these immensely' wide
roads, which were necessary in the early
days, bnt are not now, pointing out that,
by dispotling of a chain 0[' more, \ve could
get at least £ 120,OOU. There is a hint by
which the ~rreasurer can pocket' that
amouD t. Let me also give the Minister of
Railways a hint, although he has possibly
'got the thing in his eye already. The
honorable gentlernan knows that there are
m:1ny valuable pieces of railway land that
are n0t required by the Hailway department.
Mr. BENT.-We are going to sell £4:,000
worth at Camberwell next week.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE,-I have evidently struck the nail on the head. Let
the honorable gentleman apply that all
round, and the Government may get
£50,000, £60,00,0, or £70,000. There is
plenty of land that could 'IDe spared at
rail way stations throughout the country,
including many valuable sites, and there
are mlles of frontages that might well be
utilized in the subl.ll'bs and in the country
districts. Therefore there is n0 necessity
to cry out aboull the want of funds in Victoria. I intend, unfortunately, to vote for
the second readiug of this Bill, but I shall

.and PulJlic

do so only because clause 3 rednces the
reimbursement of members of this Honse"
and I feel that if I did not allow the Bill
to go into committee, I would be convey-ing to the country the idea that it was.
because of the immense reduction theGavemment propose to make 11l my
"screw" The olitcry is, "Yon rnuststart.
with yourselves,:' but I think that the
Government should have made that proposal in a separate Bill, and although I
shall vote for the second readiug of this.
measnre I shall feel myself free to dowhat I like with the Bill when it gets
into committee.
Sil' SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Tt would,
probably have been better if the provisions for the red nction of the rei I}) bursementof members, the redl\Glion of the
salaries of Ministers, and the pereent3ge
deductions of the public service had been.
contained in separate Bills. There is no
objection, as far as we are eOllcertled, toreducing the reimbursement of members
of this Assemb!y as much as ever we
please, nor can 've take any exception to.
the very liberal provisions in ,vhiah
Ministers propose to reduce their own
salaries by 10 per cent. 1 would here like
to say tbat the propo~al the late Goverllment intended to pnt before the House,.
reducing the number of Ministers to six,
is oue that I now thoroughly disagreewith, because I 'am firmly cOIlvinced that.
the administration of the public affairs of
this ~tate cannot be properly GOndllcted
by six Ministers. I desire to emphasize·
that strongly. I am perfectly satisfied
that if you expect :l'etrenchment in the
public departments you must have, as the'
political heads, gentlemen who will be
responsihle to this House, and who will be
thoroughly independent., and I am sure
that the salary of the extra Minis! er will
be saved probably tweuty or 100 times.
over. A good deal has been !Said as,
to the salaries paid to the principal public servants of the State.
'Well, I have the highest appreciation
of the work dOlle by the permanent heads,..
speaking generally. Of course there are
exceptions, but, at the same time, I say
that if you make a comparison between
the responsibility and obligations of Ministers, their undertakings, and the work
they have to do, with those of the permanent heads of departments in this
country, you will be forced to the cenc1usion that, having regard to the allowance
paid to, Ministers, the permanent heads of-
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the departments occupy the best position.
'l'here are so many obligations Gonllected
with the Ministerial office that, if the cirCUU1~tances of the State improve, as 1 hope
they will, 1 feel sure that the first duty of
this House ought to be to place Ministers'
salaries on a proper footing. I do not
take the gloomy outlook that the Treasurer does at the present time. I admit
that appearances are somewhat against us,
but our financial position to-day. is Bot
that of 1893. We have not now got millstones round our neck in the shape of
liabilities in connexion with uncalled
capital on investments we had made as
provision for ou l' old age. W' e thought
we were perfectly safe in making those
investments, but they were transferred
into huge liabilities, and we not only lost
all the money we had put in those investmeuts, but we were met with thQusands
of pounds' worth of calls which, in nearly
every institution that closed its doors in
that unfortunate year: have been properly
settled up to the present time. Speaking
for myself, every institution and company,
except one, that I was connect.ed with, and
they were not a few, closed its doors. The
calls in connexion with those institutions
amounted to a very large sum, and it was
only the other day I had the pleasure of
paying the last. There is no comparison
whatever between the position to-d~.y
and that of 1893. Everything points to
prosperity, save and except that at present
there is a drought affecting not only
Queensland and. New South 'Vales. but
also Victoria, especially in the nQrthern
areas. Of course, 've all hope that the
drought will soon break up, and if it does
I feel perfectly sure that there is a grand
field for every man in Victoria, young or
old; who is prepared to put his shoulder
to the wheel and face difficulties. I feel
certain there is the same open prospect
and thp. same facility for aeq uiring an
independence here now as there was on
the day I landed in Victoria with a few
pounds in my pocl{eti-not much, I assure
you. Aud I b~tve never had occasion,
frem then till now, to think that there
was a place that I would have better
liked to go to than VictQria. I say
this for the encouragement of our young
men, because I bear people talking about
this place being done, and sa,ying that
we must clear out to South Africa,
which is all perfect rubbish. We have in
this country some of the best land in the
world, a climate equal to any on the whole

I
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glohe, and a population growing up that.
will be equal to that of any yOUllg coulltry
on the face of the earth. 1 thillk it is
possible that when the 1'rea3ll1'er stated
the position as to the rights, if any,
between the public servants aud the
.crown he had probably not perused the
judgment of the Supreme Court in
Pisller ·v. The Queen. 1 am not going
to say very much about Fisher v. 'l'he
Queen or Bull v. The Q~teen.
Mr. BENT.-I know about Bull v. l'he
Quren.
Sir SAM.UEL GILLOTT.-Yesj the
honorable gentleman had to see me very
frequently~ and I was very sorry I had'.
to refuse an application he made, but
I had to do it through a sense of
public duty. In the judgment in that
case, there are expressions from the
Chief Justice, supported hy Mr. Justice
a'Beckett which seem to show that the old
principle that a public servant could be
dismissed on the grollnd that he had no
rights against the Crown h:?d been somewhat al tered, and that under our Public
S(,'ll'vice Acts a contractllal right does exist.
In those two cases the court was divided,
two of the .J udges being one way and two
an,)ther. The court being divided, the
Chief .J ustice had a casting vote, and
gave the decision in favour of those
persons. Both those cases are now before
the Privy Council, whose decision has not
yet been given. I am not gOiFlg to tell the
House in what way we were advised as to
thpse appeals, except to say that if t!le
decision in Fisher v. The Queen is supported by the Privy Council, it probably
may meanclairnsto the extent of£lCO,OOO,'
unless we alter the law by A.ct of Parliament. But there is no doubt whatever
that if those cases are looked up, the case
as stated by the 1'reasurer was given too
extremely, having regard to the legal
position which I think public servants
occupy at the present time. I cannot
help thinking that there is an unfairness
and a want of equity about this Bill in connexion with these pro 1'(Jta deductions. It
f:!eems to me to be unfair that, because
we are confronted with a deficit that has
been created by expenditure in connexi0n
with federation and old-age pensions, we
should resort to a mode of taxation which
presses with greater force on persons who
happen to be in the State employment
than on other citizens. It must not be
forgotten for a single momeFlt that all
our public servants have to subscribe to
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the ordimtry taxation of the country, and
it appear" to me that if this measure
becomes law, the HOllse should take care
that it does not remain in force for longer
t,han twelve months, because ronewing a
Bill of this, kind year after year is a principle that is altcget her wrong. If wo say
that these puli>lic servants are paid too
much, I can quite understand that it is
Olll' duty to reduce the amount; but it is
illogica.l, in my opinion, after contracting
with these persons to pay them so much a
year to say in the next breath, "vV e are
going to take a discount off your salaries;
we are only going to pay you such an
amount, and we say that even that is more
than you are worth." That seems to be
the view that we gather from the
Treasurer's sta,tement. I shall support
the second reading of the Bill, but I do so
simply because I recognise that the Government have a very difficult financial
task to face. At the same time I reserve
to myself the right to increase the mini- ,
mum in committee. I support the second
reading of the Bill on the distinct understanding that we shall have some provision of a more permanent character in
the coming year. rrhe Treasurer has been
flooded with suggestions to meet the
deficit. If I were in his position, I would
not hesitate for a moment to take the
whole of the municlpal subsidy.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And the
licensing fees ?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-And the
licensing fees, if necessary. 1 say that the
loss of the £100,000 would not be felt by
the municipalities. 'If we look at the
schedule of distribution we see thnt is
only a small amouilt, that it is in fact a
mere fleabite. rrhe rrreasurer will have
£60,000 or £70,000 out of which he will
be able to pay grants to shires for specific
purposes. There are some outlying shires
that deserve consideration, but there
are some shires that C/:l,n do without
it. I agree with those who say that there
is not a proper valuation of the
land in a good many of the shires. I
have not had sufficient experience in
country matters to make any ,?old statement in regard to undervaluatHous, but 1
believe that some of the, valuations are
low, and, in fact, I know from experience
gained in our office, where we had occasion
ta see the valuations of properties, that
the purchase money is in some cases 50 per
eent. higher than the valuation. I shall
support the Government in the main in

wid rublic

their financial proposals. I recognise that
the Government in taking office had to
face a deficit principally caused by the

old-age pensions for which this House
made, no special provision. Having regard
to our expenditure, we were not ill a position to pay that £300,000 a year. The
, proposal was put before the country at the
last general election, we were all in favour
of it, and the country demanded that the
scheme should be carried out, vVe have
ca.rried it out, and now the responsibility
of finding the money to pay for it de·
volves 011 the Ministry of the day. ,From
the experience I gained during the, short
twelve months that I was Minister, I say
that retrenchment and economy can be
made in the public service.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Read this morning's
papers about economy, alld see all the
deputations that Ministers had
Sir SAM.UEL GILLOTT.-I do not say
that anytl>ling like 4,000 or even 400
of the public servants can be dispensed
with, but there are cases when vacancies
occur by death, resignation, or retirement,
when economy might be effected by
abstaining from making new appointments.
The officers of the Lands department may
be overworked, but cases came under my
notice, when a Minister, in which savings
could be effected in connexioll with certain
departments,
Mr. DUGGAN.-You can't get rid of any
men in the Lands office till the end of this
year.
Sir SA~1:UEL GILLOTT.-I do not
say that any men should 'be got rid of this
year or any other year, but I say that
retrenchment can be made in the sen ice
without doing an injustice to anyone,
Mr. LEVIEN.-It is to be regretted
that an adjournment of this debate was
llot allowed at a reasonable hour, There
has been no attempt, so far as I know, on
the part of any speaker to speak against
time, or to unduly prolong the deb~1te.
Perhaps one or two speakers have
spoken at c(J)llsiderahle length, but
honorable members have 'been quite
within their rights, il,l addressing the
House at any length they liked.
It
is to be regretted that when the House is
in good temper, and disposed all round to
help the Government, the Government
should object to an adjournment, and
that members should be kept here for thirteen consecutive hours talking on these
proposals. ""Ve were all very pleased to
hea.r the honorable member for Melboun~e
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East (Sir Samnel Gillott) speak so cheerfully, from a citizen's point of view, of
the prospects of our country. He told us
that he landed here a great number of
years ago, and I think he- said with very
little money in his pockd and rather few
clothes on h'is back. I take q nite as hopeful a view of the future {If this country
and of its great resources as he does. I
landed under much more difficnlt circumstl'lllCes. I landed without a farthing in my
pocket or a stitch of clothes on n"iy back.
'rhe honorable member is quite right; this
is a very fine country. A great deal of
the cOlllltry is very rich, nnd its people are
exceedingly weU-to·do, no doubt, but that
does not help the Treasurer unless he
chooses to help himaelf. He has plenty to
come and go upon, if he has the pluck to
do it. There is 110 doubt that a dass in
this country can well bear any amonnt of
taxation that is ever likely to be required,
and they will cheerfully respond so long
as the money, when raised, is put to a
proper use, but they will not submit to
taxation if the money raised is improperly used, and applied to the
benefit of other individ uals and not
to the public good.
Unfortunately, a
great deal of our trouble has arisen
through the State undertaking obligations
that should belong to individuals. So
long as the State will do e\rerything for
everybody, and not exact anything from
anybody, the Treasurer \'dll always be in
more or less trouble. ,\Ve have been
living in a period when a great deal of
borrowiug has of necessity ta,ken place in
a young country. I do not regret that it
has taken place, because without considerable borrowing we should not be
nearly so far ad vauced as we are in the
development of our country. Our national
debt, it has been stated, is a mere bagatelle. Our rail ways alone, if properly
worked, would be worth a great deal more
than our national debt. Oar railwavs and
our borrowing h<:\,ve landed us in ~ great
deal of financial trouble, and hctve bro'ught
a'bout dil'ectly a considerabJe deficiency.
That deficiency ought to be paid by those
who receive the direct benefit from the
rail ways. The mil ways should be self-supporting, and could he made substantially
so. I do not say t hat we need fret over a
shortage of £100,000 a year, blit when we
have to meet such large deficiencies it
does appear to me that we ought to
direct bur attention to the railways, which
are a very great blot, and which, if dealt
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with properly, would render unnecessary
th~ unhappy proposals that we have unfortunately to subscribe to. We must pay
our way. 'fhe public credit must be
maintained in view of the large financial
obligations that we ,... ill have to meet at
a very early date, namely, some five or six
millions of money. It is absolutely necessary that, as far as we call, we must provide that this year our expenditure and
our income shall meet. 'rhe Treasurer has,
no doubt, a gloomy outlook for this financial year, brought about by circumstances
over which, to some extent, we have no
control. I think we have reaS(l1l to look
with great satisfaction at the financial
result of the four years, including the
year just closed. In these years, we had
an accumulated deficiency of £330,574.
That is the debit balance brought forward
from last year, and the Government do not
propose to deal with that in any way. For
these four years this country has distinctly
paid its way and lived within its income.
The Treasurer certainly takes a very
gloomy view of the position as we have it
to-day. I do not quite follow him, but
it seems to me that it is more the proposals
which he submits which frighten the
House into submission. But, as I was
going to say a few moments ago, this
Honse is responsible for seeing that the
pnblic creditor is paid. Here we have a
Government in power who t.ell us that,
having regard to all the surroundings,
these are the pr(')posals which, in their
opinion, are the best.
The lender 'of the
Opposition supports those proposals, although very unwillingly. I wish, indeed,
that some more reasonable and equitable
proposals had been submitted, but we are
like patients in the hands of doctors. Here
are the doctors who are to carryon the
government of the country and provide
for this deficit. As both the Government
and the Opposition have spoken throngh
their recognised leaders, both of them saying that this is the best course, the House
must submit.
Mr. SANGsTER.-They have not submitted any other; they are not game to
tackle any other.
:Mr. LEVIEN.-I do not think that
any party could expect to come in and do
better than this, bad as this is.
Mr. METHVEN.-They are killing our
credit all over the" WQrJd.
Mr. LEVIEN.-I do not thiuk the
Treasurer in any way killed our credit,
for facts have spoken lllore eloquently
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than the honorable' gentleman.
That
members of Parliament should be asked to
yield up £ 1 a month in order to save the
credit of the country is miserable, paltry,
disgnsting, and sickelling. W'ho cares
about a paltry £1 a month. That is not
the business we are talking about, aud
yet I believe that if honorable members
voted against this proposal some persofls
ill the country would be miserable enough
to say that they did so hecause their
salaries were attacked. That is a con~
sideration whieh would not affect me one
way or the other. But I think the facts,
the Government proposals, are in themselves injuring our credit very much, and
that it is not the speech that is doing so,
because, as the honorable gentleman told
us, at Casterton he gave a most cheerful
account of the state of the country, and
in that he was quite right. I say that,
our finances are excellent.
Honorable
members will recollect that we had first
the retrenchment proposals of the Shiels
Government, then those of the Patterson
Government, and'then those of the ~rurner
Government, each Government doing all
that they possibly could to effect retrenchment. vVe had retrenchment committees,
and I venture to say that the public departments are in no way overman ned to
the extent the Government wonld lead us
to believe. If the Treasurer is rightand I am sure he is not right-in saying
that the departmen ts generally are
overmanned, although I do not say that
some might not be overmanned, he
should corne down with proposals to meet
the position.
\Vhat the Treasurer said
was, t.hat if he could exact from the public
servants as much as could be exacted if
thev \vere under private engagement, 4,000
meu at least could be dispensed with.
That would be the righteous or proper
thing to do.
I would not like to tie him
down to the 4,000 he has spoken of, and
t.he honorable memlDer for Melbourne
North has dealt very fairly with that. ]f
we have 011e or a thousand .men who are
not wanted it is his duty not to keep
them there, and if the country did not
uphold him it certainl), ought to do.
'What would any business man do, espe.cially if he was a trustee, as the Government are? If a man was dealillg with
bis own business he might '-fairly
say that he would come down a little,
but the
Treasnrer, as a trustee,
.would have a clear duty to dismiss the
public servants in excess, but he certainly
Mr. Levien.

·and Public

could not dismiss anything like the uumbel' he has mentioned. Perhaps 300 or
400 men might be dispensed with gradually. If we have a large number of
public servants we must also remember
that about 1,000 retire or die every year.
Mr. I BYINE.-N otbing like 'it.
Mr. OUl'l'RIM.~ About 245 a year.
Mr. LEVIEN.--In saying 1,000 I mean
that t,ha1l was the number in the past
". hen our public service included the transferred departments. vVe had about 30,000
public servants with the trallsferred departments. The life of the public servants
would be nothing like 30 years, and that
would give 1,000 a year roughly. I feel
pained to ::,peak as 1 am doing from this
side of the House, because I would SOODer
speak pleasant things than do otherwise.
AN HONORABLE ME~lBEH.-Give them
Pental Island.
,Mr. LEVIEK.-No. I feel bound to
admit that the Government, no doubt,
acted from the best motives, and, according to their best lights, in the illterests of
the country. ·Without their proposals
I do not think I could have made any
suggestions; but, with their proposals
before us, I can see that something better
could be done, and that tHis Budget is
absnrd. \Vith these proposals before me,
I conld submit other proposals which
would be very much better. The Treasurer, however, has a bounden duty
to dismiss men if there are too many.
He says that they are overpaid, and he sa'ys
that they perform humdrum public services. He R£lyS that it is the rank and.
file that are overpaid, and yet what is it
that he proposes in his j l1stice and wisdom
to meet this situation ~ He should do
the righteous and Jilrope:r thing and act
up to his own judgment, f(ilr the people,
from the hil!hest to the lowest, will al ways
stand up for any bonest proposal. It
would have commended itself very much
more to my. jl1dgl.llent, if there is any
calamity at. all, if there is really
any great drop in the finances, to
have gone for an all-round reduction
from the highest to the lowest. Yet it
is the verv mnk and file of the service
wQo are ~mitted from his retrenchment.
scheme. He is proposing to exempt the
very men whom he says are overpaid. He
also says that public servants are paid
higher than those in any other part of
the world, particularly those in the railways, and I think he stated that for the
sane work that they did formerly these
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men now receive £96,000 a year more
than they did four or five years ago. I
'Could agree to a proposal to reduce the
men to the old rates if that i~ the case,
'as that would be a reasonable thing to do
if the rail ways are not paying. But to
keep those who are not wanted, and to
I{)ut on reductions of this kind is a proposal which he has not justified. The
Treasurer informed !lS, in the ,course of
his ante-Budget statementvVhen at Casterton recently I fonnd my
.constituents in a st.ate of alarm as to our
financial position.
Some orator of the
Citizens' Reform League had been amongst
them, a,nd as I told them when I went on the
platform-" Why, one would think from what
you have told me in private that Vietoria is
groaning under a crnshing load of (lebt and
taxation, etnel is rushing headlong to national
;J)ankruptcy." I said nothing of Kyabram, I
said nothing of constitut,ional reform in that
.address. I dealt wholly with the nnanciitl
position. I showed ,them the truc state of
.alfairs, and I am glad to say that they told me
l)rinttely, when I was llriving away, that I
left them' comforted and cheered.

I cannot understand the Treasurer le~\Vin~
.anybody much cheered after such a speech
as he ga ve the other lIight.
The honorable gentleman GoutinuedI was aLle to show them, as I can show this
House to-night, thatour loan expenditure every
ye!tr is relatiyely less than that of any of the
.colonies a,round us. I was able to show them
that our m.tional debt, big as it is, )S 111u('h
lighter lhan that of any of the Aust,ralian colonies, Canada. or England itself. I had returns
made up for mc by the Government. Statist,
which showecl that some of the t\ ustralian
~olollies had a real load of national debt-more
than three times the real load of the Victorian
national debt; and I was able to show them,
too, 1t fact which surprised them, as it no dOlt ht
will perhaps surprise honorable members before
me. I was able to show them thett the taxation of Victoria was less than the average of
the taxation of Australia.

If tho taxation is so little, why, instead of
this miserable Budget, does he not put on
proper taxes 1
Mr. IRVINE.-- ,\Vhat do you suggest 1
Mr. LEVIE~.-I think the Government have qnite 8u):!,gestions enough
already to digest. If they will consent
to the adjourmnent of thi!:! deha,te; which
I am not· goiug to move, and consider
some of these suggestions, I fancy it
would be far more plucky and juster and
,,,iser, because there is no loss of dignity
in doing that. 011 the contrary, there
would be great prestige attached to some
of the suggestions, and the Gorernment
~honld not rigidly adhere to their own
proposals when, as· I believe, they ~oLlld
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be shown a better way. This is not a
question which will involve the fate of the
Government, and if I could give any suggestioi1s with the sligbtest hope of their
being ac!opted, I would most willingly
offel' them. In the course of the Treasurer's speech, he pointed out that we had
lost tea duties to the extent of £100,000.
That is a very large sum, and it touched
the great multitude, and, indeed, I might
say it touched every soul in the community.
1\1r. METHvEN.-Onr tea is not cheaper.
Mr. LEVIEN.-Oul· tea is cheaper.
The removal of any duty, of that sort
must make the article cheaper, because it
would be added to the cost, as freight and
cartage are added to the co!:!t.
Tbat
£100,000, which is more than all that is
to bc taken from the civil service, ought to
be taken from the wage fnnd, by putting
some duty, or tax, or ouligation upon
that, becanse our finances are affected
very largely indeed by the great obligations upon the Treasurer to meet the oldage pensions .
Mr. lRYINE.-Do you seriously suggest
that a tax on the wages community
would have any chance of becoming law?
Mr. LEVIEN.-I am perfectly serious
in what J am saying, and the wageearners of the community would not
object if the money ,was taken by means,
say, of a stamp. That would not cost
QlW farthing to collect.
If £30,000,000
is received by the wage earnel'S, a very
small contribution from that amount,
which is received on one hand and paid on
the other, would do what was wanted.
'tVe cannot give old-age pensions for nothillg. Before tho State can give, it must
take from somebody, and as the 'Treasurer
admits that a particular class of the
people are saving £ lOJ,OOO, then I say
that the class which benefit might pay
a few pence a mouth in this way, and
they would not know it. If a man
had to earn 1d. or 2d. fo,' the stamp
used by the person who p~id him, I
think tha t that' would be a more j nst
proposal than the one now before the
House.
Mr. BE~T.- Will not that be a percentage reduction?
Mr. LEVIEN.-There must be a stamp
now on wages receipt.s for over £5. The
Treasurer told us recently that the two
, main facts in the two yoars' accounts have
been federation and the old-age pension .
. 'When the then Treasure'r submitted
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the Budget last year, I ven ture to say to 78., because we had not the money.
that he was taking a wrong conrse in not What is the use of promisin~ to pay oldproviding for the deficit, which he knew age pensions when we have no money t()
almost certainly must arise. My opinion do it with 1 "Ve thought at that time that
wa~ that it was his duty to take authority
as this was a new avenue of charity altoto dispose of £500,000 (If 'rl'easury gether-bonds in order to meet the deficit,
Mr. BAILES.-It is not charity.
and not to deal wi t h the matter as is
Mr. SANGS'rER.-¥es it is, as it is
11I)W proposed by the Governmellt.
But admillistered now.
if our 'rreasurer to·day had submit ted,
Mr. LEVIEN.-It is charity, but it
instead of this Budget which we haye to would not be so if you raised the money
swallow, although we hate it, a fair pro· in the way I have suggested, but at preposal to raise upon the best terms the sent it is a charity that we are aH very
could get, say £1,000,0('0 of 'rreasury delighted to exercise, and no one in this
bonds to enable us to meet the past HOllse i:; more delighted to do it than I
Treasurer's deficit and the present trouble, am, when one sees the poor old men alld
and to tide over the disturbed state of the poor old womell, aud when one comes
finances, which will of necessity be present personally in contact with the recipients
for some two or tbrec years while we are and with some who unfortunatel v are not
getting into the proper financial stirrups recipiellts. 1 know very many ~ase8 that
in conncxioll with federation, that would one would contribute to, and that in fact
have been a fair and reasonable position one does c<!ll1tribute to) but they are unthat our creditors at home would have fortunately shut out. But let us raise the
accepted, and that. would have 'avoided' money to pay the old-age p€nsions. W'hy
the necessity of such measures as these not bave cut these penlSions down to 7s.
altogether. I will not be drawn into sub- as it is a new form of charity 1 The
mitting a Budget. JI; w(!)uld only be Treasurer would have saved by that a.
wasting the tirne of tine II ouse, and I am considerable sum, and the age might have
afraid it would not do ,'ery much good
been increased, in the present exigencies
\Vhat we ",anted, then, was a proposal of the finances, by aunther year or two for
somewhat different from those submitted, future recipient s.
By this Illeans you
and we wanted a vigorous policy of land could easily raise £iO,OOO or £50,000.
settlem.ent. I feel that the Government
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.-Put up the age t()
arc prepared tc) carry that policy out RO 1l0.
far as it is possible to do so, but it should
Mr. LEVIEN.-I am quite snre that
have been pushed ahead with perhaps a the honorable member is not more earllest
little more than ordillary speed, and even than I am in the desire for old-age pena little p~rhaps on the other side of dis- sions, and I will support and am desirous
Cl'otion, because we have a large exodus of seeing on the statute· book a proper
of our very best young men, who are national seheme of old-age pensions. I
anxious to go away because they do not believe in that thoronghly. I believe
know what to do here. The Nliuister of that by i1 prJJper system of collecting
Lands realizes, and no man knows better, money a,nd applyil1g it to old-age pensions.
the earnest desire there is on the part of by a scheme that should be universal so
our young men to settle upon the land far as Australia is cQllcerned, we- should
and marry and become good citizens. be doillg a noble and a most excellent act
Even although land rn,ight be purchased for ourselves, because our aged poor must
under the closer settlement provisions at be supported somehow, and it is better to
a somewhat high price, let the Govern- have a system to deal with them properly
ment get the best estate they can and cut than to have them thrown on out' private
it up at once. 'J.14ey will ~eet with a very resources, or to see them starvill~ in the
ready response. I beliove the land ,would gntters or rednced to that rnitserable conbe rushed aim0st in ever,)' direction, dition which humanity has no right to be in
wherever it was at any rate ncar any large at all. ] t isfrom the class of workers that the
centro of population. Such a !Jolicy would majority of claimants for old-age pensions.
have increased our revenne very much. must come in the end. I do not wish any
Last year the Premier, when in opposi- honorable members to thillk for a moment
tion, a'3sisted the then Treasurer, as I and that I desire unduly to tax wages; but we
several other honorable members did, in must have money to pay these pensions,
, an attempt to'reduce the old,age pensions and I have indicated a way which is more,
Mr. Levien.
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and just and propor than some·
of these proposals of the Goverllment.
Before you can pay old-ago pensions you
must provide somo means of doing flO j
and, if it is to be done at the expense of
hacking at your public service whenever
any deficiency arises, it ,voltld be better
that it should not. be done at all. I will
go any length, and \vill assist any Governmeut, in bringin~ the public service
within reasonable dimensions if it be not
so now. For the mo:)t part, I am com'inced
that it is, and for the most part I am convinced that public servants are not overpa.id; and that is why this thing is so
anno.ying to one, to feel that perhaps the
men who are llOt overpaid are the very
men who will suffer under the proposals
of the Government, which are not based
on any scientific principle at all. W' e are,
however, compelled to vote for the second
readtng of tho Bill, and to assist t~
Government, sllppOl~ted as they are by
the Opposition, althollgh we do so very
reluctantly.
1 believe that there are
quite a nnmbor of honorable members
who think that a better way could
be found, and 1 do think that the
Goverument, in "iew of the expressions
that have come from all sides of the
House of a general desire to help,
because we all realize the great importance of OHr fina11ces being upon a sound
footing, could modify their proposals in
view of the mnny suggestions that have
been made. If they could modify them
to any extctlt with regard to the public
senice, although the percentage deductiolls are small as compared with what
were I1lade in the very terrible times
which are past, and if they could adopt
any suggestions that have been made to
relieve to some extent that und\"le mid
unfair and improper tax, they should do
so. This is not a reform of the public
service at all. That could only be done
by, as it seems to me, the authority of
the heads of the departments, or by officers
in the departments being armed with arbitrary authority, and being given more
power in their departments OVAr their subordinates than they have at present. In
conclusion, I wish it to be distinctly
understood that auy observations 1 have
made must' not be regarded in the least
degree in the light of unfriendly feeling
towards the Government, for most of the
members of which I hnve a very great
respect, and I believe, on the whole, 'they
~vill do very great service for this coun.try.
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Mr. BAILES.-At the time the pre ..
sent Government took office, and the
Premier m nst be congratulated upon the
sele(·tion of his team, 1 do honest.ly think
that. he could have impr0ved his .Ministry
by lea.ving out that crying Jeremiah alJd
taking in the honorable member for "Mandurang as Treasurer. 'When the honor~
able LlIember for Mandllrang was submitt.ing his scheme, of the l1lt1.I1Y schemes
that h::we boen l:>ubmitted to the House, I
CQuld not help thinking that he would
have been a marked contrast to the
honorable gentleman who occupies the
pl/sition at the pre!:!ent tillle. "Thile I do
not agree wit~ all the su~gestions that. he
threw out for raising- 1'e\'enne, still I think
he may be fairly cOllgratlllated on the
diver:';ity of his rel:>ources. It was when
he came to the retrenchment portioll, and
the Sa.VillgS to be made, that he got somewhat at ~ea. However, I am not going to
speak one way on the 13il1 and vote
another. I am going to oppose this Bill
and to vote against it for the following"
reasons 'Vhether the deficit is callsed
by old-a~e pensions or allY other
cause, I do 1l0t think that we hHYO
allY right to ask the lower paid.
portion of the public service to contribute
so large!y as they are called UPOD by tho
Government tow<lrd:s making it up. Tho
alDollnt that is expected to be derived hy
the percentage ded \lctions is £76,427.
9f that amotint, the employes who al'O
receiying less thnn £ 150 a yenr will con~
tribute £15,585, and those between £150
and £40() will contrihute £49,288. 'rhcre
are 3,879 of them receiving nnder £15:),
and there are 6,271 reGei ving between
£15() alld £400. The total number of
these lowor.paid employes is thereforo
somewhere over 10,OUO.
Now, there
are only 10,441 employes of the State
who are to be a~ked to contribllte by
mear.s of these perccntap:e dedllction~, an~l
orer 10,000 of them are receiving under
£400 a year. If 0110 is to judge hy the
large number who are receiving !.llldOL'
£150, it is ollly fair to assume tlHlt of the
6,271 who are graded between £150
and £400, a very hu-ge proportion
will be receiving under £200 a year. It
if'! a great pity that the 'L'reasnrer, in
dealing with this matter, made such a jump
from £15() to £400, vVe might have
had tho scale given s(!)mewhat more closely
in det.ail than it is. Of the tota.l amount
of £76,000, £64,873 is to come out of the
pockets of those who are so indifferently
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paid.
I have never been one in this
HOll::;e to defend the claims of the tall
poppies ~f the service, as they are genel'ally designated, and I am not going to
say anything at all about how the
iretrenchment proposals affect them, but
I do cCl)ntcnd, ill view of the high price
-of the necessaries of life, and in which
there is no immediate prospect of reduction, that the Government should not
have at.tempted to make a percentage
red nction of the salaries Qf the lower· paid
{)fiiccn; in the public service. I shall not
attempt to make any suggestions as to
how the deficit should be made up. I will
()nly say that I think it is a most unfair
thing that whenever the State is in any
financial trouble, the gentleman who
happens to be sitting on the Treasury
che~t should at once get out his carving
knife and commence to slash at what he
regards as the simplest and most aecessible joint. If the Treasu}'('lr were to
devote a little time to going through the
Estimates, he would find that, in addition
to the £100,000 that is paid away as an
endowment to the mtlnicip~ilities, last year
aiolle special grants to the amount of
£4;j,G:~5 were made to variom; municipalities througholl t the State. In nearly
eyery instance the loca,l bodies that
received a share of those speeial grants
were collecting ollly a one-shilling rate.
These people are not assisting then1selveE', but the general body of the public
are assist.ing them, and I think it wou~d
be a fair thing if the whole of those grants
were wiped onto r see 110 reason whatever
why the eity of Melbourne and one or
two of the corporations surronnding
it should be so largely assisted hy the'
State in the upkeep of the parks aed
gardens around the metropolis. Do the
people of Bendigo, Ballarat, Geelong, or
any other cOllntry centre where they have
gardens quite eqllal ill beauty, ill sorue
instances Stl perior, to the lZa,rdens in and
around Melbourne, get anything like the
same assistance? They certainly do not.
l'he amount given to those bodies is a.
lllere beggarly pittance, and yet the
GovernmclIt of the day in years past,
nlthongh the matter has been repeatedly
called attention to in this Chamber, have
la;1ishly assisted the metropo1itan c~rpora
tiOllS for the glorification of the city of
Melbourne. As I say, in places in the
country where there is nllich greater need
for the hand of man to Cl')me in and
beautify the surroundings, especially in
M1·. Bailes.
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worked-out gold diggings. the assistance
given is of the most beggarly eh.tracter.
In fact, it might as well be withheld altogether. Now, there is another q llestion
in connexioll with the Estimates which
might wdl be considered by the Treasurer.
'What llecessity is there for so mnch money
to be given as allowallces to various officers
in the public service? The Chief Commissioner of Police, for instance, draws a
salary of £900 a. year, and he recei ves an
allowance of £52 for quarters. In many
othEr instances the same thing occurs. I
can well ullderstand that officers whose
dllties req uire them to live on a Goverll
ment site, and for whom the Government
provides no resiJence, should be allowed
a certain amollut in order to rent premises; but I want t(l) know why the Chief
Traffic Manager in the Rail way department
receives sllch an allowance? He is not
~llIed upon to reside at the Railway
otlices, Then, again, why should licensing
inspectors and officers of the police be
supplied with money for the payment of
groom:;;, or with horse allowance, and that
kind of thing, in addit.ion to their salaries~
There is plenty of room for applying the
pruning-knife in this direction, instead of
dropping do\vn on the man who is only
getting £125 a ·year. As to whether the
l'reasurer was rightly understood, and
whether he meant that there were 4,000
ext ra servants in the employ of the State
who could be done without, 1 will express
110 opinion, but let liS take the honorable
gentleman's statement in the way in which
he wishes it to be taken. I understalld
him now to say that the work that is
being done for the Stitte to·day, if it were
in the hands of private individuals, could
be done with 4,000 less men, by the work
beillg more evenly distributed. Now, the
reduction that is now prJ posed is only to
last for twelve months. 'Vould it not be
more statesman-like to go through the
public service and weed out these men
who are not wanted? Would it not
be a much better thing to see that tme
work was so allotted that these 4,000
men could be dispensed with entirely 1
That would be a saving for all time,
and the House would not be asked
at the end of ~tIlother. twelve months
to continue the percentage deductions.
The Treasurer bas a deficit of £450,000
this year, and expects it to be much
greater next year. If that is s~, it is
a moral certainty that the House will be
asked to allow the deductions to remain,
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At the same tirne J feel
unless some extraordinary prosperit.y and things up.
uplifting of the revenue, of which there that the dark clouds that he placed
·seems n~ prospect whatever at the pre- befure us should have had, at any rate, a
:sent momeut, should come about. If silver lining. There was no nole of thankthere are 4,000 extra men who can be fulness that we in this State, while our
-done without, and if they receive ali sister States are drought stricken, are able
.a vera,ge wage of £ 100 a year, the removal to supply them wi th the fodder they need
-of these Olell in itself wonld mean a saving to save t heir flocks and herds. 1 think it
-of £400,000 a year to the State. There is as \vell sometimes to express our thankcould be no objection to that.
Why fulness if we do receive greater ble::;sings
should the State be asked to carry 4,000 than Ollr neighbours. However, I ~trn sure
extra people 011 its back when there is no the Treasurer does feel thankful for any
necessity for them? So far as this Bill mercies we have, and that he is looking
is concerned, I regard it as absolutely hopefully for ble::;sings to come, so that
-sme to pass its second reading, and I although he has anticipn.ted sllch a large
myself wuuld llot object to the percentage deficit, tbjngs may turn out brighter than
·deductions if it were pro!-,osed that other . we expect. On n. previolls oecasion·-I
people should bear their share. In what think it was whclI he was Treasurer ill the
way are othel· sections of the community McLean Administration-the honorable
gentleman came down to the House WIth
.a~ked to contribute in order to make up
the def1cit1 The reduction of the 11l1lni- a statement that \\"e should probably have
dpal enuown1ellt by the sum of £50,000 a tremendoulS deficit, anci it turned out
will only affect a few people who have that we hn.d a surplus of about half-a·milbeen for 'years Ii ving to a very large ex- lion instead. Let us hope that the same
tent Ol~ public money instead of paying a t.hing will happen on this occasign. Now,
J do not intend to refer to seveml rnattel'S
proper. rate. It is well known that the
municipal valuations are very oftcn not of which I have made a note, or to deal
with certain figures that I hi:wC before
.at all in accordallce with the real
value of the property. I hope that when me. It is too late now in the debate to
the Treasurer gets into recess he will be do that, but I will j Ilst rder briefly
able to devote some of the great enen!y to the provision in the Bill which proposcs
he possesses to devising some scheme by to reduce the salaries of public servants
which the public service can be put upon and also of :Miuistel's and the llIem bel'S of
a fair basis, am1 that we shall not continue this House. I do not agree with that proto have 4,uOO more men carrying on the posal. If it should come as thc last rcsource, I will vote for it, but to deal
business of the ~tate than are required.
Mr. GURR.-I ~o not iutend to unduly with the deficit in the til s~ instance by
lengthen the debate at thilS hour of the reducing the salaries of the public
morning, bnt . I desire to say a few words servants is not, I think, a right course to
to justify the vote thfl.t I propose to give pursue. This is especially the case in
presently. Most of the bonorable mem- view of the fact that no effort has been
bers who have spoken have referred to the made to collect the income t~tX that is
dolefulness of the Treasurer's in.terim outstanding from those who have not paid
financial statement. I think that the it. I am quite sure that within the uext
"l'reasurer is en titled to the sympa..tlly of three or .four mouths the Treasurer
the House, for he has told us that he has could, if the proper steps were taken,
(lOUle down to this Chamber with four bring in revenue from that source to
Budget statements, and that three times the amount of between £75,()()O and
they have been Budgets which meant £100,000 from those persons who have
~aving, and only once spending.
'Ve never paid incolne tax during the last six
may, therefore, say that the Treasurer has years.
.come down three times as a warrior bold,
Mr. TRENWITH.-That will come .
Mr. GURR.-It should be done now.
with drawn sword, thirsting for blood,
and once only as the dove hovering as a 'Ve should collect our outstanding debts.
messenger of peace over the destiny of Those' who owe inc«l>me tax shollld b-e asked
this State. Although 1. think that the to pay it. The fact is that only those who
Treasnrer laid on the sombre colours choose to pay income tax are called upon
rather thickly, yet we all know that the to pay it.
'rhey obtain schedules and
words of eloqtHmce that fall from his lips pay the tax, willingly or unwillingly,
on ali0ccasions have somewhat brightened because it is. the law ·~f the land. There
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are others who do not choose to pay the
tax, cmd they do not pay it. They do not
thiuk of HlSking for schedules, and never
dream of filling them up There are
people who will I ell yon that they do Ilot
know what tbe income tax means. A case
occurred in one of the courts the other
day \\'/)';1'e someone was sum mOiled, for not
pa,ying tho tax, and he said in the witnessbox that he really did not k,lOW that
there w<tS all illcome tax.
There are
tlwwsands of people who are earning over
£200 per l:tnllUm in this State \\'bo have
nevcr paid illl'ome tax at all, and I thillk
that steps should be taken-because they
call be taken-to make them pay. There
are ways and means of ascertailling all.
those who have not paid income tax aud
who are earning over £200 per annum.
I am quite sure that very large sums
indeed could be collected from these
people.
For that reason I think it is
wrong to do such an easy thing as to cut
down the salaries of pllblic servants as
well as the salaries of Ministers alJd
the members of this House. FUI'ther
than that, I object to class taxation in
any form. I would vote to-morrow, if I
had the opportunity, to wipe out the present land tax alJd substitute a land tax
that all would contributc to. I look
n {Jon the present proposal as class
taxation, and, therefore, I certainly
cannot vote for the second reading of this
Bill.
Mr. TUCKEB..-In saying a few words
upon the Bit/I which is now before the
House, I feel as~;ured that the Treasurer
is exceedingly sorry this morning for
the speech that he delivered last week.
Some honoraole members have told
him that they have to thank him
for this all-night sitting.
1 think
it is true. And while I say that the
Treasurer ought to be sorry, I also feel
that his colleagues must be as sorry us
himself, and I trust that he will at least
think well over the matter before he
delivers such another speech to this
Honse. A s far as my vote is concerned,
it will be directly against the second reading of this Bill, for the reason that it provides for a class tax, as has been pointed
out by many honorable members, and a
tax which I feel sure in my own mind no
statesman would come down and present
to the House. I look upon the matter in
this light. If this tax is to be considered
a just one at all, it has no business to be
submitted to Parliament for the short
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period of twelve. months. The State
servants are getting I:l. system forced upon
them now that is absolutely unju~t, or else
they have been overpaid in the past. If
they have been overpaid in the palSt, then
I hold that it was the duty of the
Tl'easlll'er to have told tho House so, and
to have made the redu:ctioll a permanent
one. But persol1l:111y 1 do not think the
public servants have been overpaid in the
past, knowing as I do the great numberof
hours many of them have worked without
getting any pay whatever for overtime.
That h<1,s been done in different branches
of the public service, and the Treasurer
knows it as well as or much better than I
do. Oue of the points I desire to allllde
to is the doleful speech in which I his
measure was submitted to the House.
Many honorable members have poiuted
out what an injury that speech has done
to the CQlllltry. Let me tell the Treasllrer
a little incident that occurred the other
night on Hly road home from the House. A
gentleman who met me on the railway
platform related the circumstances of a.
case t hat had come under his own observation. Two gentlemen, brothers, had
come from London, bringing with them
a large sum of money with i:,he intention
of starting business in Melbollrne. 'rhey
had been looking aronnd for a couple of
weeks to see where they could start in
somethillg like a good line of businesf>
here, having money to invest. Unfortunately, the Treasurer delivered his doleful
speech, and the next morning those two
gentlemen said to their fl'iend-" We
are off; we are going to New Zealand
to see whether there is any chance to
do aoything there; whell the Treasurer of your State gets up and tells
Parliament and the whole people that
the country is absolutely insolvent, it is
high time for us to take Ollr money somewhere else where we can invest it to a
better purpose." That incident can be
corroborated by allother member of this
House who heard the t ale told to rue.
The Treasurer is clearly guilty in that
case of driving wealth, that would other"'ise have been invested here, out of the
State.
Mr. MACKINNON.-If t hat story was
not trne, it was bf'n t1'ovato at any rate,
Mr. TUCKER.-It wasrelated torueasa.
true story, and I have no reason whatever
to doubt the veracity of the gentleman who
told it, However, it is not only the retrenchment proposals of the Government
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that I object to.
There is auother
question, Hnd ii, very important une,
which 1 desire to allude to ill relation
t.o this Bill. 'When the Treasurer was
deliverillg his speech, he distinctly stated
that the novel'llment, had no intention to
d iseharge allY of the public scnants, and
yet information was given to me yesterday,
which I believe to be cKlrrect, that 110
fewer thellJ thirteen truant officers in aud
around the city and suburbs of J\ielbourue are to be'dismissed from the service within a very short time. Five of
the thirteen ha\'e reached the age limit of
()O years, and could, of course, li>e retired;
but the other eight would either ha"e to
leave the service altogether, or else be
transferred back to their old departments.
I would like to say a few words in r~gard
to that matter. ~ome three or fOl1r years
~tgo the Melbourne newspapers took up
1 he education question very strougly.
It
was distinctly stated, I l'elllem ber, in the
A,qe newspaper that there were at least
12,000 or 13,000 children in and around
Melbonrne and the suburhs whe> had got
no education whntever, and who did not
go to school at all, alld it ,was pointed (Jut
by the press at the time that there were
not sufficient truant officers to see that
those children got the education the State
was supposed to provide for them.
Directl v after that, a few t.rua.nt. officers
were added to the list of those already on,
but the number of truant officers to-day
is, in 'my opinion, not sufficient to se~e
that the whole of the children of the State
are sent to the pu blie schools and educated.
The information I am uow gi ving is from
the best authority.
Last September
quarter, in a municipality, part of
which I have the honour to repre'Sent in this Honse, the, parent!'
Df no fewer that 150 children were
prosecuted because those children were
not sent to school the required llurnber of
times, and a great many of the children
had never seen the inside of a school at
all, although many of them were nine or
ten years of age. Now, I would warn the
Government that it is an unjwlt thing to
discharge those truant inspectors at, the
present time, and I say that Ministers are
evading their duty to the country in
Tegard to the administration of the Education Act, if the information that has been
given to me is correct, as I believe it to
be. The new truant officers were appointed two or three years ago, and I
would like to know what is to become of
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them ~ Some of thert'l catne from the
Penal department. ' Are they to be sent
back again 1
Mr. lRvnm. - Where did JOu get your
iuformation from ~
Mr. TUCKER.-From really goud
authority,
Mr. IRVINE. - 'Vho was it. I have not
heard anything about the matter, Perhaps your information may be all right.
Mr. TUCKEH..-The probability is that
the Prernier d()es not know everything
that is transpiring in eve~ department.
Eaeh Minister, I believe, has a department to attelld to, and the 11remier may
not possibly know what transpires ill other
departments.
Mr. IRVINE. -1 imagine that if they
contE:'nlplated dismissing a large 1111mber
of public servallts from any departmellt
it might indirectly come to my ears.
Mr. rrUCKEll.-:-It indirectly comes to
the honorable gentleman's ears now,
80 that he
can make inquiry into
the
matter. 1 am not gOillO' to
divulge the names of the gent l~tllell
who gave me the information, but I can
ll,ssure the Premier that I got it on the
best authority. Howerer, I would like
to know what is to become of those men
who were taken frolll the Penal department and made truant officers ~ If the
YOllnger men amollgst them are to be sent
back to the Pelilal depa.rtment, they will
simply return as juniors, u.nd the time
they ha ve served in the Education dep~trt
ment will be practically lost to them.
That is an unfair position fur those mell
to be placed in. I do not think it is
necessary for me to go any further into the
matter, but, as I have pointed it out to
the Premier, I trllst he will look into it,
and see that, \V hatever the retrench men t
policy of the Government may be, nothino'
will be done to injnre the Education d~
partment as it is lIOW admillit:ltered, for I
feel assured that there are not truant
officers enough at the present time. The
Treasurer's speech appeared to me to be
(i)ne of the most doleful appeals it was
possible for any man to make. The
honorable gentleman went down into the
bowels of the earth, and sympathized
with the unfortunate miners in the hardships they have had to put up with and
the small wages they get for the arduous
work they have to perform. He came
out of that, and soared almost into the
blue vaults of heaven cOl1tending that
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that was the place he really had to go to
to tind the public servants, the people he
intended to retrench.
Mr. BRmILEY. - 'Vhere is that lost tribe
of 4,000?
Mr. TUCKER.-So much has been said
in reference to that lost tribe of 4,000
that I do not think it would be wise for
me to say anything about the matter.
Personally I do not believe there are 04,000
pnblifl servants too many, not even granting the Treasurer the condit,ions he himself set forth.. I am doubtful whether
allY system or any firm could make the
reduct.ioll that the 'rreasurer said could be
made if the public service was carried on
under the same conditions as private employment. If it could be done, it says
very little indeed for the ~dministrative
ability, not only of the present Government, but of many other Ministries that
have preceded them, alld it is a reflection
upon the permanent beads of all the de:
partments of the States, as \vell as Up011
the late Public Service Bnard and the present Public Service COlnmissioner. In my
opinion it is practically a charge of negligence, if not of incompetence, against those
gentlemen. I anI sure that the Treasurer
very much regrets that he ever made use
of sllch remarks. However, I am going
to vote against the second reading of this
Bill, for the reasons I have stated, believing tha,t it is a class tax that ought not to
be pressed on the public servants of the
State.
Mr. ANDREW"s.-I regret very much
that, in proposing the second reading of
this Bill, the Treasurer went into a number of matters which I think were quite
irrelevant to the subject under discussion,
and which tended, not only to lengthen,
bl!t also to very much embitter the
debate. It seems to me that a number
of elements have beeu introduced which
might very well have been left out.
I agree with those 'Who have said that, in
discllssiolls as to whether the employes of
the State are overpa.id Ot· underpaid as
conJpared with G')Vernmel1t employes ill
the other Stat.es or in other countries,
it all depends on the conditions under
which they work. It all depends on
the conditions being exactly the same.
The honorable member for Melbourne
North, in the course of his very able
speech, drew a totally different cOllclu~ion from the same source frori} which
the Treasurer drew his conclusion, and
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in the absence of definite information Oll
that subject, how on enrth are members
of the Chamber to know whether theaverage rate of wages paid here is greater
or less than that paid in New South
'Vales" There is one point too that I do
not think has been touched on, which.
makes a very great difference between the
conditions as regards tbe average pay-·
ments to the employes here and in New
I::;outh 'Vales, and that is that the tramway employes in New South 'Wales areall subject to the Railway department.
Mr. IRVINE.-The tables of wages arekept qui te separate.
Mr. ANDRKWS.-I accept the Premier's statement that the wa~es are kept
q lIite separate, and therefore the remarks.
1 was going to make on that subject are
not now neces~afJT.
I thought that in
the comparisoll the tramway employes
were inclmled.
Mr. InvINE.-I am referring to theauthorized statement published by the·
New South 'Vales Hailway department.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-Tbe wages paict
are eq nal in both departments.
Mr. ANDRB~\iVS.-Tbis discllssion shows.
clearly the necessity pointed out by theleader of the Opposition that the Treasurer, in presenting t he figures to the
House, should have furnished members.
with the details on \V hich they were made·
out. We really do not kn~\V on what
basis the comparison was made. I think
that a page of reliable statistics in a discussion like this is worth more than many
columns of mixed metaphors or cantos of
Corn Law rhymes. Strange to say, thebest answers 10 the Treasurer's proposals
'yere contained in his own speech. He·
went into a great display of eloquence
over the misemble method we had here of
sweating the brains and overpaying the
bmwn. How does he propose to reoledy
it ~ He puts a tax of }O per cent. Oll the
bmins of the service. There is a decided
objection to this proposal from his very
arguments. I object to the metho::l 0f
finanee, as do several honorable members,
by which whenever there is a deficit,
whether caused by extravagance or by
new items of expenditure, the Treasurer'
of the day should resort to the public·
servants by means of this retl:enchment
propnsal. I also notice the yery small proportion of the total amount of the deficit,
that he proposes 'to raise by this rneans. I
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understand that he now expects a deficit
of £600,000 or £700,000, and !Jas,apparently abandoned his former e~timate of
-£450,000. I did llOt think that that
estimate would stand for a moment" because it \Vas based em the idea that the
revenue of this yl~ar would be e'-llHl.l to the
revenue of last year, in spit.e of the altered
climatic conditions of' this State. In
addition to the objection that a proposal
like this tends to unsettle the State service, it also tends to bring about what is
known as the great weakness in the
American system of the civil service,
namelj', a Ghullge at every Administration.
rrhat tends to unsettle t.he whole working
of the Government d~partments, and that
is a very strong POlllt in condemnation of
the proposals. The case of the County
Court Judges h:lS been referred to, and I
entirely agree with the honorable member
for Kilmore that the C/)unty Court Judges
ought to be put on the same footing as the
Supreme Court J ndges, if the administra'tion of j u~tice is to be kept entirely free
from all political influence.
Mr. RAMSA Yo - Bring the' Supreme
Conrt Judges to the same footing as the
County Conrt Judges.
Mr. ANDREWS.-That is a very difficult 'question. If you put them on the
same footing, you have the j ndicial officers
entirely dependent on t.he Administration
of the day, or the majority in Parliament,
for the' amonnts of their salaries. rrhat
has beeu found, in' the past, to work incalculable harm,and it is considered that, in
the best interei~ts of the State at large, the
judicial bonch should be entirely removed
from any political influence whn,tever.
That has been the CRse in England during
the past, and that is the precedeut we
ought to follow. rrhough 1 recognise, to
some extent, the force of the interjection,
yet I think the answer is as I have stated.
There is another alternative. In some of
the other States of the Commonwealth,
the larger officials, whose salaries aru
exempt from retrenchment, have volunteered to pay the same retrenchment as
those who are not in the same fortunate
positiop. That is au entirely voluntary
act, and does not bring in the question 0f
making the administration of justice subject to the political majority for the time
being or the Administration of the day.
The principal justification for the Government proposal is that it is a temporary
stop-gap Budget. It is put 011 to partly
eq ualize the finances of the· present year
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in anticipation of a more comprehensive
:scheme of dea1in~ with the finances next
year. If it is necessary to have a finallcial
stop gap I think there are other sonI'ces
available that could be utilized to the ~at1le
extent. For instance, I do not see why,
under the special circumstances of t he case)
the municipal :subsidy shonld not be entirely abolished, and why the minimum of
the exemption of the income tax should
not be lowered. From these two sources
enough would be derived to entirely do
away with the necessit.y for this particllhllT
form of retrenchment. One great objection to the taxation proposals suggested
by various llnembers is the difficulty (')f
collectillg them in time. I am aware that
a proposed method of taxation might be
brought in now that might cover the whole
deficit, but it would have to pass through
this Houso and through auother Chamber
to make it law, and then it would be llece~
sary to organize the administration and
get the money ill in time to meet the deficiency that will stare liS in the face in
ten months' time. Another objection to
permanent taxation is that we do not yet
know what our exact financial po~itiol)
will be in the future.
This is probably
an exceliltionally unfavorable year to
allow for.
I f we put a tax on to cover
the present deficit we might have in the
futuro a very large surplus from that
taxation, and we might have the same old
extravagance all over again. I think
these two objectiolls are fa,tal ones to
S0me of the proposals made for new taxation. I cannot see why. in the tenlporary
stop-gap necessary in the present circumstances, we eannot resort to the abolition
of the municipal subsidy, and te> the
lowering of the exemption under theincidence of the Income T(;\,x Act. That
would not be open to the same objectiollr
because we have the whole of the
machinery ready to collect that tax. I
hope I
am not a pessimist.
I
do not think that this State is
drifting on to the shoals of insolvency.
Tholl~h I recognise the serious financial
position I think the means of effecting a
temporary stop-gap might be found without re~orting to this proposal of the
Government.
I do not think it is
altogether a fair position to say that I am
opposed to the present proposal and that
yet I intend to vote for the Bill because I
do not see anything better. I think it is
better to say that I do not approve of the
present proposal, and that another form
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of meeting this temporary difficulty as I
have snggested conld be adrlpted, snd,
therefore, under these circnmstances, I
think it will be my duty to vote against
the second reading of the Bill.
MI'. lSAACS.-I regard this as an importaut ma,tter and I do not desire to give
a silent vote. I think the Treasurer must
be thoroughly convinced by this time tbu.t
the speech he delivered a little time ago
was a, most inj udicious one. He eatlt refiectiollt:! all the civil set'vants, and I think
now he would gladly recall that speech if
he coultil. I congratulate the Government upon including in this une measnre
the provision for tho reduction of members'
reimbursement, aud also reduction of
the Halaries of the ci vi 1 servan ts.
I
think this device has been the means of
gail.ling support for this measure which it
otherwise would not secure. Like several
other honorable members I .believe the
proYision for retrenching the civil service
is tl class tax, but at the same time I also
recognise the abnormal condition of the
COllutry at the present time, and that this
i8 simply a temporary expedient, and
therefore I feel rebctantly compelled to
as~ist the Goyernment by voting fur the
second reading of the Bill. I feel that
the better paid civil servants will gladly
nt:!t:!itlt to the extent propotled by· this
m~clsnre in bringing the ship of State to
a phwe of safety. I must say that I disagree with the exemption. It is rather
low, but we might illCl'e:u~e it. We might
also alter the percent age reductions,
making them 2 per cent. up to £200, 3
per cent. np to £300, and 4 per cent.
up to £400. I shall assist the honorable
member for 'Villiamstown in the amend·
ment he intends to propose. I would like
to ask the Premier the meaning of subclame (2) vf clau:5e 6. It 'states that,,~o such reduction or alteration shall
affect any officer's relati ve position or
seniority in the public service." I suppose that relative means in relation
to sorne other members of the service.
I would like to ask this question. In the
event of the reduction in the salary of a
civil servant who is receiving the minimum, say, in a certain class, the reduction
bringing the salary below the minimum,
would that. affect his abs(l)lute position in
the service? If that is so, S(i)me words
should be included in this Bill, so as not
to reduce the officer's class or status in
the service. I will support the s~cond
reading of the measnre.
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The House divided on the question that.
the Bill be read a second timeAyes
55
Noes ...
~5
Majority for the second reading

30

AYI~s.

Mr. Argyle,
" Barbour,
Bent,
". Bowser,
Boyd,
" E. Cameron,
" E. H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
Craven,
" Cullen,
" . Downward,
" Duffns,
Duffy,
" Duggan,
Dyer,
" Forrest,
" ({dlies,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Grose,
" Hall,
" A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Irvine,
" Isaacs,
Keast,
Keogh,.
" Kerr,

Mr. Kirton,
" Levien,
" lvlackinnon,
Madden,
" J..
Mason,
" McArthur,
" McBride,
" McDonald,
Dr. McInerney,
Sir .J ohn McIntyre,
.Mr. McKenzie,
McLeod,
Methven,
" Mitchell,
Murray,
O'Connor,
" Oman, .
., O'Neill,
Sir Alex. J. Peacock,
Mr. Shiels,
Smith,
Stanley,
" Taverner,
" 'V. H. Williams.

1

)

"T.

Tellers.
Mr. Bennett,
" Robinson.

NOES.

Mr. Andrews,
" Beazley,
A. A. Billson,
" J. W. Billson,
" ~r<?mlcy,
" C..a,lr,

"

Gnrr,

"
"

Holden,
Lawson,
Ma.loney,
Morrissey,
Nichols,
Ollttrim,
Prendergast,

"

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Ramsay,
Sa.ngster,
Toutcher,
Trenwith,
Tucker,
Vale.
Warde,
E D. Williams,
H. R. Williams.

Tellers.
Mr. Bailes,
"

l.azarus.

PA1RS.

Mr. Fink,
" White,

Mr. Burton,
" McGregor.

The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause 1,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
that they had had a long sitting, and that
as honorable members were very tired, he
would like to ask the Premier what the
Government proposed doing ~ He was
prepared to assist the Goverllluent, but he
would remind the Premier that they had
decided to sit again that night at half-past
seven o'clock.
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Mr. IRVINE stated that he had recognised and appreciated the kindne:S8 of
honorable members in conducting this
debate without any animosity or heat,
notwithstanding the trying circumstances.
During the whole of this night it seemed
to him that no speech had been made from
either side of the House t.hat showed any
signs of a desire to obstruct the debate,
and for that reason he appreciated the
way in which honorable members had
treated the Government on this occasion.
What he would ask honorable members to
do was to enable the Government to deal
with some of the amendments, if that
Gould be done shortly.
He desired, if
possible, to be placed in the position in
which he' could move that they should
rescind the motion passed the previous
night, that they should sit again that
evening. He would ask honorable members to see if they could not get through
these amendments. The whole matter
had been debated, and they could all go
to a division upon them. If that were
done, he would be very happy to assist
honorable members in doing without the
sitting that evening.
At all events,
he would ask the committee to see if
they could not get a certain distance,
and if they came to ft, very great
block, he would then say what· wonld be
done.
Sir JOHN Me INTYRE observed that he
had helped the Government to get the Bill
through the second reading, but he hoped
they would not go beyond the third clause,
which was ft)llowed by a lot of debatable
matter.
Clause 3 referred to the remuneration of mem bers alone, and he was
quite willing that it should pass.
Discllssion took place on clause 2,
which was as follows : In this Act(1) the word "member" means member of
the Legislative Assembly; and
(2) the word "officer" includes .
(a) the President and the Chairman
of Committees of the Legislative
Council; .
(b) the Speaker and the Chairman of
Committees of the Legislative
Assembly;
(c) all Judges of Count.y Courvs ;
(d) all officers and persons (not within
the operation of the Ministers
and Special and other Appropriations R,etrenchment Act 1902)
who are subject to the provisions
of the Public Service Acts. or the
Railway Acts;
(e) all officers and members of the
police force ; and
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(f) all officers and persons whomsoever (not hereinbefore referred
to or not within the operation of
the Ministers and Special and
Other Appropriations Retrenchment Act 1902)whosc pay is provided for in the Estimates of
Expenditure or Appropriation
Act for t.he financial vear includ·
ing the period to which this Act
applies or from the proceeds of
any public loan; and
(3) the word "pay" includes reimbursement of the expenscs of a member
and salary or wages of an officer and
any allowance or emolument for the
discharge of duties other than those
for which an officer's chief or principal salary is paid, and payments to
teachers by way of results or bonuses,
but does not include payments in the
nature of allowances for quarters or
travelling or other expenses, and
means thc total amount from all
sources to which any officer is entitled.

Mr. DUFFY movedThat sub-clause Ie) be omitted.

He said that he held that Judges of the
County Court should be in the same
position as Supreme Court J ndges.
Several HONORABLE :ME:~1BERs.-MakA
it the other way about.
Mr. GRAHAM observed that instead of
exempting the County Court Jlldges, he
wished to see all thc .T udges brought in.
Mr. ROBINSON.-You cannot do it in
this Bill. .
Mr. GRAHAM said Parliament could do
anything. He wished the Treasurer to
explain exactly who would be exempted
from these deductions, and why. There
was a. time when the Supreme Court
Judges received £2,500, and the Chief
Justice £3,000. That was in 1872. The
salary w::rs then raised for a purpose to
£3,000, and it ought now to be reduced
to what it was at first.
rl'he C0111;
mittee had a right to put the Supreme
Court Judges in the same class as the
other Judges.
He was told that the
Auditor-General and the Public Service
Commissioner were exempted. Why was
this ~ It was wrong altogether, and ho
£')r one would divide the committee on it,
rather than see the 'clause go through as
it was.
Mr. IRVINE stated that he quite
agreed with the honorable member for
Kilmore, and had always held that it
would. be desirable to give the County
Court Judges, occupying the important
position they did, the same amount of
stability of tenure which had been
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accorded to the Supreme Court Judges, but
the committee was not dealing with the
position of the County Court Judges in
this Bill.
The prinaiple adopted in
framing it was practically the same as was
adopted in all the other Bills of a similar
chara.cter that had passed, that they took
percentage deductions from all those
officers with whom they were not under
any contract to pay them any definite
yearly salary. To go further, no matter
what the opinions of honorable members
might be as to the question of policy or
as to the position of the Judges, would be'
repudiation.
'
Mr. KERlt.-Where does it come in ~
Mr. IRVINE said he would explain.
The w hole public service, including the
County Court Judges, baJ no contraat with
the Government for the continul;tnce of
any particular rate of salary. He did not
propose at this stage, unless honorable
mem bel's desired it, to refer more closely to
the authorities and to the sections. None
of the public service had any right to be
continued at a definite rate of salary, nor
had they any continuous righttobe rfltained
in the service at all. The County Court
Judges, however, had a contract for a
very high tenure, which was during good
behaviour, but their oontract as to salary
was that they should be paid whatever sum
the Parliament from year to year appropriated for that purpose. The Supreme
Cuurt Judges, on the other hand, had adefinite contract, under which the gentlemen
who occupied that position entered into the
service. It was embodied in the Supreme
Court Act, which said that they should be
paid the sum of £3,000 per annum. Parliament had already altered that with
regard to any future Judges, who were to
get £2,500 a year. But the existing
Judges entered into the service under a
definite contract.
Mr. O'NEILL.-SO did we, as Members
of Parliament, this and last session.
Mr. IRVINE said they did not do anything of the kind. The Supreme Court
Judges were in exactly the same position
as if the Government engaged a railway
commissioner or aDY person else from outside, and said-" "Ve agree for five years·
to pay you an annual salary of £1,000."
This House would not think for one
moment of making a reduction in the
salary of a person engaged under a
definite contract. at a definite salary per
annum. The Judges were engaged under
a similar contract, with the high tenure of
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office during good behaviour-the highest
tenure known to the law-at a definite
fixed salary. The honorable-member for
N umurkah referred to the fact that Parliament once raised the salaries of the
Judges. It did at the time that Mr. Justice
Fellowes was apPQinted. The J lldges then
received £2,500 a year and the Chief Justice £a,ooo, and it was thought desirable
at that time in order to obtain the service!!
of Mr. Fellowes, who stood very high ill
his profession, to fix his salary at £3,000,
and then Parliament raised the salaries of
the existing Judges also. If there were
any of those gentlemen still alive and still
occupying positions they would have been
clearly open to exactly the same attack as
the County Court Judges were open to
here, because it was an indulgence granted
to these gentlemen more than they had
ever contracted for with regard to the
£500 added yearly to their salaries. But
none of them was alive.
The present
occupants of the bench had all entered
into that position under the provisions of
section 15 of the Supreme Court Act of
1890The present and all future Judges of the
court shall be entitled to the annual salaries
following (that is to say) :-The Chief Justice
to a salary of £:3,500, and each Puisne Judge
to a salary of £3,000, and such salaries, in so far
as the same may be additional to the salaries
of the Supreme Court Judges set apart by the
Constitution Act, shall be paid out of the
consolidated revenue of Victoria, which is
hereby appropriated for that purpose accordingly.

Mr. TouTcHER -What is the object of
that section?
Mr. IRVINE said he thought it was
very apparent on its face.
It wai a
section under which the Judges were
appointed, and under which they accepted
their positiolll!;!.
.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Is it not to remove
the Judges ftom political influence 1 Is
not that the sole purpose ~
Mr. IRVINE said he agreed with the
honor8.ble member for Ararat so far as to
say that the main purpose of giving any
of these judicial officers a life tenure was
undoubtedly to remove them from political
influence, not for their own advantage
but for the advantage of the community.
But that was not the ground on which he
relied most strongly. He relied most
strongly on the fact that those who
entered into the service, leaving practices
under which they, for the most part,
made very much larger incomes, had a
definite contract which was as definite as
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that of a man who lent money and
-contracted to be paid a certain rate of
interest, or as that of a man who came
out as commissioner for a certain number
of years at an appointed salary.
Mr. DUFFY said he would withdraw
the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. SMITH movedThat the words "and members," in sub·clause (e). (line 19) be omitted.

He said he had alreadv indicated that at
the proper time he wo"uld move to make
£157 a year the highest rate fixed for
·exemption under this Bill. If he did so
later on, of course it would include the
members of the police force, and therefore
he desired to excl ude them from the
operation of this sub-clause.
Mr. McDONALD asked what position
he would be in in view of this amendment,
since he intended to move that the highest
amount exempted should be £175 instead
·of £12,51
The CHAIRMAN.-We are now dealing with chmse 2, in sub-clause (e) of which
it is proposed to omit the words "and
mem bers." The question of the minimum
will be dealt with in clause 4, later on.
Mr. SMITH said if that were so he
would withdraw his amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. SHIELS movedThat the words "or from any:trust fund"
bE: inserted at the end of sub-clause (/), (line 32)
.after the word " loan."

Sir AI. .EXANDER PEACOCK.-Why ~
Mr. SHIELS said it was because the
'Government found there were some officers
who were paid out of trnst funds.
Mr. VALE remarked that he would
like the Treasurer to inform the committee
how many Government officials were paid
-out of trust funds. His information was
that there was only one man in the
service so paid. I f that was the case, it
was certainly lowering the dignity of the
House to pass a clause for the especial
benefit of one member of the service,
.although, no doubt, he might have
rendered the Government good service in
·other directions.
Mr. SHIELS said he was not able to
say how me.ny officers were affected by
the amendment. There were very few.
All the Savings Banks funds were trust
funds, and the view taken by the Parliamentary Draftsman was that without the
pref:lent amendment the Bill would not
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ha ve met the case of officers whose salaries were paid out of those funds. He
would point out to the honorable member fnr Ballarat "V~st (Mr. Vale) that the
amendment was not in favour of any
officer. Its object was to establish uniformity, so that no one could complain
that certain men had their salaries saved
except for reasons already giveu by the
Premier, and which he (Mr. Shiels) gave
some time ago.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE said that if the
Treasurer had put the matter fairly there
should have been no necessity for this
amendment at all. The committee was
entitled to fuller information on the subject.
Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS said he would
put a question direct which he thought
other honorable members were hinting at.
Would this amendment include the Curator of Intestate Estates, who was paid
out of trust funds?
Mr. SHIELS said that it would include
that officer, but it would also include
certain officers in the Savings Banks.
Mr. BOYD said he would like the Premier to state what other officers were
specially exempted besides the Supreme
Court Judges.
Mr. IRVINE said there were none in
this particular Bill, but in the companion'
Bill, which dealt with special appropriations, there were certain officers who
stood in exactly the same position as the
Supreme Conrt Judges, and for similar
reasons.
These officers were the Commissioner of Audit and the Public Service
Commissioner.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GRAHAM said that he wished, to
insist on the amendment of whioh he had
given notioe with reference to the Supreme
Court Judges.
Mr. SrrIELs.-They are exempted in
the next Bill. That Bill will require to
go home for the King's assent. This Bill
will not.
Mr. GRAHAM said that, in his opinion,
every officer in the service, from the
highest to the lowest, should be included
in the red nctions.
On clause 3, which was as follows : ~ otwithstanding anything contained in section 126 of The Constitution Act AmendmentAct
1890, each member, instead of being paid the
rate of reimbursement of expenses, which, except for this Act, l:e would have been entitled
to receive pursuant to the said section, shall,
without further or other authority than this
Act, be paid such rate. for the time for which
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he receives such reimbursement, less the rate
of reduction specified in the schedule to this Act
opposite the rate of pay of such member,

Sit· ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
that he did not want to prolong the discussion in any way, but he would like to
ask now what he asked on the secoud
reading of the Bill, and that was why the
question of percentage reductions and the
question of reducing the reimbursem~nt
of the expensf's of members of the Legis·
lative Assembly were included in this one
measure, instead of being dealt with in
sepamte measures, as was the case on a
previous occtl,sion ~
Mr. IltVINE said that the reason was
very simple indeed. All these matters
dealing with the subject of retronchment
would have been put in one Bill if it had
not been for the fact that the provisions
dealing with special appropriations under
the Constitution Act required to be passed
by absolute majorities, and had afterwards
to be reserved for His Majesty's assent.
For that reaS(.)ll alone they were put in a
separate Rill, and all the other provisions
were put in the Bill now before the committee.
Mr. SHIEL~ said he might add to the
Premier's explanation, because honorable
members seemed to think that some slight
was intended. If they looked at the next
Bill, they would find that Ministers of the
Crown were actually bracketed, not only
\vith o.l;cers of the Legislative Assembly
and the Legislative Council, but also with
the messengers and the servants employed
in the gardens.
Sir ATJEXANIH:I{ PEACOCK.-All the sarne,
it should not have been done.
Mr. SHIELS said that they were all
included for the same reason, namely, that
they were all under the Constitution Act.
It would have added to expedition if all
these matters could have been brought
to~ether in one Bill, but when the Government bracketed the messengers of the
House with Ministers of the Crown, honorable members would see that it was a
little fastidious for them to objcGt to be
classed with the public service.
Dr. McINERNEY said that he for one
protested against the retention of this
clause. It was an outrage on parliamentary institutions to include it in the Bill.
Honorable members. were not the paid
servants of the State in the usual sense,
and the House had repeatedly refused to
regard the payment received as being in
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the nature of salary. I twas .reiru bursement of expenses.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is a
legal fiction.
Dr. McINERNEY said he did not think
it was a legal flcrien.
In bygone days
when there were very few rail ways members were put to great expense in attending
. Parliament. No doubt tho times had
changed, and circumstances might require
some modification of the measure ill order
to make it a genuine reimbursement of
expenses.
Mr. BltOMLEY said he certainly took
exception to the concluding remark
of the Treasurer, that honorable members seemed to be somew hat fastidious
because they were placed in the same
Bill as the public; service.
He was
quite sure that hono~able members
were not at all fastidi')us about that, but
it cOllnplicated the matter so seriously
that although he thought that, if reductions were to be made all round, honorable
members would have no objection to a
reduction gf their salaries, the Treasurer
placed them in the position that they
could llot object to the Bill as a whole, as
many of them who voted with the Government would have done if it had llot been
for the inclusion of Members of Parliament
in this Bill. They all ~ecognised that to
some extent they wt!re the servants of the
public, although they were not classified
public servants, as the ordinary public
servants were. But a number of honorable members had had the courage to vote
against the Bill flS a \V hole simply because
they objected to the class taxation that
was being placed upon the public servants,
and not because of any fastidiousness on
the part of Members of Parliament who had
. been included in the Bill, or hecause members objected to their own salaries being
reduced, if a reduction was to be made all
round. Like other honorable members,·
he oLjected to Members of Parliament and
public servants being classified in the same
Bill, not for fastidious reasons, but for the
reason he had just stated, namely, that it
complicated the measure. He was sure
that had it not been for the inclusion
of members under this clause the Government would have had a very much smaller
majori.ty than they obtained on the second
reading.
Mr. BAltBOUlt mQvedThat the words" the rate of reduction specified in the schedule to this Act opposite to the
rate of pay of such member" (lines 9-11) be
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:struck out, and tJle following words inserted- , way to his proposition being considered,
" A reduction at the rate of £20 per centum."
'rhat standing order read as follows : -

He sa.id that he had exercised a good deal
.of self-denial and self-control in refrainin~
from addressing himself to the second
reading of the Bill, so as to expedite the
business of the HOlllje. J n proposing this
amendment he regretted the financial
necessity that required snch a course to
be taken. That a private member should
move in this direction might call for
some explanation, although, he thought.,
that under the difficult circumstances
financially in which the State was placed,
no apology was necessary. His first
l'eason for doing so was a personal one.
'When he appeared on the hustings he
was asked a question as to whether
he was ill favour of a reduction
in the number of members, and in
their reimbursement or pay. He said then
that he would be in favour of such a
reductioll if it were recommended by 'the
convention which he was at that time
advocating. It might be said at first
sight, thn,t in view of the fact that a con,vention had nQt been elected, he was not
bound to stand to his promise. Such
i'easolling-, he ventured to say, would be
quihbling of the worst sort, and of that
-character which "keeps the word of promise to the ear, and breaks it to the hope."
A further indication of his intention in this
respect was given by him in the debate
on the second reading of the Constitu·
tion Reform Bill, when he spoke as
follows : I think I am not going too far in saying that
members of both Houses will acquiesce in a
reduction of their numbers by 25 per cent., and
in the matter of reimbursement of memhers of
this House, say; 20 per cent. If this double
reduction is adopted I think it ought to satisfy
all the requirements of the case, and in going
this fa.r we are going farther than we would
dre;tm of asking others to follow. The conclusion therefore to which I have come with
respect to these two clauses is. that a reduction
of 42 per cent. is too great, and that a reduction of 25 per cent. in numher and 20 per cent.
in remuneration will, under all the circulllstances, fully meet the situa.tion.

That was his position, as doubtless it was
the position of many honoraule rnembers
who, like himself, advocated those twin
r('for1118 at the last p:eneral election. ] t
was therefore in the first place to redeem
the promise he had mnde ou the hnstin~s,
and afterwards in this House, . that he
brought forward this amendment. It
might be pointed out to him, however,
that Standing Order No. 121 blocked the
Se8sion 1902.-[72]

No member shall be entitled to vote upon
any question in which he has a direct pecumary
interest, and the vote of any member so
interested shall be disallowed.

If that standing order applied to his proposal it would block the w1101.e Bill, which
affected publiq servants as well, because,
in addition to the objection he had already
mentioned he would draw attention to
the fact that the Minister bad jumbled
together two such incongruous matters as a Members' Heimbursement
Heduction Bill and a Public Officers'
~alaries Retrenchment Bill.
His amendment, however, would have been rendered
unnecessary bad the proposal of the Govemment been satisfactory, as far as this
particular clause of the l3ill was concerlled,
and such as wOllldlun'e materially assisted
ill uvercoming the difficulty, but when he
pointed out that honorable mem bel'S w(;rc
each asked to contribute the ma~llificent
sum of £1 L as their illdiyid unl quota
towards reducing the deficit of the State,
and that when they had all done that it
would still be under a tota,l of .£l.OOOout of
£550,000, not a fifth of 1 pel" cell t., the
paltriness of the Government'8 proposal
was seen at a glanee. By the adoption of
his amendment each honorable member
would ~olltribute £55, and a total of
nearly £5,000, a sum more WOt'tl.ly of the
'rreasurer's acceptanee, and a five times
greater help in lessening the deficit. One
feature he would like to clearly' draw
attention to was that by this little act of
self-denial honorable members would
probably be able to save 500 01' GOO of
the lower-paid public servants f~'om being
still further reduced or, perhaps, worse,
intensifying the unemployed trouble. In
this Bill honorable members were classed as
public servants, which most distinctly they
were not, nor could they hy any ingenuit'y
be considered to be. (T nlike the public
servants, they had to pay very largely for
getting theIr pusitiolls. It was It c08tly
proces8, alJd it was only, in most case~,
after mallY hilnres that they sllcc':!cded iu
getting into Parliament, where the te.mrc
of their positions was very precarious. In
drawing. attention to tbit! particular
feature, he wished to el11phasi~c the difference between public servant8 and
Members of Parliament. The hour8 of
honorable members were also yery irregular.
Moreover, some citi~ells felt
that they could not deprive honorable
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members vf the luxury of doing good, and
would be wronging them if they did not
give them the opportunity of helping
every cause that needed assistance, and
consequently they were made patrons
and presidents of numerous institutions,
to whose funds they were expected to
contribute. Now, if instead of putting
money into the coffers of the racing
clubs, honorable members would agree
to the act of generosity he now proposed, that money would remain in the
coffers of the Treasury, and honorable
members would be no poorer. The work
Members of Parliament were engaged in
was of far more importance than the work
of any public servant. He did not put that
aspect of the case in a spirit of vulgar
conceit or pharisaism, but to emphasize
the distinctiou between honorable members and public servants, and more
in the spirit of noblesse oblige, which
called upon them, and he hoped not
in vain, to make far more sacrifices
than they would ask others to make.
What honorable members would contribute if his amendment was adopted was
less than they were asking the Speaker
and the Chairman of Conimittees, the
President of the Legislative Council, and
the Chairman of Committees, and the
chief officers of the two Houses to sacrifice.
The proposed reductions were not intended
to be permanent, but, according tothe Bill,
wonld end on the 30th of J llne next.
Honorable members might think he was
opposed to the principle of payment of
members, but he looked upon payment of
members as one of the most democratic
measures on the statute-book, and when
the proper time came-that was when the
State was·in a better financial positionhe would be prepared to vote for the payment of members of another place as well
as the members of this Chamber. Meanwhile, with the object of cutting their coat
according to their cloth, he begged to
move hi~ amendment.
Mr. SMITH asked the Government to
report progress.
Mr.IRvINE.-After this amendment is
deallt Wilh, I will adopt the suggestion that
progress be reported.
The amendment w~s negatived.
Progress wn,s then reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. IRVINE said he thought the desire
of honorable members would bo met by

New

~:fember•

not meeting again to-day.
begged to move-

He therefore

That the resolution of the House, agreed to
earlier in the sitting. namely. that the House at
its rising adjourn until seven o'clock p.m., be
resc,inded.
-

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. IRVINE movedThat the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, September 9.

The motion was agreed to.
BILLS DISCHARGED.
The foHowing orders of the day were
discharged from the paper : Ccmpanies Act 1890Amendmcnt Bill-Second
readiitg.
Fire Brigades Act 1890 Amendment BillSecond reauing.
Land Tax Act 1890 Amendment Bill (No. 2jSecond reading.

-DEDUCTIONS FROM CASUAL
EMPLOYES.
Mr. TRENWITH said he would like
to know from the Premier whether it was
contemplated under . the retrenchment
Bill to deduct any money under any circumstances from persons merely casually
employed in the Government service 1 If
it were so contemplated, he would move
an amendment with the object of preventino- it. The reason why it was pro.
posed to make reductions from the public
servants was that they had security of
tenure, and many other privileges not
generally possessed.
Mr. IRVINE said it was intended tha,
the Bill should refer to casuals.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
to eight o'clock a.m. (Thursday), until
Tuesday, September 9.
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Tuesday, Septembe1" 9, 1902.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.

NKW MEMBER
The Hon. VV. L. Bail1ieu, whose 1'e·
election had been previously announced,
was introd need and sworn, and presented
to the Clerk the declaration of qualificar
tiOll required by Act No. 1075.

Factories and

[9 SEPT., 1902.]

STANDING COMMITTEES.
The following were appointed members
of the Standing Committees mentiuned in
connexion with their names : STANDING OUDERS CmDm_'TEE.-rrhe
Hons. J. Balfour and .N. FitzGerald.
LmRARY CmD[rrTEE
(JOINT). -Sir
Henry Cllth bert.
PnrN,(,lNG CmouT'l'EE.-The Honorables
T. Brunton and H.. Reid.
P .ARLTA)fENT.ARY BUILDINGS Co:mn'l"l'EE
(JoIN'l').-The Hon. VY. Pitt.
FACTOHIES AND SHOPS ACTS.
VYORK .A'l' REDUCED VV.AGES.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING called
the attention of the Solicitor - General to a case reported in the Argus
'of Friday, 29th August last, where
two men applied to the Chief Inspector
of Factories for permission to work at a
reduced wage rather than lose their employment altogether, and the permission
wat:) refused by that gentleman; and
asked the Solicitor-General if some provisioll or other could not be made to prevent
a reeurrenco of that incident ~ He said
an anunymous letter appeared in the A 1'.QUS,
and he called a,t the offico of that newspaper to ascertain if the case all uded t«:)
was one that could be takeu up in the
House. He was assured by the subeditor that the writer of the letter WetS a
reputable oitizen, but did not wish his
name to be mentionod on account of the
circu mstallces of the casc.
'1'herefore,
he (Dr. Embling) gave notice of the
questioh he had j llSt asked. rrhe letter
in tho Argus was as follows : Sir-As a set-off to the misleading vapourings at the Trades Hall as to the alleged benefit to the working classes from the Factories
Act, will you allow me to present to your
readers the following plain statement of actual
fact per contra_
In a suburb of this city a, business man last
week found that, owing to unforeseen circumstances, he must curtail his expenses, and he
accordingly gave two of his employes in a.
certain depa,rtment notice to leave, expla,ining
the circumstances, and that he had no fault to
find with them.
They thereupon begged him not to throw
them out of employment altogether, but to
keep them on at something, even at half
wages.
He pointed out to them that he would be
prohably prosecuted unde:: the Factm ies Act
and fined if he acceded to their request; but
(he added) "I can give you each 35s. per week
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(at so-and-so) if you choose to see Mr. Ord, tt;)ll
him the facts, and get him to say that I will
not bc prosecuted." They thereupon saw that
official, who ill formed them that he could not
give the required assurance, and so, sir, the
lanks of the "unemployed" are now swollen
by the accession of those two poor fellows, and
their wives and families are left to starve.Yours, &c.,
A TRUE
Aug. 27.

FRIE~D OF THE,

WORKIXG CLASSES.

He felt that it was tho duty of honorable
menlbers to call attontion in the House
to cases of this kind, after finLling out
that thev had some foundation. Ho
hoped tl~e Solicitor-Goncral would not
toll-him, in answering this questioll, what
he told him in answering a question on a
previous occasion, namely, that he did
not take any notice of cases brought
before him by Members of Parliament.
For obvions reaSOllS, tho letter in q llestion
did not gi ve exact particulars, -bnt he
thought that something ought to be done
to prevent the occnrrence of cases of this
killd in future. Perhaps they would be
told that it was impossible to let those
men, work for lower wages on accoullt of
the bad example it would set, and because
it might result in. the lowering ot' wages
all round. It was their duty to see that
everybody who could ancl would work
should have work, and it was a perfect
farce for the Government to talk abollt
putting men on tho land when a high
otlicial of tho State would not givo two
men permission to earn a living fol' themselves, their wives, and their families at a
rod ueed wage.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-Tho honorable member has evidentlv misunderstood
what 1 stat.ed tho other ~velling when he
says that I dedared I would take 110
notice of matters brought Lcforc me by
Mombers of Parliamellt. '¥hat I stated
was, that in any CHse where I )vas asked
to deal with a decision of justices, it
wonld make no difference in my decision
because the Inatter was brought bofore
me by a Member of Parliament. I may
say, in reference to tbis questiOlJ, that if,
before I sent it on for inquiry, I bad
known that it was based merely on an
anonymous letter, I should not have taken
the trouble to get an official answer to it.
I certainly think it is beneath the dignity
of this House to deal with anonymous
letters that appear in the lJress. If people
will not take the responsibility of affixing
their names to letters, surely they are not
worth taking notice of. But as an answer
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has been furnished to me by Mr. Harrison
Ord, I will read it as follows : If the question asked by the Hon. Dr. W. H.
Rmbling refers to a letter signed "A True
Friend of the Working Classes," which appears
in the Argus of the 5th inst., I ha\'e no knowledge of the cases at all; but, if furth3r particulars werc supplied, it might be possible to
trace the caf;cS. If they are supposed to refer
to old or infirm workers, I can sta.te a.t once that
there must be some misunderstanding, as I have
never refused such licence~.

The Hon. YV-. H. EMBL ING said he
desired to cxplaill that he did not frame
his question on au anonymoml letter, because he went to the Argus, and saw the
sub-editor, who assured bim that the
person who wrote the letter was a reputable citiz811, and that the statemeuts it
contailled were true_
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.~It is impossible to trace the cases. .
"WAGES BOARDS AND INSPECTOHS.
rrhe HOll. D. HAM asked the SolicitorGeneral the following questions : 1. How many wages bnards have been created
under the Factories and Shops Acts, and the
aggregate amonnt that has been paid to date?
2. The number of male and female inspectors
under the Factories and Shops Act::;, and the
a,ggregate amount paid for such services to
du,te?

The Hon. J. M. DAV1ES.-'rhe answers
to t.he honorable member's questions are
as follow : 1. Thirty-eight wages boards have been COIlstituted under the Factories and Shops Acts,
and the aggregate amount paid to the cluLirman
a.nd members from 1896 to the 5th September,
1!J02, is £4,320 15s. 6d.
2. There are twelve male inspectors, includillg the· Chief Inspector, a.nd fQur female inspectors under the Factories and Shops Acts,
and "the aggregate amount paid for such ser"ices to da.te," from 1st July. 1895, "to 31st
August, 19~2, in. salaries is £16,328 19s. Sd.

PETITION.
A petition was presented by the Hon.
K E. S)[l'l'H from female employes in
the manufacture of jam tins, praying to
be protectea. from the determination of
the 'l'insmiths 'V ages Board, through
the operation of which they had been
deprived of employment.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS
CONTINUATION BILL.
The House went into committee for the
consideration of thi~ Bill.
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Discussion took place on clause 2, which
was as follows : The Factories and Shops Act 1896 and all
enactments amending the same shall, to the extent in force immediately before the COl11nlenCement of this Act, continue in full force and
effect until the 31st day of December, 1903.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
had given notice of a series of amendments in clause 2, and those amendments
had been printed and circulated. He
now begged to move the first of them, as
follows : That the words" Subject to the provisions
hereinafter contained" be inserted before the
first word" The."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the words and figures "December,
1903," be omitted.

He said he did not want to confine the committee to the month of December, as
other members might thick some other
month more suitable. The date which
he had given notice of his intention to
move was 31st December, 1902.
The Hon. S .. G. BLACK remarked that
all the words after the words" until the"
should be omitted, because the committee
might insert a month which did not have
31 days in it.
The Hon. T. C. flAB. WOOD said he
would amend his amendment to meet
Mr. Black's suggestion, and he therefore
begged to moveThat all the words after the worus "until
the" lie omitted.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
Mr. Harwood was moving to strike out
certain words when at the same ·time it
was his "manifest intention to re-insert
some of the sallie words. If the "committee struck out the words" thirty-first"
they could not put them back again. If
Mr. Harwood intended to propose some
other month than December the proper
way would be to move to omit the word
" December" and insert that other month.
If Mr. Harwood intended to reta.in
"December" but to make the year 1902
instead of 1903, then he should move to
omit the word" three" in order to insert
the word" tW{J."
Sir HENRY CUTHBEHT expressed
the opinion that before the committee
came to a determina.tion as to what words
should be struck out, it would be well to
determine, first of all, what extent of
time should be given for the continuation
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of these Acts. Mr. Harwood proposed
31st December of this year. Considering
the reasons why the second reading of the
Bill had met with the approval of the
Honse, he thought this wonld be too short
a time to expect within reasonable probability that the Government would be
prepared to deal with this important
question. In all probability the report
of the Royal commission would not be in
their hand fl. '1'he Council had come to
tbe conclusion that it and the country at
large attached a great deal of importance
to the extensive labours of the Royal
commission, and no Government could
be, or ought to be, called upon to legislate
upon this important question, in which
the country was so vitally interested,
without haying a full opportunity of
considering its report, whieh would be
presented, in all probability, before the
termination of this year. It was only
fait· that the Government should during
the recess have an opportunity of considering the report, and adopting snch
portions of it as they thought fit, and of
bringing up a Bill. Such Bill he thonght
ought almost to take precedence of all
other matters to he presented to Parliament during the corning session. Assuming that Parliament would meet in
May next year, then from May to 30th
September would give ample time to both
Houses of Parliament to deal with the
question. '1'he effect of limiting the
time to some such reasonable portion of
the year would be to induce both Houses
to go into the work heart and soul, and
not to delay the consideration of the
question by useless and prolonged discllsion.
The term he suggested would
give two months to the Assembly a.nd
two months to the Council to consider
the question. That woultl be arnple time.
He would, therefore, suggest the amendment of the clause by the substitution of
the words "30th day of September" for
the words" 31st day of December," lea.ving the year" 1903."
The Hon. N. LEVI observed that it
might be desirable to postpone consideration of the first sub-clause of 11r. Harwood's proposed new clause 2 until they
had cOllsidered sub-clauses (2), (3), (4),
and (5). The committee would then know
exactly what was going to be done as "to
the suggested alterations of the Acts, and
would therefore be in a position to fix a
more satisfactory time for the continuation
of the Acts.
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The HOIl. J. BALFOUR stated that he
strongly supported Sir Henry Cuthbert's
suggestion. His own idea was to make
the date" 31 st August, 1903," which he
th~)Ught would give sufficient. time, but
Sir Henry Cuthbert had convinced him
that 30th September, 1903, would give a
better chance not only to the Governnlent
to bring up a complete measure, but also
to another place to deal with it. It would
never do to limit this BiH to the end of
this year, for there would be no chance
whatever of getting a good measure
founded on the report of the commission
through both HOllses this session. Sir
Henry Cuthbert had shown him that there
would be very little chance, if the Houses
met as usual in June, for them to get the
whole of the Hew measure thoroughly
ventilated in another place and in the
Council by 31st. August, and he now saw
tbat it was reasonable to make the date
30th September next year. That would
give sufficient time for both Houses to
consider the llew measnre, and yet would
not be delaying too long the bringing in
of a new Factories and Shops Act.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that,
if they struck out the wonls " thirty-first"
and inserted the word "thirty," it would
do no harm, even if another month than
December were subseqnently agreed to.
There was no particular virtue in one
day, and if Dec'ember was agreed to the
30th December would do u~t as well as
the 31st December.
The Hon. T. C. HAR~\vOOD said he
would withdraw his first amendment, and
he begged to moveThat the words" thirty-first" be struck out,
and the word" thirtieth" inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Sir BENB,Y CUTHBEHT movedTliatthe wonl "December" he omitted, with
a view of inserting the word" September."

'file Hon. J. H. ABBOTT expressed the
hope that the committee would agree to
Sir Henry Cuth bert's amendment. Every~)Qdy who had thought on the subject of
the Factories Acts at all would see that it
was very necessary that some considerable
time should be given in order that both
sides of the quC'stion should receive full
Sir Henry Cuthbert's
consideration.
amendment only meant tw'o or three
months less than the Government proposal, and by it the other place would
have t'vo months, and the Council two
months, to discuss the new Bill after
the Government had had several months
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during the recess to' prepare it. It was he was very much mistaken; bnt there
very important that the next alteration was another course opon. A very active
of this legislation should be :is thorough Government were at present in power.
as possible, and that the report of the They were very ,anxious to do work, and
Itoyal commission should be fully con- they had plenty of work to do. V\r as
sidered, and therefore the time mentioned there, the_l'efore, any reason why they
by Sir Henry Cuthbert was not too long. should repeat the mistake which was
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that made this year through Parliament not
of course Sir Henry Cuthbert's proposal meeting in March or April to do the
was much more acceptable to the Govern- business of the country?, The urgency
ment than Mr. Harwood's proposal. The of this factories legislation would need a
extension of the Acts to December of this summer session. -From the prolonged
year would be practically of little use. difficulties which tbe Hoyal commission'
It would be almost as well to refuse an had met with, who could tell if the comextension at all, because it would be mission wcmld bring up its rep<ilrt at
absolutely impos8ible to get a propel' all when once this fllrther extension
Factories Act passed during the current was granted? If the Council was to
session. Sir Henry Cuthbert's proposal pass the Continuation Bill it must also
gave reany very little time. Sir Henry pass some amendments of the Acts. It
Cuth bert had said that the new measure would not do for the Council to answer to
would be perhaps the :most important, the complaints (i)f the community from
and should be the first measure for next one end of the country to the othersession. Let them hope it would be, but "Yon will have to wait for the Boyal
it was quite possible that at the beginning commission, and until we have time to
of next session some important financial pass the ideal Factories Act of Mr.
measures would be necessary, for they Davies." 'rhere was a ferment in the
did not know how things would country, and the country was demanding
turn out until the financial year was certain modifica~ions in these Acts almost
about to close, and there might be even at once, and if the Council put off the
more important measures than a Factories question of the reform of this legislation
and Shops Bill to engage the attention of until the end of September, they must
Parliament. If the worst came to the know first what attitude the Government
worst, Parliament could extend the oper-' intended to take up about the amendation of the Acts for another month if ments which were SQ urgently required in
necessary.
He would certainly much the existing Acts. The Government
prefer a longer period than Sir Henry might resist an the proposed amendments
Cuthbert's amendment allowed, rout it that the couutry was asking for.
cer~ainly was much preferable to have
Several HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Then
the Acts continued until 30th September, they will lose the Bill.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that in
1903, than until only 31st December,
1902.
that case it would be bet.ter for the
'1'he Hon. D. MEL VILLE observed Council to get a little more light on the
that as a new House of 'Assem bly would position the Government intend@d to take
have to be elected in October of next up. It would be absolutely necessary to
year, it clearly showed that they make four or five very important amendwere going to have this factories legis- ments to do away with the terrible things
lation continued for much longer than that were complained of. There was
they anticipated. Apparently Parliament plenty of the kind of thing that Dr.
would meet full of business next session, Embling had mentioned this evening
and with a desire to bring in a going on. In fact members had been
Bill at once to further extend the accustomed to all that kind of thing for
Acts for a period to enable the years. If they were to extend the Acts,
coulltry to speak on the matter. That they would have to amend them, and if
would be the next movement of the, Go- they were not amended at all, then memvernment, and by it the Factori8s Acts bers w~uld be playing false with their
might therefore he extended until June, positions. If the Council simply passed
1904. If Sir Henry Cuthbert thought the extension of the Acts, there would be
that a uew Factories Act could be got no necessity for the report of the comthrough both Houses in the brief period mission at all. 'Vhen were they likely to
between May and September of next year, ha ve this report 1 The commissipn might
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keep the report dawdling on for the next
six months.
~ehe
Counell ought to
deal with the amendments of these
Acts this y('ar. He was almost certain, from what he knew of t.he country,
that l)arliament would not be able to
take up a now measure dealing with the
question in May next, and finish it by
September, and the Government should
be able to say that they were quite
willing not to repeat the blunder that
was made this year by not calling Parlialllent together early when the financial
affairs of the C01.111try called upon them to
meet at least in April.
They saw the
~"'ederal Parliament sitting all the year
round, and why should they not llleet
early next year after adjourning over the
holidays, and do the business which the
country was callil1g upon them to do ~
In any case he hoped the Council would not
make the mistake of extending the Actsnow,
so to eIl'lble the Government to bring in
another Bill next year to still further extend them with all their faults until 1904.
The Hon. n. HElD said that Mr. Melville might have his own ideas regarding the
continuity of the State Parliament. The
"honorable member was a kind of stormy
petrel, and .wherever the wind blew he
was there. In the interests of those
gentlemen who were recognised as friends
of the Factories and Shops Acts," he
thought the" date should not be altered
because the Legislative Assembly would
go to the country in October twelve
months, and the report of the commission.
on the Act would be circulated towards
the end of this year, and would become
a subject of pressing importance and
interest to the entire cOl:nmnnity. Yet
those gentlemen who were so enamoured
of the Factorip.s mud Shops Acts were
anxious to get the present Parliament to
put through more of this kiud of legislation. W"hen Parliament went to the
coulltry, it might alter its opmlOr.J.
altogether. The date given in the Bill
was m nch better than the date now
suggested. He rose to support the date
in the Bill, and to show members from
their own ideas that it was better to allow
the country to speak than for a moribund
Parliament to pass legislation that might be
at variance with the opinions flf the people.
The Hon. N. THORNLEY stated that
he would like to know what members had
said to justify the remarks of the Minister
of Public Instruction. Absolutely nothing
had been said to justify them.
The
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sooner we got some amendment in tho
Bill the better it would be for the country.
The date proposed by Sir Henry Cuthbert
was a reasonable one. If the alterations
that the House thought necessary were not
inserted in the Bill, then it could be recommitted for the purpose of altering the date.
The HOll. 'V. H. EMBLING remarked
that he would like to have heard a speech
from the Minister of Public Instruction on
this question if tho honorable gentlemar.
was sitting on the other sido of the
House. A surprising change had taken
place in the opinions of the honorable
gentleman since he had been on the
Government side of the House. 1'he
honorable gentleman asked why the alteration was wanted, and spoke about a moribund Parliament becam;o it was going to
die in about fifteen months time. He (Dr.
Embling) did not consider a Parliament
to be moribund that had nearly half its
life to rim. 'Vould the Minister regard
himself as moribund because half his
life had passed? It was to force the
Government to get the report that the
date was to be made 1902. The Government wished, apparently, to hang up this
question until next session, and then
leave the matter to be settled by the
country. It would be a very good cry for
an election in some quarters. The desire
of members was that the rep(H·t of t.he
commission should be made available as
soon as possible. It was rather ridiculous
to talk abemt the report taking so long.
The whole thing turned upon two or
three points which had been already foreshadowed by the chairman of the CQmmissinn. That foreshadowing had been
published in the press.. 1'he chairman said that the report would
suggest conciliation and arbi1xation.
EverV' member had received letters and
petitions from all parts of the State conceming the Factories and Shops Acts.
He had received letters from nearly every
trade, begging that the House !Should
make amendments. Mr. Harwood was
quite right in his idea that chtuse 2 should
be omitted. He wonld like to see tho
other clauses dealt with first. The point
had been raised" as to why the House
conld not meet a little earlier. He never
could understand why the precedent was
followed of always having a very long
recess. The Federal Parliament set tho
State Parliament a good example in regard
to this matter. If the Government insisted on retaining the date mentioned in
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tho Bill, so that the Acts would be re- industries to be crushed out in the way in
enacted for another twelve months with- which they were now being crushed out.
out any amendments, then he thought He hoped the committee would not hark
the Bill should be thrown out altogether. back as it did once before when it deThe Holl.. J. BELL said he would like prived itself of a privilege conferred on it
to support the suggestion of Sir Henry by the Constitution. He was sure that
Cuthbert, for it was better than 'the if the Minister of Public Instruction was
Government proposal. He did not agree sitting on the opposite side of the
with the Minister of Public Instruction House he would be an advocate of his
th'.1t a general election must take place (Mr. Levi's) views. It would be far betterbefore the Act was amended. The fact to allow the Bill to lapse than to allow tho
that it was propor:;ed to amend the ]a\\' Acts to continue for another eighteen
was the reason why he favoured the months. He hoped the committee would
suggestion of Sir Henry Cuthbert.
adhere to the 31st December next.
The Hon. N. LEVI said he could not
The Hon. H. W. H. IRVINE said he
approve of the alterations suggested by would. support Mr. Harwood's proposal.
Sir Henry Cuthbert. ' He must confess Showiug another place t hat they werethat in the debate on the second reading goillg to limit the time would have the
of the Bill he intimated his intention of effect, of hurrying up the report.
Ho
movillg an amendment providillg that the thought it would be wise of Mr. Harwood.
Act shon]a be limited to the ·31st Decem- to lJersevere with his proposal in theber, 1902. That view was accepted by a iuterests of the workers themselves. Mr.
large majority of the members who spoke. Smith had presented another petition toHe did not think the Hour:;e would be night, whiGh showed the objection to the
acting j nst]y to the people \\' ho feltop- wage::; boards. It would not be just t.o
pressed by this law uDless it made some those who were oppressed by this law to
amendmellts. It was quite true that the continuo the Acts until the time proposed,
cOlllmission which had taken a tremen- unless the mern bel~s were certain of
dOllS amount of time to do its work had amendments being made in tho meantime.'
failed up to the presellt time to present They should accept the 31~t; December
its report. He was not· guilty of any now, and suhsequently, when they knew
breach of confidence in stating that the how the amendments had fared, the Bill
chairman of the commission had told him could be recomrnittcd if necessary.
The HOll. D.l!;. McBRYDE observed that
four weeks ago that the report would be
ready within a month. 'ro prevent dis- when be spoke on this matter before he
a~ter to the industries of this country it
said that the 31st December would leavewa~ necessary that the report should be . ample time for the commission's report
It appeared to him to
dealt with with the greatest rapidity. Ho to be presented.
was quite sure that ,:hcn the report was be a very strange thing indeed to extend
presented the Solicitor-General and the the operation of tho law to the 31st DeAttorney-General, with their high quali- cember, 1903, regardless of the suffering
ficatiolls, would be able to deal with it in that was being' brought abont by it. 'Vhat
a few days, and propose such alterations was to happen in the meantime to these
in the law as would be aeceptable to the sufferers ~
rrhe Hon. N. LEvI.-~rhey will be
people at large.
Sir HENRY CU'l'HBErn'.-And read the smothered.
whole of the evidence 1
'rhe Hon. D. E. McBRIDE said that
The Hon. N. LEVI said they would he was sure that wany of these people
not read the whole of the evidence, but would leave the country, were it llOt for
would act on the report of the commission the bricks and mortar that they owned
to a great extent. rrhe Factories and here. Ho thought honorable member~
Shops Act had been amended two or three should not forget whn.t they agreed to do
before, and should support the proposal
~imes dnring one sessi(m of Parliament.
The people had said that they did not of Mr. Harwood, that the Act should only
want to interfere with t.he sanitary regula- be G),l1owed to contillue to the end of this.
tions, and that they dir:;approved vf sweat- year.
rrhe Hon. S. AUSTlN remarked that
ing, but that they did not want the wages
boards to be kept in existellce as they were he would be ablo to understand the argudriving industries out of this country. ments of the last two speakers if amend ..
He appealed to members not to allow the ments were not t(i) be proposed to ovorcom~
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the difficulties that existed under the
law.
The Han. 'V. H. E)IBLING.-If passed.
The Han. S. AUSTIN sttid he did not
think there was much doubt on that. point.
It was an ullreasonable thing to ask the
Government to agree t.o t.he operation of
the law being limited for such a short
period.
It was an unreasonaule time to
give the Government to deal with the
matter.
He thought Sir Henry Cuthbert's prop08al was a reasonable one, and
hoped the committee would adopt it.
The Hon. E. E. S~IITH said he rose to
support Mr. Harwood's amendment. It
would allow very sbort time, but on the
other hand there would he a very
short life for this country if th3 lost Act
was contiulled in its present forlll.
Capital aud labour were .leaving the
country, and the factories were actually
shrinking instead of increasing as they
should be in the natuml order. of things.
One could hardly believe it when told
that the Government were not at all
averse to the Act being continued until
the end of ,the present Parliament. That
was a nice thing for the Government but
not for the people. 'Vere not the protests from the country to be considered 1
~ehe whole trouble was due to the wages
boards, and the sooner the law was
amended in this respect the better it
would be'.
He would give figures to
prove that the trade of this country was
absolutely dccaying. He had taken out
the figures he was going to give, froUl
the report of the chief inspector of factories. These figures, he thought, wonld
surprise members. Taking billiard tables,
there were two factorio:3 in 1900 employing 85 hallds, uut in 1901 there
were only 81 hands.
That was to
say, fonr fewer were employed.
In
the biscuit trade, in 1900, there were
5 factories employing 685 men aud 2:W
women. In 190 I there were 5 factories
employing 373 men and 241 women.
That was to s~y there were 312 less men
employed and 21 more women. In boots,
and shoes, in 1900, there were 121 factories employing 3,020 mell and 1,284
women. In 1901 there wete 126 factories employing 2,870 men and 1,381'
women. 'rhus, although five more factories had been brought under the Act, 150
'less men were employed al!d 97 more
women.
In brush ware there were 8
factories, in 1900, employing 81 men and
54 women. In 1901 there were 10
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factories employing 96 me~ and 54
women. Thus although 2 more factories were brought under the Act, only 8
more people were employed. The num bel'
of factories had since been reduced,
beeause one of them had gone to Tasmania. Carpenter~,sawmillers,and joiners,
in 1900, had 76 tactories employing
1,286 men, In 1901 there woro 9~
factories employing 1,611 men. In
carriages, waggons, &c., t.here were 162
factories, in ) 900, employing 1,540 men
and 5 women. In 19tH, there were 170
f:.tctories, employing 1,6tH men and
1 woman. In cigarettes, in 19UO, there
were 8 factories employing 281 men
and 266 women. ] 11 1!JOI there were 6
factories employing 19f5 men and 506
women. rrhus two factories were apparelltly closed Hnd 85 less men were
employed, although tIle number of women
employed was increased by 2{O. In
clothing, there were, ill J 900, :311 factories employing 1,237 men and J,36;~
women.
III 19t>1 there were 294
factories employing ],272 mell and
:~,35:3 women.
Thus] 7 factories ,yere
apparently closed during the year,
and 35 more men wore employed
and eleven less women. Tn coufcetiollcry, in 1900 thero were J 7 factories employing 3;'59 men and 287
women. In 1901 there were 20 faetories,
employing 321' mell and :329 womon.
Thus there wore three more factories and
38 less ll'len were employed and 42 moro
women. III the coopering- trado, in 1~)00,
there wero 18 factories employing
120 men, and in 1901 there were 19
factories employing 117 men. In other
words, there was ono more factOl~y, but
tho number of mell employed was three
less. J 11 the cycle trade, in 1900, there
were 31 factories employing 252 men
al1d 2 women. In 1901 the.re wero the
same numbcr of factories employing 219
men l111d 1 woman.
This trade had,
therefore, shown a falling off to the
extent of 34 work people. Jn dre8s,
millinery, ,&c" in 1900, there were
488 faetorics, employing ~8 nwn und
6,668 women.
In 1901, there were
521 factorie~, employing 78 men and 7,545
women. rrhus 3:3 additional factories.
were brought under the Act, employing
10 less men but. 887 more women. In
the fellmongering trade, in 1900, there
were 15 faetories employing 375 mell, and
in 1901 there were 16 factories employing 452 mell.
'l'he~e figures would
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appear to show an increase in that trade,
but it was well known that the fe11mongering trade no longer existed in
Victoria, but had been entirely destroyed
by tho operation of the wages boards. In
fonndries, &c, in 1900, there were 274
factories employing 5,588 men, and in
1901, 279 factories eD1ploying 5,690. In
furniture, tllrning, upholstery, &c., there
were 245 factorios employing 1,104 men
and 135 women.
In 1901 there were
262 factories employing 1,090 men
and 148 women.
Thus, although
there woro 17 more factories, there
wore 14 less men and 13 more
women employed.
These trades had
shown extraordinary contraction. The
Chinese furniture factories in 1900 llumberod 142, employing 552 men, and in
1901 there were 129 factories, employing
,574 men. Therofore, while 13 factorios wore apparently closed, 22 more
mon were employed. In the trade of
furrier, 11 men were omployed in 1900,
the II nm bel' of factories not being stated.
In 1901 there were 6 factories, employing
12 men and :)4 women. In "groceries "
-ehe precise meaning of which was not
explained-then:> were 37 factories in
1900, employing 413 men and 387
women. In 1901 there were 38 factories,
ploying 402 mOll and 366 women. In
jewellery, in 1900 there were 54 factories,
employing 520 men and 15 womon.
In
1901 there were 4R factories, employing
502 men and 27 women.
Thus 6
factories wero apparently closed, and
18 less men and 12 more women
wero employed. In plumbers, there were
22 factories in 1900, employing 174 men,
and in 1901, 21 factories, employing 109
men. rrhus, there was one factory less,
and 65 less men were employed. In skinpacking, &c., in 1900, there were three
factories employing 40 men, and in 1901
the same number of factories, employing
30 men. Summarizing these figures, it
would be fonnd that in 1900 there were
2,039 factories in these particular trades,
as against 2,098 in 1901. In other words,
in these trades 59 more factories had been
brought under the Act. The total Humber of men employed was 17,811 in 1900,
as against 17,lu2 in 1901, or a decrease
of 709. Tho number of women employed
increased from 13,702 in 1900 to 14,986
in 1901, 01' an increase of 1,2-54. It must
be perfectly clear to honorable members,
from the petitions that had been received,
from the reports .in the public press, and
H on. E. E. Smith.
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from all the other evidence that was available, that the lives of these wages boards
should be short indeeq. if this country
was to progress as it ought to progress.
He was confident that the public would
ere long insist that this portion of the
Factories Acts should be amended, and
amended as quickly as possible.
He
would certainly support the amendment
proposed by Mr. Harwood.
The Han. T. C. HAltWOOD said he
believed that a majority of honorable
members were in favour of the date being
fixed at 31st December, 1902, and he
would make his amendment to that
effect.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he felt
bound to vote for Sir Henry Cuthbert's
amendment, because he preferred 30th
September, '1903, to 31st December,
1902.
.
The amendment to omit the word
" Decem bel' ,i was ~greed to.
The committee divided on the question
that the word " September" proposed to
be inserted be so insertedAyes
16
Noes .. :
18

.0.

Majority against Sir Henry l.
Cuthbert's amendment j

2

AYE~.

Mr. Ahbott,
" Austin,
" Baillieu,
Balfour,
,. Brunton,
" Crooke,
" Davies,
" Godfrey,
" C .•T. Ham,

Mr.
"
."
."
"

Pitt, '
Reid,
Sachse,
Snowden,
Sternberg.

Teller 8.
Rir Henry Cuthbert,
Mr. Pratt.
N"OES.

Mr.
"
.,
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bell,
Black,
Comrie,
Dowling,
Gray,
D. Ham,
Harwood,
Irvine.
Manifold,
Mc~ryde,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

McDonald,
Mel ville,
Morey,
Payne,
Smith.
Thornley.

Tellers.
Dr. Embling,
1\11'. Levi.

The Hon. N. THORNLEY movodThat clause 2 be postponed until the further
proposed amendments cau be dealt with.

The CHAIRMAN.-If you postpone
the clause you cannot then deal with any
amendments to the clause. The amendments would have to be dealt with as Hew·
clauses.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he saw no reason why the clause should
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llot stand by itself, and the amendments
nd on recommittal can Le altered to subbe dealt with as new clauses.
c]~uses.
The motion for the postponement of
The Ron. T. C. HARvVOOD observed
that all the words in his amendment dealt clause 2 was a~reed to.
rl'he Hon. 1'. C. HARWOOD stated
with the matter which was the subject of
the clause, and he therefore thought that that he would now move that the amendit would be better to have them all in- ment which he had circulated as subcluded in the one clause. It would be an clause (2) should be dealt, with as a new
inconsistency to haye one clause, SIlC~, for clause. He CQllsequent]y begged to moye
instance, as the clause under consideration, the following new clause : emphatic in its wording, and other clauses
From the commencement of this Act for
effecting amendments antagonistic to the the words "either House" ill section 15 subsection (1) of the Factories and Shops Act 1900
provisiol1s of t he first clause.
the words "both Houses" shall Le deemed to
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that if have been substituted.
Mr. rrhornley's motion to postpolle the
clause was carried, it would mean the He thought that the c0mmittec would be
postponement of the Bill for that day, as satisfied to dispose of that with a gre.n,t
there would be nothing before the com- deal less talk than in the case of the
other.
mittee.
The new clause was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. - I f we postpone
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD proposed
chmse 2 Mr. Harwood can then go on with
the
following llew clause :his amendments as separate clanses, but
No determination of a,ny special board made
honorable members could not postpone
between the 16th (hLY of July, Hl02, and the
clause 2 and then go on with amendments commencement of this Act shall hereafter be
to clause 2.
published in the Oovernment Gazette.
The Hon.J. BALFOUR said that instead
He said that the object of this clause, as
of postponing clattse 2, they might regard
honorable membcrt:; were pretty well
the clause as the first sub-clause, and
aware, as it had been touched upon during
move that it be postponed until subthe debate on the t:;econd reading, was to
clauses (2), (3), (4)~ and (5), proposed by
deal with the determination of special
Mr. Harwood, had beeu dealt with.
boards arrived at since the measure wat:;
The CHAIRMAN.-The amendment~
introduced in the other place, and that
are not yet before the committee, and
was on the date mentioned in the clausc,
you, therefore, cannot deal with them. If
namely! 16th July last. Any determinahonorable members postpone elause 2 no
tions of boards made during that time
honorable member can propose that a new
should be rendered null and void. By
clause be added to it.
The Hon .•l. M. DAVIES said thc;t he providing to that effect no injury would
be done to anyone. If it was very neceswould suggest to Mr. Harwood that he
sary to apply the determination of a
should propose his new sub·clauses (2), (3),
(4), and (5), as new clauses altogether, on board to a particular trade, that could be
effected by means of a resf)] ution of both
the understanding that when they dealt
Chambers. If it was not desirable then
with them they could go back to clause
that would not be done, and if it was
2, and amend that. Then they would report
the Bill to the House, and have it re- desirable then that would be the best
evidence of its being so.
committed, so as to make the new clauses
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
sub-clauses of clause 2.
he
did not know whether there had been
Sir BENHY CUTHBERT said that he
would suggest another way of meeting the any determination of any special board
difficulty. They might omit clause 2 since the 16th July or not.
The Hon. T. C. HARWooD.-Yes.
altogether, and then re-el1act it at the
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that it
end of sub-sections (2), (3), (4), and (5),
changing it so as to make it read-" sub- had not been gazetted then.
The Hon. rr. C. HARwooD.-This clause
ject to the conditions hereinbefore contained," instead of "subject to the pro- only applies to those boards the determinations of which have been made but not
visions hereinafter contained."
The CHAIHMAN.-I do not see that gazetted.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
that will simplify matters. If we postpone clause 2 then any amendments made was not aware that any determination had
subsequently can go in as new clauses, not been gazetted. He thought it right
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to point ont that it seemed to him that
this clause hardly did what the honorable
member who proposed it wished to do.
The honorable member provided, or wished
to provido, that no determination of allY
special board made between 16th July,
1902, and the commencement of this Act
should be gazetted. vVhat about the
determination of a special board made
after the commencement of this Act ~
\Vhat the honorable memher wanted to
provide was that no determination of
any special board made after 16th July,
1902, should be published in the GuveTnrnent Gazette. He (Mr. Davies) was not
inviting this amendment in any way, but
he thought it only right that honorable
lllembe1'8 should understand the position
that this new clause would place them in.
It would not preclude effect being giving
to something clone after the commencement of this Act.
The Hon. 'L'. C. HARwooD.-I thought
it would include any recommendation
made by resolution of both Houses after
this Continuing Bill came into force.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that the
resolution of both Houses was only for the
purpose of appointing a wages board. It
haclnothing to do with the determination
of boards already constituted.
~rhe Hall. T. C. HAR\VOOD observed
that the phraseology of his new clausp- was
that no determination of any special board
made between 16th July and tho commencement of the Act should be published
in the Government Ga':ette. He had no
objection to the ,,,"ords "and the commencement of this Act" being struck out.
He had pufthem in to meet tho objection
that if they were not there the clause
would affect the determinatiolls of boards
come to in the future.
Tho HOll. 'Y. S . .MANIFOLD remarked
that like many honorable members, he
had to thank the Solicitor· General for his
mauly and' straighforward way in pointing
out these matters. His doing so increased their implicit reliance in his
fairness and justice in the matter. The
point which the hOllOlable gentleman had
mentioned had occurred to himself a few
minutes ago, and he had ·intended to ask
~fr. Levi whether he intended to propose
his amendment., of which notice had been
given, as against Mr. Harwood's, and if
the honorable member had done so, he
(Mr. Manifold) would have taken this
point himself. They certainly owed their
thanks to the Solicitor-General.
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The Hon. J. BALFOUR stated that
another point had struck him in reading
the proposed new clause. U uless the
Government undertook that they would
l'lot in the meantime gazette any determination, it might be possible for determinations arrived at before this Bill came into
law to be brought into force. He, therefore, thought that .Mr. Harwood'~ amendment did 110t go far enough. Mr. Levi's
amendment went farther, and stated that
such determinations should not have force.
11he H0l1. T. C. HAHwooD.-I will leave
my clause as it is at present.
The Hon. N. LEVI expressed the
opinion that an alteration should be made
in the proposed new clause. He begged
to moveThat after the word" shall" the following
words be inserted :- "apply, be gazetted, or
remain in force."

Sir HEXRY CUIlIBEH'l'.- ·What is the
meanillg of "apply?"
l'he HOll. N. LEVI said that since this
Bill. came from another place the determinations of several boards had been
gazetted, and certain t;'ades were about
to be brought under the operation of the
Act. The1'o was an alteration made
by the Print.ers Board, and also an
alteration by the "Voollen Trade Board,
gazetted 31st July. The determination.
of the Aerated W·ater Trade Board "as
gazetted on the 6th September.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-I do not
propose to interfere with any of those
which are completed.
The Hon. N. LEVI said there was also
the determination of the Brewers BGtlrd,
re-gazetted on 26th August. That was
the board which, as he had pointed out,
had come to a determination that so
much shonld be paid per ~TOSS for washing
and rinsing out bot.tles. The determination
of the Brushmakers Board was gazetted
on 31st July. The alterations in the
new clause wonld result in the exemption
of these determinations, and would effect
what he thought the committee should
insist upon being done. The operation he
proposed was not a very great one, as it
simply carried out what was i.ndicated as.
the wish of the House during the secondreading debate.
Honorable members
knew perfectly well from the statements
that had been made in the Conncil, that
some of the trades he had referrp.d to had·
been handicapped in a manner that had
already led to the closing up of two.
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·establiElhments. The effect of these determinations was also shutting others.
S.evera.l pages of the Gazette were taken
up with these determinations.
1.'he committee divided on Mr. Levi's
amendmentAyes ...
25
9
Noes ...
Majority for the amendment

16

AVES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Ahbott,
Austin,
Balfour,
Bell,
Black,
Hrunton,
" COl1u'ie,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Mr. Dowling,
" Gray,
" D. Ham,
" Harwooll,
" Irvine,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
,,

Levi,
Manifold,
McBryde,
McDonald,
Melville,
Morey,
Payne,
Pratt,
Smith.
Thornley.
'l.'eller8.
Mr. Baillieu,
Dr. Embling.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Crooke,
Davies,
Godfrey,
C. •T, Ham,
H.eid,

Mr. Sachse,
Silo Arthur Snowden.
'l'elle1's.
Mr. Pitt, •
" Sternberg.

The new clause, as amended, was then
agreed to.
'1'he Hon. T. C. HAll'YOOD proposed
the following new clause : No determination of any special board in
respect of the trades or businesses of a, printer,
felllllonger, or butcher, or seller of mea.t, or
maker or seller of small goods, or any of them,
heretofore made and published in the Govern'ment Gazette shall heL'eaftcr apply or remain in
force,

Re said he acknowledged that this was a
very drastic proposal indeed, but it was
submitted in the interests of the different
bnsinesses mentiolled ill the clause. The
Council had been told over and over again
that those industries had been ruined by
the determinations of the wages boards.
Mr. Smith and others had furnished
statistics showing the disast.rous results of
the operations of ccrtain boards, particularly to the fellmongers, and he proposed this clause with the view of entirely
abolishing the determinations th~Lt had
been come to by the special boards dealing with the indnstries .named. Its object
was to nullify the determinations so as to
Imwe t.hose businesses as free ill their
operations as they were before the boards'
decisions were arrived at,
He would
point out, however, that if this clause
became law, and it was found necessary
for special boards to be appointed, they
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could be brought aboutin a proper manner
by both Houses passing resolutions tc;) that
etfect. All the evidence at present before
the Council was that some of these industries lIad been entirely annihila.ted,
and others so seriou~ly inj llred tha,t they
could not be carried on with profi t to t.he
employers or benefit to the employes.
Some honorable members might want to
add other industries, while some might
want one or more of those contained in
the clause to be struck onto However,
he suhmitted the proposal in its present
form for the consideration of the committee.
The Hon. N, LEVI stated that a lot of
wrong had been done to compositors by
the determination of the speciaJ board in
the printing trade, and he would point
out t.o the committee that in N cw Zealand
employers got from six to eight hours a
week more work ont of their employes
than employers did here.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING said he..
would suggest that the words" jam manufacturer, tinsmith," be inserted before the
word" printer." Fruit-growers could not
get a fajr price for their fruit because of
the high rates of wages that had to be
paid in the jatu-making and tinsmiths'
trades. Every newspaper and almost
every produ~er in his province had protested against the evil effects ofthe determi.nations of wages boards, which had done
great harm to several count.ry industries.
Only the other day a tannery was closed.
He had plenty of evidence to prove the
wisdom of this proposal, bnt, as honorable
members were well acquainted with the
principal facts of the ca~e, he would not
take up time by reading to the committee
coru11l1~nications he had received from
every part of the pr~~rince he represented':
The Hon. J. BELL remarked tluLt the
chief cause of trouble amemg the fmitgrowers was that the jam tins cost too
much, owing to the determination of the
'l'insmiths 'Yages Board.
'1'he Hon, J, M, DAVIES said tha,t
after the last division he did not expect
to make any impression on the minds of
honorable members, but he desired to
inform .the committee that the Goverument had decided that they would not
create any new wages board, and that
they would not extend the operations of
any existing wages board. They wanted
to preserve the law exactly as it stood,
until it could be properly dealt with. He
would point out to honorable members
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that by trying to get too much they
might not obtain as much as the'y otherwise would. This Bill would have to go
back to another place, and if it cOlltained
the present clause, which would kill a lot
of the existing wages boards, there was
nothing whatever to compel another place
to deal with the measnre until it became
absolutely necessary to do so, so that if·
this session lasted until the eud of
the year, the probability was that
the present hw "'ould be allowed to
contillue in full force until then,
whereas if only reasonable amendments
were made, the Bill might at; once be
passed. Moreover, as long as the present
hctories legislation continued in existence,
notwithstanding the attitude of the Government, there was nothing to prevent a
resolntion creating a wages board being
passed through another place, at the
instance of a private member, and it
would remain in force until the end of the
present session. He should have thought it
would further the wishes of the Council to
keep these amendments within the bounds
of moderation, so that another place might
be induced to accept the measure in its
amended form and pass it into law.
If the state of things in reference to
certain trades was as bad as had been
represented, this Chamber should limit its
amendments to those particular trades,
and not embrace ev·ery conceivable wages
board to which there was any objection.
If this clause W~lS agreed to, the Council
would send to another place a Bill for continuing the Factories Acts until a certain
date next year hut at the same time preventing anything in those Acts from having
effect, by providing that the decisions of
the wages boards should cease to be operative. Honorable members were goillg a
great deal too far, and were not likely to
succeed in getting what they wanted.
. Sir AH'fHUH SNOWDEN expressed
the hope that t.he committee would panse
before passing the new clause. In all
the second-reading speeches honorable
members assumed that the question of
the wages boards and everything else
should remain in statu quo until the report of the Itoyal commission was brought
forward, and until the House had an
opportunity of considering it, and until
the Government of the day had an opportunity of bringing in a comprebensive
measure dealing with the whole question
of the wages boards. He fully agreed
with the Sclicitor-General, that if they
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pressed this matter they would be asking.
for what they had not the remotest chance
of the other place assenting to.
The Hon. W·. H. ElIlBLING.-We have
to do our duty.
Sir ARTHUR SNO\VDEN said of
course SOl:ne might cons~der it a duty, but
he thought there was a <:lllty to the State.
The Hon. vV. H: E)IBLING.-That is
wha.t we are doing.
Sir AH'fHUR SNOvVDEN said they
could never expect for one moment that
another House would ever give its aS8ent
to a clause by which any of these wages
boards which had been created, and were
now actually existing by force of law,
should be compelled to disfranchise themselves in a working sense. If they did it
for any wages board they ought to take
the bull by the horns and abolil:ih the
sections relating to the wages boards
altogether. He did not think they conld
consistant Iy pick out any of the wages
boards already Established unless they
~ealt with the whole question.
It would
be far be~ter to limit the Bill in the way
to which honorable members had ctssented,
so that the proceedings nnder the wages
board sections should simply remain in
statu quo. If they went further than.
that they would
get
into very
great difficulties. The Council would
·earn a reputation of obstructing the
measure.
It
was their duty to
help the Government all they possibly
could.
'fhe Government had
lllet
them fairly, and had stated clearly and
distinctly what they were prepared to
do-that there should be no more wages
boards, and no more application of the
Acts to shires. He would certainly vote
against the new clause.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said he would
support the Government with regard to
this new clause. In making a speech on
the second reading of the Bill he very
clearly stated that he intended to do
everything to maintain the status q~lO,
and he thought that the previous amendment which they hud passed did so, for it;
prevented any ·alteration being run in
until the whole legislation was dealt with
in a permanent way. It would be very
undesirable for the Council to attempt to
deal with the whole matter of factory
legislation at the present stage,' and that
would be the effect of passing this new.
clause.
The Hon. C. J. HAM expressed the
opinion that it would be a very great pity
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if the committee passed this new clause.
Very strong evidence had been given
as to the injury done by the wages
board to the fell mongering business, but
he did not think such strong arguments
had been brought forward to impress the
committee as to the other trades specified
in the new clause. H the committee
accepted this new clan'se they accepted
the pOl:litioll that they were practically
rna king a new Bill to be tacked on to the
Bill now before them. This Bill was
merely to extend the time for the operation of the Factories Acts pending a new
Bill coming before Parliament based on
the information gathered by and the recommendations of the Hoyal commission.
If the committee agreed to the new
clause they would be inconsistent with
themselves, because when they passed
the Faetories Act of 1896 they did so
with two conditions. '1'h6 first was that it
was only to operate for a cei·tain length of
time, and the second was that a Royal
commission should be appointed to take evidence upon the subject.. Now, when the
Government came forward with a simple
Bill to ~ontinue the Acts pending the
receipt of the report of ,the Royal commission, the committee 'were askod to
take ont of the operation qf the Acts certain businesses which were now carried on
under the law and under the Factories
Acts. He thoroughly agreed with Mr.
Black, who had forcibly pointed out that
it was his desire-and he (Mr. Ham)
believed that it was the desire of the
great majority of the people-simply that
this matter should be kept in statu fj1tO.
The committee had agreed to one new
clause that no new business or trade should
be brought under the operation of the
Acts. I n doing so, they',:took a stand
which was a right one, and which was
supported by the Government, but they
would be only embarrassing the Government and creating difficulties of \V hich,
perhaps, they did not exactly see the full
force at the present moment if thoy carried
this. llew clause. He trusted that Mr.
Black's advice would be accepted, and
that the new clause would not be passed.
'1'he HOll. J. BALFOUH stated that to
a very large o~tent he agreed with Mr.
Black and Mr. C. J. Ham, but he hoped
that the Government would consent to
exempt the fellmongering trade, which, to
his mind, was exceptional to all other
trades that existed under wages boards
to·day. His first reason for askillg that was
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that the employers were not represented
on the board.
They might have been,
but he was told this very evening by Sir
Alexander Peacock that they declined to
be represented 011 the board. He I:lUpposed they felt that if they had gOlle on
the board they would have boen commit·
ting themselves to what they believed to
be committing suicide, as far as their
trade was cOllcerned. ']JlCir trade conld
not afford to pay high wages, and yet the
men employed were perfectly I:latisfied
with the wages they received. 'rhe effect
of the wages board's determination had
been to destroy the trade altogether. 'rhe
proof of that was the ()uantity of skins
which were being sent away to be dealt
with by cheap labour.
The trade was
absolutely going away from this country.
No doubt something could be said about
the printers, butchers, tinsmiths, jammakers, and makers of small goods to the
same effect, but not to the same extent
as the fell mongers. Those businesses had
not been closed up, and if the committee
commenced to deal with every trade tbat
had been injured they woqld be opening
up the whole question of a new Bill. The
time to do this was whon they got the
report of the Hoyal commission, 'fhey
were asked to let things remain as they
were niltil they got the report of the
commission and a new Bill framed on it.
That was a very reasonable reqnest,
especially when they had the promise of
the present Government that tbey would
not be parties to bringing any more trades
under the wages board sections until Par-'
liament received that report and that Ilew
Bill. If Mr. Harwood would amend his
new clause so as to simply allnul the
determination of the special board in
respect to the trade or bu~iness of fellmongerillg, the committee might accept
that, for it would be reasonably carrying
out the promise of tho Governmont, and
he thought the Government should accept
it. He asked Mr. Harwood to consider
whether that would not be doing somothing which was more likely to be approved of and more likely to be in COllsonance with what the Council had
already agreed to-that the matter
should remain in statu quo until they
got the report of the Hoyal commission.
The Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD observed
that they all placed the utmost confidence
in the present Government, and in the
honorable gentlemen who represented it
in this House. They knew that they were
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men of their word, that they meant what
they said, and that they would do what.
they undertook to do. If the Council had
the assurance that the present Government
'would remain in power as long as these
Factories Acts were being operated upon,
they might very well take up the
attitude that honorable members suggested; but they knew perfectly well
that Ministries' Ii \'es were as uncertain
fiS they possibly could be.
'I'hey did not
know who might be in pO~'er after their
friends had been relegated to that position, which doubtless, they would adorn
as well as they adorned the position they
110W occupied.
At the present moment,
honorable members knew that by resolution of one H@use any special board cOllld
be brought into force, and any determination which that special board might come
to could be gazetted by the Ministry in
power.
The Hon ..J. RALPouR.:-Not if we }:Jass
this Bill as already amended.
The Hon. A. O. SACllSE.-Your last
amendment makes that quite clear.
The Hon. T'. C. HAR\VOOD said his remark was in view of the suggestion that
several businesses might be struck out on'
the ground that the Ministry had undertaken that no fnrther boards should be
appointed. If they could rely npon the
present Government being constantly in
power, they could very well leave it at
that, but they did not biow who their
snccessors might be or 'lOW soon they
might be in power.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIE8.-That does not
touch this amendment.
The Hon. T. C. HARD'VOOD said it
touched all ([)f them. It .did not perh:1ps
specifically touch this amendment, but it
did from the point of view that Mr. Ba.lfour had pressed upon the committeethat it waH not necessary to interfere with
any of these boards except the one which
dealt with the trade that had been entirely annihilated. Something was sa.id
as to the fellmongers not being represented on the special board. 'rhe facts as
the matter was explained to him were
that the employers and employes nominated their representatives, and the Government of the day appointed a chairman, as
they usually did. '.Phe very first thing
that was done by the board was to pass
a recommendation that the hours of
labour should be diminished from ten
hours a day, which had prevailed for
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years and years, to eight hours a day.
The employes representatives would
listen to nothing.
They would not
list.ell to the argumen ts of the employers, showing that the course of the
business required that the men should
be eml\lloyed for that time, that it
was ,not continuous labonr, that they often
knocked off for a considerable time, and
that the business could not be carried on
on the eight hours principle. That determination meant rai:sing the wages by 20
per cent. at one stroke. The empl()yer~
knew perfectly well how drastically they
would be de~lt with when the question of
fixing the wages came before the board.
They knew there was no hope of moving
the representatives of the employes, or
the chairman, and they thought it their
duty to reti~e, and leave it to the other
members of the board to carry out the
business themsel ves. That was how the
fellmQngel's were not represented on the
board. As to the various other trades
specified in the proposed new clausE', a great
deal had been said to show the injury that
had been done not ouly to the employers,
but also to the employes, and they might
very fairly be left in the clause: No
doubt a good many more could be put in,
about which strong arguments might be
used, but he would Huggest that they
should draw the line at the trades he had
specified.
The Hon. \V. H. EMBLING remarked
that the committee had been told that
they ollght llot to pass the new clause
because another place would certainly
reject it. J f that was to be the precedent
that the Council was to follow in dealing
wit.h all future Bills, there was no need to
have a second House at all. The SolicitorGeneral had told them that the Government were perfectly willing not to appoint
any more wages boards, but that if the
'Council passed amendments which were
too drastic the other place might take
the matter into its own hands and create
all sorts of wages boards and that the
Council could do nothing. The honorable gentleman, however, forgot to inform
the House that by 31st December of this
year, unless the ot.her place accepted this
Bill as amended, all their wages boards
would die. 'rhe ot.her place was not
likely to do that. Theu members were
told that if they extended the exemption to so many trades they would
be practically making a new Bill. Onee
again be wanted to impress upon honorable
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members that it was only in cases
where it had been proved in the newspapers over and over again that wages
boards had either destroyed a trade
or done it irreparable harm, that the
Couneil was asked to step in to protect employers and employes.
'Vhy
should they allow a wrong to go on for
twelve or eighteen months simply because
they did not want to interfere with something which was done t,vo 01' three years
ago? \Vhat \\ as the good of their dealing
with the Acts at all if they knew that
a trade had been destroyed by these
wages boards and did not try to remedy
it '( When they Stl,\V a wrong done the
first thing they had to do was to try to
remedy it:.
Every hOl1orable menlber
knew that five or six trades had been
injured, and two or three specially illjnred.
If the Printers Board's determination
were carried into forco in tho diti'erent
country towns it would clo~e up nearly
every conntry newspaper in the State.
He bad that on the very best evidence,
and he could read to the committee
letters in which the writers went into
figures aud proved that what he had said
was true. He il'ld suggested the jammakers and the tinsmiths, bnt he was
perfectly willing to restrict the new clause
to the trades specified by Mr. Harwood
if honorable members did not want
to ext.end the elause too much. He
thought the printers and fell mongers and
butchers should be exempted from the
operation:o; of the ",r.,ges b()ards. He had
had special means of finding out how the
wages board had interfered with the
bntchers' trade. This had been brought
under his notice in Mel bourne and in
the country. In one particular town
in his electlJrate, where the wages
board was brought into furce, two
butchers' shops were closed, and another butcher dismissed nearly every
hand he had.
'rhe largest butcher
south of the Yarra employed seven mell
to drive his carts. He gave them a
fair wage with which they wero perfectly
satisfied. Their work was to go rOllnd ill
the morning and take orders, and again between twelvo and ono and deliver the
meat. They did not work in the shop,
but just did the driving. The wages
board came in, and this butcher had to
give them £2 5s. per week each. He
had to restrict his business, and four
men were dismissed. His business was
iAterfered wit,h by the simple fact that
Session 1902.-[73]
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he had to tell his cuz:;tomers that instead of sending round every day his
men would come for orders on the Mon·
day, and that the customers would get
their meat un l\lesday. l'he result was
that a large amount of the work was done
by telephone. Had not that restricted
trade and interfered with business anddone
harm 1 He could multiply those instances
if the committee wished. He had spoken
to the employes, and he had spoken to the
employer, who told him these facts. He
could assure the committee that these three
particular trades were trades that really
onght to be exempted from the operation
of the wages boards.
The Hon. "V. L. BAILLIEU expressed the opinion that the committee
were plunging into destructive legi~lation
in the fullest sense of the word. He had
not uuderstood that the committee were
going to deal with this Bill in this comprehensive way.
He had uuderstood
t.hat they were going to try and secure
the terms of the armistice, that they
were going to romain in statu quo,
and that they only wanted to provide in
this Bill matter that would sel:ure 'that
end.
They would be making a great
mistake if they tried to graft on to
this Bill the proposed new clause. Ho
agreed with Mr. Balfour that if there was
one trade for which a special ca5e could
be made out. it would be that of the fe11mongers. There was a very good reason
for that which he did not think had been
mentioned to the Conncil before. and
that was that they had to export their goods
and compete with the whole world. That
trade was absolutely closed in consequence
of the determination of the wages board.
Dr. Embling had said that he was not
so particular about the jam-makers and
the tinsmiths, bnt that he was vory keen
about the printers and butchers, and the
mn,kers of small goods. . As 1:0 tho~e it
could not make so much difference, because they were not competed against by
the outside world to the same extent as
the fell mongers were. The jam-maker was,
and so was the tinsmith, for they went to
Tasmania, and the Victorian ind ustry was
affected by compet.ition from there. but
the qllestion was whether the Coullcil was
now going to deal with the whole of this
important subject. If members were to
be asked to do so, then notice should be
given of it. For his part he felt that in
what they did in regard to this measure,
they were charged with a work of great
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responsibility, and of great importance to
the community. He personally had not
come here feeling that they were going to
deal with the whole of this legislation. If
they were going to touch the whole matter
as proposed in this new clause, they had
better go further. If this legislation was
as bad as it was claimed to be. they
ought not to pass the Bill at all, but they
had to put up wii,h this le.~islation a little
longer and wait until they got the evidence
which the !loyal commission was appointed
to take. Then they could see if they
could frame a measure which would take
a mid course between Mr. Derham and
Mr. Prendergast. He thought they could
find a mid way course between those two, and
then they would, perhaps, get something
they could liye under. He was not prepared to support this new clause, although
he did feel that if Mr. Davies would intimate to the House that they might sneak
in the fellmongers it would be a proper
thing to do. 'rhe fellmongering industry
had a claim over and above every other
industry at the present time, but if they
were going to touch other matters then
other honorable members would have
some other a.mendments which they
would 1ike to bring on at the proper
. time. This was after all a matter of
evidence and inquiry. ''''hen evidence
had been taken, and when they bad
sifted it themselves, they would be competent to do their duty to the country.
He did not know whether the Council was
quite ready at the present moment to deal
with the whole question; and had and all
as this legislation was, according to some
people's views, he did not think it was
going to kill the country if they continued
it a little longer. There were phases of
it that wereinjurious,bntit was not all as·
bad as it was painted. He hoped the committee would make such amendments as
the Government would be prepared to
accept, and as they might hope to see
accepted in the other Chamber.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he bad
been appealed to by the fell mongers,
because he knew a good deal about the
trade, with which be had been somewhat
intimately mixed up.
It was one of the
most important businesses that had
existed here. He remembered on one
occasion, some fifteen years ago, that
he had to hand a cheque
for
£10,000 to one fellmongering firm for
which he was selling as auctioneer. This
large amount was. all profit on the
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transactions of that one firm. Now, froll}
one cause or another, that business had
almost gone ~nder. To-day all these
sheepskins were being shipped, and a
great number of them went to Germany.
It took very little to destroy a business
permanently. At the present day, England bemoaned the entire loss, through
her neglect, of the aniline dye business •.
Through England's neglect Germany had
picked it up, and the revenue of Germany
from this business was £4,000,000 per
annum, of which England paid £1,000,000.
This was for a husinesr:; which England
once possessed. In these circumstances,
the neglect or discouragement of a business war:; a very live qnestion in England.
'1'he glass business in England might also
be takell as an example of the present
day. '1'his business had been mainly
destroyed by the men who worked glass,
and to-day it had principally gone to the
continent. 'iVhen in Victoria they saw
that a business was declining through the
agency of this legislation, they should not.
for one moment hesitate as to what they
were going to do. . If they believed that
the fell mongering business was being extinguished by having to export these skins,
and, unfortunately, there had been a tremendous lot of them this year, what was
the use of hesitating about ,vhat course
they should take ~ They were diminishing
the· income of every workman, because
the State was losing the money. It was·
not only the wages of .the individual
fell mongers that was~ being lost, but the
whole State was losing it. He put these
facts as to the c"::1.se of the fell mongers,
because being a public auctioneer, selling
wools and skins at one t.ime, he knew the
importance of the business to the State.
He knew that it had been able to earn large
sums of money. The business was largely
a speculative one. It improved with men
that paid attention to it, and if the men
lost these opportunities of making money,
of course the State Buffered. Although
Mr. Davies had said that it would be a
pity to touch the Acts at all at present,
and that it was wrong to touch them-and
he admitted that it was wrong when the
Acts were hung up like this in that
sense-still matters were very pressing.
The same arguments were applicable also
to the jam trade to a large extent. 'rhe
article affected there was purely an export
article, and it was of immense consequence
to these men to be able to export their
jam. Why should the committee hesitate
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about this new clause when it was such a
hard job to pick up a trade, to eucourage
it, to get it, to create it 1 'With their eyes
open, members saw that these trades were
decaying, and they should say that they
would put an end to this sort of 'thing.
If the committee did not accept this plain
amendrtlellt of the existing law, they w~uld
not be doing their duty. They ought to
let the legislation die if they could not
carry what was reasonable and remedy
,,,hat was wrong.
The Hon. N. LEVI said that Mr. Melville had specially referred to the fellmOllgers, and he (Mr. Levi) could gi ve
several instances of the same kind. The
same remarks applied to the printing
trade and to the butchers. It was a very
simple thing to calculate that if there
were some huudreds of people affected in
each of these three trades, there were at
least 1,000 people at the prel3ent time
who might be deprived of something
like £2 a week. This meant £100,000
a year, which was absolutely taken from
peuple who wonld Le anxious to get
employment, and who would be circulating the money throughout the State. In
connexion with the printing trade, he had
documents from persons who stated that
the minimum wage which was supposed
to be paid to printers had had the effect
of causing two or three nlen to join together to open establitlhments next to
large employers of labour, and to carryon
the printing @f cards, &c., earning per. .
haps only 25s. or 27s. 6d. a week. If
the application which was made to the
.wages board, and which was not entertained, to make a reduction of something like 25 per cent. had been agreed
to, the result would have been to give
employnlent to a large number of these
people at a far larger amoullt than they
were now earning. He was told of three
people who could have been employed at
35s. a woek, but who, owing- to th~ wages
board decision, could not be taken on, and
two of those were recipients of old-age
pensions, and the third was in a charitable
institution.
Honorable members were
now endeavouring to correct these wron~s,
and they were asking for two or three
tradetl to be exempted at once. This
could do no harm, and would result in
giving employment to a large number of
those at present unemployed.
The Hon. T. BRuNToN.-Is it not a fact
that some of the largest printers are in
favoll1' of the present Act?
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The Hoil. N. LE VI said that some of
the largest employers were in favour of it,
but a nnmbor iJf others were not, because'
of the continuous evasion of the Act.
He had documents from people who had
been rendered incapable of carrying Oll
their business, and had to close up theirpremises in eonsequence of the Act.
'1'he Hon. J. BALFOUH. stated that in
order to bring the matter to an issue he
would suggest an amendment,and he
hoped the Government would not oppose
They were all agreed that mauy
it.
trades were sufferin~, but, as he had said
before, they could not go into the q uestion without opening up the whole matter
of the wages board.
The point was
whether one particular trade, the fellmongers, did not stand distinct from
every other trade, through the absolute
In order to
closing up of the business.
ascertain the feeling of the committee, he
would move that the clause be amelldeu
so as to read as follows : N c determination of any special board in
respect of the trade or business of a fell monger
heretofore made and published in the GOl'('.rn1IIent Gazette shall hereafter apply or remain in
force.

This would confine thtl clause altogether to
fellmongers.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said he would
support Mr. Balfour's amelldment. 'Whatever the report of the Royal commissioll
might disclose, it would be almost impossible for it to recommend anything which
would show the desirability of keeping on
tne present depression in the fellmongering trade. He thought the Council were
justified in anticipating the report of the
Royal commission so far, at all events.
This was one trade, at any rate, which the
wages board system had succeeded ill
extinguishing, and so many people had
been thrown out of work in consequence
that he thought the Council might well
anticipate the recoillmendatiolls of the
commission by freeing this trade, at any
rate, from the wages-board system.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated tbat
he wouid accept the statement of :'\.Ir.
Balfour.
Mr. Balfour's ame11dment was agreed to.
The Hon. T. C. HAll WOOD proposed
tHe following new cla'use :No determination of any special board hereafter to be made shall be made to apply to any
shire or portion of a shire.

He observed that the Solicitor-General
had stat.ed that it was not the intention
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of the Government to include any shire
or part cf a shire in the fnture, and if
there was only the certainty that the
present lVlinistrywould re~lainin offire that
assurance might be accepted as sufficient.
'fhere was no certainty on that point, however, and there was 110 knowing that the
Government that succeeded them might
not desire to brillg different shires under
the open"ttion of the Act. 1t was, therefore neeessary, he thought, to pass this
additional clau~e.
rfhe question of the
inclusion of shire~ rested altogether with
the Government of the day.
Special
buards had no control over them at
an. They merely made determinations
with reference to the wages of the
different tl'ades, and it was the Government of the day who took it upon
themselves to apply any determination
to a ~hire or a part of a shire. The matter
was therefore exclusively in the hands of
the Go\'erument, and therefore it was
necessary . to provide this safegnard
against the action of any future Governmell t. Mr. Manifold had gi ven no~ice of
a clanse providing that the Factories Acts
should not apply to tiny shire or portion
of a shire until the coun<.:il of the district
petitioned the GovernQ[' in Conncil. He
(.Mr. Harwood) did not propose this
because he thought it was all anomalous
and incorrect state of things that any
shire council should he invited to express
to Parliament what legislation should be
carried Oil. That was outsicle the functions
of a municipal council altogether. Shire
councils should keep free from politics
entirely, and the principle was radically wrong that local councils should be
asked to apply to either House of Parliament with reference to allY legislation.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD observed
that before Mr. Harwood's proposal was
put to the committee he would like to
take the opportunity of expressing his
reasons for having given notice (])f
the new clause whiflh stood in his name.
n embodied no new principle, and he was
not trying in it to take away any power
from Parliament.
Parliament, if it
brought a fresh trade under the Act, did
not thereby necessarily imply that this
was to take effect an over the State.
In the same way, when Parliament. passed
the 'Width of 'fires Act, it left it to the
option of the different municipalities to
come under that Act or not. In the
Meat Supervision Act, also, a provision was
introduced by which shires had the option
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of coming under the Act or remammg
outside it. More than that, Parliament
subsequelltly, on his suggestion, went still
further by allowing a shire which had
come under the Act to withdraw. Therefore, it wonld he seen that they were introducing no new principle, nor taking
away any of their own powers by giving
the people in the shires a say ill this partieular matter. It was all very well to' say
that if Parliament passed a law it should
apply tothe whole country. He would point
out that the trades carried on in the
metropolitan area differed very ITltwh from
the same trades in the country distriets,
so that no hard-and-fast rule could be
applied. Another reas~n for urging his
proposal HS against Mr. Harwood's was
that his (i\lr. Manifold's), by the way it
was worded, protected the country districts from the whole of the 38 wages
boards now in existence, whereas Mr.
Harwood's did not. Mr. Harwood'::; clause
readNo determination of any special board hereafter to be made shall be made to apply to any
shire or portion of shire.

Therefore tho whole of the 38 boards
nl)w in existence could have their determinations enforced in any shiro Qr
IJortion of a shire by a stroke of the
Minister's pen. He would earnestly urge
the committee to consider the relative
merits of these two proposals, and also to
bear in mind that he was not advocating
any new principle in asking that shire
councils should be intrnsted with this
power. Shire counril1ors knew the circumstances of their distriets far better
than either House of Parliament or any
wages board in the metropolitan area
could possibly do. They lived amongst
their constituents, and the ratepayers
had fun control over them, so that they
were in the best position to judge
whether the principles of the Act should
be applied to their district or not.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that
there were two amendments on this
subject, one moved by Mr_ Harwood, and
the other by Mr. Manifold, and Mr. Harwood had stated that he had taken his
idea from the amendment submitted by
Mr. Manifold. The shires of the State
were unanimolls that the provisions of the
Factories and Shops Acts ought not to be
extended to the shires without their consent. To give effect to this desire the
amendment of Mr. Manifold commended
itself to him. It dealt with the question
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promptly. The honorable member had
shown that this would not interfere with
the rights of Parliament because, as he
pointed out, the samc principle was recognised in connexion with the Meat Sunervision Act. That was a measure he took a
great interest in introducing to the
House, and had great difficulty in prevailing on the House to accept. I t recognised
the principle that the option was gi ven to
the councils to corne under it. He did
not think the committee should go
against the wishes of such an influential
portion of the community as that represented by the shires. He would cordially
support the amendment in prefercnce to
the one proposed by Mr. H)lrwood.
'rhe Hon. J. :M. PRATT remarked that
he desired to give his cordial support to
Mr. Manifilld's amendment, for it was in
the direction that the country desired.
Like other honorable members he had
receiycd Humerous communications requesting him to endeavour, to the best of
his ability, to prevent the application of
the wages board provisions being extended
to the country districts without the consent of the local bodies. The local bodies
were the proper authorities to make such
application. To allow any person up
country to make an application direct
to the Governor in COl.ln0il would not be
right, but, as the local bodies understood
local wants, and were really representative
of public opinion there, they were the
proper authorities to make the application.
Mr. Harwood's contention that they would
be usurping the function of Parliament
did not apply at all.
The Hon. VV. B. GRAY said he was
strongly in favour 6f Mr. Manifold's
amendment, and he was surprised to
hear 1\1r. Harwood speak as he had done.
The municipal bodies under the Local
Government Act had done a great deal
of good, and with the municipal association were to all intents and purposes
politicttl bodies. It was right to allow
the councils to say whether the provisions
of the .Factories and Shops Acts should be
extended to the territory they represented
or not. He hoped Mr. Manifold's r.mendment would be carried He hoped the
wages-board . system wonld never be
applied to the country districts, for it
was not wanted there. He represented
the producer, and would do all he could
to protect him. A great deal had been
said to-night about the fi'nit.growing
industry and the jam trade, and why
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that trade should not be protected against
the wages boards, he did not know.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said ho
thought that neither amendment was as
it should be. Mr. Manifold's amendment,
as far as he could judge, would destroy
the existing state of things. Supposing
that in any shire the determination of a
board had been applied months ago-The Hon. 'V. H. El\IBLING.-Against
tile wishes of the council?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it did
not matter, for iii was the existing law.
That would be to depart from the principle arrived at by the committee not to
interfere with the existing state of things.
Mr. Harwood's amendment, from the
point of view of the House, not hom the
point of view of the Government, would
not, he thought, go far enough, because it
said that" no determination of any special
board hereafter to be made shall be made
to apply to any shire or portion of a shire."
That would still enable any Government
to extend the detel'min~tion, as pointed
out by Mr. Manifold, which had been
made some time ago into a shire. It
ought, therefore. to be made to readNo determination of any special hoard heretofore made, or hereafter to he made, shall
hereafter be made t:> apply to any shire or portion of a shire, and this shall not affect any
determination already enforced in the shire.

He begged to moveThat the Chairman do now ;e:Lve the chair fo
half-an-hour.

He said he would like the Chairman to
leave the chair for half-an-hour in COllsequence of something that had taken place
elsewhere.
The motion was agreed to, and the
Chairman left the chair.
On resuming,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
The House adjourned at fi \Te minutes
past ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE- ASSENIBLY.
T~tesda,y,

Septembe1' V, 1902.

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
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"AGHICUVrUH.AL JOURNAL OF
VICTOIUA."
Mr. GRAHAM movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing the cost of the Journal of the Department of Agriculture, with the follc'Wing particulars :CJst of
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The nlOtion was agreed to.
REPORTS OF THE RAILV\TAYS
STANDING COM:MIT'l'EK
Mr. IRVINE movedThat there be laid before this House a copy
of the following reports of the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Railways: -Sunbury
'Vater Supply, together with the Appendix and
Minutes of Evidence; Spring Vale to Spring
Vale General Cemetery Railway, together with
the Appendices and Minutes of Evidence;
Additional pier accommodu,tion Port Melbourne, together with the Appendix and
Minutes of Evideuce.

He said he was taking this action merely
to have the reports distributed in the
ordinary way.
The motion was agreed to.
Subsequently,
Mr. IRVINE presented reports ill
accordance with the foregoing order.
VICTORIAN EXPORT TRADE.
Mr. LANGDON said-By leave of the
House aud with yonr permission, Mr.
Speaker, I have taken the opportunity of
placing on the table two samples of grain
that I colleCted in London, showing the
character of that particular line of business
imported from America. One is a sample
of oats and the other of wbeat. The oats
are very inferior, but the wheat commands
the highest price on account of its glutinous quality. The two apples that I have
placed on the table are of Tasmanian
growth. I know they were put on the
s.s. A/ric, of the White Star line, in
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Hobart, and were taken to Livm;pool and
brought back in the s.~. Suevic, of the
same line. '}'hev were taken from the
tree six months ago.
[wftnt to
show what may be done by proper
arrangements.
The oranges I have
placed on the table are of Spanish growth,
were imported intf.> Liverpool, bought
there by the ship-owners, and brought out
here. 'l'here they are to speak for themsel ves as to their sta,te of preservation.
In reference to our frozen meat business,
the 'Vhite Star line buys Australian
meat, freezes it, and takes it from Australia to England and back.
There is an
objection to Australian pork, and they
buy in England bacon and pork sufficient
to last the voyage to Australia, and the
voyage back. Eggs they buy in Liverpool sufficient for the passage out, and
they buy here sufficient to take them
back again. The butter used is all Australian. I would like to see the bntter
packed up in smaller cases for the South
.African and for other trades. I made a
few memoranda as I went along, and
committed tlJ8l1l to writing. With yonr
permission, :Mr. Speaker, I will read
them and pass them on to llansardOn Monday, the 7th July, 1902, I travelled
from Edinburgh to Carlisle, and visited the
Royal Agricultural Show then being held there.
A very large display of all kinds of machinery,
implements, vehicles, &c., was made, but very
little home produce was exhibited, and I saw
no locally-grown grain in the :;how except the
seedsmen's lots, and the only Australian exhibit
wa.s a nice little stand from Queensland, under
the charge of their agent, Mr. George Randa·U.
lt was a very great oversight that the varions
products of the whole of Australia .under onr
Commonwealth were not exhibited there. A
similar error was made in the Coronation
demonstrations. Canada, of all the British
possessions, was the only one which erected
triumphal arch, composed of. its natural procructs, on that occasion.
The exhibits of stock at the show were simply
grand. from the tiny pony to the great heavy
draught in the horse hne, and from the small
Kerry cattle to the great Durhams were there
in galore. Sheep of l1\any kinds were shown,
but no merinoes; swine of many breeds were
there, some monsters in size and weight.
I met the HOll. 'Vm. McCulloch, M.L.C., the
Hon. J. Campbell, M.L.C., and his son; !\.'II' J.
M. ~inclair, Mr. Stephens, of Warracknabeal,
and Mr. "Valters, from the Werribee, who
had offered £1,000 for a two-ye~l' old draught
entire, which was refused.
'Vith reference to our fruit, wine, and other
industries, on the 22nd May, 1902, I went with
onr general agent, Mr. Sinclair, to Covent
Garden Market, and saw a number of hermetically sealed cases (tin inside of wood
boxes) of peaches, pears, grapes, &c., opened.
Nearly the whole of the peaches were in a bad
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<condition, and unsuitalJle for consumption.
Some were' soft; others, although of a fair
colour outside, were on opening much discolomed. A few of the pears were good, hut
the great majority of them were nnwh decayed.
C['he same remark applies to the gra.pes; a few
hunches were eatable, hl!t none really prime.
;rt is patent to my mind that fruit of this kind
requires most judicious packing in suitable
boxes, properly perforate<l, with not more than
two or three ia.Yj:)rs (two preferred) of fruit in
each box: most careful ha.ndling when in
transit, with au even and regular temperature
when on hoard ship.

'Vo want no freezing. From what I observed, we want it stowed so that .nir at
about 40 degrees should be forced in
between the w hole of the cases.
On another occasion, at the same place, I
witpesscd, with Mr. Sinclair, the opening of a
number of cases of Australian apples, some of
which were in fair condition, hut the samples
on thc whole were inferior, very uneven and
irregular in size, and of varieties not suitable
for the English market. The colour of some
was fail', others indifferent.
'Vith reference to this questiol}, I witnessed,
on the 31st i\Tarch last, the shipping on
board the Ajric, at Hohart, of some thousands
of cases of apples; and, although there is an
excellcnt wharf, and also a splendid shed
close to the ship's side, the way the cases
were handled and knocked about was simply
disgraceful. Under snch treatm~nt no fruit
can be expected to arri,'e at the other end in
good condition.
In regard to our general agent's office-

I hope that whatever is done, Mr. Sinclair, or some one of equal ability, will be
retained in that position.
"l'his requires very much closer a.ttention.
I saw no wine c~t all on exhibition there,
o,nd the exhibits of produce :were som.ewhat
faded and discoloured. Mr. Sinclail', who is
an enthusiast in our interest, should he furnished with a fresh supply of our perishable
products, such as hottled fruit, preserves, & e.,
every year in sufficient quantities to enahle
'him to exhibit duplicates at the Royal Agricultural as wcll as at se,'eral of the other leading agricnltural shows of England. It is
amongst the rural districts tha,t we should
advertise our productions.
1 desire to repeat and emphasize that Queensland was the only Australian State that had a
collection of its products exhibited at the
Royal Agricultural ~how of England, held at
Carlisle this year, and that I did not observe
any grain whatever as an exhibit for competitiou.
It should be noted also that the Canadian
.triumphal arch erected on the occasion of the
intended Corona.tion, wa.s composed wholly of
the na.tural pro<lucts of that Dominion. Other
British Possessions were conspicuous by the
absence of any exhibits. 'Ye are very much
he hind the times in keeping ourselves befcre
the public of Great Britain, especially in the
rural districts, where much ignorance as to
.A ustralia prevails.
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I have taken the earliest opportunity of
just giving an outline of what I saw and
what I thought about these matters.
With reference to the question of the
handling of grain, I reserve what I have
to say on that for another occasion, and
for another body.
Mr. PI{ENDEHGAS'l'.-Let us have Colonel
Reay on the Coronation now.
TREASURY BONDS B1LL (No.2).
Mr. SHIELS presented a message from
His Excellency the Governor, recommending that an appropriation be made out ef
the consolidated revenue for the purposes
of l'I. Bill to authorize the issue of rrreasury
bonds.
The House having gone into comrr!ittee
to consider the message}
Mr. SHIELS movedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the consoliuated revenue for the
purposes of a Bill to authorize the issue of
Treasury bonds (No.2).

'fhe motion was agreed to, . and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
Authority being given to Mr. Shiels
and Mr. Irvine to introduce a Bill to
carry out the resolution.
Mr SHTE.LS brought up a Bill ." to
authorize the issue of Treasury Bonds,"
and moved that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
LONGERENONG COLLEGE.
Mr. McKENZIE, i~ compliance with
an order of the House (dated August
27), presented a return giving certain
information about the Longerenong College.
MEMBERS' REIMBURSEMENT AND
PUBLIC OFFICERS' SALARIES
H.ETRENCHMENTBILL.
The House went into committee for the
further eonsideration of this Bill.
On clause 4, which was as follows : Notwithsta,nding anything contained in a.ny
Act or any regulation 01' order in Council
under a.ny Act, the reduction set forth in the
schedule to this Act is hereby declared to
apply to the pay of evt:>ry officer whose rate of
pay would except for this Act Le within the
limits specified in such schedule, and such 'reduction at the rate specified in such schedule
opposite the rate of pa.y of such officer shll.!l be
made accordingly for the time for which he
receives such pay; provided that no such reduction shall make the pay of any officer less
than at the .rate of £125 per ~nnum.
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Mr. IRVINE said that this was the
clause which really effected the main
purpose of the measure, aud he thought
it might not be amiss that he should
give some exphnation of the view which
he and the Government held with regard
to the legal position, and the equitable or
legal rights of the public servants who
would be affected. A good deal had been
said on this subject, and during the
debate on the second reading a passage
was cited by the honorable member for
Prahran from the judgment of the Chief
Justice in the case of Fisher against the
Queen, from which it. might be inferred
from a hasty reading that His Honollr in
delivering the judgment of the Fllll
Court asserted or indicated t.hat the
public servants of the State had security
of tenure and of salary which this Bill
would practically deprive them of, or to
some extent derogate from them. Criticism had been freely Llsed to the effect
that the Government ,yere interfering
with some right, legal, m~ral, or equita.ble
of the public servauts. He might say at
once that if the passage that was cited
from His Hono"nr's judgment conveyed
the meaning which at first hearing it
seemed to have to his ears,-if he agreed
with the passage as cOllve,ying that meaning-he would oppose the Bill. For if the
public servants had contractual rights for
the continuance of the payment of their
salaries in the same way as those officers
who were exempt under the provisions of
these two measures had contractual rights
for the continuance of their emoluments,
to deprive them of- it would be in the one
case no less than in the other, the repudiation of a definite contract. I t became
a very serious matter for the House to
consider, and he might be pardoned for
taking up a few minutes in going into
what \vas to some extent a legal question.
Shortly put., the public servants did stand
in a somewhat better position in regard to one matter than those employed by outside employers. They
could not be dismissed for miscollduct or inefficieney 'without proceeding
through certain processes and subject to
certain conditions that safeguarded their
interests and were for their protection.
They had been an abundant protection, as
honorable members knew, from any
attacks as to their efficiency or conduct.
Speaking for himself and for the Government, he had to say that they had no desire to do anything that would involve the
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slightest injustice to the public servants.
For his own part, he would sooner have
nothingtodo with themeasureif he thought
tIle Government were breaking through
any implied or expressed agreement entered into with the servants of the State.
Originally under Act 160, which Wag pmctically the first Public Service Act passed,
the public.servants were divided into two
classes, namely, the ordinary and professionaldivisions, and their engagement to the
Stat e was set out in the first few sections
of that act, where it spoke of the civil
service being divided into the ordinary
and the professional di visions, descri bed
each division, and then stated that officers
mentioned in the first schedule should be
officers of the first class ill the ordinary 01'
the professional division. Section 6, which
was the important one, statedEvery class in each division as aforesaid
except the first class of the ordinary cmel the
first class of the professional division shall
have a maximum a.ud a minimum limit of
sa,lary ascertained in the manner hereinafter
directed, and every officer therein shall be
entitled to receive in every year by way of
increasc to his salary a SUll1 equal to one-sixth
part of the difference between the limits of the
salary assigned for that year to the division
ana the class in which he is placed, hut nq
officer shall in any year receive a salary higher
than the maximum limit for tha,t year in his
division and class,

That was in regard to salary.
Then in
regard t(.) tenure, it was provided by
section 27, thatAfter the passing of this Act no officer of the
civil service shall be dismissed therefrom, or
suffer any other penalty in respect thereof,
except for the canses and in the manner set.
forth in this Act, but nothing herein contained
shall he taken to pre\'ent the Goyernor ill
Oouncil if it he expedient to reduce the number
of officers ill any department, or to amalgamate
two or more departments, from tl.ispensing with.
the services of any officers in consequence of
any such alteration.

Therefore, under Act No. 160, the Governmellt could only diRpense with the
services of officers provided that it intended to generally decrease the number'
of officers in the department or to
amalgamate two or more departments.
~rhe effect of this section was discllssed in
the. well-known case of BTown v. The
Queen, which caused a 'good deal of sensation some years ago. Mr. Brown was an
employe in the post-office, alld it was.
decided that his services could not be
dispensed with for arbitrary re~lsons~
there being no actual misconduct alleged
against him; that the mere fact that the
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department wanted to dispense with his
services, and that they did not require
them, was not sufficient; that it should
have been shown that there was au intention on the part of the department
to reduce the total number of officers.
As that was not shown, it was held
that Mr. Brown's seryices were improperly
dispensed with. A very important and
material change was made in the law in
that respect, however, uy Act No. 773.
In section 76 of tha,t Act, pa,rt of section
27 of Act No. 160 was em bodied, but the
word ing wn,s changed, and it was obviously
changed for a. purpose. Section 76 of
Act No. 773 was now section 121 of the
consolidated statute. It saidAfter the passing of this Act no officer in the
public service shall be dismissed therefrom, or
suffer any other pena,lty in respect thereof,
except for the causes and in the manner set
for·th in this Act; but nothing herein contained
shall be taken to prevent the board, with the
consent of the Governor in Council, reducing
the number of officers in ,wy departmeut, or
dispensing with the services of any officers or
amalgamating two or more departments.

I t would be seen that the words" or dispensing with the services of any officers," were
expressly inserted. 'rhe effect of the
section as it now stood was fully considered
by the Supreme Court in Mattingley's
case, which was really the only authoritative decision on the power.of the Government to dispense with the services of
officers whosp. services were unnecessary. Mattingley's case was reported in
22 V.L.R., 80. He would only read a
portioll of the judgment dealing with this
matter. Mr ..J nstice vVilliams described
the whole position very clearly. He
saidThe argument that these sections do not
apply to officers in the Education department
forced the counsel for the petitioner to go this
length (and he could not stop short of it), that
no matter how much the Education department
fell to pieces, no matter how simple beca,me the
requirements of, or the necessity for the existence of, the Education depa,rtment, the officers
of that department would remain as officers of
that departmen t for the term of their natural
lives, unless they could be dismissed for cause.
'Ve think that such a state of things as that
never was cOlHemplctted by Parliament, and
that Parliament has kept this in view all
through the Act, that circulllstances may arise
which may render it lleCeSSltry either to reduce
the staff of the department, or to increase the
staff of the department, and that they stated
the power in express terms ,that they should
have the right either to reduce orto increase,as
circulUstances warranted it.

.

That case dealt with an officer in the
Education depa.rtment, but the exact
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effect of the decision l\'as set out in the
.head-note, as follows : Sections·27 and 121 of t.he Public Service Ad
1890 (No. 1133) apply to teachers in the Ellucation department, as well ~tS to officers in any
other department of the puhlic service; c:.nd if
in any department, including the Etlucation
department, it appears to the Public 8erviee
Board to be necessary to diminish the total
number of officers to be employed, the B01U'd
may, with the consent oi' the Governor
ill Council, llismiss individual offi.cers, e.!! .•
fema.le teachers, and the scrvices of such officers
and their right to salary cease on the consent
of the Governor in COHncil heillg gi,"cn, even
though such officers have l'ecciyed no 1I0tice of
the Board's intention, nor any intimation of the
Governor in Council's dccisio·n.

The Court therefore stated in the dearest
way that the lei. w was that whereever the necesHities of the State required
it, apart altogether from misconduct or
a.ny charge of l11.efticiellcy of any particular
officer, if it was deemed desirable to
diminish the number of per~ons employed
in any department, the Go\'ernment could
dispense with the senices of any ofli.cers
who were bona fide considered to be unnecessary. He plr. Irvine) was not for n.
moment suggesting that thnt was a desirable course in the public iliterests to
adopt, but such was the state of the
law. The passage from the Chief Justice's
jndgment, which the honorable member
for Prahran had cited, did not really conflict with that view in the slightest degree.
It> would not matter if it did conflict,
because it was not a decision of the court.
Mr. :MACKINNON.-Of course it was only
an obiter dictwn. All I say is that it was
an expression of opinion by a "et·y leal'lled
Judge, and that it seemed to conflict with
the view taken both by the Treasurer and
by yourself.
11 r. IRVINE said he thought that when
the actual words of the Chief Justice wero
looked into, it would be seen that they did
not conflict with the view now taken.
Mr. MAcKTNNoN.-All I suggested was
that the matter required looking into.
~lr. IRVINE said he did not want to
weary honorable members, but hethollght
this was a matter of sl1ch importance
that it would be a great pity if t.here was
any real difference of opiniem with respect
to it, because 110 one desired to do any
injustice, still less to do anything illegal
or improper. The pass::tge cited by the
honorable member from the judgment of
the Chief Justice in the case of Fislw' v.
The Queen was as follows : -

po~sible

It is said that Chw'cliwarcl v. The Queen is
an authority for the latter part of the
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proposition, aUll that the formcr point is an
indisputable principle. It certainly is so when
thus generally stated, but it is eq~lally clear
that thc general principle relied on may be very
materially restricted by statute, and it is plain
that the Public Service Acts already referred to
(10 so restrict it here.
TIley were obviously
po.ssed to give public servants certainty of
tenure and so.lary, and o.ssured reasonable
advancemellt, amI once these provil:lions have
becn acted on, so as to duly fix the salary of
any officer thereunder, a contract which binds
Her Majesty to pay that salary is created,
which cannot be got rid of or defea,ted unless
and until the Act which gives it is repealed, or
unless and until somc other', condition of things
is sul)stituted undcr the otller proyisions of the
Act itself.
'

Now, certainly, reading that passage apart
from its context and apart from the
subject-matter with which the cour~ was
dealing, it might give to an ordinary
reader the impression that the Chief
Justice was stating there a br<1lad general
propo.'litioll, but honorable members mllst
'remember the case that the court was
dealing with. Fisher was a postmaster
who had occupied quarters for many
years, and for many years a certaiu
amoullt had been deducted from his salary
for the use of those quarters, During all
that time he had been retained as postmaster, and had performed the d nties of
that office, and 110 attempt had ever been
made to reduce his sabry below £540,
which was the amount of his salary before
the deduction for quarters was made. The
conrt had to determine what had been the
contract fixing the rate of salary during
the term for which Fisher had served, and
it determined that £540 w<is the rate of
salary, and that the particular deduction
made from it was illegal, for reasons which
it was not necessary now to go into. There
was, however, a passage in the judgment of
Mr. Justice a'Bp.ckett, whichcertainlydealt
with the power of the Government ~o
I'educe the emoluments of persons in the
public service, bnt which he (Mr. Irvine)
thought His Honour would liot have made
use of if his attention had heen attracted
to the particnlar sections to ',which reference had just beel! made, arid others to
which he (Mr. Irvine) was about to refer.
Ris Hononr saidThe object of the Public Service Act was to
place the civil sen'ant in a secure position as
to his salary, with nothing to fear or to hope
for from parliamentary disapproval or favour.

,rrhe honorable member for Prahran did
not cite that passage, but he (Mr. Irvine)
cited it, because it really went far more
strongly against his own contention than
Mr. Irvine.
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the passage from the Chief Justice's j ndgment. It also, however, was a mere
obiter dictum, and was distinctly in conflict with the provision~ of the Act 'to
which he would now draw attention, and
which apparently were not brought under
His Honour's notice.
The law, thorefore, in regard to the tenure of public
servants was that, if it was thought necessary ill the interests of the State at any
time, the Government had the power to
reduce the number of public seryants to
any extent that it chose without broa~ing
any contract, agreement, or und0rstanding, and without going through allY form
of trial whatever. Coming now to the
question of emoluments,' they had to
follow out another group of sections, but
the law seemed to him to be quite clear
in that respec~ also. Looking back to the
Act No. 160, he had already read out the
section giving the basis of the contract
under which the officers who came under
that Act held their positions. That section provided that they should be entitled
to be paid certain salaries with a maximum
or minimum salary" in the maImer hereiuafter mentioned." Section 7, however,
proceeded to sayBefore the transmission of the message accompanying the Estimates in any financial year, the
Governor may recommend by message to the
Legislative Assembly a, rateable reduction or
increase, if any such be required according to
a specified rate in or to the s~~laries of the officers of the I st class, and also a maximum and
a minimum limit of salary for each class, except
the first in each division of the service, and the
rate of such reduction and increase, if any, and
the limits of salary thereupon adopted by the
Legislative Assembly for each such class shall
be the mte of reduction and incl'ease" or the
limits of sala,ry, as the case may be, for that
class during the financial year.

This section gave the clearest possible
indication that from the very first the Parliament consciously enacted the only practical hold it could have over the salaries
of its own otTIcers, and recognised that the
necessity might arise to ask them to bear
a common sacrifice under financial diffi~
cnlties.
Mr. MACl,INNoN.-vVas not that prior
to the system of classification ~
Mr. IH.VINE said t,hat the section did
not apply exactly to our present cl~Bsifica
tion, and he only ref~rred to it in order
to show the principle that> was adopted in
the first Act. 'Vhat he desired to show
was that the agreement under' which
every member of the public ,service
entered the service was based uJ?on an
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Act which said in effect-" You are entering the public service, and we have
olassified you. These are the rates at
which you will commence, and at which
you will go on, but in every case
we reserve to ourselves the right
if necessity should arise to reduce the
rate for any particular financial year"contemplating the exact state of things
that had occurred this yen.t·, and that had
occllrred in previous years.
Mr. Fl~K., -Is that previous section repeatfld in the present A,ct ?
'
Mr. IHVINE said that practically it was
repeated. rrhe classification, of course,
under the old Act was made by a board of
classifiers. rfhen the Act of 1883 wiped
them out, and embodied a classification so
far as the clerical division was concerned,
in the Act itself. The professional and
general divisions were left to be dealt
with by regulation. Section 22 was as
follows : -
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clerical division was placed in a much
higher position in regard to emolument
and fixity of tenure than ,either the professional division or the first division,
which, of course, could never be
the Ctl.se. Turning to section 117, 40norable members would see how this
result was prevented. That section contained a special provision with regard to
the clerical division, as follows : Before the transmission of the messagc
accompanying the Estimates in any finallcial
year, the U ove1'no1' may recommend by message
to the Legislative Assembly it rateahle I'cduetion or increase, if any such be required, accol'ding to a specified rate, in the sabry for each
person in each class of the clerical division.

rfhis provision made up the lac'lI,na with
regard to the clerical division, and gave a
discretionary power to Parliament to 1'0uuce or increase the salaries of officers in
the clerical diviRion if it were thought
necessary. 'l'his was to be done uy
message before the transmission of the
message accompanying the Estimates,
The officers in the" first division," except in
and that was the way in which it
the ca.se of officers paid by virtne of any Act
now or which hereafter shall be in force, shall
was proposed to make the deductions
he paid such emoluments-, salaries, a.wl a.llowon this occasion. rfhe Government 1'eances as may be provided in the annual Appl'ocom'meuded now that these salaries
priation Act.
!;hould be reduced in the interest of the
Therefore, so far as these highly-paid public.
The Government said to the
officers were concerned, the Government public servants-" You contracted that if
said to them-" We admit you to the necessity should arise, we should have the
service, but you must accept whatever opportllllity of saying that in the public
emolument Parliament under the Appro- interest it is desirable to reduce salaries."
priation Act may provide." That was the That was part of their contract. That
contract, and there could be no difficuhy section was the same as the section in Act
about it. Then it was provided by section No. 160, but it was limited now to the
,23clerical division. because that was the
III the" professional division" and the" non- only division in the service to which it was
clerical division" the officers shall be p[tid snch
now necessary to apply it. The net result
emoluments, salaries, allowances, and wages in
of all these provisions was that when a
accordance with a fixed amount, or a scale
determined by l'egulation, and as may be proman became a member of the public servided in the annual Appropriation Act.
vice, whether he belonged to the proThe honorable member for Prahl'an had fessional, the "first," the clerical, or the
referred to this sectio)) and to the decision in general division, it could not be said that
the case of Clw1'chward v. The Queen, and the Government was guilty of any breach
had pointed out how the decision in that of faith whatever if it carried on t what
case had been altered by a subsequent" was one of the express terms of the condecision.
Coming now to the clerical tract.
, Mr. W. H. '\VILUAMS.-If this can be
division, the position at first si~ht would
seem to be somewhat different. rfhe latter done by means of a message upon the
Appropriation Bill, what is the necessity
part of section 23 stutedfor
this measure?
In the "Clerical division" each of the five
Mr. IHVINE said that the only
'Classes shall hn-ye the minimum and maximum
:salary and the annual increment thereto
necessity for this Bill was that the
mentioned in the 3rd schedule to this Act.
Government desired to make it apply to
If 'that provision stood alone it would all officers throughout the whole of the
be a clear case of a definite contract, service, and also to give Parliament an
although the first inference to be- drawn opportunity of dealing with the question
was the rather remarkable one that the generally.
The question put by the
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hOllorable meln ber was a pertinent one,
and was fully discussed when the Patterson Bill was brought down. There was
only one further remark which he, Mr.
Irvine, desired to make. A good deal
had been heard of the hardship imposed
ou the lower-paid officers in the service
by the percentage deductions. N ow, so
far as any matter of contract, or of keeping faith was concerned, the only people
who had any right whatever to complain
were the more highly·paid officers. In
saying that, he was not alludil1g in any
way to the merits of the case.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do you
think it wise to start a big discussion now
on aIJother line ~
:Mr. IRVINE said his only desire was
to meet the point that had been raised.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-·",Ve have
forgotten all the points that were raised
during the all-night sitting.
Mr. IItVINE said that was very likely,
but he thought it was only due to the
House and the country that the legal
position of the civil service should be
fully und8rstood.
He did not wish to
push any point against them, but it was
highly desirable that the matter should
be cleared up, because for years past
there had beeu a growing tendency in
the public service itself, and through it
in the community at large, to believe that
there was some peculiar and special
sanctity in the emoluments and tenure of
the public servants.
Mr. TOU'l'CHER. - Does not custom
often make law?
Mr. IRVINE said that custom could not
alter an agreement iuto which a man had
entered. He was one of those who believed that it was in the interests of the
State to give a considerable secnrity of
tenure to men who were engaged in the
public service. By this means bet.ter
work would be got out of them, so long as
their position was not made too seCi.lre,
bnt the sense of absolute secnrity which
had hitherto prevailed had had the effect,
in his opinion, of militating consider1.l.bly
in some quarters against the efficiency of
some of the branehes of the service. If
tbe Government were to carry ont
throughout the whole of the clerical division the actual contract into which the
officers in that divisia)ll had entered under
Act of Parliament, then the reduction
of sn,ln,ries would be a rateable reduction all round, instead of a scale of
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reductions tapering from a high percentage il~ the higher classes to nothing
at all III the lower -paid classes.
He ha,d thought it necessary to make this
statement, which had been rather a dry
statement, but an important statement,
to the House on a matter which had been
a good deal debated.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that he
did not propose to deal with the points
that had been put by the Premier.
,]~he reason why he (Mr. Mackinnon)
brought the matter under the attention
of the Government was because he thought
the Government had been adopting an
attitude Glf considerable loftiness in regard
to the objections which had been made
by many of the public servants to the
proposed retrenchment, and to the manner
in which it was proposed to be brought
about. For that reason he had thought
it desirable that the House shotlld know
certain legal views which were taken in
high places, and which seemed to j llstify
the public servants .in objecting to the
retrenchment in the way in which it was
proposed. He recogllised that a great deal
turneJ on a section which he had not examined recently, and he was not prepared
to argue as to the meaning of that
section, and as to what power there was to
carry out this retrenchment. He certainly
thought that the Government had taken a
fair course in carrying it out by a Bill,
and thus making .Parliament responsible
for the whole of it. 'With regard to the
legal position, he would, of course, admit
that the opinions given by Sir J oh11 Madden, and Mr. Justice A'Beckett, in that
particular case, were not actually on the
point in dispnte. They were what'lawyers
called obiter dicta, and did not carry the
same authority as a direct deciSIOn upon
tho issue wOllld have done. At the same
time he could not help thinking that the
whole history of the matter, even as explained by the Premier, pointed to this,
that the course of legislation undoubtedly
had been to give public servants something in the nature of fixity with regard
to their tenure and certainty 'with regard
to their salarv. The res nIt of classification
undoubtedly was to give fixity in regard
to their salaries and to the positions in
which they were classitied in the service. He
did not wish to argue the legal point now,
because he recognised that Parlialnent had
fnll power, if it found itself unable to pay
the money, to say-" No, we will only
pay a certain reduced amount."
Of
U
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,course, a private individual who went on
paying more than he could afford, had,
when he got into insolvency, to answer
for his improper conduct. At the same
time, he felt justified in emphasizing these
legal viows, because there was a disposition to believe that there was no justice
behind the public servants in crying out,
and the view had been encomaged in high
qnarters that they had no sort of contractual rights at all.
Mr. rfHENWITII stated that when
they were discnssing the matter last
""'"tYednesday night, he notified to the
Premier that he purposed moving an
amendment to secure immunity from the
provisions of this Bill for persons who
were only casually employed in the public
service or the Hail wa,y departmen t. It
seemed to him that this was the clause
by \\' hich the ded uctiolts ill those cases
were authorized, and to effect his purpose,
he therefore begged to moveThat in line 4 the following words be inserted
after the word "officer" ;-" \Yho is on the permanent staff of the public service or Railway
department.

Mr. H. R. 'VUJLIA:lfs.-Some of the
casuals receive £400 a year in the ltailway department.
Mr. HOBIKsoN.-And some have been
there five or six years too.
Mr. 'l'HEN'VrrH said that hClnorable
members of course knew that he objected
to the Bill altogether, as he thought the
principle was wrong.
rrIle House, however, in the most emphatic way, had expressed the opinion thal the principle was
right, and he therefore did not purpose
arguing any further on that head.
The
grounds that were urged, and on which
there certainly seemed some reason for
making these deductions in the public
service, did not exist with reference to the
casual employes. It was pointed out that
the public servant had, if not in law,
as an actual right, at any rate in
practice, a permanency of employment
and a security of tenure that other
servants had not. It was abo pointed
out, and with considerable force, that
public servants had privileges which were
not possessed by the ordinary servants of
private employers.
They had stated
holidays in the year for which they were
paid full time, and in the Hailway depart·
ment they had a number of privileges,
including, amongst othens, an aU-lines
rail way pass for themselves and their
families, and in many instances they had
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sick pay provided. AU these pri vileges
had been urged, and he would admit with
considerable force, as j ustifyil'lg the Bill at
present before the Honse with reference
to the public sen·ice. It was said that
their security of tenure, their privileges,
and the general character of their employment were such that it justified Parliament in saying in a time of stress"You, who are so well cared for
in ordinary times, must now make a
special sacrifice to meet the emergency of
the pllbli,..: exchequer." He would admit
that there was considerable force in that
argument, but it did not apply to persons
who were casually employed, many of
whom, ill the Rail way department, according to letw, conld only be employed for six
months continuously.
He would ask
hOllorable mern bers to follow him in this
matter, because he thought an important
issue W:LS involved, and one which, if not
properly dealt, with, would entail injustice
on a large number of persons.
Mr. nlcKENzIl<~.-That six months does
not apply as a1; actual fact.
Mr. ~rH.ENWITH said that it did in
some instances.
Mr. McKENziE.-But in regard to many
it does not.
Mr. THEN\VITH said that there were
some to whom the law to that; eflect did
It only applied, he thought,
not apply.
speaking from merr.ory, to artisans.
Mr. BOYD.-N ot many of them come.
within the £1:.!5 limit.
Mr. 'l'B,ENWITH said that the :Minister
had recognised that it would be im proper
to reduce the pay of persons employed
at work the wages for which had been
fixed by special boards under the Factories
and Shops Acts. There were, however,
artisans working in the pnb11c service
whose ,,,,ages were fixed, not by special
boards under the law, but by rule of trade.
It was very commOll, ill the building
trades particularly, for the persons interested-the workmen on one hand and the
employers on the other- by mutual agreement to arrive at a rule of trade with
reference to pay. At the present moment
there was snch a rule of trade in reference
to carpenters, which fixed the rate of pay
at lOs. per day. He understood that this
Bill provided that a person who was being
paid a Sllm per week which in twelve
months amounted to £125 was liable to
have deductions made.
Mr. SANGSTER.-'l'he Treasurer replied
to a question to that effect.
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Mr. BOYD.-The last lines of this clause mentioned that some of the casual hands.
received as much as £400 a year. Thatread exactly as you say.
Mr. rrRENW ITH said that at the pre- was, perhaps, true with referellce to prosent time there were working in the Rail- fessional men, bnt there would be very
way department a number of persons few of those, and indeed if there were any
whose wages had been fixed by a board such tbe amendment should apply to them
under the Factories and Shops Act, bnt the same as to the casual men wbo were
the principle invol ved by a decision of a. recei \'ing a lower pay, because although
board under that Act had becn recognised they were employed by a Government
in conncxion with the wages of mell department tbey were only employed
who were working in the Government temporarily, and had none of the
service casually.
As he had just re- ad vantages enjoyed by the staff hands.
marked, carpenters had had their wages Tbey therefore might properly be refixed practically by a board, not under lieved from the liability of incurring any
the Factor:ies and Shops Act, but by obligation that could reasonably be immutual arrangement, at lOs. per day. posed 011 the staff hands, because of the
Bricklayers had had their wages fixed in " privileges the latter erljoyed. He did llot
the same way at lIs. per day. Then want to keep the attention of the House
there were a number of engineers working unnecessarily, but he thought that this
for the Hail way department. :Most of was a question that wa,s really worthy of
these, he thought, were on the perma- consideration. If the deductions applied,
llent staff, and therefore would not be he thought that in the first instance it
affected by tbe proposals he was would be unjust, but beyond tha.t it would
making, but some of them were certainly entail some trade difficulties
employed only casually. Their wages which they should try to avoid. It would
were fixed by a rule, that had world-wide be extremely undesirable if a, casual hand,
application amongst the engineers, at lOs. whom the Railway department had enper day-not less; it might be more. If gaged, say, in carpentering, should be
these persons remained in the public ser- called upon to withdraw from the service.
vice after this deduction was made, they because he was receiving less tban lOs.
would put themselves out of accord with per day, yet that would be the actual
the rules of their association. He would position.
'1'he carpel1ter outside the
ask honorable members to bear that in department wcould be receiving lOs. a day,
mind. It would not amount to a very \\ hile the carpeuter working for the departgreat loss of revenue to the Government ment, without any security of tenure, withto adopt his amendment, and it would out any holidays provided for, and no railavoid the possible complication of which way rares, would come under these percenthe spoke, and avoid also d0ing the casual age deductions. He tboughtthathonorable
men an injustice. The casual men had members must see the injustice of that.
Mr. BOYD.-His brothel' carpenter, who
llone of those advantages upon which
honorable members relied in making this is a permanent hand, would have the declaim to a deduction from the salaries duction taken off.
Mr. TRENWITH said that he was not
of publio servants, for they were employed exactly under the same condi- dealing now with the case of the permations as they would be employed if they nent hands, with regard to whom it had
were working for an employer out- been urged-though he did not hold with
side. During the time he (Mr. Trenwith) that-that they were obtaining such adadministered the Hail way department, he vantages as the H<=.lUse had decided justiHe was
made" it a rule that all casual hands fied this Bill being carried.
should receive wages for their work that" urging a point which up to then had not
were being paid generally in tbedepartmcnt been provided for, and .., hich had not
of labour in which they were engaged out- been under the attention of the House,
side the service. rrhat rule, he thought, and that was that a carpenter who was
had been applied very generally, and he casually employed in the Government
believed that the Mini~ter of Hailways \vould get less wages than a carpenter
approved of it. But if the House made outside the service who was working for a
this Bill apply to casual hands, they would private employer. The Government thembe violating that, to his mind, extremely selves had acknowledged the wisdom of
b,ir and reasonable regulation.
The what he was urging in cases where there
honorable member for Eaglehawk had had beeu a wages board decision.
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An HONORABLE ME)[BER.-There may
be two men working side by side, and the
one will have a deduction and the other
not.
Mr. THENvYITH said that one of the
two, hO\v'o.ver, would have the advantage
of being a permanent hand, while the
other might have to leave the next day,
and the latter would not have a pass for
himself and family over all t.he rail way
lines, by which he could take himself and
his family away for Lhree weeks, with the
assurance of being put on again when he
returned. He did not think that the
deduction was justified in either ease, but
his point now was that it certainly was not
justified in reference to the casual hands.
From the sympathctic look in the Treasurer's eye, he thought the Government
would recognise the wisdomof adopting this
view. It was so reasonable that he could
not but; think, that the Government would
adopt it. He was asked whether he had
estimated the cost of this. He had not,
but that consideratic)ll should not come
into the case at all. If what they were
going to do'involved injustice 01' be led to
undesirable friction the question of cost
should l1l?t be considered.
The only
justification for singling out the regular
public servants was that they had
privileges which the ordinary servant had
not. rrhe casual hand in the Government
service had no privilege that the servant
outside had not, and that therefore removed the claim for making the deduction
in their case.
Mr. BOYD remarked that the difficulty
might be got over in this way. He
agreed with the honorable member that
it would be unwise to tax a man at the
rate of 3 I per cent. or 4 per cent., or
whatever the percentage was, who was
employed, for only two or three months,
and who, got only two or three months'
salary. It might be provided that only
those me11 should be subject to the rednction who had earned the amount of £] 25,
and that no reduction should be made
from a luan's salary until he had earned
the amount mentioned in the clause.
. Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'_-That will haye to
come in the Bill in addition to the other
amendment.
Mr. TRENWITH.-You would have to·
wait for a year to get the money. What
I propose would accomplish it more
readily.
Mr. BOYD said that the honorable
member's proposal seemed to make an
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invidious distinction between two men in
the same trade, one a permanent ha,nd
and the other a casual hand. If the
casual hand was employed for twelve
months he would get the same rate of pay
as the perma,l1ent hand. The amendment
would relieve him altogether.
'Vhat
should be done was to provide that the
casllal hand should be subject to no tax
until he had earned the amount of the
exemption provided in thir:; clause.
Mr. TRENWITH observed that there
was an impression in the mind of the
honorable member for Melbonrne, and
also, it would appear, in the mind of the
Minister, that all artisans in the Railway
department got the same pay, but that
was not the case. Some casual artisans
received more wages than tho permanent
hands, which was recognised as not unfair
because the permanent hands had privileges which the casual hands did not
el~joy. There being no uniformity of pay,
no anomaly would be created such as
the honorable member for Melbourne had
in mind, and the adoption of his (Mr.
Trenwith's) amendment wOl1ld aGhieve
this week· what the honorable member's
amendment would take 12 -months to.
accomplish, while the latter arrangement
would be very inconvenient to the Government.
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS expressed the
opiniun that the honorable member for
Melbourne had not foreseen tho difficulty
mentioned by t.he honorable member fo1'
Richmond (Mr. Trenwith). He (Mr.
\ViIliams) had the same di.fficulty to deal
with when he was Minister of Rai1.ways_ An
outside artisan, on taking service in the
Railway department, could not work for
less than a certain rate of pay uuler:;s he
left his trade union. For instance, supposing the union rate was lOs. per day,
and au outside artisan took sen'ice in the
department at lOs. pel' day, if he was
made subje0t to this percenta,gc deduction,
it would bring his pay below the union
rate, and he would theu have to eboose
between clearing out of the Hail way department or leaving his union. It was to
obviate such a result that the honorahle
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
ha.d proposed his amendment. He (Mr.
',,",illiams) did not approve of these
Government proposals for tinkering with
the public service. The British Government had never yet thought of adopting
such a contemptible expedient as
paring down the pay of all branches
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of the pn blic service from top t@ of the amendment of the honorable membottom, in order to. help them to ber for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith) might
make g')od a deficit, but every time be the means of compelling permanent
there was a slight depression here, or a men to withdraw from their trade
l'eduction in the revenue, that was the societies because of the fat:t that they
course adopted.
He had al ways dis- would not receive the minimum rate of
n,pproved of it, and he disapproved of it pay.
still. ] nstead of preaching the doctrille
Mr. THENw['L'H.-I am not dealing with
of repudiati<on or insolvency, which had the perman:en t· men.
Leon loudly preached in the course of this
Mr. RAMSAY said he would vote for
discllssion, it would be lllllch lllore states- the honorable member's ameudment if it
manlike to tax the whole community in was pressed to a division, but, if it was
order to make up the deficit.
carried, it· might cause other honorable
Sir ALEXANDElt PEACOCK.- vYho has members to vote against subsequent
preached the doctrine of im;olvency here ~
amendmellts whieh they would otherwise
'
Mr. H. H.. 'VILLIAMS said the honor- support.
able member for Prah ran had made a
Mr. PJ;tENDERGAST stated tha,t, like
statement to the effect that Victoria could the honorable member for Eaglehawk, he
not at present afford to pay its public would support any amendment that would
servants the salaries and wages they were have the effect of nullifying the provientitled to, Ite (Mr. Williams) supposed sions of this Bill. He would oppose
because the State was illsol vent.
every Olle 0f the percentage deductions in
Sir ALEXANDEB. PEAcocK.-Oh, no j he the meaSllre, because they were most un<lid not say that.
fair. Not\~ithstallding the wilful misMI'. H. It. 'VILLIAMS said he could representations of the Age, the In.test
not make anything else out of the honor- ofticial report. from New South 'i\T ales
able member's statement, than that Vic- showod that the wages paid in that State
toria was reduced to such a position that. last year were considerably" higher, on the
it could no longer pay its public servants average,. than the wages paid for the year
the salanes and wages they were entitled he quoted to the HOllse last week. The
figures of the Vi<..:torian H.ail way departto.
Sir ATJRXANDER PEACOCK.-No, what he ment for ~he year ended .J une, 1902,
said was" If wo were ill snch a position," were available, and should be placed before
honorable members.
and so on.
Mr. IRVINE.-They are plaecd before
Mr. H. H.. 'VILLIAMS said it was virtually stated that Victoria was in that the publ.ic. '
position, and the Government were making
Mr.PRENDERGASTsaid theywere not,
this their,first re~ort towards covering the nor had they been placed in the hands of
deficit, "'hereas it ought to be their very members of the Assembly, who very prolast resort.
He (Mr. vVilliams) would perlywantedtoknow whatamountof money
support every amendment t.hat would had been paid in the Railway departmeut
tend to deface and destroy this Bill.
in wages for the year ended June last, and
Mr. H.AMSAY remarked that to a cer- the total number of employes-wages, and
tain extent the amendment of the honor- salaried sl'affs-so that they could draw
able member for Richmolld (MI'. Trenwith), their own deductions, and put an end to
while protecting the casual hands in the the reiteration of the falsehoods that had
Railway department, would be the means been circulated in reference to the wages
of reducing the minimum rate of wages to of the workers of this country.
peJ'mallent men who had as much right to
Mr. TRENWIl'H.-You will never put an
have their pay kept up as the casual end to that.
hands .. His (Mr. H.ams~y's) amendment
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was
would make no distinction between casual aware that they could not hope to
and permanent hands. He quite admitted put dOW~l' the wilful misrelJresentathat permanent men had certain privileges tion of it newspaper which deliberwhich the casual hands did not possess, ately reiterated misstatements, but they
but those privileges did not amount to a could point out to the public that
great deal, and the main thing in the case those misstatements were wilfully made.
of the permanent men was to secure them 'rhere were: more persons affected by these
the minimum rate of pay. The adoption percentage deductions in the Railway
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'..department than in all the other departments of the public service. The report
· of the Railways Commissioners or New
South vVales for the year ended June,
1901, showed that there were 11,747
wages hands, and that the amount paid
in wages \Vas £1,340,7! 9, or an average
of £ 114 2s. T he report for the year ended
· ,J une, 1902, which arrived yesterday,showed
that there were 13,055 wages hands alone,
or an increase of l.308, lind that they
were paid £1,570,485, or an average of
£120 5s. Those were offieial figure~, and
conld not be denied. There was an old
saying that" You can fool some of the
people all the time) but you cannot
fool all the people all the time." He
wanted to bring these facts prominently
before the public so that the public might
- know the truth, and not be misled, as they
had been repeatedly. To show that the
amounts he had jllst quoted referred to
wages alone, he would read an extract from
the Railway Standard, which stated thatThe amount quoted (£1,340,719) represents
t,he sum paid in wages alone. It does not include sala L'ies.

The Age represented that it included
wages and salaries, bllt. the RailwllY
Standard emphatically stated thatIt does not inc}ucle salaries. This is plain on
the face of the return, and a communication
fL'om the New South 'Vales railway accountant
corroborates that view.

Now, was the Vict(,)l'ian Rail way department going to take a hand in this matter
or sit still ~ The officials of the department said they had the figures, but when
he inquired for them that day from the
Minister of Rail ways, to w hom he was refen'ed, the hOllorable gentleman told him
he had 11(,)t got the fignres. He understo~d that this year the Rail way departlnent had adopted a different principle in
delding with the figures, and were going
to giv8 the actual amount paid for
salaries and wages, whereas in the returns
for 1901 they took the wages for the last
month of the financial year, and averaged
that over the number of hands employed,
giving the result as the wages paid for
the year. That was the method adopted
by the Victorian H.ailway department ill
placing the figures before the public.
Mr. BENT.-YOU "'illl1ot ha,ve it done
that way this year, I can tell you.
Mr. PH.ENDEH.GAS1' said he understood there was to be an alteration this
, year, bnt he linew that the fignres were
· available in the department, th:l.t they
Se.9sion 1902.-[74]
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had been made up, and any ordinary
clerk sho1!lld be able in 24 hours to find
out what wages were paid in the department last year. He asked that the
figures should be produced, so as to place
honorable members in a position to judge
for themsel ves in this matter. The Treasurer said that he was quoting from the
figures for this year, alld therefore why not
furnish them to honorable members ~
'''hen he (Mr. Prendergast) stated that he
was quoting figures for 1901, the Treasurer interjected that he had later figures
for the year ended June, 1902, and those
were the figures honorable members
wanted, and claimed the right to have.
He was satisfied that those figures were
available, and they should not be kept
back from the Honse at all.
Mr. BEX'l'.-'Vhere are the figures?
~Ir. PH.ENDERGAST said the Minister
of Railways ought to have the figures.
Mr. BI'~NT.-Perhaps he ought.
Mr. PRENDEB.GAST said he appliea
to the Hailway department for the
figures for the year ended June, 1902,
a.nd he was told that he would have to
ask the 1'1 illister for them.
Mr. 'fouTCHEB..-How does the Age get
its figures ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the .Age
" cooked" its statistics on every subject it
had to deal ,vith. On this very matter
it had deliberately misstated the facts on
four different occasions.
The A,qe stated
that the total number of employes ill the
Railway department of New South
Wales was 13.119. and the amOtlllt paid
to them £1,340,719, or an average of
£102 15s. The .Age, in that illl:!tance,
divided the amount paid to the wages
staff alone by the total number of the
wages and salaried staffs. If they did the
same with the figures for the year ended
June, 1902, they "'ould find, there were
14,558 hands employed, or an increase of
of 1,439. Those figures omitted the tramways entirely. The total amount paid
in wages for the year was £1,570,4f15,
showing an average of £107 17s., or £5 2s.
more in 1902 than ,"vas paid in 1901,
working it out a.ccording to the Age
method.
He would give the figures
showing the number of men added to the
permanent staff of the Hailway department in New South 'Vales month by
month during the last financial year. In
July, 1901, which was the first month,
there were 119 added to the permanent
staff, in August ~9, September 88,
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October 134, November 137, December 93,
January 102, Febru.ary 76, March 66,
April 113, May 99, and in June 58, making
the total num ber of men added to the
permanent staff during the last financial
year 1,174. That number did not embrace
all tho new hands added to the whole
staff of the Rail way department of New
South Wales during the year, the total
being 1,4~9, that number including, he
presumed, a uumber of officers appointed.
He calculated the averageforthewholeyear
at 600, which was not nearly the half of
1,439 and he found that, deducting 600
from the 13,055 wages hands employed,as
per the report for the year ending June,
1902, that would give the Hailway department of New South 'Wales a total of 12,455
hands employed, on the average, for the
whole year. Dividing the amount paid,
£1,570,485, by that number, they arrived
at £126 2s., which was the average pay
of the wages hands alone, so that the New
South Wales Hailway department could
not be paying in wages and salaries, on
the average, a penny less than £130 a
year, if not more. When would the
Treasurer and Minister of Hail ways furnish the figures for the Victorian Hail way
department for the financial year, which
closed over two months ago? That
information ought to be supplied before
honorable members decided this question,
which was so important to the welfare
of our workers, because it had a direct
bearing on the arguments they had advanced against this extra taxation being
levied on them. Subsequently, he (Mr.
Prendergast) intended to move that no
salary nnder £200 a year be l;educed. He
also intended to support the amendment
of the honorable member for Port Melbourne, to the effect that no employe of
the State should be subject to these percentage deductions unless he actually received the amount that was eventually
fixed as the minimum to be liable to the
deductions. What course of procedure was
going to be adopted in dealing with these
amendments 1
frhe CHAIHMAN.-.vVe are not dealing
with that question just now, but with the
amendment before the committee.
Mr. PHENDEHGA~T said that if they
came to some understanding about the
course of procedure it would perhaps be
deemed wise to withdraw that amendment
until the other matter could be dealt with.
'l'he ordinary course was to deal first
with the lowest figure proposed, and

and rublic

work upwards; but on this occasion the
proper course would be to take thehighest figure first, and work downwards.
He was sure the Chairman would grant
every reasonable latitude to enable any
honorable member who had an amendment to propose to s'ubmit the same. It
was to be hoped that no honorable member would be prevented from proposing
any amendment. Either the Minister of
Hailways had the figures of the Railway
department for the last financial year, or
he had not. If he had 110t, it proved a.
laxity on his part in the administration
of the department.
Mr. MeDON ALD stated that during
the debate on the second readiug of the·
Bill, he expressed his intention to move
an amendment on clause 4, and was under
the impression that the course of procedure adopted would be to take the
highest nnmber first. He was now informed, however, that the lowest number
would be first put, which would place him
in a very peculiar position. He would
certainly support any amendment that
would tend to better the wages of thedaily-pay men.
Therefore, he must
support the amendrnent of the honorable member for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith). 1'hat day he had received certain information which, had it corne
to him a week ago, would have
altered his tone very materially,
especially if this Bill had been divided
into a MemLers' Heimbursement Heduction Bill and a Public Officers' Salaries
Hetrerichment Bill. He was told, and
believed, that the Treasurer CQuld get the
whole of the £68,000 he expected to
receive from the retrenchment of the
public service, in a very easy manner,
namely, by adding a small percentage to
the probate duties, and the Government
already had the machinery in their hands.'
South Australia obtained a very large
. amount of money from their very much
higher probate duties. About £218,000
or £220,000 was collected in probate
duties last year, so that there would not
be very mUGh difficulty in increasing the
revenue from that source by £68,000
this year.
If the Government had
adopted that method of raising additional
revenue, they would have prevented a
. great deal of the present heart-burning
over this pn blic service retrenchment scheme.
He hoped Ministers
would take that into consideration,
because it was a very serious question.
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One of the greatest millionaires in the
world at present, Mr. Andrew Carnegie,
said that everyone who amassed wealth
should be compelled, if he ,,:ould not distribute it during his life-time, to give a
certain amount of it back before his death
to the country .from which he derived it.
He indorsed that view. He did not think
it would be any hardship to put 011 probate
duties which ,. . ould bring in the sum which
this Bill was intended to bring in. He
was very sorry that the rnles of the House
did not allow him to move his amendment
first, because if a smaller amount was
agreed to, he would have very little chance
then of getting the committee to agree to
a minimum of ,£175. He was always
under the impression that the rules of the
House were similar to those of a municipal
council, by which the highest number was
put first and then reduced gradually until
a decision was come to. He would support the amendment of the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith).
Dr. McINERNEY asked if the Treasurer would supply the committee with
information as to the nnmber of the
casual employes? If the Treasurer did
not do so, how could members conscientiously vote upon the question? They
would be voting in the dark. If the
Treasurer told them the number of
casual employes, and the salaries which
they collectively earned, and the amount
to be obtained from them by the percentage deductions, members could then
vote intelligently upon the' amendment.
If they had not this information they
must" go blind." That was not a position to put the committee in. If the
Treasurer ouly told them the n umber and
the amount of earnings of these employes
they could easily calculate the amount of
the deductions.
Mr. SHIELS observed that anyone
who gave ·the slightest attention would
see that it was utterly impossible, when
amendments were sprung upon the committee like this, for the Treasurer to be
armed with information on all points. No
one could have anticipate~ that any question would come up different,iating between the casual employe and the permanent employe.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That was indicated aU round.
. Mr. VVARDE.-The honorable ~lCmber
for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith) asked the
question at the conclusion of the debate
early last Thursday mQrning.
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Mr. SHIELS said that if it was to be
a.nticipated that questions would be asked
regarding the amount of the salaries of
casual hands, or other questions which had
been asked all round the chamber, it
might just as well have been anticipated
that the report of the acting commissioner, which was not belated and which
had not run more than the ordinary time,
would be demanded before they made
progress.
Mr. RA}ISAY.-We had it at the end of
August last year.
Mr. SHIELS said be bad known the
report of the Railways Commissioner and
of the Audit Commissioners to be delayed
until towards the end of the year. He
was sure the Minister of Hail ways was not
witholding the information. Speaking
from memory, he would say there were
quite 2,000 casual employes. There were
some objections which had been urged
against this particular scheme of retrenchment, and he could only say that, as the
poet said:"Thoe'er expects a perfect hw to see,
Expects what ne'er h,ts been, nor e'er can Le.

No scheme of taxation, no scheme of retrenchment which could be framed by
other than infallible wisdom, but was open
to an attack for hard.ship.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I would rather you
tell me the amount 0f their wages.
Mr. SHIELS said he could not tell the
honorable member, nor could the honorable member expect him to.
Dr. McINERNEY.-I' do not want to
know it exactly.
:Mr. SHIELS said he would ask. the
honorable member how could he tell him
exactly the number of caslIal employes 1
He believed there were about 2,000 of
them, and he should say they would
receive somewhere over £2, or £2 5s., or
£2 lOs. a week.
Dr. McTNERNEy.-That is all I wanted.
Mr. SHIELS said the honorable member did not ask him that. His honorable
friend asked him sometimes questions
which were perfectly puerile. His honorable friend had interrupted him on several
occasions.
Dr. McINERNEY.-Is that the way you
make your statements?
Mr. SHIELS said he would ask the
consideration of the House to what the
Government had done in its anxiety to
temper its scheme of retrenchment.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-You have been
t00 anxious altogether.
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Mr. SHIELS said they had, and every
con;}eSSiOll uccame a foothold for a d~
mand for another eoncession, but he
\vanted to show the House what they had
done, aud how they ,vere whittling away
all the substantial benefits which they
desired to gnill, and which they still hoped
to gain if the committee agreed with
them.
Mr.Sm'l'H.-You have done no whittling
yet.
:Mr. SHIELS said he would sh;)w the
honorn,ble member the whittling away in
the proposals of the Govemll1ent.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Ill it wise to
deLl,1 with this? Let us deal with the
amend III en t.
)[1'. SHIELS said he would ask the
honorable mom bel' to let him. deal with
tbe amendment in his own way. The·
Govcrnm€'nt had first of all lost ont of
this sum one-twelfth, which came to about
£G,500. They had in addition to that
made these concessions-they hnd not
com.menced as lJreviom; retrenchment
policies commenced-~1r. KI~AS'l'.- Yon have not got the SLlme
-defieit..
Mr. SHIELS said he was not going to
deal with that C'juestion. 'rhe Government
had saved the lower-paid employes the
sum of £17,000 and lost it to the State
by making the minimum £12.3 instead of
£100. By that means and by the C011cessiuns of which the Government had
given notice they had lost the sum of
£31,6~0, and then they had demands
made for this further concession, which
would mean nearly £3,000 extra.
The
estimate given by the Under·Treasurer of
the loss that would be caused by raising
the minimum to £ l50 was £21,688, and
if they raised the minimum, as they
were ~U'ged to do, to £156, it would
mean a loss of £29,135. If the honorable
member for Footscray succeeded .in his
amendment, the Government would lose
approximately a further sum of £7,000,
makil'lg a total of £36,000, and if they
went to the £200 limit which had been
sketched forth, he would say that the
Government would lose £55,000. Speakina- from the deductions made in 1892, the
G;vernment paid in salaries of under
£200 a year a snm of £960,000 out of a
total of "£1,300,000. rrhe salaries bulked
ill weight all under £200 a year. He
thought that was the statement he then
made, and so
honorable members
would see that if these amendments
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were entertained the Government would
have practically gained nothing by this
proposal. Now, dealing with the amendmer.t, to which the honorable member for
H.ichmond (Mr. rrrenwith) had spoken in
Yery temperate terms, this amendment
was to exempt those "'ho were casual
employes. The first difficulty was that
ma.ny of these casuals were not casuals in
ally sense at all. They had been in that
department, and might be in it for years,
and everyone knew it. 1'he seeond point
was that it would be utterlyimpossible-Mr. THENWITl-l.--You are speaking now
of the Railway departr;nent?
Mr. SHIELS said that the honorable
member mnst remember that there were
cl1.suals in the other departments, and not
ollly in the Hailway department. He had
not the figures with him, as he had not
come dO\','ll armed with them.
Mr. RA~[sAy.-There were over 3,000
casuals in the rail WHyS last year.
Mr. SHIELS said that nnmber had.
been considerably reduced. There were
1,400 men less at the end of June this
year than last year.
Mr. B.AJISAY.-That 3,000 men excluded
men engaged in butty-gang work and regradillg work.
Mr. SHIELS said the Cabinet fa.irly
considered this question, which was one of
those which operated upon them in raising
the minimum. 1'hey found persons in
receipt of salaries at a certain rate. They
could not wai t till the end of the year to see
whether those persons wore in the employ
of the State during the whole of the year.
Some might be and some might not be,
but each f.ortnig~t or month a. certain
rate of pay was fixed. It would be perfectly impossible to harmonize any law,
whether (If retrenchment.or of tHxation,
with absolute principles of justice. rrhere
would be cases of hardship, do what they
liked, which wonld creep in, and the
only way that the Government felt that
they could substantially meet the claims
of justice was to raise the minimum
from £] 00 to £ 125, to see that no one
had a deduction made from his salary,
that would bring that rate nnder £125 t\
year, and if they found anyone over the
rate of £125, they would subject him to
this graduated scheme of a grad ually
ascending rate.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-Do~s that include Sunday
labour?
.
Mr. SHIELS said they could not take
that into consideration.
They simply
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asked-" Is there anyone in receipt of a and wages paid in the Rail way desalary or wage which at the rate per partment, and the number of employes
had been colmonth or per fortnight means a sum of -statements which
£ 125 a year? " 'rhey made a concessioll lected so industriously and eirculaied
to get over these difficulties, and they throughout the length and breadth
allowed by the increase of the margin to of the State-were absolutely incorrect,
£125, nearly 6,000 employes of the and if it was truo that the acting comRailway department to escape. This was missioner's officials had the correct inforwhat they had to fn,ce.
They had lost mation all ready in the department, then
the retrenchment on £572,O()O by that; all that the Government had to do was
Although they did that to get rid of these to ask for the information and they would
hardships that crept in and to save get it.
Dr. "MALONEY.-Bllt is that true?
the greater number, ~hey were now
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
asked to make fnrther concessions.
If honorable members would only look at honorable membor for Melbourne North
it they would see that the concessions had deliberately said so this afternoon, and
asked for by the various amendments he had quoted information giycn by the
would take all the virtue out of the sum H.ailways Commissioners of New South
of money that the Govel'llment hoped to 'Vales concerlling the total amount of
save the taxpayers of t.he country. There- wages, and also showing the average
fore, he would ask the committee not to amount.
Mr. IH\'I~E.-Do JOll think it is our
pr~ss the Governrriellt unduly.
They did
Bot want to take up a non posswn'ltr; atti- duty to go into a voluminous analysis of
tude in this case. 'rhoy wanted to deal the rate of wages paid in Now South
fairly with the matter, and they had at- Wales ~ Do you thillk wo have nothing
.
tempted to combine a recognition of the else to do?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
claims of clemency with a recognition of
the claims vf tho ~tate.
not with regard to the New South 'Vales
Mr. 'VAlwE.-Have sums been deducted service, but certainly with regard to the
which make the payment less than at the Victorian service. He asked for the
information at the very initiatioll of this
rate of £125 a year?
Mr. SHIELS said if that w·ere so it was debate, for there waE no information cirpurely a mistake.
culated at all when the Bill was
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarkE.d circulated concerning the number of perthat he had waited patiently for some in- sons who were going to he affected. If
formation from the Treasurer or from the what the honorable member for EagleGovernment with regl1.rd to the amend- hawk had interjected was true-and he
ment of tho honorable member for Rich- believed in some cases there were some
mond (Mr. Trenwith). He thought the persons in the employ of the Government
House wanted to deal fa.irly with the ill- . who were called casuals, but who were
terests of the State, bnt he was not going really permanent, and had' been receiving
to leud his voice and vote to dealing Ull- pay for a lengthened period-then he did
fairly with a section of the State's not say that they should escape the
employes who could llOt be classed measure of retrenchment meted out in
in the category referred to by the 'rrea- this Bill. The Treasnrer had told the
surer and the Premier with regard to the committee that the Government, in eoming
question of permanency about which they to the conclusion to fix the minimum at
heard so much this afternoon. At the the rate 01 £ 125 pOI' mmUlll, were actuated
risk of being charged by the Treasuror by the fact that they could not tell
with being guilty of uttering puerile whether a casual was going to be emexpressions, he must join with the honor- ployed during the whole of the twelve
a,ble member for Delatite, and the· honor- months. 'Vas that so?
able member for Melbourne N ort-h, in
Mr. SRIELs.-Partly so.
pressing that information should be gi ven
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said
to the committee with regard to the that the honorable gentiemen could surely
number of the different. classes \\rho were see in that case that he had gone on the
affect.ed. If it was true, as the honorable assumption that tho contilluation of emmember for Melbourne North had delibe- ployment was going to take place, or else his
ratel.y stated, that the statements circu- figures were not accurate. These figures
lated as to the amount of salaries were certainly based on the assumption
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tha.t not only the permanent hands but month, or six months, was goillg to have
the casual hands also were going to be a deduction made. 'Vas that so ?
employed for the whole twelve months.
Mr. SHlELS.-Yes.
But tho Trea~ul'er also said that a certain
Sir AL~~XANDER PEACOCK said then
deduction was to be made from the pay of the House would want to know what prothe ca::mal hand whether he was employed portion of casual hands were to be affected
for 011e month or twelve months, as long by it. If they were casual hands who
as he was paid at the rate of upwards were going to be employed for the fnll
of £125, no matter how long he twelve months, they should come under
was to be employed. Could not the the operation of this clause the same as
honorable gentleman see the difficult the permanent hands, and he wouB be
position in which he (Sir Alexander prepared to vote for that .
.Peacock) and other honorable members
Mr. SHIELS.-No one can tell how long
Woro placed? He did not think the Honse a casual will be employed. You know
would ever carry the proposals incor- that.
porated in the measure, for no honorable
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said
member liked them, no matter how the these figures must have been worked out
Government might press them, jf the upon some basis.
They mllst have been
Government were going to say that this worked out upon the basis of the probawas to be done. Surely the Goyermnellt bility of the casnals being employed for a
were not going to say that a man whose certain period, in order to give the honorwages w(mld come to £140 if he was able gentleman a calrlllation as to the
He wanted to
employed for the whole twelve months was saviilgs to be effected.
to have a deduction madc from his wages if assist the Treasurer, bnt he could not help
he was only employed for a month or two ~ saying that there was a good deal of force
Surely the Governmellt worc not going to in what the honorable member for Richgive it forth that the State of Victoria was mond (Mr. ~rrenwith) had said as to the
so badly off that a small proportion of small and paltry deductions that would be
2d. or. 3d. or a few shillings was going to made. If it would help the Treasurer, he
be taken from the wages earned by casual would suggest to the honorable member
for Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith) to withdra.w
employes for a few months in the year ~
Dr. MALONEy.-Nobody thinks that.
his amendment at this stage, in order
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said that to see if the Treasurer could gi ve the
it appeared to be so.
committee some information that wmlld
Mr. SHIELS. -- ~rhese proposals are lead the committee a little bit out
exactly on the lines of your own pro- of the dark in which they were now.
posals in previous years.
He felt tha.t it was degrading for ParliaSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that ment to pass things unless they knew
was not the question at all.
what they were doing. There would be
Mr. SHIEJ..s.-tVe have gone further to another stage at which the honorable
satisfy considerations that never entered member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
could move his a~nendment if he llOW
in before.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he withdrew it temporarily. He quite recogsaw it in a newspaper about a week or ten nised the difficulty of getting all the
days ago that a deduction bad been made detailed information. He knew that was
from the pay of a casual employe-he did absolutely impossible, but it would help
not know whether it was true or not- them if they could get general principles
summing up 2d. for the State of Vic- to enable them to come to a conclusion.
toria. ~rhe honorable gentleman knew as
Mr. SHIELS said the honorable memwell as he did, that if there were to Le ber for Prahran and the. honorable memmany of these calculations made, they ber for Melbourne West had made a
would be k('eping officers on who would suggestion to him which he thought
would meet all the difficulties of the case.
cost more than the amount gained.
They admitted the difficulty of attemptMr. SUTETJS.-Of course, it is absurd.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the ing to hold over to the end of the year
effect of the clause would be that every the deduction on salaries at the rate of
person, whether permanent or casual, who £125 per annum, but they suggested
was receiving at the rate of £ 125 per that they would be satisfied, and that
annum and upwards, although he might the House would . be satisfied if he
be only employeu for oue week, or one (Mr.. Shiels) undertook to promise
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that if any casual employe whQ was at
present ill receipt ot a salary at the rate
of £125 per annum should not in the
financial year have earned that, but f:.ornething less, because his employment had
been terminated, the Government, while
taking from him fortnightly or monthly
.the proper percentage deduction, would
at the end of the year see that the deduction was recollped to him. The honor,able members had indicated that that
would be satisfactory_
Mr. Tl~Il;NWI'L'H. - '\Vould you have
,power under the law to do that?
Mr. SH[ELS said he certainly thought
the Government would have power, but
any ratification that might be necessary
,could be sl.lpplied by putting the amonnt
in the Appropriation Bill, the money
being paid out of the Treasurer's ad vance
in the meantime. The present amendment, however, was of a very wide character and much more far-reaching than, he
believed, the h(/norable member for Richmond (Mr. Trtmwith) thought, because
the words used were "who is on the
permanent staff of IIhe public service or
Uailway department." Now, there were a
great number of persons who were proposed to be subjected to these percentage
·deductions, notably the Speaker and certain other officers, who were not on any
permanent staff. 'rhe Premier, however,
had just suggested to him that if
the committee desired something more
than a promise the Government could
draft' an amendment and incorporate
it in the Bill after the third readi.ng. This being so, the understanding
then was that, the Government would
make the percentage deduction when payments were bei!1g made, but if by the 30th
of June next, the employe; because of the
termination of his engagement, had not
earned a salary amounting to £125, the
deduction made would be recouped. The
Government would see that this was
,carried 011 t.
Mr. H n.. VVlLLTA)[s.-That was done
·on the last occasion. There were hundreds
,of cases in which refunds were made.
Mr. TREN'VITH stated that what the
Treasurcr proposcd did not meet the objection which he (Mr. Tre'nwith) had
. urged to this proposal. They were now
making a special tax upon a section of
the citizens of Victoria, and they were
given as a reason why that tax should
be made specially upon that section that
they enjoyed privileges which ordinary
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citizens and ordinary servants did not
enjoy.
It had been urged by the
Treasurer that civil servants occupied an
exceptionally favo~ab]eposition, that their
salaries were larger than those of civil
servants of any other country in the world_
:8ow, this could not be said of the casual
hands, at allY rate, who were only being
paid as much as they would be paid if
they were working for some other person
than the Government. They had no
security of employment, they had no
special privilege, they had nothing at all
but their wages, and only their wages for
the days they worked, as they would get
them if they were working anywhere else.
Some of these men, as he had pointed
out, would be getting less than their
fellow-workmen outside, and the Government had admitted that if it should
happen t.hat any of them were engaged at
work in a State department in connexioll
with which there had been a decision of a
wages board outside, thosc persons
should not have their salaries reduced if
that reduction would bring them below
the award of the wages board.. Now the
parsons, of whom he was speaking mainly,
were so circumstanced that, if their wages
were reduced by the percentage deduction, they would, in fact, have a reduction made on wages that had been
the result of a board-not a special
board uuder the Factories Act, but a
board that adjusted ma.tters of this sort,
and adopted what were called rules of
trade in connexion with particular industries. He hoped, therefore, the committee would see their way tQ carry the
'l.mendment. He was not in a position to
say exactly how many peraons would be
involved, but he believed that in the
Rail way department there would not be
more than 200, or at the outside 300
casmtis who would be affected bv the
amendment. There were of cours~· many
hundreds who were getting less than the
amount touched by the Bill, but he did
not think that there were more than the
number he had mentioned who would be
affected by the amendment. He believed
he was well withill the mark in giving
the number as under 300, but as it was
merely guess-work he would prefer to
base his reason fur the amendment on
the inherent justice of tho argument that
there was no reason for specially taxing
people who had no special privileges.
Mr. BENT remarked that he would try
and see if he could not fix this matter up.
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Mr. TRENWITH.-What I say is that
First of all he believed the honorable
member for Richmond (Mr. 'rrenwith) even if they earn £ 155 in a year, being
mea,nt the daily paid union.
casual hands and having no privileges,
Mr. TRENWITH.-I do not mean any they should not be taxed.
Mr. BENT said that in suoh cases he
union.
Mr. BENT said that the daily paid thought the deduction ·should be made.
After all, what was it? It was only a
union, at any rate, would be induded.
Although they were outside the wages matter of Is. 2~d. a woek, or somet.hing
board, they were, to all intents and pur- (i')f the kind; and was this too much for
these men to give to assist the old-age
poses, a union.
Mr. J. W. Bn,LsoN (Fitz?Ooy).-They pensioners 1 What would happen under
have no trades lIllion rate as such.
the proposal of the honorable member for
Mr. BEN'r said that then when the Richmond 1 There would be a stonedaily paid lmion came to him and said mason, who,· being a casual hand,
they had eertain rates, was he to under- \VonId not get any deduction made
stand that their statement was not true? at all, and working beside him another'
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-No.
employe, because he was permanent, would
. :Mr. BENT asked what were the daily be subject to the deduction. Therefore two
men working side by side, pOl'hap::; at the·
paid union?
Mr. J. ,V. Bn,Lsox (Fitzroy).-'rhey are same work, would be differently treated.
a union inside the department of daily
Mr. IRVINE.-It would place the casual
paid Ulen, but they have no union rates man in a better position that] the perother than those fixed by the Government manent man.
Mr. BEN'r said that was so. 'With reitself.
Mr. BENT said he knew these men gard to the remarks of the honomble
were included in tho honorable member's member for Melbourne North, he might
amendment. Then he unclerstood there say that it was well known to honorable·
were casual carpenters,
bricklayers, members generally that he (Mr. Bent)
stonemasons, and the like, who were hardly ever left the department, but that
getting certain wages, and perhaps these day he certainly did take the liberty of
Inen, according to law, ought not to have ~oing home to lunch, and going to see the·
work con tin nously for a longer period than doctor. He was detained for a short time,.
six months in the year. Now, if they otherwise he would have been back and.
worked only six months at lOs. a day they obtained the return to which the honorIt was said that
. able member referred.
could not earn £125 in the year.
Mr. TRENWll'H.-But the deduction is he (Mr. Bent) ought to have had the·
figures to place before the Honse, but he
calculated on the rate they receive.
- Mr. BENT said he understood that the bad explained privately to the honorable.
question put to the Treasurer was that, as member that he had not the figures for.
these men did not get £125 in the year, the reason he had mentioned. He bethey should not be subject to the lieved the report of the Rail way~lepartment
deduction. The proposal, as he under- would be presented in a oonple of days.
stood, was that if a carpenter only worked However, there was really nothing in the·
for'six months, and therefore only earned point about the figures, because these few
£75, no deduction should be made from casl1als were insignificallt as compared.
his wages. He (Mr. Bent) would advise with the total number of employes in the·
the Treasurer in favour of this snggestion, department. In the olel days, when an'
and a~ Minister of Hailways he certainly honorable member in opposition wanted
would not be in favour of making a de- figures from a Minister he always asked
duction in such a case. In the case of for them, and if he went clown to the office
wages fixed by wages boards, the Govern- an officer would be told off to supply the·
On this occasion he (Mr. Bent)
ment had already agreed not to bring the figures.
wages paid below those rates. He thought did not know that the honorable member
was going round the office and poking
the matter was now pretty plain.
Mr. TRENWI1'H.-N"O.
about the rooms that day.
Mr. 'l'uCKER.-Is there any disgrace in
Mr. BENT said these lllen were casuals,
and he understood that what was asked that?
Mr. BENT. said it was not creditable·
was that if they did not earn £125 in the
year they should not be subject to any under the circnmstances for the honorable
member for Melbourne North to come to:
cleduction.
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the Honse and say the Minister ought to policy, and it had been echoed and cheered
have the figures, when he had previously to-night. 1'he sallle party would, if they.
told the honorable member that he had could, ",reck this Bill, so that the Goverllnot the figures. If the honorable member msnt should save nothillg by it, and thell,
for Richmond, by his amendment, meant they thought, their scheme of taxation
that a casnal who received over £125 in a must be the only remedy available. 1'hat
year should not be taxed, then, so far as might. be their idea of statesmanship, but
he (Mr. Beut) was concerned, he was be did not think it was ill keeping with
the oath which they took at the table
altogether against the amendment.
Mr. MADD.E~ observed that he was that thoy would deal fairly by rich
This polic.:y had been
somewhat surprised to see this amend- and by poor.
ment brought forward by an ex-Minister continued for many ,Years, and another
of the Crown, and that ex-Minister one instance of it occll1'red when the honorwho must know perfectly well the state able rnenlber for Hichmolld (Mr. 1'renof the finances.
The honorable member with) moved to bring abollt one-House
had ouly recently left office, and the legislation with regard to the miniHouse was informed by the late Ministry, mum rate of wages in Government conlast December, that the finances of the tracts. He (Mr. :Madden) remembered
State were in a deplorable position. 'Vhat distinctly the honorable member nwYing
had happened since then to improve the . that, "This House approve of tbe ministate of the fillances? Nothing, but on mum rate of wages being applied to all
the contrar.y, evei'ything to make them Government contracts." ] t was a hot
worse. A larger deficit than was expected February day, all honorable members
had been declared, and there had been a were tired, and very few of them had any
most severe visitation of druught. 1'be force to fight the matter at all, so that the
honorable member had gloried in the motion passed, as the honorable member
fact that he assisted to pass a cCII:tain had often boasted since, unanimollsly.
measure, but he did not tell the House
Mr. TRENwT'L'H.-And every onc but
that, n·o provision being made to meet the you has been glad of it since.
expenditure ,,,hich that measure entailed,
Mr. MADDEN said he did not agree
the result was to cause an absolute deficit with t.he honorable member in that statein the Victorian finn,nees. VV"as that kind ment, and he did not agree with him in
of action calculated to benefit Victoria? one-House legislation.
Nothing of the kind, but the honorable
Mr. TRENWITII.-I am not talking of
member was determined in that action, as one-House legislation.
Mr. MADDEN said that WH.I:) what hapin his action to-night, to fllin the finances
so far as he possibly could until the im- pened, because the Government adopted
position of a land tax was made a neces- the honorable member's resolution, and
sity. That was the policy of the honorable inserted the provision ill every Governmember's party, and the honorable mem- ment contract.
Mr. TRENWl'l'H.-Qnite right, t::)Q.
ber carried it out very skilfully, 11(;) doubt.
The honorable member for Essendon also,
Mr. MADDEN said then the honorable
the other night, in a most able speech, member did approve of one-House legislapointed to the same end-that they were tion?
. going for a land tax.
Mr. 'l'RENWITII.-Of that portion of it.
Mr. W ARDE.-Hear, hear. A most j nst
Mr. MADDEN said the honorahle meDltax, too.
bel' would nut like it if it went against him.
Mr. MADDEN said that in this little
Mr. TRENWITII.-N 0, becanse then I
amendment they had t«> judge the whole would be sure it was wrong.
policy of the party, and see who was goillg
Mr. MADDEN said they all remembered
with them. Now, the Federal Parliament the very last words which the late Premier
threw awayalarge amount of revenue when llsed at the close of last session in bidding
it took off the duties on tea, sugar, coffee, farewell to the members of the party who
and kerosene. 'rhe loa,der of the labour then sat in the Ministerial corner. The
party there said-Ie "Ve don't want that honorable gentleman said he hoped for
revenue, we will tax something olse." mallY years to havr the as~i;;;tance of and
That was the great blow to the State cordial relations with the gentlemen who
finances, and had ill a. large measure then sat there.
brought about the state of affairs that
.Mr. DUGGAN.-Your leader said the
was compla,ined of. But it was the same very same thing.
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'Mr. MADDEN said that might be so,
but the late Premier, who had a knowledge superior almost to that orany other
man in the House of the finances of the
State, was supporting, so far as he (Mr.
Madden) could 'gather, t.he amendment' of
the honorable member for Hichmond (Mr.
~rrenwith).

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honorable member is not treating me fairly in
saying t.hat.
Mr. MADDEN said he would then ask
the leader of the Opposition to declare
what he was doing ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I asked for
information from the Treasurer.
Mr. MAD DEN said the honorable
member was in a better position than
almost any other member of the HOllse to
know the exact state of affa.irs.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I mean with
regard to the number of casui1ls.
:Mr. MADDEN said that if the late
Minister of Hailways did not intend to
embarrass the Govemment he would have
given notice of proposing this amendment.
Mr. TnENwITH.-I did, last vVednesday night, when J asked the Premier for
information.
Mr. MADDEN said the rrreasurer
pointed out that questions were being
fired at him from every direction, and
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trenwith) did not have his amendment
printed as he 01lgl1t to have dOlle, especially as an ex· Minister of Railways.
Mr. TH.ENvVl'rH'said he would ask to
be allowed to explain. On the previous
Wednesday night, on the motion for the
adjournment of the House, he asked the
Premier specially if casuals were to be
exemptc·d from the Bill, and he (Mr.
Tren with) then stated that if the
l)remier did not undertake that that
would be done, he intended to move an
amendment to secure that result,
Mr. MADDEN said that many members said things like that which they did
not intend to carry into effect. The proper course for the honorable member, and
the course which would have b6en adopted
by most honorable members, would have
been to have the amendment printed and
circulated, and then they would all have
been preparecl for it.
Mr. l'uENWITH.-The House was not
sitting on Thursday.
Mr. MADDEN l:Jaid that if the honorable
member had handed in the amendment
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to the officers of the House he could
have had it printed and circulated. The
honorable member therefore had taken au
unfait, advantage of the Ministry by
springing the amendment upon them.
Mr. TRENwITH.-That is not true, and
the Ministry will not say so.
Mr. MADDEN said that was how the
matter struck him as an onlooker. Now,
it appeared, they were to have a new
kind of law. They, in Parliament, were
to recognise the rates of wages that were
fixed in the Trades Hall. vVell, they had
gone a long way, but he did not think they
had quite gone that length yet.
Mr. TRENWITII.-But it will come.
Mr. MADDEN said he would not be
surprised, but they were not ge>ing to do
it just now, at any rate if he could help
it. He objected to these encroachments
on the rights of Parliament. He objected
to Parliament being told that, because
somebody outside said that certain people
should get certain wages, Parliament was
bound by the findings of that 'body. He
did not refer to the wages boards-they
had already yielded to that-but he
objected to its being laid down as a principle that, because somebody outside had
fixed certain wages for people not in the
Governrnent emplQyment at all, those who
were servants of the State, and belonged to
the same trade, must be paid the same wages.
That he could not agree to at all. He
would like to correct the honorable member for Hichmond, for it was pertinent to
this amendmeut, in his statement made
last week that people in the city, when
they felt the pinch of hard times, did not
go to the banker to ask for a reduction in
the rate of interest, nor to the landlord to
ask him to reduce the rent, but that they
reduced the wages of their employes.
The banker and the landlord were the
very people t.hat were pressed in the city,
and the banker and the land lord were
wise enough to reduce the interest and
the rent. The honorable member for
Hichmond should make himself better informed on these questions. In the city the
employes were the very last people to be
retrenched. His income within the last
ten years had been retrenched five-fold
by the stress of the times. 'What happened
in his office happened in every office, and
the last people to feel it were their own
clerks and servants.
The honorable
member for Melbourne East (Sir Samuel
Gillott) would bear him out in that statement. It was more painful to them to
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reduce the staff's salary than to go to the would oppose the amendmen t of the honorbanker or the landlord.
able member for Richmond (Mr. TrenMr. TRENWITH.-I did not mention the with).
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes.
city; I spoke about people engaged in
Mr. SMITH said that he would like
industrial pursuits.
Mr. MADDEN said it came to the the Government to agree to the following
same thing. The honorable member words being added : for Melbourne North had a great deal
"Provided also that in the event of any
to say about what was paid in New South casual employe not being employed a sufficient
Wales. vVha,t. had that to do with us 1 time during the yei1r to enable him to earn the
minimum of £] 25 110 percentage deduction
We paid for our political folly, and we shall take place."
were not as wealthy as New South Wales,
Mr. SHfELS observed that he thought
and we had protection, and Factories
Acts, and a great many things that they the honorable member had the same object
had not in New South 'Yales. New in view as some honorable members who
Sou th 'Vales had not committed the . spoke to him during the adjournment for
political follies that Victoria had, and dinner. He had undertaken to refu lld to
was better able to pay its railway em- any casual employe sllch percentages as
h~d been taken off at the periodic payployes and everyone else than we were.
Mr. SMITH said that he had listened ment of salaries and wages, if at the·
attentively to the rrreasurer on this termination of his agreement he had llOt
matter, and the 1d101e trend of the honor- earlled £125 during the financial year.
able gentleman's remarks seemed to. be The Government had gone further, and
that because this Government had not said that if the Honse desired it an amendgone the length of a former Government ment would be made on the third reading
in the matter of deductions they really to effect that.
Mr. SMI'I'H said he was prepared to acought to be treated more tenderly. If it
cept
the Treasurer's statement. A number
\vere proposed to go the length that a
former Government was compelled to go of these men had had their wages reduced
it would be doing even a greater inj ustice already, and were naturally anxious to
than a great number of men would be know whether the deduction was to be
able to bear. That wGmld be admitted continued. It seemed to him that the
by those who understood the difficulties way proposed was a very round· about wa.y
that a man had now-a-days, who received of doing it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is the
only £2 or £2 5s. a week, to keep body
only
way it can be done.
and soul together. ,\Vhen the very great
Mr. SMITH said he thought they might
deduction was made on the lowly-paid
men years ago the cost of Ii ving was very be permitted to earn the £125 beffJre
much less than at present, or than what it the deduction took place, and then that
it should take place on any additional
had been during the last twelve months.
Mr. 1'RENweL'H.-Fortunately, at that amount. 1'hat would be a much simpler
plan.
time it was as low as it ever had been.
Mr. SHIELS.-The honorable member
Mr. SMITH said it was fortunate for
the working classes who earned wages, knows tbat it is hardly feasible. Paybut it was not for the producers. vVe ments are made in many cases fortnightly,
had now gone fl'om one extreme to the and in others m~nthly, and we must make
other, and ullder the circumstances the the deduction, and recoup if the amount
Government had gone further than they is not earned within the year.
should have gone. These frequently proMr. SMITH said that some of these
posed deductions were becoming an in- 1)1en might not earn more than £60, £70,
creased hardship on a number of men who or £80, and why should anything be taken
were really good citizens. It· was well off that?
known, going no further than the suburbs
Mr. HOBINSoN.-The Treasurer can give
of the metrvpolis, that there were thou- him a nice cheque back at the end of his
sands of men earning a very hu mble ,,,,age, engagement.
who, with the very laudable ambition to
Mr. SHIELS said that he had every
become their own landlords, were leading desire to meet the views of those who
lives of self-denial to pay for :1 small thoLlght that the £125 should be exempt if
home. He thought he understuod the not earned, and that the deduction should
'freasurer to say that the Government be recouped, but he did not think that the
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proposal now made was feasible, and, with from its very inception. In fact, he would
the greatest deference to the honorable " vote against it on every opportunity.
member for Emerald Hill, he must oppose
Mr. HOBINSON said he would like to
The suggestion made to him by the know from the Treasurer whether, if the
it.
honorable member for Prahran and the amendment wore carried, it would not
honorable member for Melbourne \-Vest exempt a large number of servants
ought to satisfy the House, that if at the, drawing good salaries, and \vho had been
end of the financial year any 011e at the ter- in the employ of the State for ten or
mination of his engagement had not earned , fifteen years ~
Mr. SIIIELS.- Yes.
£125, the percentage deduction should be
recouped to him. He thought that fairly
Mr. IHVINE remarked that he did not
met the views of members.
think 1he honorable member for Hichmolld
Mr. TU CKElt remarked that he rose appreciated the extent to which his amendto snpport the amendment. r:rhe promise ment went.
It would have the effect of
of the Treasurer would not meet a great givillg a distinct advantage to the casual
nnmber of the, cases referred to by the men doing the same work precisely as men
vVhy
honora.ble member for Hichmond (Mr. who were permanently employed.
rrrenwith).
For instance, the men who should that be done?
There was no
were earning 9s., lOs., or 11s. a day- reason whatever f0r it.. The effect of the
artisans in the department-would suffer amendment would be to exempt some
a deduction during the time they were hundreds of persons in the civil service
there, even if it were only six months, and who were receiving salaries varying from
then those who were employed for the £1,000 down,ntrds, commencing almost
second six months would also suffer a with the Chairman.
deduction. That day he spoke to a couple
Mr. E. D. 'VILLIAMS said that the
of soldiers returned from South' Africa, Treasurer made a statement to the House
who told him that it was impossible for which was a very fair one, that in the
them to get their money. They com- event of any person not earning £125 the
plained bitterly of the way they were percentage deduction would be recouped
treated by the Government. The 'proba- to him. '\Vould the honorable gentlebility was that the promise now made by m.an's proposal apply in the same way to
the rrreasurer would be carried ont in the whatever minimum the House decided
Same way, and that they would not get upon, supposing it were £150, for instance?
back the money deducted from their It was only fair that there should be'some
wages. If it was proved that the men understanding that that would be the
who had worked six mouths for the case. He thought that those who were
Government at. lOs. a day had earned employed in the service for five, ten, or
just sufficient outside in the following six fifteen years, who were almost permanent
months to make up £125 for t.he year, the employes, should share in the retrenchdeduction would not be rec,ouped to them. ment.
The committee divided on the amendMr. GrLI,lEs. -That cannot happen.
Mr. TUCKER said that was the dis- mentAyes
tinction that the Treasurer made. The
31
Noes
honorable gentleman said that the man
50
had to prove that he did not earn £12;5 in
Majority against the amendment 19
the twelve months, but he did not say in
the Governm,ent service.
AVE!';.
Mr. MADDEN.-'l'he clause is not capable Mr. Barbour,
:M:r. Ramsay,
Lieut.-Col. Reay,
" .J. 'V. Billson,
of bearing that interpretation at all.
:Mr. Sangster,
" ]3romley,
Hr. r:rUCKEH said tha~ if he was
" Burton,
" Smith,
wrong, it was the view impressed on
" Sterry,
" Grose,
him by the rrreasurer's statement. He
" Toutcher,
" Gurr,
" rrrenwith,
" Holden,
thought members should, be extremely
" Tucker,
" Isaacs,
careful not to put other men in the same
,,
LaZ,ll'llS,
" Vale,
position as the returned soldiers.
He Dr. Maloney.
" 'Yarde,
trnsted the honorable member fo'r Hich- Mr. McDonald,
" vVhite,
McGregrn'
" 'Vilkin!!l,
mond would force his amendment to a
H. H. vVilliams.
division. He would vote for the amend- rl~·. McInerney,
Mr. Methven.
'l'eller.s.
ment, as he voted against the second
Mr. Bailes,
" Outtrim,'
reading of the Bill, believing it to be bad
" Prendergast,
" Bennett.
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Andrews,
Argyle,
Bent,
A. A. Billson,
Bowser,
Boyd,
" E. H. Cameron,
J. Cameron,
" CraNen,
" Cullen,
Downward,
Duffus,
" Duffy,
" Duggan,
" Fink,
" Forrest,
" Gail',
" Gillies,
Sit" SamuelOillott,
Mr. Graham,
" Ha.ll.
" A. Harris,
" .J. Harris,
" Hennessy,
" Irvine,
" Keast,
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Mr. Keogh,
" Kerr,
" Langllon,
Lawson,
" Levien,
" :lVIackinnon,
" Macltlen,
" J". VV. Mason,
Sir John }IcIntyre,
Mr. J\lcKenzie,
" McLeou,
" Mitchell,
" Morrissey,
" 1\1 urray,
" O'Connor,
" Oman,
Sir Alex. J. Peacock,
Mr. Shiels.
" St(1l1ley,
" 'l'ayernel",
" Eo D. -VVillia.ms,
W. H. Williams.

"

IMr. McBride,
I " Robinson.

TellI'.1·~.

Mr. BOYD movedThat the words" at the rate of" (line 13) be
omitted.
I

He said that this would accomplish what
members desired, namely, that no man
who did not earn £ 1~5 pOl' annum should
be retrenched. Tbe Go\'ernment might
very well make this concession. He knew
that several h~morable members who
. voted 'with the Government in the last
division would prefer to see no retrench. ment at all made.
Mr. SHIELS said he had already
explained that the Government intended
to do what the honorable member wanted.
He had already undertaken, at the sugguestion of the honorable member for
Prahran and the honorable member fQr
Melbonrne 'Vest, to promise to refund
any amount ded ncted from any salary
which for the financial year had not
amounted to ,£125. He further undertook, at the suggestion of the Premier, to
insert a proviso to the following effect in
the Bill after the third readillgProvided also that any reuuction made in the
pay of any officer temporarily or casuallyemployed shall be returned to him if, at the end
of the financial year. his pay ha.s not a.mounted
for tha.t financial year to the sum of £125.

Mr, BOYD stated that he wonld withdraw hi!:! amendment, although he thought
it wonld have been the easiest way of
accomplishing the object he had in view.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-~ 0; it would
be unworkable.
The amendment was withdrawn.

That "£ l25" (line 13) be str'uck out, with
the yiew of inserting" £175."

He said he had already indica,ted in his
speech on the second reading of the Bill
some of his reasOlls for desirillg to raise
the miuimnm from £125 to £17J. He
had reckoned that tho adoption of this
amendment would mean a loss to the Government of £30,000. According to the
Treasurer's statement that eYening, the
loss would be £36,000, or about one-half
of the amount whieh the GoVel'lllllel!t proposed to take from the pll blic sonice.
As he ha,d already stated, he believed that
the Government could recoup itself to that
extent vcry easily indeed, in various ways.
First of all, t.be probate duties could be
increased somewhat.
Mr. MADDEN,-'-What are the probate
duties now?
Mr. M.cDO~ALD said they were very
The honorable member knew
small.
what they were better than he did.
l\It-. MADDEN.-I do; but I do not think
the honorable member knows at all.
Mr. McDONALD said he knew that
no duty a.t all was charged on estates up
to £l,OOU.
~Ir. MADDEN,-"Who did that?
Mr. McDONALD said he was not there
to answer snch questions. Thedutics began
at J, 2, and 3 pOl' cent" and weni up to 10
per cent. on estates oyor £100,000. In
South Australia the probate duties were
very much heavier. Tho amount received
frG>m these duties in Victoria during the hst
financial yea.r was £218,000, and an
increase of 1 per cent. on that amount
would very nearly make up for the sum
that would be'lost to the Government by
the adoption of the present amendment.
That was a good and a very easy means
of raising money, seeing that the Govorllment had all the machinery ready to
collect it. The cost of living at the present time was very high indeed, and there
was no immediate prospect of food becoming cheaper. In his opinion taxation
should be paid by those who were best
able to bear it, and the people who paid
probate duties were among those who
could best afford it.
Mr, McKENzTE.-They have no expenses
of living, anyhow.
Mr. McDONALD said honorable members might laugh at a new member
stating 'this proposition, but Ire could
assnre them that it was indorsed by some
of the finest minds in E_urope. There was
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another point which had to be considered.
Honorable members were aware that there
was a great deal of discontent and friction
ill the H.ail way department at present.
The men there were agitating, and very
rightly, for a reclassification, and if these
percentage deductions were agreed to, they
would only intensify that fricti(m. He
knew from past experience, both as a
workman und as an employer, that
discontent and friction did not pay
either the employer or the employed.
I t would pay the Government if it could
do something to prevent some of this
friction in the Railway department.
'1'here were a number of artisans and
mechanics working in that department,
and if these percentage deductions were
carried out some ~f those men would be
working for actually less money than they
conld earn outside. rrhat was not right,
and it was not fair for the Government to
employ men at a lower rate of wages than
that which it compelled contractors to
pay under the minimum-wage provisions.
rrhere were also a number of men in the
Railway department who were engaged in
very responsible work, and work whiGh
should be much better paid for than it
was at present. Some of them were compelled to work seven days in the week.
If a man was getting 8s. per day and
working seven days in the week, he would
earn 56s. a week, and that would immediately bring him under the percentage
dennetions, whereas the man who was
only working six days would not be touched.
Surely that was not fair. Then, again,
there were the police. He did not think
there was a man in Victoria who would
say that the police were paid too much,
and yet the men who'were getting 8s. or
9s. a day were to be taxed. It ill ust be
remembered that a tax of 213. or 2s. 6d. a
week to aman getting less than £3 a week
was a very serious thing, especially if he
had a large family. The cost of living at
the present time was something tremendous, and if Ministers themselves were
compelled to live on such a wage, and
had their salaries reduced as was now
proposed, they would find it very hard
lines indeed. The other night some
honorable member-he did n0t know
whether he was in earnest or in fnn~l,ppealed to the soft heart of the Tl~easurer.
He (Mr. McDonald) would also like to
appeal strongly to that soft 'spot if it
existed. He had no ends to serve in advocating this amendment,' except tryiog
Mr. McDonald.

and P'uvlic

to do justice to those who could least
help themselves. \Vhat he had said
about the police applied also to a great
many school teachers. Some of the best
school teachers in the State were receiving
£175 a year or less, and he did not think
it. was fair that they should be reduced in
the manner now proposed. He wished to
appeal as strongly as he possibly could to
the Governmen t on this point. If he had
his wa.y, he would lmock these pereentage
deductions on the head at once, because
he believed there were plenty of ways of
raising this sum of £.75,000 without
taxing the bread and butter' men in the
pH blic service. It was idle to say that
£125 was the bread and butter limit. It
was hard enough now for a man with a
family to live on that amount, without
having it reduced still further.
Mr. SM 11'H stated that he had intended,
if a blank were created, to move that
" £J 57" should be inserted, in order to
save the £3 a week man. 'rhe Treasurer
had referred at some length to what he
called the bread and butter limit. He
(Mr. Smith) did not think that £125 was
the bread and butter margin as things
were now, or as they were likely to be in
the immediate future. In his opinion,
£3 a week was nearer the true bread and
butter. limit.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said t11at he
wished to insert "£200," instead of
"£125." He considered that no retrenchment should be made on any salary that
did not pay income tax.
Mr. SHIELS said that the paramonnt
consideration of the Government, in its
finan9ial policy, was to reduce the expenditure of the country before it attempted
to impose taxation. In making that their
cOllsideration, Ministers were actuated by
-the response \V hich the country itself had
made to the appeals that had been addressed to it. '1'hey thought that the
universal sentiment was that the expenditure must be reduced, and not that taxation should be piled upon the shoulders of
the taxpayers.
. .
Mr. OU'J''rRm.-But is this not taxation~
Mr. SHIELS said that he wanted to
bring honorable members now face to
face with the serious responsibility attaching to the three amendments which had
been sketched onto One was that the
limit of retrenchment was to be raised to
£200. Another was that it should be
raised to £ 175, and the lowest of the
three proposals was that it should be
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Licensing Fund, to which reference had
also been made? If such a discussion
was permitted it would lead to an iuterminable debate, and so far as he knew
the opinion of honorable members, they
wished to deal with this particular question of the percentage deductions apart
altogether from other associations.
The CHAIH,MAN.-The 11 reasurer, I
If the irreducible minimum be raised to £156
the loss will he £29,135.
think, is in order, because he wants to
In other words, if the c0mmittee accepted show that if this alteration takes place,
the amendment fixing the minimum at it is proposed by some honorable mem£156 or £ 157, it would s\veep away nearly bers to make up the money from other
half of the whole sum which the Govern- sources, and he wishes to show that the
ment desiderated in the interests of the tax- abolition of the municipal subsidy is not
payers. If the limit was raised to .£175, possible.
they would rednce the amount. which the . Mr. SHIELS said he thought he was
Government anticipated getting by from perfectly in order, and, indeed, was only
£36,000 to £40,000. That was to say, doing his duty to the committee, in point·
more than one-half of the total amount ing out the consequences with which they
which the Govcrnment expected to save were face to face.
He knew of 110 other
wonld be lost if such an amendment were expedient offered to the House which had
carried. If the amendment of the honor- commanded a sufficient amollnt of support
able member for Melbourne North was to enable it to be placed in juxtaposition
- adopted, the Government would lose to a with this particular scheme of retrenchcertainty more thaB two-thirds of the ment, other than the complete disendowwhole amount.
ment of the municipalities.
There had
Mr. PRENDERGAS'f.-That was my ob- been proposals of taxation, as for instance,
ject precisely.
the suggestion of the honorable member
Mr. SHIELS said that the honorable fOl' Footscray to increase the probate
member had been perfectly explicit. duties. All he would say now was that
N ow, of aU the many suggestions that had the Government could not at this juncture,
been made in the course of the debate charged as it was with the seriolls reto reduce expenditure in respcnse to the sponsibility of the finances, accept the
appeal he had made, he thought there proposal to make a blank in this clause
was only one which had commanded any for the purpose of increasing the
such assent as to make the case arguable. minimum.
1'hat was the view put forward in thl) op-'
Mr. VALE said that the Treasurer
position corner, especially by the honor- placed honorable members in a very
able for Essendon and the honorable peculiar position. The people in the towns
member for Melbourne N ol'th, that they were asked to consider the shires, and to
should completely disendQw the munici- sacrifice the mass of the workers.
~omc
palities. ' He left out of account as non- of these shires had for over 30 years past
arguable the question whether Parliament paid little or no loeal taxation, and that
should impose a land tax of an all-round little had been paid on a miserably low
character, and have no retrenchment at valuation, whereas the l'esidents in
all. But falling into line with the appeal the towns had been paying rates of
that the expenditure should be reduced, from Is. 6d. to 3s. 6d. in the £1.
the only solution offered was that they These so-called poor shires had for a great
should completely dis endow the munici- number of yeari') bled the country, and
palities. N ow, the complete disendow- had aggregated large estates at the exment of the municipalities meant a chaotic pense of the community, and yet their
dislocation of their finances.
interests were now to be considered before
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that the interests of anybody else. He was
if the Treasurer would excuse hi'm, he astounded at such an argument. There
would like to ask whether, after the hon- was one thing which should never be fororable gentleman had finished, a general gotten in the special taxation made llpon
debate would be permitted, not only on the those who were receiving small salaries,
que:;tion of the disendowment of the muni- and that was that in most cases the
cipalities, but also on the question of the whole of the money earned was expended,
raised to £157. He was <!mly able to give
approximately the amounts involved by
the two higher limits of £200 and £17.5 ;
but he had got from the Under-Treasurer,
in his own hand writing, a statement as to
what the amouut lost wonld be if the
limit were raised from £125 to £156.
That statement was as follows : -
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and the expenditure of that money, as a
rule, paid on the average 10 per cent. to
the Customs. If a man indulged much in
whisky he would pay much more than 10
per cent. All that was forgotten, and
· Parliament had got into a rather vicious
habit in arrangillg taxation. All they
thought of, as a 1'Ille, was the taxing ot
expenditure, forgetting that that expellditura kept the cUHtoms and the rail ways
going. 'Ylmt they ought to do was to
tax the dead capital, whether in the shape
· of money on mortgago or land devoted
simply to the use of cattle and sheep. He
was very much inclilled, as a matter of
public policy, to vote in favour of every
amelldment of this kind, uut he did trust
that in the prcsent scheme of retrenchment other interests would be considered
besides thoHe of wealthy men. 'Vas there
· not a little too much cry auont the con clition of Victol'ia 1 \Val? the State in snch
a deplorable condition at the present
time? Already the yield of gold for this
· year was 50,000 ozs. more th~m the yield
for the same period last year. Even if the
vresent proposals were adopted, it would
simply mca~l taking the money out of one
pocket and !Illtting it in a.nother. He had
!:ieen milch wor::;e times in Victoria, and he
-considered tltat the 'freas'urer was exceed· ingly pe!:iRimistic.
He trusted that a
more hopeful outlook would be forthcoming shortly. They forgot that when they
were crying stinking fish other people
took them at their own valuation, and
when the Treasurer ,,,anted to raise
£2,000,000 or £3,000,000 in London in .
order to ca,rry ont railways alld electric
trams, what would the people at home
S~ty 7 1'hey would say that Victoria was
in an awful sta,te of depression, and that
we could not pa.y our way without cutting
wages dOWll.
:Mr. J. \V. BILLS ON (Fitz?'oy) expressed
the hope that the amendment would be
carried. Most of the shire cOLll'lcillors
had been complaining that Parliament
was legislnting too mu(~h, and tha.t all
that they wanted was to be let alone.
'l'here was a splendid opportunity now to
let them alone to manage their own business, and pay for it. Most of the municipal councillors, fine fellows as they were,
would blush if they knew that deductions
had been made ft'Om the civil servants
receiving under £200 a year in order to
make up their subsidy, and to prevent
them from imposing the necessary tax
which they had a right to pay. Kyabram

&c., Ret?'enchment Bill.

would be strong supporters of the Government if the Government disendowed the
municipa.lities, because municipal councillors had gone on the platform and
stated that they did Hot want Government
support, and that all they wanted was to
be let alone to manage their own affairs.
They should be let alone to manage their
own affairs and pay for it.
The committee divided on the question
that the words "£125 per annum," proposed to be struck ont, :stand part of the
clauseAyes
37
No~

44

Majority for the amendment

7

AYES.

:Mr. Argyle,
" Bent,
" Bowser,
Boyd,
" E. fl. Call1eron,
" J. Cameron,
Cullen,
Downward,
" Duffus,
Fink,
" l!~Ol:res~,
ball',
" Gillies,
Uraham,
Hall,
A. Harris,
" J. Harris,
Irvine,
" Keogh,

"

Mr. Kirton,
" Langdon,
Madden,
J. 'V. Mason,
McBride,
McKenzie,
McLeod,
" Mitchell,
Murray,
" O'Conl1or,
" Oman,
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Shiels,
" Stanley,
" Taverner.
Tell6rs.
Mr. Craven,
" Duggan.

Kerr,
NOES.

Mr. Andrews,
Barbonr,
" Bennett,
" A. A. Eillson,
" J. VV. l3illson,
" Bromley,
" Burton, .
" Uuffy,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Grose,

"
"
"
"

Gurr,

HennessYI
Holden,
Isaacs,
Keast,
Lawson,
Lazarus,
Levien,
Mackinnon,

"
"
" M<~loney,
" McDonald,
" McGregor,
Dr. McInerney,

Sir John McIntyre,
Mr. Methven,
" Morrissey,
" Outtrim,
" Prendergast,
" Ramsay,
Lt.-Col. Reay,
Mr. Sangster,
Smith,
" Sterry,
Toutcher,
Tucker,
" Vale,
'Yarde,
" White,
" V\T ilkins,
E. D. Williams,
H. R. Williams,
vY. H. \ Villiams.
Tellers.
Mr. EaileB,
Robinson.

Mr. IRVINE said that, in view of the
grave importance of the matter just decided, he begged to moveThat progress be reported.

Prorogatiun of

[10 S.EPT., 1902.J

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was then reported.
The House adjourned at ten minutes
past nine o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, September 10, 1902.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at
seven minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT.
The PRESIDENT.-I wish to inform
the House that I will now vacate the
chair, and will again take the chair later
on.
On honorable members re-assembling,
at twenty-four minutes to six o'Glock,
The PRESIDENT, standing at the
table, said-Honor~ble members, I desire
to inform you that His .Excellency the
Governor has, by proclamation, prorogued
Parliament.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, September 10, 1902.
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PROROGUING THE PARLIAMENT OF
. VICTORIA.
PROCLAMATION

By His Excellency Sir George Sydenham
Clarke, Knight Comma.nder of the Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George; Fellow of the Royal Society;
Governor of the State of Victoria and its
Dependencies in the Commonwealth of
Australia, &c., &c., &c.
WHEREAS by the Constitution Act it was
amongst other things enacted that it should be
lawful fO! the Governor to fix such places within
Victoria, and, subject to the limitation therein
conta.ined, such times for holding the first and
every other session of the Council and Assembly,
and to vary and alter the same respectively in
such manner as he might think fit; and also
from time to time to prorogue the said Council
and Assembly, and to dissolve the said
Assembly, by Proclamation or otherwise, whenever he should deem it expedient: And
whereas it is expedient to prorogue the said
Council and Assembly, called the Parliament of
Victoria; Now therefore I, the Governor of the
State of Victoria, in the Commonwealth of
Australia, in exercise of the powers conferred
by the said Act, do by this my Proclamation
prorogue the said Council and Assembly, called
the Parliament of Victoria., until Tuesday, the
16th day of 8eptember, 1902.
Given under my hand and the seal of the
State of Victoria aforesaid, at Melbourne, this
tenth day of September, in the year of our Lord
One thousand nine hundred and two, and in.
the second year of His Majesty's reign.
G. S. CLARKE.
By His Excellency'S Command,
WM. H. IRVINE.
GOD SAVE THE KING!

The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
PROROGATION OF PARLIAMEN1'.
The SPEAKER said-I shall leave the
ohair during pleasure, and resume it again
later on.
.
At twenty-five minutes to six o'clock,
honorable members having re-assembled,
The SPEAKER, standing at the table,
aaid-l have to inform honorable members
that I have received the following communication from His Excellency the Go-vernor : -

.session 1902.-[75]

That means, of course, that there will
be a further proclamation dissolving
Parliament. I wish honorable members
good. bye.
The Speaker then withdrew, and the
sel!BicJm terminated.
DISSOLUTION
OF
THE
LEG ISLArrIVE ASSEMBLY.
On Monday, September 15, a Proolamation by His Excellency the Governor
dissolving the Legislative Assembly was
published as a Supplement to the Victoria
Government Gazette.
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in by Mr. Davies, aud read tirst time, 69 ;
second reading moved hy Mr. Davies, 95 ;
debated, 96; Bill read second time, and
passed through remaining stages, 96.

Mem bel'S, absence of-Leave of Absence granted
to Mr. Orimwade, Mr. Miller, and Mr.
Campbell, 9.
Members. New, introduced and sworn, 69,
884, 1014.
MILLER, Hon. EDWARD (Sol/th Yarra Prov.)
(Leave of Absence granted, 9).
I

Ministry, The - Motion hy Mr. 'Wynne for
adjournment of the House in consequence
of motion of want of 9onfidenc~ in Ministry
having being proposp,d in Legislative
Assembly, 33; motion agreed to, :33;
statement by Mr. Pitt re resignation of
Peacock Ministry and formation of Iryine
Ministl;y, 61; by Mr. Vlynne, 62; by Mr.
Sachse,62.
.

LEGTSJ,A'l'IVE

l\1'oney Lenders Bill-Brought in by Mr. Wynne,
and read first time, 8; second reading
moved l?y Mr. Davies, 3U ; debated, 343;
Bill read set:ond time, :345; considered in
,
committee, 315; read third time, 486.
~fotion for' tbe Adjournment of the HonseProposed ~o enn.ble an honorable member to
yelltilatea public question- By :\1 r. Abbott,
re water supply to the mallee, 35I.
Mount Kembia Colliery Explosion-Statement
by the President re despatch of telegram
of condolence to New South \Vales Government, 3;~8.
Ord, Mr. Harrison-Questions by Dr. Emhling
re salary and classification, 635.
ORR, Hon. WILLIAM (N.-E. Pro!'.)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
13i11, 543.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
898.
Governor's Speech-Address in Reply, iO.
Legislative Council-Ratepayers Q,ua.lified for
Membership, 487.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 80, 98, 489,
490,4!J2.
Mallee Water Supply, :::53.
Parlia.ment-Opening of the session, 1; prorogation, 1061.
Parliament Buildings Qommittee - Appointed,
9.
PAYNE, Hon. T. H. (South Ya,-ra P,-ov.)
Maliee Water Supply, :357.
Betting on Horse Races - Publication of
Odds, 769.
Peace in South Africa., Declaration of-Message
from Legislative Assembly, tmllsmitting
,Lddress to His Majesty the King, expressing" joint satisfaction" at the establishment of peace in South Africa, ::ll; motion
by Mr. 'Wynne for House agreeing with
Assembly in address, 31, motion adopted,
33; message from Legislative Assembly,
transmitting address to His Excelleucy the
Governor, request.ing His Excellency to
communicate by cahle to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies the address to
the King for presentation to His Majesty,
:J ; ; arldress concurred in, :~:3 ; statement by
President re specia.l service of thanksgiving
for peace in St. Paul's Cathedral,:13; message
from the Governor intimating that he had
forwarded address to the King, and transmitting His Majesty's reply, 69.
Personal Explallation--By Mr. Sachse, 769.
Petitions presented -Re Factories and Shops
. Acts Contiuuation Bill, ::.41,478,769, 1016;
against Land Tax Act Amendment Bill,
884.
PITT, Hon. WILLIAM CNorth Ya,-ra Prov.),
Minister without office.
Adjournment of the House, 61.
Factories and Shops Acts Contiuuation Bill,
340.
Footscray Deposit Receipts Advances Bill,
341, 483.

COU~CIL.
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PITT, Hon. WILLIAM (contin1ted)Formation of Irvine Ministry, ol, 63.
Mallee Water Supply-Tooleybuc Scheme,
:~51.

Printing Committee, 94.
Poisons Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Crooke, and read first time, S.
Hon. J. M. (N.- W.P,-ov)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner Bill,.
547.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
893, 103:3.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, SO, 489.
Mallee Water Supply, :355.
Titles-office, 360.

PR~TT,

PRERIDENT, THE (Sir H. J. Wrixon, K.C.M.G.,
K.C. )-Rulings and Statements of. Pea,ce in South Africa - Service of 'J hanksgiving, 3:~.
Electric Traction on Hailways, 94.
l\lount Kembla Colliery Explosion, 3:-:8.
Coronation Sel'\Tice at St. Paul's, 3u8.
Prorogation of Parliament, lOG!.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 9, 94; power'
given to committee to confer with .Printing
Committee of Legislative Assemhly, 9:3Public Service-Question by Dr. Embling ?'eo
increase of pay to .. certain highly-placed
officers in the civil service," 480 ; ?-e Mr.
Harrison Ord, 635.
Railways- Return ordered on motion of Mrr
Smith 1~e revenue and expenditure of suburban railways, 539: return ordere!l on
motion of Mr. Smith, showing profits
made on paying lines of Victoria, i53U.
Refreshment Rooms Committee - Appointt;d, 9.
REID, HOll.HoBERT (Melbourne Pl'ol·.)-Ministel' of Public Instruction and Minister of
Health -Introduced on re-election after
a9cepting office, 69.
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner Bill,
539.
Coronation-Address of Congratulation to the
King, 47!).
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
642, 902, 1019.
Instruments Act Further Amendment Bill,
95.
River Levels and Electric Power, 94.
Standing Orders Committee, 94.
SACHSE, Hon. A. O. (.•.Y·.-E. Prov.). Minister'
without office.
Acting Victoria.n Rail ways Commissioner
Bill, 546.
Adjoul'l1ments of the House, 5.
Consolidated Revenue Bill No.1), 63.
Factories and ~hops Acts Continuation Bill,
643, 769, 907.
Irvine Ministry, 62.
Maliee Land Account Bill, 796.
Money Lenders Bill, 344.
Trading ~tamps Act 1901 Amendment Bill,'
:J41, 483, 485, 486.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 62
Savings Banks Deposits-Questioll by Mr. Sternberg re interest, 884.

(&)

INDI!;X •

Sessional Arrangements-Days and hours of
of sitting, 9; appointment of Stanclil\g Com\ mittees, !J, 1015.
Hon. E. E. (South ra1Ta P1'O'V.)
Adil\g Victorian Railwa.ys Commissioller

SMITH,

. BilL 545.

.

Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 360.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
3:39, 773, 1021.
Housekeeper at Parliament House, Springstreet, a48.
LegislativeCouncil-Ratepayers Qualified for
:Membcrship, 4~7.
Mallee Water Supply, ~5t, 357.
Profits on Paying Bailways, 5:j9.
~uhUl'ball Hailwa,ys, 5:39.
S~WWDE~,

Sit· ARTHUR (Melbourne Pl'ov.)
Factories and ~hops Acts Continnation l3ill,
SOG, 1026.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 97.
Money Lenders Bill, 345.

Standing Orders
94.

Committee-ApFointccl, 9,

(lV. P1'ov.)
Acting Victorian Railways CO!llmissioner
Bill, 544.
Adjournments of the House, 103.
F,wtol'ies and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
482,1)02.
Licensing Act Amendment Rill, 102, 493.
8avings Banks Deposits-Interest, 834.

STERNDERC+, HOI1 .•TOSEPH

Stock, Inspectors of-Question by Mr. Williams,
95.
St1preme Court-Question by Mr. Godfrey ?'e
reducing expemes of litigants in proceed.
ings in the Supreme Court, 94.
THOR~LEY,

Hon. NATHA~ (W. P'·OlJ.)
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
887, 1019, 1022.
Legislative Council - Ratepayers Qualified
for Membership, 487.

Titles·office - Question hy Mr. Godfrey 7'e
nmnbel' of eler'ks employed in correspond.
cnce branch, 95.
Trading Stamps Act. 1901 Amendment Bill--·
Received from Legislative Asse.nbly, and
read first time, 341; second reading
moved by Mr. S,whse, 483; debated, 483 ;
Bill read second time, 485; considered in
cOl)lmitllee. 485; read third time, 486.
Tr&nsfer of Land Act Amendment Bill. Brought in by Mr. Davies, and read first
time, 486; second r~ading, 646; CODsidered in committee, 646; read third
time, 648.
Treasnry Bonds Rill-Recei,-ed from Legislati ve Assembly, and read first time, 79u.

. Trust Funds Act 1897 Amendment Bill-Re-'
I
ceived from Legislative Assembly, and
passed through all its stages, G2-3; Royal
assent, 769 •
. Univel'sity Act AmendmelLt Bill~Brought in
by Mr. Davies, clolHl read first time, 486;
second reading moved by Mr. Da.yies, 645 ;
debated, 1145; Hill read second time, and
passed through remaining stages, 646.
Water Supply to the Mallee-l:Statement by
:Mr. :Melville "(1. Tooleybuc scheme, :349;
suhject discussed on motion for the adjournment of the House, 351.
Wage!'! Boards-TI.eturn ordered on motion of.
Mr. Levi showing' amount pai(l by Govern-'
ment for fces to mem bel's of wages hoards
and cost incurred in 'pr nting in Gove1'1~
mellt Gazette determiuations of hoards,'
permissions for working overtime, &c.,
4H8; return presented, 770; question by
1\11'. V. H~lom 1'e number and expense of
wages boards an~ male and female inspectors, 1016.

:

Hon. R. (N.- W. Prov.)
Adjournments of the Bouse~ 103.
Bodies Corporate (Joint Tenancy) Bill, 72.
Factories and Shops Acts Continua.tion Bill,
48 L. 482, 644, 895, 906.
Governor's Speech--Address in Reply, 71.
Inspectors of Stock, !J3.
Lil!ensing Act Amt!ndment Bill, 76, 99, 102,
48D, 4Hl.
MalIee ';Yater Supply, 356, ~57.
Money Lenders Bill, :340, 3i7.

'YU,LI.\:\1S,

Sir H ..J. (S.-TV.
(See Pnsident, The).

WRIXOJS,

P1'OV)

Ron. AGAR (TV. P1'OV.)
Acting Victorian Hailways Commissioner
Bill,544.
Adjonrnments of the House, 5.
Advances by Municipal Councils Enabling
Bill, 8.
Bodies Corporate (.Joint 'rena,ncy) Bill, 4, 72.
Chaff' Cntting Machines Accident Prevention
Bill, 8.
Change of Ministry, 62.
Conveyancing Bill, 8.
Coronation of the King - Festiv~ties, 4;
Address of Congratulation to the King, 479.
Evidence Law (Companies Books) Amendment Bill, 8.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
339,481, 6l2, 796, S89,901, 908 . .
Justices l,n.w Consolidation and Amendment
Bill, 8.
.
Licensing Act. Amendment Bill, 493.
Marriage Act 1900' An'lendment Bill, 96.
.. :
Money Lenders Bill, 8, 346.
P~ace in South Africa-AddreSS to the King.
31 ; to the Governor, 33.
Sessional Arrangements-Days of Sitting, 9;
Appointment of Standing Committees, 9.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 63.
\Vant of Confidence in Ministers-Adjournmellt, 33..

'VYNNE,

IJEGISLATIV:E
Ahorigill3.1 Nomenclature-Question by Mr.
Howser Te t!Lking steps to fix the orthography and meanings of (~horigillal plact!names, 84:.
Acting Victorian .Railways Commissioner Bill Brought in hy M r. Bent, and read first time,
215; second reading moved by Mr. Bent,
:388 ; deba,ted, 3-;H; Bill read sec md time,
39il; third reading, 393.
Alhll'esses to the Governor-Requesting His
Excellency to for?-anl adflress to the
King congratulating His Ma,jesty on the
decla,ration of peace in South AfL'ica, 34;
requesting His Excellency to forward
~\ddress to tht: Kin~ congratulating His
Ma,jestyon the occasion of his coronation,

497.
Addresses to the King -Congratulating His
Majesty on the declaration of pe,lce in
South AfL'ica, 3;~; congra.tulating His
Majesty on his relitoration to health a.nd on
the occasion of the coronation of His
Majesty a,lId Queen Alexandra, 494-.
Adjournmenti'l of the Honse-In consequence of
dea,th of. Mr. _Fotiter, !); in consequfO'nce of
notice of motion by ~lr. Irvine, eX!-,l'essing
want of confidence in Ministers, 31; in
consequence of the resi~llation of the
Peacock l\linititry, (il; ovm' 1'1 inisterial
·elections, and to enable the Il'\'ine
Ministry to pr"p'l.re hU!'1iness, ti8; over
muuicipal electiolls, 84:-3, 884; in conse·
quence of death of 111'. ~adler, !)U9; in
consequence of Royal Agricultural Show,
925, 1014.
Agriculture, Department of -Question of publicn.tion of JOll1'lLal of tlllj Department of
AgricIIl1nre tliSCllSSe(1 in Committee of
Supply, 193; question by Mr. Keogh r£:;
emdication of St. John's
ort, 152; by
Mr. Cullen 1'(', experiments in spraying to
destroy CocUin moth, 840; return 1'e
LOlll!eronong College ordered on motion of
Mr Keast, S40; presentell, 1O'J 5; question
by Dr. 11cInerney 7'e importation of stud
cattle, 910; statement hy Mr. Nichols re
Journal 0/ thp- ])epa ...tmelll of Ag1'if'/cltllre,
954; return Tf' cost of .Journal If the
IJefJarlmeilf of Agrl:l'/cli'll re oruered on
inotion of Mr. Grahal11,.1034 (See Produce,
Export of)

"r

ANDRB\VS, Mr. C. L. (GeP.107lU)
Constitution Reform Bill, 31l.
Landlord and Tenant Act Amendment Hill,
438.
Legal Practitioners Re{_~iprocity Bill; 722.
Members" Reimbursement and Public Officers'
~alaries Retrenchment Bill, 1006,
Propo~ed Reduction of Members-Referendum. 294.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
1006.·
'

Anglesey, Representation of- Issue of writ
~OL' elect.ion of new member ill (~ollsequence
of Mr. McKenzie ha\'ill~' accept€:d office as
Minister of Lands nllnonneed, 81; reelection of Mr. McKenzie anuounced, ~l ;
Mr. McKenzie introduced and sworn, 82.
Assent to Bills, 6;";0, 797.

:Mr. A. S. (Salldh1lnd)
Acting Vict(jrian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 389, 39:~.
Constitution Reform Rill, G9i.
JJ a7u:ard. 590.
Letnolord and Tenant Act Amendment Bill,

RULER,

85, 4-1D 438.

LicCllSillg Act-" Tied" Houses, 88; Superintendent Mahony, 2fi].
Members' Reimbursemeutand Public Officers'
Scl.laries Retrenchment Bill, 1001.
Pnbli~ Finances-Interim Budget ~tatcment,
1001.
Transferre~l Officers' Salariefl, 156.
Tributing Pro\'isiOllS of the Mines Act, 232.
Wills Act Amen(lment ]~ill, 8u.
Mr. R. T. (Ha/l'thrwn)
AC'ing Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 3!H.
Constitution Reform Bill, 457).
Landlord and Tenant Act Amendment Bill)
4)7.
MalIee Lalld Accotmt Bill. 768.
M embers' Reimbursement 'l.l1d Plll)lic Officers'
l'-3alaries Retrenchment llill, 1012,
Hailways Standing Committee, 216.
~upplementat'y Estima.tes, 138.
Unemployed, 805.
Votes on Account, 288.

BARBOl:'R,

Mr. \Y. 1>. (Colliu{W'ood)
Constitution Reform Bill, 611.
Local Govel'llm.ent Act Amendment Bm, 5:12.
Registration of Unemployed, 29;j.
State Buildings occupied by Commonwealth,
727.

BEAZLl<W,

BEXXBTT, Mr. G. H. (Richmond)
Car-cleaner Silva, 409.
Constitut ion Reform Bill. 634.
Laridlord and Tenant Act Amendment Dill,
423. 438.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill. ~25,
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman
---Second-reading Sp'eeches in Committee,
170, 172.
Sewerage of Government Buildings, 185.
BEXT, Mr. THOMAS, Minister of Railways
(Briuhton)-Illtroduced and sworn on reelection after accepting office, 82.
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 215, 388, 393.
F-actories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
116.

(8)

INDEX.

Mr. TnoMAs (continued)BOYD, Mr . •T. A. (continued)Interruption of debate, 868.
Grants to Municipalities, 185.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Mullee Land Aecount Bill, 763 7li7.
Salaries H,ctrenchment Bill. 1051.
Members' P~eil11bursement and Public Officers"
Railway Construction-St: Kilda and BrighSalaries Hetrenchnient Bill, 1011, 1u43,
ton, 82; 01lleo or OrLost, 136.
lO,/i.
Railway Department-Pyalong Station. 87;
Private Members' Business, 552.
:-;toppage of Increments, 8~, 105: ShelPublic Finances-Interim Budget Statement•.
hourne St a.tioTl, 88; Fares to Flemington671.
Ra.ce-course, 196; Flemington and Caultield
Treasury Bonds Bill, 671.
Race tmffic, 1\-17; Tenders for Mildura Line
and Flinders-street Station, :.!51; C.:I.rBrightmi, Representation of-Issue of writ' fm"
cleaner Silva, 499; Contra.ct to build Oil
election of new member in consequence of
Trllcks, 4~)9; fh,le of Old Material, 649.
Mr. Bent ha.ving a<.:cepted office as MinisterRailwn.y L:tnds Acquisition Acts Amendof Ra.ilways. allllonnced, 81 ; re-election of'
ment Bill. 8./.3.
Mr. Bent a1ll10unced: 81; Mr. Bent intro-·
ducccl and sworn, 82.
Tambo and Snowy River-Electric Power
:-\upply, 1:36. .
.
Unemployed, 807; Registration, 394, 395.
BROMLEY_ Mr. F. H. (Ga?'lton)
COllstitlltion R.eform Bill, 630.
Death of Mr. Foster. M. P., 6.
Bill and Paper .H'iles -Statement by the Speaker
Governl1Jeut Printing, 147.
1'e supply of files for members, 261.
Han.~a?'d, 477.
Bills discharged from the Paper-Land Tax Act
Members' I{eim bursemtnt and Pu blic Officers"
Amendment Bill (No. I), 135; Companies
Salaries Retreuchmellt Bill, 95H, 10]2.
Act Amendment Bill, 1014; Fire Brigades
Mount KelIlbla Colliery Explosion, 361.
Act Amendment Bill. 1014; L'l.nd Tax Act
Personal Explanation, 650.
Amendment Bill ~No. 2), 1014.
Private 1\1embers' Business. 552.
Proposed Reduction of Members-Referen:"
Bn.Ls:.lN, Mr. A A. (Bogong)
dum, 288.
Constitution Reform Bill, 5ri3.
Reflections on the House, 724.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Rill,
Refund of Election Deposit, 137.
!J5.
Royal Agl'icultural Show, 927.
Kew Lunatic Asylum -Medical Officers. 1)20.
Shire Councils' Expenditure '?'e Factories and.
Landlord and Tenant Act Amendment Bill,
Shops Acts. ;)50.
426.
Tenders for ~fildura Line and Flinders-street.
Members' Reimbursement and Puhlic Officers'
Station, 251.
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 959.
Transferred Officers' Salaries, ] 57.
Royal Agricultural Show, 925.
Unemployed, 82, 83,707.

BENT,

Mr. J. ,"V. (Fitz?'oy)
Constitution Reform Bill. 6:12.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
Un, 117.
Hospitals for the Insane - Carters' and Attendants' pay, 140
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 1060.
Proposed Reduction of Members- ReferendUllJ,294.
Unemployed,810.

BII,LSO~,

Bodies Corporate (.Joint Ten»ncy) Bill-Recei ved from Legislati \'e Council, and read a
first time, 118; seeond reading moved by
~rr. Iryine, 250; debated, 25U; Bill read
second time, and passed throllgh remaining
stages, 25].
Boer War. t:See South Africa, Wa7' in.)
BOWSER,

Mr. .JOH~ (Wangaratla and R71ther-

glen)

Abori(!inal Nomenclature, 84.
Constitution Reform Bill, 4iH, fi()O.
Fishing Season for the Murray River, 910.
GoVel'llmellt Printing, 150.
Hansard, 151, 476.
Master-in-Equity, 144.
Ruthel'6len Water Supply, 135.
Mr. ;r. A. (MelbO'!l?'?u',)
Contingencies in Chief Secretary's Department, l:~8.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill, .
112, 117.

BOYD,

Budget t\tatement. Interim -Interim budget
statement submitted by Mr. Shiels in Committee of Supply, ::Hj~; debated by Mr.
Trcll'with, 385; Mr. Vale, ::i87; Mr. Fink"
387; Sir .John McIntyre, ;87; ,tIl'. Preudergast, il88; statement by Sir .John Mcintyre.
499} question by Mr. l~rendergast ~-e dis':'
tribution of financial papers, 768. (~ee
1'?'Ca81l7'y Bunds Bitt (No.1).)
Mr. J. B. (Stawf'll)
.
Members' Rcimbul'senwnt allll Public Officers"
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 9:n.
Old-age Pensions-:Vlinel's' Sustentation Fund,.
551, 648.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,.

BURTO:-r,

931.

Tl'ibuting Provisions of the Mines Act, 257.
13usiness, Ol(ler of-;-Sessiimal orders re Government business and private members' business adopted, 88; se~sional orders suspended to allow (Jovernl1lent business tohe proceeded with duri)lg whole of sitting~
552, 842, 927.
.
CAMEROS, Mr. E. H., l\1inister of 'Mines and
\Vater Supply (Ev(;Zyn)-Introdnced and
sworn on re-election after accepting offi~e,.
82.
Coal Mines Bill 2] 5.
Gold Buyers Act, 104.
Mallee "Vater :Supply, 20.
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 9Q9..
I

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
CAl\fERO~,

Mr. K H. (r.onlinuecnMinen' Accidtllt Relief Bill, 840.
Mining Leases, :397
Ruthergloll W,~ter Supply 13;).
.
Trihuting Provisions of the ~1ines Act, 260.

Commonwealth of Anstrnlia - Qnestion of
salaries of State officers transferred to
Commonwealth discussed in Committee of
Supply, 152; question of 11.ccommodati"on
of .Federal Parliament discussed in Committee of SnpI,ly, 179; question of cost of
ComnloJlwealLh celebrations discusse(l in
CAl\lERON, Mr. EWEN (P01·tland)
Committee of ~upply, un ; return re ~t(1te
Condrth ~wamp, 726.
buildillgs occupied by COllllllonwealth
Constitution Reform Bill. 239, 244.
ordered 011 motion of Mr. Beazley, 7'27.
Federal <iovernment House -Cost of ill1Companies Act Amendment Bill-Brought in 1.y
peovements 185.
Mr. Gail', and read first time. 9U; or£1e1'
Land TtLX Act Amendment Bill (~o. 3),132,
of the day for st:coucl rettding discharged,
204, 879, 88:3.
1014.
Mallee Land Account Bill 767.
Conciliation ant! Arbitration Bill-St:lter\1cnt
Master-in Egnity's Office, 14:l I-H.
hy Mr. Trenwith, 9:3; Hill bronght in by
Meat Su pcrvi:;ion Act-Faulty administration,
Mr. Trenwith, and rcu.d first tillie, 552.
]95.
Consolillatcd Revenue Hill (No. I)-Brought
Membees' Reimhuescment and Public Officers'
in by Mr. McLeud, and passed through all
Salaries Retrenchmcnt Bill, 8.19.
its stages, 67.
Mr. Uillespit;, :302.
Consulidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Bronght
Parliamentary Priutillg. 14R.
ill hy ~Ir. Shiels, and l'as~ecl through all it::;
Propose:! RcduCLioll vf i\lembers-Refel'enstages, 200, :L01.
dum, 209.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (~o. 3)-Bronght in
Public Finances-Interim Budget ~ tatcment,
by :Me. Shiels, and passed through !tll its
8·'!!:).
stages. 38H.
Sale of Lamb's tongues, 195.
Constitution H,efurm Bill-.Brought in by ~fr.
Saud-pump :->uction JJeedge, 551.
Irvine, and read til st time, Sf); secolltl
UUt:l1Ipbyell, 809.
rea.ding moved by MI'. Irviue, 119 ; deba.ted
by ~il' A exander' Peacock 216; Mr. MadCA.l\1ERO~ Mr. J,\:.\IES (Gipjlsland East)-Introden, 224; .M.I'. Vale, 2'27; 1\11". McDona.ld,
tInced aut! sworn, 82.
227 ; 1\·1 r. McBI'ide, 2:!t!; Mr. Mackinnon,
Definition of " Recent Possession." \124.
220; MI". Ewen Cameron, 2:39: l\lr.
~lelllbers' Reimbnrsemeut aBd Public Officers'
Ramsay, 246; Mr. }{,obinson, '26L; M.r.
:--alaries Retrenchment Bill, 878
"V. H. \Villiams, :~O:3; Mr. Antl1'ews,
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
:311; ~1.r. \\' al'de. 318; Mr. Duji'y, :{26;
878.
Mr. Keast, :i32; Mr. ~ll1ith, 406 ; Mr. Fink,
RcLilway to Ol11eo or Orhost, 135.
412, 441 ; Mr. Lsaa,cs, 451; :\lr. BarboUl',
Sale of Pigs' Heads. 195.
455; ~lr. Downward, 4tH; 1\1r. Gail', 467 ;
Tambo and Snowy l"{,jvers-Supply of Electric
Mr. Nichols, 469; ~lr. Howser, 4/:3, 500;
Power, 135.
Mr. Prendergast, />0:3; ~Il'. M.e Leod, ;)22;
Tributing Provisions of the )'lines Act, 260.
)lr. l\lorrissey, 5;;0; )11'. A. A. Billson,
55:3 ; Mr. Oman, 5()O; )[r. Keogh. 5(;4;
Mr. Tucker, 5u6; Mr. J. ". Mason.
Census-Question by Mr. Prendergast J'e delay
572; ,\Ir. Hall, 575; ~1r. Eo D. Williams,
in publishing Census returns. t!3.
579; l\'lr .•\Iethven, 58.3: ;\11'. A. ilarris,
587; l\1r. O'Neill, 591; MI'. Bailes, 5Hi ;
CHAIRMAN O~· Co:.rmTTEES (~Ir \V D. Beazlev)
Mr. LC\'iell. (j01; Mr. Duggall, 606; 1.\11'.
-Ruling~ an(1 ~atpments of-·
~
\
J. Harris, 610; Mr. BeaZley, (ill; Dr.
Debate-Discussing Estimates already dealt
Malolley, (jI5; Mr. Lazarus. (j~~; ~ir John
with, 17;'}, 177; 011 Treasurer's financial
McIntyre. 62:3; nil'. Trenwith, 626; :'111'.
statement, :386, 1059.
.J. \V. Billson, (-j;)2; ,\1 r. Bennett. 6.4;
motion for second reading agreed to hy
Chairmen of Committees-Appointment of Mr.
statutory majority, 635; uill rea.d se0011<1
Bennett, l\h. Bowee~, ,\Ir. Bromley, Mr.
tune, and committed pro lonna. 6:{;).
Kirton, and Mr Murray to a ct as telIlCoronation of the King. (See KillfJ EdWa1'd
pomry Chairmen. allllounced. 20.
.
VIl., Hi.~ Majesty.}
Chiet Secretary's Oepartmellt-Vote for dep'l.l"tment discussed iu Committce of Supply,
l:n.
.
CRAVE:-<, Mr. A. "V. (Benambm)
China Naval Contingent-Qupstion by Mr.
RegIstration of Bmnt!s Bill, 3!J7.
~angster (for Mr. Ramsay) 1'e claims of
members of ChincL Naval Contingent, 648.
.Criminal Law-Question by Mr.•J. Cameron
Coa.l ~IilJes Bill-Question by Mr. Downward
re amendment of Criminal Lt1W lletining
re introduction of Bill, 214.
" recent possession," 924.
Committee of Public Accounts. (See Public
Accounts, Committee 0/)
Committ~es (Permanent) Appointed, 89.
CeLLEN, Mr .•JOHN (Gllnbower)
Commonwealth Electoral 13 ill (Federal)-8tate.
Pental Island Leases, 694.
nlent by Mr. Vale re clause 98A of ComSpraying Experiments, 840.
mon wt-alth Elect oral Bill. rendering any
:Member of a State J>arliament incapable of
being nominated as a Senator or as a
Debentures Destruction 13i1l-Brought in by
Member of the House of Representatives,
Mr. Shiels, aud read first time, 4:)9.
400 ; subject discussed, 401-9..
.

IXDEX.

Mr .•J. F. (MelhOll1"lle East)
DuonAN, ~r. n. J. (Dun1lly) .
Governor's Speech, 26.
Constitution Heform Bill, 606.
Indemnifying Justices, 145.
Land Tax Act Amendment Hill (No.3), 3:;7.
Landlord and Tenant Act Alllendment Bill, .
Proposed Reduction of Members-Referen-

DEECl-AX,

428, 4:38.

dum, 286.

Divisions-In the House-On Mr. Irvine's
motion expressing disapproval of Miuisters
signing their resignations and coni iuuing
thereafter to administer their departments,
50; on Sir John McIntyre's motion for a
referendum 011 the questioll of the reduction
of Members of Parliament, 300; on Mr.
Fink's motion for second rearling of Legal
Practitioners Reciprocity Bill, 'i2;); on Mr.
Downward's motion for adjournment of
debate on second readillg of Members'
Reimbul'sement and Public Officerf';' :::ialaries
Retrenchment Bill, 960; on Mr. Shiels'
motion for second reading of same Bill,
1008.
Divisions - In Committee - On clanse 2 of
Yfallee Land Account Bill, 768; OIl Mr.
Trenwith's amelldment in clause 4 of
Members' Reimbursement and Public
Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, . 1056 ;
on Mr. McDonald's amendment in same
clamie of same Bill, 1060.
Donald and Swan Hill, Representation oflssue of writ for election of new member,
in consequellce of Mr. Taverner' having
accepted office as 'Minister of Public
'''orks and Minister of A gricnltllre,
announced, 81; re-election of Mr. Taverner
announced, ~l; Mr_ Taverner introduced
and sworn, 82.
Mr. AL}'RED (Llfo1'nin(lton}
Coal :Mines Bill, 214.
Constitution Reform Bill, 461.
Members' Reinbursement and Public Officers'
~alaties Retrenchment Bill, 957, 965.
Public E'inances-Interim Budget ~tatell1ent,
961,.
Roya.l Agricultnral Sho\'\', 926.

DOWNWARD,

Easements Law Amendment Bill- Brought in
by Mr. Isaacs, and read first time, 86.
Educcttioll Act, Prosecutions under. . (See
J'lIstice, Admini.stmtion of)
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill-GoverllOL"S message bronghtdown, and re«olulion
for appropriatioll adopted. 89; Bill hrought
in by Mr. Kirton, and read firsti time, 89.
Education Department. (See P.ublic 1118trnc-

tioN.)

Factories and Shops Acts Continuation BiUBrought in by Mr. Murray, and read first
time, 89; statement by Mr. Irvine, 92;
second reading of Bill moved hy Mr.
Murray, 107; debated, J09; Bill read
second time, 113 ; considered in committee,
11:1 ; third reading, 118.
Factories and Shops Commission-Motion by
Mr. Murra,y empowering comlllission to
expend a. further sum of £:!GO agreed to,
302.
FINK,

Droyton G:"I.111(1e, s.s.
Soldiel·.~. )

(See Retw'ned T'ictorian

Mr. J. F. (P01·t Fairy)
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No.3), 880.

DUFFUS,

.

Elections and Qualifications CommitteeSpeaker's warrant bid on the table, 20.
Electoi'al Law - Question by' :\'1 r. Bromley 1'e
refund to James Chesters of election
deposit, 137.
Estimates-Estimates of Expenrliture for first
month of J!)02-i3 brought dOWll, 66; SIIPplementary ]~stimates of Expenditure for
HI01-2 brought dl,.wn, 89; Estimates of
Expenditure for August and Septembr.r,
190:2, brought down, :!62.
Evelyn, Hepresentation of - Issue of writ for
electioll of llew member, ill cOllsequeuce of
1\1 1'. E. H. Cameron hewing accepted office
a.s Minister of Mines [11111 Water Hupply,
alll1oullced, 81 ; re-election of Mr. Cameron
annoullced, 82; Mr. Camel on introduced
and sworn, 82.
Export Trade. (See P roduce, E~l)Ort q(.)

Mr.

THEODORE'

(Jolimont and

West

Richmond)

Adjournment over Ministers' Elections, 68.
Commonwealth Electoral Bill, 402.
Constitution Reform BiH, 412, 441.
,
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
115, 117.
Fecleral Attorney-General, 402, 40~.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill, 85, 714,

'i23,724.
Mr. .J. (;AVAK (Kilmol'e, Dalhousie,
Mallee Land Account Bill, 760.
al/d Lancejie1d)
Melbourne
University Night Lectures, 14L
Commollw.ealth Electoral Bill, 403.
Puplic Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 68.
:387,687, 705. 727.
Constitution Reforni Bill, :2{).
Treasury ;Sonds !Jill, 68i, 705, 'i27.
Coronation of the King-Address of Congratulatioll l 4!);).
Federal Attomey-General, 40~.
, Fire Brigades .Act Amendment Bill-Brought
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
in by Mr Gail', and read first time, 173;
Salaries 11 etrenchmcnt Bill, 95;3, 1009,
order of the day for second reading dis1011.
charged, 1014.
Pnblie Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
Fish--Question by Mr. Bowser re close season
955.
.
for Murray river fish, 910.
Pya long Railway St:1tion, 87.
'Footscray Deposit Receipts Arlvances BillRoyaI Agricultural Show, 9'25.
. ,Brought in by Mr. 'l\werner, and read first
Transferre(l Officers' Sah~ries, 152.
time! 107; Bill read second time, and
. passed through, rema.iu.ing stages, 213.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Amendment Bill, ·66.

DUFFY,

LEGISI. . A'l'IVE

Footscray, Representation of - Resignation
of Mr. Fotheringham annonnced, 20; issue
of writ for election of member in place of
Mr. Fotheringham annoUl\cell, 34; election
(If Mr. A. McDunalli announced, 82; .Mr.
McDonald introduced, and swom, 82.
Forests. (See State Forest8.)
Foster, Mr. lIenry, M.P.-Death announced,
a.nd adjournment of the House in consequence, 5.
:Fothel'ingham. Mr. Ja.cob, M.P.-Resignation
announced. 20
:Fresh Food and Frozen ~torage CompanyQuestions by ~Jr. Graham Te stoppage of
company, 10.3, 910.
,CLHa. Mr. M. ,J. S. (B01lrke Ea8t)
Companies Act Amendment Bill,
Constitution h eform Bill. 467.

no.

Fire Brigades Act Ame_ndment Bill, 173.
Landlonl H,ml Tenant Act Amendment Bill,
42:3.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill, 7:2:3.
Private Members' Busil,ess, 927.
Railway Passengers' Actions Bill, 86, 927.
r{jJ(,LIEH, ~lr.

DrrxcAx ('/'oom.k)
Trust Funds Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 65.
Uncmployed, 806.

Sir SAl\( CEL (J.l[(>/bo1l1'/Ie Ea8t)
Acting Victorian Railways COlli missioner

G1LLOTT,

Bill,

:.;no.

Death of '1r. Sadler, M.P., flOO.
}. . actories and Shops Acts Contiuuation Bill,
115.

IndeHlf\ifying Justices, !4H, 14G.
Illstruments Acts Further Amendment Bill,
5,92.
lnterl'up1,ions of Debate, 860.
Land 'I'ax Act Ameulhnent Bill (Ko. 3), 883.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill, 715.
Ma,llee LlLnd·Account Bill, 764.
Ma::;ter-in-Equity's Office-Gratuity to Mr.
Neighbour, I4:l. 14'~,
1vlclhonrnc City Corporation and Go\'ernment
Orants, 949, 950.
)Iemhers' Reimbursemellt and Public Officers'
::';alal'ies Retrenchment Bill, 994.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
994.
.
.Gippsland East, Representation of-Death of
Mr. Foster announce(l, 5; isme of writ for
election of member in pI/tee of Mr. Foster
aunouncell, 81; election of l\f r. J"ames
Cameron announcell, 82; Mr. Cauleron introduced and swo'1'n, 82.
IGold I:hryel's Act-Question by JIr. :Mitchell,'e
amendment of Act, 104.
'Government House (Fede1'al)--Question hy Mr.
Ewen Cameron 1'e expenditure at Govern·
ment House and grounds, 185.
..covernment Printing-office--Qnestion of cost
.of parliamentary printing discussed in
Committee of Supply, 146-152: statement
by Ml·. ~hiels, Ii;); subject further discllssell, Hl7 ; question by Mr. Downward
(for Mr. Nichols \ re re\'EmUe of Government
Printing-office, 497; return ?'e printing for
Department of Agriculture ordered, on
v
motion of Mr. Graham, 842; presenteu,
',911.
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Governor, His Excellency t.he (Sir George
Sydenham Clarke, K.C.M.G.}-Motion by
l\:1r. Hall for adoption (If address ill reply
to His Excellency's speech on opening the
session, 20; seconded by Mr. Duggan, 26 ;
debate adjourned, ilO; motion by Mr.
In'ine that order of the day for resumption
of dt:'bate be discharged, 84; debated, 84 ;
agreed to, 8.j.
:Mr.
J..\Tathalia)

GRAHAM,

GEORGE

(N?tnl'nl'kah

and

Agricultural Depa.rtment Printing, 842.
I~.xportation of :l!'rozen Lambs, 107.
Federal and State Parliament Houses, 184.
Fresh Food and Frozen ::-torage Company,
103,910
Journal of the· Dep(trtmcllt of A[ViclIltlll'e,
842, lO:!4-.

Licence Fees -Payment to ~lunicipalities,
G90,
Mem bers' Reimbursement and Pll blic Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 1009, 1011.
National Citizens' }{eform League, ;)01.
Pen tal Islanrl Leases, 0S9, G9G.
:::ale of Pigs' Heads, 194.
Grenville, Represent:ttion of-Death of Mr.
::';adler aunoullced, 908

111'. ,,~..R. (Gre.m·ic1.:)
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 909.
U nemployed- j{egistration, 39:3.

GROSE,

G"C"RR,

:Mr.

Wn.LIAl\[

(Geeloll!/)

. Members' Reimbursement and Puhlic Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 100:1
Puhlic Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
1003.

·Religious Instruction in State ::';chools, 8-10.
HAJ.L,

1\Ir

"'ILLUl\[

(Benalla and Yan'a-

?collya)

Constitution Reform Bill, 575.
GO\'elllOr's Speech, 20.
Hallsanl-Question hy Mr. Smith Te publication of a da.ily Hal/sanl, 82; question of
publication of Han!sm'd discussed. in Committee of Supply, 140-152; statement by
l\lr. Preudergast re proposed reduction of
Ha,ll.~ard staff, 475; by Mr. Irville, 477,
478; by the Speaker, 476; subject discussed, 476-8; statement by 1vTr. Bailes,
599; by Sir J-Ohll McIntyrc, 991, 993.
Mr. ALBERT (Gipp,sland Ce·/tral)
Commonwealth Celebratione and Government
House Expenditure, 192.
Constitution Reform Bill, 587.
Government Printing, 152.
Reclassification under the Land Act 1~84,
.399.
Toorollga State Forest, 211 .
Wharfage Charges in 1I1clbot~rnc, 215.

HARRIS.

HARRIS, ~1r. JOSEPH (South

Ywnt)
Constitution Reform Bill, 610.
Pental Island Leases, 704.

Haw~ers'

Licences-Question by ~fr. Keogh re
introduction of Bill relating to hawkers'
licenc68, .550.
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Mr. D. V: (Carlton South)
Acting V i0torian Railways Oommissioner
Bill, :::93.
'
Indemnifying .Justices, 145
l\lemLers'Reimbnrsement a.nd Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 9~7.
.
Police Magistrates and Coroners, 90, 497.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,

HENNESSY,

927.

Unemployed, 812, 814.

G. F. (Wm'renheip)
Heclassification of Shires, 498.

HOT,DEN, :\11'.

Insolvency La.w Amen(lment Bill- Recei'red
from Legislative Council, and read first
time, :39.$.
Instruments Act.s Further Amendment BiURrought iu hy ::'ir ~am1.lel Gillott, and read
first time, 5; secoud reading moved by Mr
It'ville, Dl; dehated, 92; Bill read second
time, alld pa.ssed through remaining stages,
92.
IRVINE, MI'. W. II., Premier and AttorneyGeneral (Lowan)-Introduced awl sworn
on re-election after accepting office, 82.
A horiginal Nomenclature, 84.
.
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, ;390.
Bodies Corporate (.Joint Tenancy) Bill, 1I8,
2;')0.
Business. Order of, 88, 552 842, 927.
China Naval COlltingent Ciail1ls, 648.
Commollwealth Electoral Hill, 402.
Congratulations to ~i[' Alexander Pea.cock,
87.
Constitution Reform Bill, 89, 119, 243, 3;~4,
;~36, 418, 476, 586.
COl'ona.tion of the King-Address of Congratulation, 4!)4, 41:17, 650.
Daily Han8ard, 82.
Dea.ths of Members-Mr. Foster, M.P., 6;
Mr. Sadler, M.P., !J09.
Declara,tion of Peace ill South Africa-Address to the King, 34.
nefinitioll of "Recent Possession," 925.
Factories aud Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
92. Ill, 11l7.
Fresh Food and Frozen Storage Company,
OlO.
Governor's Speech-Discharge of Order of
llay for ,A ddress in Rcply, 84 85.
JIan,~ard, 477, 478.
Indemnifying Justices, 144.
Insol vency Bill, 393.
Instruments Acts Further Amendment Bill,
91.
Kew Lunatic Asylum-Medical Officers, 923.
LanLllord and Tena,l1.t Act Amendment Uill,
42ft
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No. ::J), 129,
202, 206, 208, 209,210, 21I, 336, 337. ::):38.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill, 718,
724.
,
I,egitimation of Children Bill, 163, 164, 165,
166,167.
.
Licensing Act Amelllhnent Bill, 553.
Ma,llee Land Account Bill, 762.
Mania.ge Act I gOO Amendment Bill, ~93.
M embers' Reimbursement and Puhlic Officers'
~alaries Retrenchment Bill, 878. 879, 957,
1000, 1011, 1012, 1036, 1056, 1060.
Minors' Accident Relief Bill, 497.

Mr. W'. H. (contiulled)Money Lenders Bill, 552.
Mr. Villespie, 24:3Mr. Reid, M.L.C., 301.
Mount Kemhla, Colliery Explosion, 361.
Municipal Elections, 768, 84~.
Municipal Overdrafts hdemnity BilL 769.
National Citizens' Heform League, 243, :~Ol.
Old-age Pensions, 551.
Parlia.lIlcntluy Printing, ]49.
Pental Island Leases, 700.
Percentage Deductions from Ca.sual Employes t

IRVINE,

1014

Police Magistrates and Corl'ners, ~O, 497.
Pounds Act, 550.
Printing Committee, 215,4' 9.
Proposed Reduction of ~lembers-Referen
dum, 293.
Public Fiuallces-Interim Budget ~tatementr
;'8;'5, 758, 878, 87!J.
Railways Standing Committee, 216, 10"4.
Returned Soldiers, Provision fol', H)6; the
Transport Drayton Urany<" 440.
Royal Agricultural Show, 925, 1014.
Second-readiIlg Speeches in Committee, 170,
172.
Sessional Arrangements - Days and Hours of
Meetiug, 8S: Appointme!lt of tSta,nding
Committees, 89.
State ~chool ~tatistics, 17:3.
Stoppagf' of Incremeul s in the l\ailway Department, 105,
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 814.
Treasury Bonus. Bill, 758.
Unemployed, 82_ 83.
Unemployment Board, 498.
University Act Amendment Bill, 814.
Unused Roads Leasing Bill, 170, 172.
Votes on Account, ;-87.
• •
Want of Cunfidence in Ministers, 31, 35.
Mr . •T. A. (OVf.1/.s)
Constitution Retorm Bill, 451.
Easements Law Amendment Bill, 86.
Kew LUlllttic Asylum-Medical Officers, 924.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No. :i). 208.
M em bers' Reimbursement and Pu blic Officers"
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 1008.
Secret Commissions Suppression Bill, 86.

ISAACS,

Jurors Exemption Bill-Brought in by Sir'
Samuel Gillott (for Mr. Prendergast), and
read first time, 275.
Justice, Administration of- Question of actions
against justices discussed in Committee of
Supply, 144; question by Mr. Methven re.
imprisonment of
R. Brown for not.
sending his children to school, ~13.

"Y.

Mr. W. S. (Dalldenong and Berwick)
Constitution Heform Bill, 332.
Gra.nts to Municipalities, 188.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No, 3),202'.
Longerellong College, 840
Melbourne Cily Corporation-Crown Land
Grants, 796.
National Park at Dalldenong, 252.
Puhlic Service lncrements, 400.
Railways Standing (;ommitte, 216.
Stoppa,ge of. Increments in the Railway Depa.rtmcnt, -88, 105.

KEAST,

LEGlSLATIVE

Mr. H. P. (Gipp.~la1ld ~Y01·th)
Constitution Heform Bill, 564.
Hawkers' Licences, 5jO.
Indemnifying .J \lstices, 14:,).
Legitimation of Children Bill, 166.
Pounds Act, 550.
.
t>roposed Reduction of Members -Referendnm, 293
- St .•John's Wort, 252.
KEOGH,

:\h. DAVID (Urem.:ille)
Acting Victorian I{ailways Commissioner Bill,

K1<jRl{,

:3!H.
MaHee Leases, 552, 649.
King Edwal'd VII., IIis Majesty-Motion by
Mr Irvine for adoption of address to the
King, congratula,ting His Majcsty on his
restomtion to health, and on the occasion
of the corom~tion of His Majesty and Quecn
Alexandra, 494 ; seconded by Sir Alexa.nder
Peacock, 494: supported by Ml'. Duffy,
495; by Dr. Maloney, 496; agreed to, 497 ;
His Majesty's reply, 6UO. (See Add1'e.s~e.s
to tlte King.)

Mr . .T. ,Yo (Ballm'at West), Minister
without office.
Adjournment ovcr Ministers' Election~, 68.
Bduca,tion Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 89.
Methodist Union Bill, 252.
Public Instruction-~tate School Cookery
Classes, ;'197; O\'el'crowding in State
Sehools, 3n8; Religious Instl'lwtion in State
t;chools, 84/).
The New Ministry, 63.

KIRTON,

Labour Colony. (See LeollfJatha Labour Colon.y.)
LaueUord and Tenant Acli Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Ba,ilcs, and read first
time. 8.5; second reading moved hy Mr.
Bailes, 419; debated, 423; Bill read second
time, 4:;8; considel'cd in committee, 438.
Lands Depat'tment--Question by :'tir. 'Vhite
(for Mr. Smith) re delay in issue of leases,
104;' vote for department discussed in
Committee vf ~upply, 158.174,177; questions by Mr. M c DOllald re lea.sing of reclaimed land at Footscray, 213; 11)' Mr.
Keast ?'e establishment of national park,
252; by Mr. A. Harris re reclassification of
land under Land Act 1884, 399 ; return re
mallee leases ordered 011 motion of Mr.
Kerr, 552; presented, 911; question hy
Mr. KCI'l'?'/l extension of mallee lease's, 649.
(See Pental I.~la'l1d Leoses j Sicamp Lands.)
Land Tax Act AmendI1lentBill (No.1 )-Bronght
in by Mr. McKenzie, and read Ii rst time,
89; order of the, day for second reading
discharged. 135.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No. 2)Brought in by :\11'. McGregor, and read first
time 90; order of the day for second reading discharged, 1014.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No 3)-Preliminary resolution confirming the expediency of amending the Lc~nd Tax Act ill
certain directions ll.greecl to, 129; Bill
brought in by Mr. McKenzie. and read first
time, 129 ; sf-cond reading moved by Mr.
McKenzie, 129; debated, 130; Bill read
second time, 135 j Governor's message
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Land Tax Act Amcndnlent Bill (No.

~) (con-

tim:.eli)-

brought down aud resolution for an appropl'ia.tion adopteel, l:W; Bill eomddered in
committee, 201 ; third reading,:3 ,6; amendlllel~ts after third reading, 3:36-8, 8iU.
LANflDON. Mr. THOMAS (Kor01la)
. Victorian Exporli Trade, lO34.

Mr. H. S. W. (Ca8tlemail1e)
Additions alHl Hepail's to State Schools, 104.

LAWSON,

Mr. D. B. (Sa7ldlmrst)
Constitution Reform Bill, 622.
La,·dlord and Tcmmt Act Amendment Bill,
429, 431.
:\>lembers' Heimbnrscment and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 9i9.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
97D.
Royal Agricultural Show, 926.

LAZARl'S

Legal Prac( itioners Reciprocity Bill-Brought
in uy ~h. Fink, and read first time, 8=>-6 ;
second reading moved hy ~Ir. Fink, 714;
debated, 715; Hill read second time, 72,$ ;
considered in committee, 723; third reading, 724.
Legislative Assembly Electorates-Question by
Mr. Hobinsoll roe ratio of electors to members of Legisla,ti ye Assembly, ;~98.
Legitimation of Children Bill-Brought in by
DL'. Maloney, c~nd read first time, 85;
second reading moved by Dr. Maloney,
I G1 ; debated, 16:~ j . Billl'ead sec()1Hl time,
164 ; considered in committee, 164; third
reading, 1GS.
Leongatha Labom' Colony-Question by Mr.
O'Connor re number and earnings of men,
49S.
LEVI.I!:N, i\Tr.

J. F. (Ba1'won)

• Constitution Heform Bill, 601.
Director of Agriculture, 198.
Landlord and Tenant Act Amendment Bill,
438.
• Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No.3), 134,
208.
.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 166.
Madra Beet Sugar Factory, 910.
Members' Reim bursement and l>ublic Officers'
SalaL'ies Retrenchment Bill, 996.
P~tal Island Leases, 691.
Public Finn.nces-Interim Budgct Statement,
996.
Hoyal Agricultural Show, 926.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 64.
Library Committee-Appointed, 89.
Licensing Act - Questions hy Mr. Bailes ?'e
"tied" houses, 88; re duties of Superintendellt Mahony as licensing inspector,
251.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill-Recei\red from
Legislat.ivo Council, and read first time,
553; second reading moved by Mr. O'Neill,
724; debate adjonrned, 726.
. Loan Moneys-Return 1'e loan moneys ordered
on motion of Mr. Prendergast, 90; pt'esented, 911.
Local Government Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Beazley, and rea.d first
time', 552.
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Lowan, Hepresentation of-Issue of writ for
election of new member, ill consequence of
Mr. Irvine having accepted office as Attorney-General, announced, 81 ; re·election
of Mr. Irvine announced, 81 ; Mr. Irvine
introduced and sworn, 82.
Lunatic Asylums - Questions by Mr. J. "V.
BillsOll 1'e vote for erilployment of carters
at asylums, 140; by Sit· .John McIntyre,
re medical officers at Kew Asylum, 814,
840; st,atement by Sir John McIntyre,
on motion for adjournineut of House, re
case of Dr. Mac Birnie, 911; subject discllssed, 914-924.
McARTHen, :\[1. CAMPBELL (Villiel'wnclIIeytes7JUry)
Heifcr Swamp Lands, 2,11.
McBm!;:r:, Mt·. PE'rER (f{am Kara)
COllst,itution Reform Bill, 228.
Members' Reimbnrsementan(lPublic Officers'
~t~laries Retl'enchment Bill. 959.
Pa.rlia.ment Houses-Cost of Alterations, 179,
184.
HOYlll Agricultural Show, 927.
.:\IcDo;\'ALD, "Mr. ALEXANDER (Footscnly)-Introduced and sworn. 82.
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 39:l.
C'ollstitntion Reform Bill, 227.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 726.
Members'Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 875, 1011,
1046, 1Oil7.
::\funicipa.l (h'erdmfts Indemnity Bill, 769.
Pdl1ters at Pentridge, 70:1.
Proposed Red ~lCt,ioll of Members - Referendum, ~!9:l
Public Finances-Interim Butlget Statement,
87;1.
H,ecla.imed Land at Footscray, 2] 3.
.
Returned ~oldie['s-The Transport Drayton
Granye, 440.
Unemployed, 802.
'~rc(:hn:OOR,

MI'. ROB1m~l' <Ballarat East)
Lint! Ta,x Act Amendment Bill (No.2" 90.
Sale of (~oods Acts Amendment Bill, 714.
Htate ~chool Cookery Classes, il97.
Tributing Pro\'isions of the i\lines Act, 256.

:\JcIXERXEY, Dr. T. P. (Delatite)
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
114.
}.fan.<;arcl,476.
Importation of Stud Cattle, 910.
Indemnifying Justices, 142, 144.
Interruptions of Debate, 869.
Land Tax Act Amendment Rill (Xo. 3), 204,
20U, 210, ~12.
Leg!l.l Practitioners Reciprocity Bill, 720,
723, 724.
.
:\J,Lllee La,nd ACCOllllt Bill, 760, 765.
:\faster-in-E<luity's Office -Gratuity to :\11'.
:Neighbour, 142.
Melbourne University Night Lectures, 142.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 10]2, 1047.
Plates Indicating Auriferous Land, 179.
Pu hlic Service InGrements, 400.
R,\i1ways Standing Committee, 216.

McIXERXEY, Dr.·T. P. (continued)Hetnrned Soldiers - The Transport Drayton'
Gra,nge, 440 ..

Trading Stamps Act 1£01 Amendment Bill,.
213.
Treasury Bonds Rill, 758, 759.
Trust Funds Act] 897 Amendment Bill, 66
Unemployed, 805.
Vermin Destruction Act-Cost of Administration, 179.
McbTYRE, Sir .J OlIN (11falclon)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 390.
Commonwealth Electoral Rill, 401.
Consoli(lated Ren'nue Bill (No.1), 68.
Constitution Reform Rill, 62:3.
Death of ~lr. Foster, M.P., 7.
Goyel'nmellt Advertisements, 130.
Government Printing, 177.
GoVet'llOl"s Speech-Di,chul'ge of Order of
Day 1'1' Address in Reply, 84.
Hall8aru, 476, 991, gfJ8.
Kew Lunatic Asylum-Medical Officers, 814-.
840.911.
.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment J3ill, 958, 990, 1009,
1011.
Mr. Reid, M.L.C., 302.
Pental Island Leases, 704.
I'roposecl Reduction of n1el1lhers-Referendum, 118,275,298.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
499,900

Royal Agricultural Show, D26, 958.
Secretar." of the Lands "Department, 160.
Shelbourne Railway Station, 88.
Htanding Orders Committee, 3G!.
State Buildings Rented by the Federal GoYermnent, 185.
Supplementary Estimates, 140.
Tri\mting Provisions of the Mines Act, 258.
Unemployed, 804.
Votes 011 Account, 387.
McKENZIE, Mr. M. K., Minister of Lands
utl1uLe8ey)-Intt'oduced and sworn on reelection after accepting office, 82.
Lands Department-Delay in Issuing Leases,
104; :-'ecreta,ry, 159, 177; Survey Fees,
178; Pla,tes for 1nclicating Auriferous Land,
179; Reclaimed Land at Footscray, 218;
Heifer :-iwamp, .2;')) ; Reclassification under
the Land Act IS8.1, 400; ~)xtensiol1 of
Mallee Leases, 649.
Land Tax Act-Cost of Administration, 179.
Laud Ta.x Act Amendment Bill (No.1), 89
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No.3), 129,
136, 338, 881.
Leongatha Labour Colony, ·198.
National Pa,rk [tt l)andenong, 252.
Proposed Reduct ion of Membcrs-Referendnm, 297.
Suggested Amalgamation of Income Tax and
Land Tax Offices, 179.
Tooronga ~tate Forest, 214.
Treasury Bomls Bill, 758.
University Defalcations, 178.
Unused Roads Leasing Bill, lG8, 172.
Mr. DOXALP (Prahran)
.Ages of Police Officers, ;- 9a.
Bodies Corporate (Joint Tenancy) Bill, 250 •.
Constitution Reform Bill, 22.9

MACKINNON,

(15)
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MACKIN~WN, Mr. Dm,ALD (conlinued)IlH1emnifying Justices, 145.
Instruments Ac.s Further Amendment Bill,
D2.
Landlord and Tenant Act Amendment Bill,

4:-n
. La,ud Ta,x Act-Cost of Administrll.tion, 178.
La,nd Tax Act Amendnlent Bill (No ...i), 1..0,
205. 210, 211.
Legal Pl'(Lctitionel'sReciprocity Bill. 720,724.
Members' Heil1lbursement amI Public Officel's' Halaries Retrenchment Bill, 975, 1040.
Pul~l~c Finances-Interim Budget Statement,

MALONEY,

Dr.

\YILLIAlII

(fontinued)-

Personal Explanation, 650.
Private Members' Business, 60.
Proposed Reduction of 1iembers-Referendum. 2fJl, 2!):).
State ~chool ~tatistics, 173, 174.
Thl'eatenecl Railway' ~tl'ike, 650 .
U llemployt:d. 709.
Unused Roads Licensing Bill, 172.
Marriage A4!t 1900 Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Council, antI read first
time, :..93.

nl0.

Suagested Amalgamation of Income Tax antI
Land Tax Offices, 17"8.
.
Transferred Officers' ~alaries, 157.
McLEOD, Mr. DONALD (Da?lle·~fonl), :Minister
without office.
Accidellt to Mr. Peacock, 64.
Consolidttted Revenue Bill (No.1), 67, 68.
Constitutiou Reform Bill, 522.
~llpply,

G6.

Trilmting Provisions of the Mines Act, 260.
Trust FunJs Ad 1897 Amendment Rill, U:1,
64 65.
'Vays alH1 :Nleans, 67.
)fADDEX, \-1 r. FRAxK

(El/ste1'1l. Suburb.s)

Constitution Reform Bill, 2:?4.
Flemington Race,collrse Railwa,y Fares, 196.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill "No. :3) 1..],
~01, 206. 208. 209.210.
Lega,l Pmctitioners Reciproci+-y Bill. 717.
Members' Reimhursement aud Public Officer s' Sala.l'ies Retrenchment Bill, 1053.
Sale of Pigs' He~~s, 195.
Maffra Reet Sugar Factory-Question by:Mr.
Levien, 910..
Manee L,tnd Account Bill-Governor's message
hrought down, and I'esolution for appropriation adopted, 406; Bill brought in by Mr.
Shiels, and rea,d first time, 406 i second
rea.ding moyeLl by Mr. Shiels, 759 ; debated,
759 ; .Billread seeol1d time, 762 ; considered
in committee, 762; third reading. 768.
Mallee Lnnds. (Hee Land8 Department.)
Mallee Water Supply. (See .Parliamentary
~twl(lillfl

Committee on RailwaY8.)

.M ALO:;-\ EY, Dr. W ILLLDI' (illelbo1lT1/c JV est)
Acting Victorian t: <til ways Commissioner
Bill, :~92.
Commonwealth Electoral Bill, 401.
Constitution Reform Bill, H15.
Coronation of the King--Addresses of Congratulation. 406.
Death of Mr Foster. l\LP., 7.
Factories and ~hops Acts Continuation Bill,
114.

Kew Lllnat.ic Asylum-1Iedical Officers, 921.
Landlord and Tenant Act Amendment Bill,
432.
Legitimatioll of Children Bill, 8.3, 161, 164,
J()8.

Melbourne University (Abolition of Fees)

MASON, ~Ir.

F. C. (G'ilJ!J8lawl South).
(See S,/eal'er, 1'he.)

MM;O~,

Mr. J. W. (Rodney)
Constitution Reform Bill, 572.

Master·in-Eql1ity-Vote for l\faster·in.Equity's
office dlscussetl in Committee of Supply,
142.
~reat Supervision Act-Question of prohibition
of sale of pigs' heads discussed iu Committee of Supply, H)4.
Melbourne, Corporation of-Question by ~rr.
1~ea.8t re sites granted to' corporation of
Melbourne, 796.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures HiIlBrought in by Mr. Methvell, and read first
time, 714.
:Melbourne Universit.y (Abolition of Fees! BillBrought in by Dr. :\laloney, and read first
time, 86.
Members, Deaths of, Annouuced-:\lr. FQster,
5; ~Ir. Sadler, 908.
Members. New, Introduced and Sworn. 82.
Members' Reimbursement and .Public Officers'
Salaries Hetrenchment Bill--Bronght in hy
Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 439; ques·
tion by :\fr. Tnckerre p2rcentage deductions
fro111 wages of casual employes, 690 ; by Mr.
') renwith, 10] 4; second reading 1110ve(1 by
Mr. Shiels, 814: debated by Sir Alexander
Pe:tcock, 823; Mr. H. R. Williams, 828 ;
Mr. Warde, 8Bl, ~43; 11r. E. D. Williams,
854; Mr. Ewen Cameron, S5U; :Mr.
Ramsay, 866; Mr. Robinson, 872; ~Ir.
McDonald, 875; Mr. J. Cameron, 878;
"Mr. Hennessy, 927; Mr. Burton, 9:{I ; Ml'.
Prendergast, 9:36; 1h. .Nichols, 9;'>2: ~rr.
Duffy, 955; motion hy :\11'. Downward for
adjournment of debatt>, 957 ; debatetl. 957 ;
negatiyed, 960; debate on motion for second
re~Ljing resumed by ~1r. '1 renwith. 960;
Mr. lJownward, 965; Mr. :Nlackinnon,
97;); Mr. hnith, 977; Mi'. Lazarus, 979;
Mr. Morrissey, 981; Mr. O'Neill, P.86;
Sir John McIntyre, 990; Sir :--amnel
Gillott, 994; ~lr. Le\'ien, 996; Mr. B~tiles.
1001 ; Mr. Gurr, 100:3; ~Ir. Tucker, 100-1-;
Mr. Andrews, 100G; Mr. Isaacs, 100S; Bill
read second time. 1008; consi(lel'ed in
committee, 1008, 10:35; progress reported,
1060.
Methodist Union Bill-·Brought in by Mr.
Kirton, and read first time, 252.

Bill, 86.

i\femhers' Reimbursement and Public Officers' ~alaries Retrenchment Rill, 9(j(l.
Miners Accident Relief Bill, 497, 8J9.
Mortgage Limitation Bill. 86.
Pensions and Gratuities, 499.

Mr. D<n'ID (Ea8t Bourko. Boroughs)
Case of William Robert Brown, 213.
Consl itutiou Reform Bill, 583.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures
Bill,714.

METHVEN,

(16)

INDEX •.

:Mr. DAVID (contin1Led)~
:i\1inist.el' of Agrieu1ture, 701.
Overcrowding in 'tate cho01s 307.
Penta.l Isla,ncl Leases, 701.
Returllcd Victol'ian Soldiers, Provision for,
395; Transport Drayton Gru7I!JI', ~. 9.

ME'J'HVEN",

Miners' Accident Relief Rill-Q.uestions by
Dr. M.aloney reintroduction of Bill, 497,
8:~!).

Mines Act-Statement by Mr. Bailes, on
motion for adjournment of the I-louse. re
amendment of -tl'ibuting section!'; of the
Act 2~-)2; subject discussed, 25~-261.
Mines Department-Question by Mr. W. H.
Willia,ms 1'e sllspension of mining leases,
397.
Ministers and Officers' ~alal'ies Retrenchment
Bill-Brought in by .Mr. "'hiels, and rea,d
'first time, 4:19.
:Ministry, The--Motion by Mr. Irvine "That
this HOllse expresses its emphatic disapproval of Ministers signing their resignation oj and conti nuing thereafter to [~cl
minister tht:ir depart.ments," 35; seconded
by Mr. ~hiels, 42; elevated hy Sil'
Alexan(ler lleacock, 42; Mr. Murray, 50;
mution agree!l to, 59; resignation of
Peacock Ministry a,nnonnced, 61; formation of Irvipe Ministry announced, 63;
Minist.crs introdl:ced and sworn on re-election, 82.
Mr. GEORGJ~ (Talbot awl Avoca)
Gold Buyers Act, 104:.

Ml'l'CIIELL,

Money Lenrlers l3ill-·-·Receiycll from Legislalativc Conncil, and read tirst time, 552.
::\fr. .JOHN (Rodlley)
Commonwealth Electoral Bill. 405.
Constitntion Reform Bill, 530.
Pental Island Leas:s, 697.
.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No. :~), 122.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 981.
Public .Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
981.

MORRISSEY.

Mortgage Limitation Bill--Rrought in by Dr.
.
Maloney, and read first time, 86.
Motions for the Alljolll'llment of the HouseProposed to enable honorable members to
yentilate public questions-By Mr. Bailes
?'e trihuting cla,uses of Mines Act, 252;
hy ~1r. Levien ?'e delay in issuing Pental
Island leases, 691; by Mr. Bromley re
(listress among unemployed, 797; hy Sir
John M eIntyre ?'e medical officers of luna1 ic asylums, rll 1.
Mount Kcmbla. Colliery Explosion _. Statement
hy Mr. Irvine ?'e explosion at Mount
Kemhla Colliery, New :::louth Wales, ;lGl;
by Ml'. Trellwit,h, .361; by nil'. Bromley.,
36l.
Municipal mections-Questinn by ~ir Alexander
Pen,cock Tf' adjournment of the House over
municipal elections, 768; motion by ~1r.
Irvine for adjournment of House over
municipal elections. agreed to. 843.
nicipalEndowment Reduction Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 843.

Municipn,l Overdrafts Indemnity ·Bill·- Ques~
tiou by Mr. McDonald re introduction of
Bill, 71i9.

Municipal Rating (Improvements on Land) Bill
.- Brought in by Mr. Robinsoll, and read
first time, 86.
Municipalities Question of grants to municipalitie$ discussed in committee of supply,
J 85 ; questions by \h. Bromley?'e expenditure hy shire conn, ils for political
pUl'poses, 550; by Mr. Graham 1"e payments to munidpalities in lieu of licencefees, 690.
Mr. JOHN, Chief Secrctary and
MinistPl' of Labour (W(trrncw~bool) - Introduced a.nd sworn on re-election aftel'
ae~eptillg office, 82.
Census·-Preparation of returns, 83.
Constitution Reform Bill, 335.
Factol'ies and :---hops Acts COlltinuation Bill,
89, 107, 118.
Factorie8 and Shops Commission, 302.
Rawkprs'Lieences, 550.
Kew Lunatic Asylum-Medical Olficers, 841,
914, 924
Legisla'"ive Assembly Electorates-Ratio of
Electors to Members. 398.
Lict'nsing Act "Tied" Houses, 88; Super.
intendent Mahony. 251.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 726.
Penal E:;tahlishments - Case of . Warelet
Ahern, 1;{5; ca.se of \YiIliam Robert
Brown. 214.'
Police --Ages of Officers, 399; Age of Retirement.79i.
Police Assurance Bill, 252.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment Bill,
89, 212, 213.
Unemployed,806.
University Commission, 89.
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 56.

MURRAY,

Mr. A. G. (Gipp.,Z(tnrl West
Constitution Peform Bill, 469.
Government Printing-office Kevenue, 497.
Jonrnal of the Department of Agriculture,

NICHOLS,

9.)~.

Members' '-? eimbursement and Pu hlic Officers'
Salal'ies Retrenchment Bill, 952.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
952.
Norma.nby, I;'epresenta,tion of-Issue of writ for
election of new member in consequence of
Mr. ~hiels having accepted office as
Treasurer, announced, 81; re·election of
Mr. Shiels announced, 81; Mr. Shiels
iiltroduced and sworn, 82.

P. J. (Fitz'oy)
Factories and Shops Acts-Apprentices, 810.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 498.
Unemployed,8l0.
Unemployment Board, 498.

O'COi"NOR, nfr.

()fficers of Parliament. (See Padiarnent, Officers
of·)

Old-age Pcnsions-Qu'estion by Mr. Tucker re
reciprocity with New South 'Vales with
reference to payment of old-age pensions,
551 ; by Mr. Burton, re refusal of pensions
to 'miners receiving aid from the Miners'
Sustentation Fund, 648; statement by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 649.

tEGISL~TrVE ASSEMBLY.

OMAN, Mr. D. S. (nipon and Hampden)
Constitution Reform Bill, 560.
Unused Roads Leasing Bill, 170, 171.

,PEACOCK, Sir ALEXANDER '(continued)Federal and State Parliament Houses, 180,
183, 185, 190.
Federal Government Rouse-Cost of Improvements, 185.
O'NEILL, Mr. RICHARD (Mand1tmng)
Government Printing, 148, 200.
Constitution Reform Bill, 591.
Governor's
Speech-Discharge of Order' of
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No.3), 336.
Day re Address in Reply, 85.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 724, 726.
Interruptions of Debate, 868.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Kew Lunatic Asylum - Medical Officers,
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 959, 986.
916, 923.
Public Finances-Interi!ll Budget Statement,
Land Ta.x Act Amendment Bill (No.3), 203,
986.
212,338.
Stock and Sharebrokers Licensing Bill, 86.
MalIee Land AccOlmt Bill, 759.
Tributing Provisions of the Mines Act, 255.
Master-in-Equity, 143.
Unused Roads Lea.sing Bill, 86,168,170,172,
Members' Reimbursement
and
Public
173.
Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 823,
879, 959, 1008, 1012, 1049, 1059.
OUTTRIM, Mr. A. R. (Ma1'yborough)
Municipal Elections, 768.
Death of Mr. Foster, M.P., 6.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 769.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
Old-age Pensions - Miners' Sustentation
742.
Fund, 649.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 742.
Pental Island Leases, 698.
Private Members' Business, 552.
Parks and Gardens-Question by Mr. Grose
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statere cost of Metropolitan Parks and Gardens,
ment, 651, 758, 879.
Refund of Election Deposit, 138.
909.
Resignation of the Ministry, 61.
Parliament-Opening of the Session, 5; reRoyal Agricultural Show, 926.
turn re cost of Parliament ordered, on
motion of Mr. Robinson, 86; presented,
Secretary of the Lauds Department, 159.
587; prorogation, 1061.
Stoppage of Increments in the Railway
Parliament Buildings Committee-Appointed,
Department, 106.
Transferred Officers' Salaries, 155.
89.
Parliament Buildings, Spring. street-Question
Treasury Bonds Bill, 651, 758.
Unemployed, 805.
of accommodation of Federal Parliament
discussed in Committee of Supply, 179,
Want of Confidence in Ministers, 31, 42, 60.
189, 192.
Parliament, Officers of-Appointment of officers
of Parliament announced by the Speaker,
Penal Establishments-Questions by Mr. Pren20.
dergast re case of Vvarder Ahern, 135; re
Pa-diament, Proposed reduction of Members
printing by prison labour, 399; return re
of-Motion by Sir John Mcintyre, affirmnumber of journeymen printers at Penting that a vote of the electors should be
ridge ordered, on motion of Mr. McDonald,
taken " as to whether, in any proposal for
705; presented, 705.
reform, the number of members for the
Pensions. (See Old-age Pensions.)
Legislative Assembly shall be 46 or 72, and
Pental Island Leases-Question by Mr. Graham
the number for the Legislative Council 23
'1'e issue of leases at Pental Island, 689 ;
or a6," 275; debated, 283; negatived,
statement by Mr. Levien, on motion for
300.
adjournment of the House, re delay in obParliamentary Standing Committee on Railtaining an Order in Council to permit the
ways - Report brought up, re MalIee
trustees under the Agricultural Colleges
Water Supply, 20; motion by Mr. Irvine
Act to issue leases at Pental Island, 691;
that Mr. Kerr and Mr. H. R. Williams be
subject discusled, 694-705.
appointed members of the committee, 216 ;
Personal Explanations-By Mr. Shiels, 189;
dcbated, 216; agreed to, 216; motion by
by Mr. 'foutcher, 299, 300, 302; by Mr.
Mr, Irvine for copies of reports, agreed to,
Ewen Cameron, 302; by Mr. Keast, 400;
1034 ; reports presented, 1034.
by Dr. McInerney, 400; by Mr. Bromley,
Peace in South Africa. (See South A/rica,
650; by Dr. Maloney, 650; by Mr. TaverWar in.)
ner, 702.
Petitions Presented-From John Robertson, 84;
re Factories and Shops Acts Con tin nation
PEACOCK, Sir ALEXANDER (Clunes and AllanBill, 104.
dale)
Police-Questions by Mr. Mackinnon re ages of
Commonwealth Celebrations and Governpolice officers, 399; by Mr. Toutcher re
ment Honse Expenditure, 192.
age for retirement of police officers, 797.
Congra.tulations on Knighthood, 87.
Police Assurance Bill-Brought in by .Mr. Mur·
Constitution Reform Bill, 216, 335.
ray, and read first time, 252.
Coronation of the King-Address of ConPolice Magistrates and Coroners-Questions by
gratulation, 494.
Mr. Hennessy re appointment and qualifi·
Death of Mr. Foster, M.P., 6.
cations of police magistrates and coroners,
Declaration of Peace in South AfricaAddress to the King, 33.
90; by Mr. Bennett (for Mr. Henllel!lsy)
re appointment of persons from outside the
Director of Agriculture, 198.
public service to offices of police magistrat'o
]'actories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
and coroner, 497.
109, 115, 116.
SESe
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iNDEX• .,
Pounds --Act-Question by Mr. Keogh
amendment of Pounds Act, 550.
PRENDERGAST, Mr.

re

G. M. (Melbourne N01'th)

Acting Victorian Railways Commissioners
Bill,39l.
Bills and Papers-Files for Members, 200.
Case of Mr. John Dunne, 174.
Census-Preparation of Returns, 83.
Commonwea~th Celebrations and Government
House Expenditure, 191.
Constitution Reform Bill, 335, 503.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
113, 114. U8.
Federal and State Parliament Hou~es, 192.
Government Printing, 148, 198.
Journal of the Department of Agriculture 193.
Hansard, 149, 475, 478.
Jurors Exemption Bill, 275.
Kew Luna.tic Asylum Medical Officers, 920.
Landlord and Tenant Act Amendment Bill,
434.
La.nd Tax Act-Cost of Administration, 158.
Land Ta~ Act Amendment Bill (No.3), 211,
337.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 165.
Loan Moneys, 90.
Mallee Land Account Bill, 765.
Melbourne University Night Lectures, 139,
141.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 936, 1044, 1058.
Newspaper Misrepresenta.tions, 198.
Penal Establishments-Case of -Wa.rder
Ahem, 135; Pri~ting _by Prison Labour,
399.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
388, 758, 768, 936.
.
Roy ..l Agricultural Show, 927.
Sale of Old Railway Ma.terial, 649.
Secretary of the Lands Department, 158, 174,

177.
Supplementary Estima.tes, 139.
Transferred Officers' ~alaries, 154.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 758.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 65.
Unemployed, 394, 801.
Unused Roads Leasing Bill, 168, 172.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 89; motion
by Mr Shiels tha.t committee have power to
confer with committee of the Legislative
Council, and to sit on da.ys on which the
House does not meet, agreed to, 104; announcemellt of resignation of Mr. Kirton as
a. member of committee, 215; motion by
Mr. Irvine that Mr. Prendergast be a member of the committee, agreed to, 215;
motion by Mr. Irvine tha.t committee have
leave to report minutes of evidence from
time to 'time, agreed to, 439.
Private Members' Business- Question by Dr.
Maloney, 60.
Produce, Export of-Return 1'e exportation of
frozen lambs ordered, on motion by Mr.
Grahl.m. 107; presented, 215; statement
by Mr. Langdon re export trade, ]034.
Pl1bltc Acconnts, Committee of-Appointed,
~.

Public

Finances -

Inter-im. )

(See

Budget Sta-tement,

Public Instruction-Question by Mr. Rohinson (for Mr. Lawson) re expenditure on
State school buildings, 104; motion by
Dr. Maloney for return re attendance at
metropolitan State schools t 173; discussed,
173; withdrawn, 174; question by Mr.
McGregor 1'e cookery classes in State
schools, 397; by Mr. Meth ven re overcrowding in. State schools, 397; by Mr.
Gurr 1'e legislation to give increased
facilities for religious instruction· in State
schools, 840.
.
Public Offices Rent Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Shiels and read first tinle, 439.
Public Service-Statement by Mr. Irvine re
retrenchment proposals, 105; return re
Pub~ic Service increments, ordered, on
motion of Mr. Warde, 136; question of
salaries of officers transferred to the Commonwealth, discussed in Committee of
Supply, 152; return re penSions, annual
allowances, compensations, and gratuities,
ordered, on motion of Dr. Maloney, 499 ;
presented, 797; question by Mr. Smith re
alleged qurplusage of Public Servants, 910.
Public Works Department-Questions by Mr.
Bennett re sewerage of public buildings,
185; by Mr. Ewen Cameron re purchase
of sand pump snction dredge, 551.
Questions Involving Returns-8tatements by
the Speaker, 497, 499, 840.
Ra.ilway Construction-Questions by Mr. W.
H. Williams re railway communication
between St. Kilda. and Brighton, 82; by
Mr. J. Cameron re railway extension to
Omeo or Orbost, 135.
Ra.ilway Department - Questions by Mr.
Bromley re railway tenders, 251; by Mr.
Ramsay re construction by department of
oil trucks for an outside company, 499; by
Mr. Prendergast re sale of old railway
material, 649.
Employes-Questions by Mr. Ramsay re casual
~mploy~s, 84; by ~lr. Keast re stoppage of
lllcrements of men llllower grades. 88, 105 ;
by ~1r. Ramsay re case of Joseph Hall, 196;
by Mr. Bennett .re car-cleaner Silva, 499;
return re overtIme ordered, on motion of
Mr. Lazarus (for Mr. Sterry), 651.
Freights and Fares-Question of fares on
Flemington race-course railway discussed in
Committee of Supply, 196.
Goods '!rajfic-Question by Mr. Duffy re
shuntlllg of cattle at Pyalong station 87 .
by Sir John McIntyre re supply of t;uck~
at Shelbourne sta.tion, 88.
Railway Lands Acquisition Acts Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent and rea.d first
time, 843.
Railway Passengers' Actions Bill-Bronght in
by Mr. Gail' and read first time, 86.
Ra.ilways Standing Committee. (See Parlia-

mentary Standing Committee on Railways.)
Mr. A. G. C. (Williamstown)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner'
Bill, 393.
China Nava.l Contingent, 648.
Constitution Reform Bill, 246.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 165.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers!
Salaries Retrenchment B~ll, 866, 869, 1044.

RAMSAY,
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Mr. A. G. C. (continued)Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement.
866,869
Railway Department-Casual Employes, 84 ;
Case of Joseph Ha,ll, 196 ; Contract to Build
Oil Trucks, 499.
Unemployed, 68.

RAMSAY,

Reclassification of Shires Bill-Question by Mr.
Holden re introduction of Bill, 498.
Refreshment Rooms Committee - Appointed
89.
'
Registration of Brands Bill-Question by Mr.
Craven re introduction of Bill, 397.
Returned Victorian Soldiers-Question by Mr.
Methven re provision for returned soldiers,
395; s~atemel1t by Mr. Tucker, 396; by
Mr. ShIels, 397 ; question by Mr. Methvell
re alleged overcrowding of troops on transport Drayton Grange, 439; subject discllssed, 440.
Mr. ARTHUR (Dll1~das)
Constitution Reform Bill, 261.
Cost of State Parliament, 86.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
118.
Government Printing-office, 146, 197.
Hansard, 146, 197.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No.3), 133,
212.
Leg~l P:actitioners Reciprocity Bill, 721.
LegIslatIve Assembly Electorates-Ratio of
Electors to Members, 398.
Licensing Act Ameudment Bill, 726.
Mallee Land Account Bill, 760, 764, 767.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 872, 1056.
Municipal Rating (Improvements on Land)
Bill,86.
Municipal Valuations, 189.
Parliamentn.ry Printing, 146, 197.
Publio Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
872.
.
Survey Fees, 178.

ltOBINSON,

Royal Agricultural Show - Motion by Mr.
Irvine for adjournment of the House in
consequence of Royal Agricultural Show,
925; debated, 925; agreed to, 927, 1014. '
Sadler, Mr. J. T.-Death announced and t1d·
journment of the House in consequence
908.
'
Sale of Goods Acts Amendment Bill-Brought
. in by Dr. McInerney (for Mr. McGregor)
and read first time, 714.
Mr. GEORGE (Port .1J.felbonrne)
Transferred Officers' Salaries, 157.
Unemployed, 798; Registration, 395.
Unused Hoads Leasing Bill, 172.

SANGSTER,

Secr~t

Commissions Suppression Bill-Brought
by Mr. Isaacs and read first time, 86-7.
SeSSIOnal Arrangements-Appointment of days
al~d hours of sitting, 88 ; of standing {lOInnuttees,89. (See B1tsiness, 01'der of.)
.lD
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Mr. WILLIAM (continued)Commonwealth Electoral Bill, 404.
Consolidated Reyenue Bill (No.2), 200.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 388.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 439.
Estimates, 362.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill,
ll4.
Federal and State Parliament Houses, 179,
IS2, 189.
Government Printing, 146, 175,200.
Han.l ard,146.
Hospitals for the Insane - Carters' and Atten.
.darits' Pay, 140.
Kew Lun~tic Asylum-Medical Officers, S14.
Licence Fees-Payments to Municipalities,
690.
Mallee Land Accoun~ Bill, 406, 759.
Memhers'Reimbursement and Publio Officers'
Salaries Retren::hment Bill, 439, S14, 868,
827, 1011, 1012, 1047, 1050, 1055, 1057,
1058, 1059.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenohmen t Bill. 4:39.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 843.
Old-age Pensions, 551; Miners'Sustentation
Fund, 649.
Parliamentary Printing, 175.
Percentage Deductions from Casua.l Employes,
690.
Printing by Prison Labour, 399.
Printing Committee, 104.
Provision for Returned Victorian Soldiers,
397.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
362,664.
Public Offices Rent Bill, 439.
Public Servioe-Overmanning, 910.
Refund of Election Deposit, 13S.
Sale of Pigs' Heads, 195.
Sir Alexander Peacock, 189.
Standing Orders, 361.
Supplementary Estimates, 89, 136, 139.
Transferred Officers' Salaries, 152.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 406,651, 664, 758, 759,
766, 768.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 1035.
Unemployed, 803.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Further Amendment Bill, 439.
Ways and Means, 200, 388.

SHIELS,

Mr. THOMAS (Emerald Hill)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill,389.
Commonwealth Electoral Bill, 401.
Constitution Reform Bill, 334, 406.
Daily Hamjard, 82.
Defalcations of A. E. Oppermann, 177.
Kew Lunatic Asylum-Medical Officers, 920.
Leases of Crown Lands, 104.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 977, lOll,
1055,1058 .
Public Finances·-Interim Budget Statement,

SMITH,

977.
Public Service-Alleged Overmanning, 910.
Transferred Officers' Salaries, 153.

SHn~LS.

Mr. 'VILLIAM, Treasurer (Normanby)
-Introduced and sworn on re-election
after £tccepting office, 82.
Commonwealth Celebrations and Government House Expenditure, 191.

South Africa, War in-Motion by Sir Alex.
ander Peacock for adoption of address to
His Majesty the King, congratulating His
:Majesty on the dec1'tra.tion of peace in
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South Africa, Wa.r in (continued)State Forests-Question by Mr. A, Harris re
South Africa, 33; seconded by Mr. Irvine,
survey of Tooronga State forest, 214.
34; agreed to, 34; motion by Sir Alex - .
ander Peacock for adoption of address to
STERRY, Mr. D. C. (Sandhu1'8t South)
the Governor, requesting transmission of
Overtime in the Railway Department, 65I.
foregoing address to Secretary of State for
Tributing Provisions of the Mines Act, 254..
the Colonies, agreed to, 34; message from
the Governor, transmitting copy of deStock and ~bare Brokers Licellsing Billspatch from iecretary of State for the
Brought III by Mr. O'Neill, and read first
Colonies, acknowledging receipt of address,
time, 86.
82. (See also Returned Victo1'ian Soldiers.)
Supply- Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure for 1901-2 voted, 137-160; votes on
SPEAKER, The (Mr. F. C. Mason}-Rulings and
account passed, 385-8.
Statemellts of.
.
Swamp Lands-Question by Mr. McArthur re
.
Accident to Mr. Peacock, 64, 87.
sale of Heifer Swamp, 251; retum re
Appointment of Officers of Parliament, 20.
arrears of rents on forfeited holdings at
Bills and Papers-Files for Members 200
261.
'
,
Condah Swamp ordered, on motion of Mr.
Ewell Cameron, 726; presented, 911.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 67.
Constitution Reform Bill, 475, 635, 650.
Deaths of Members-Mr. Foster, M.P., 5;
TAVERNER, Mr. J. W., Minister of Public
Mr. Sadler, M.P., 908.
v
'Works and Minister of Agriculture (Donald
Debate-Discussing Details on Second Readand Swan Hill)-Introduced and sworn
ing, 127; Speeches by Permission, 216' Irreon re-election after accepting office, 82.
gular Discussion, 296, 298, 513, 534: 617,
Commonwealth Celebrations and Government
618; Asking Questions of Ministers 393'
House Expenditure, 192.
Repetitions, 585; Personalities '615:
Factories and Shops Acts-Shire Councils'
Offensive Expressions, 615; Interjections'
Expenditure, 551.
680 ; H eflections on the House, 724 ~
Fishing Season for the Murray River, 910.
Speeches after Question dealt with 216
Footscra,y Deposit Receipts Advances Bill,
814; Interruptions, 868; Writing ~t th~
107, 213.
Table, 869.
lfresh Food and Frozen Storage Company 104.
. Declaration of Peace in South AfricaGrants to Municipalities, 188.
'
Address to the King, 82.
Joumal of the Department of Agriwlture, 193.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 20.
Importation of Stud Cattle, 910.
Governor's Speech, 5.
Longerenong College, 840.
Hansard, 476.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 910.
M aHee Land Account Bill, 762.
Melbom:ne City Corporation Crown, Land
Pa.rliamentary Printing, 200.
Grants, 797.
Personal Explanations, 400.
Mr. Methven, 701, 702.
Printing Committee, 2] 5.
Pental Island Leases, 689, 694, 702.
Private Members' Business, 60, 552.
Personal Explanation, 702.
Prorogation of Parliament, 1061.
. Public Works Department-Repairs to State
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement
Schools, 104; Sewerage of Government
Debate on Second Headings of Financial
Buildings, 188.
Bills, 651, 758, 879.
Reclassification of Shires, 498.
Questions-Addressed to Private Members
Registration of Brands Bill, 397.
215; .Involving Returns, 497, 499, 840 ~
Sand-pump Suction Drecilge, 552.
Debatll1g Answers, 814; Limitation of
Spraying Experiments, 840.
_
Ministerial Answers, 842, 914.
.
State Buildings Rented by the Federal GoReading Newspapers in the House, 985.
vernment, 185.
Resig~ation of Mr. Fotheringham, M.P., 20.
St. J ohn's Wort, 252.
Stan?ll1.g Orders-New Standing Order 1'e
Wharfage Charges in Melbourne, 215.
Prll1tll1g of Votes, 650; Linlitation of
Ministers' Speeches on Motions for
TOUTCHER, Mr. R. F. (Arm'at)
Adjournment of the House, 914, 916, 918.
Kew Lunatic Asy.lum-Medical Officers, 920.
Supply, 66, 67.
National Citizens' Reform League, 299, 300,
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 20.
302.
Penonal Explanations, 299, 300, 302.
SPEAKER, DEPUTY (Mr. W. D. Beazley)Police-Retiring Age, 797.
Rulings and Statements ofProposed 1;teduction of Members-ReferenDe~ate-Offensive Expressions, 701; Reflecdum, 295, 299.
.
tIOns on Minister of Agriculture, 701.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
751.
St!l.nding Orders-Motion by Mr. Shiels
Supplementa.ry Estimates, 140.
repealing Standing Orders Nos. 288 and
Treasury Bonds Bill, 751.
289, and substituting new Standing Order
No. 288A, with reference to the printing
in detail in Journals of the House of Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amf-ndment BillBrought in by Mr. Murray, and reau first
votes passed by Committee of Supply,
time, 89; second. reading moved by Mr.
agreed to, 361; Governor's approval of
Murray, 212; Bill read second time. 21a ;
new standing order announced, 650.
third reading, 213 ; returned from LegisStanding Orders Committee-Appointed, 89;
lative Council with an .amendment, 552.
report brought up, 361.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

Transfer of Land Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Council, and read
first time, S14.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. I)-Governor's
message brought down and resolution for
an appropriation adopted, 406 ; Bill
brought in by )1r. Shiels, and read first
time, 406; second reading moved by Mr.
Shiels, 651; debated by Sir Alexa,nder
Peacock, 651; Mr. Boyd, 671; Mr. Vale,
683; Mr. Fink, 687, 705, 727; 111'.
Outtrim, 742; 'Mr. Toutcher, 751; Bill
read second time, 758: considered in committee, 758; third reading, 759.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. 2)-Goyernor's
meE'sage brought down and resolution for
an appropriation adopted, 1035; Bill
brought in by Mr. Shiels, and read first
time, 1035.
Mr. 'V. A. (Richmond)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 389.
Adjoul'llment over Ministers' Elections, 68.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 93, 552.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 1),68.
Constitution Reform Bill, 626.
Kew Lunatic Asylum-Medical Officers, 922.
Licensing Act Amondment Bill, 725.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 958,960, lO41,
1043, 1051, 1054.
Mount Kembla Colliery Explosion, 361.
Percentage Deductions from Casual Employes, 1014.
.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
3S5, 386, 960.
Supply, 66.
Trust Funds Act IS97 Amendment Bill, 64,
65.
Unemployed,804.
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Unemployed, The (continued)motion for adjournment of the House, re
distress among the unemployed, 797; subject discussed, 798-814.
University Act Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Council and read first
time, 814.
Uni versity Commission--'Motion by Mr. Murray
that Commission he empowered to expenu
a further sum of £ 100, agreed to, 89.
University of Melbourne-Question by ~fr.
Prendergast 1'e night lectures at the
Universit.y, 141 ; statements by Mr. Fink,
141; by Ur. McInerney, 142.
Unused Roads Leasing Bill-Brought in by Mr.
O'~eill, 86; motion by Mr. O'Neill that
Bill he a(lvancsd through all its stages up
to Committee, agreed to, 8G; Bill read first
and second time, 86; considered in Committee, 168.

TRENWITH,

Trust Funds Act 1897 Amendment RillBrough t in' by Mr. McLeod and read first
time, 63; second reading moved by Mr.
McLeod, 63 ; agreed to, 65 ; Bill considered
in committee, 65; third reading, 66.
Mr. J. B. (Melbourne South)
Acting Victorian Rail ways Commissioner
Bill, 391.
Commonwealth Electoral Eill, 405.
Constitution Reform Bill, 566.
Instruments Acts Further Amendment Blll,
92.
Mallee Land Account -Bill, 767.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 1004, lO56.
Old-age Pensions, 551.
Percentage Deductions from Casual Em.
ployes, 690.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
1004.
Returned Victorian Soldiers-Provision for,
396 ; the transport Drayton Grange, 440.
Unemployed, 807.

TUCKER,

Unemployed, The-Questions by 1\fr. Bromley
re finding work for unemployed, S2; by
1\1:1'. Grose Te registration of unempl"yed by
Railway department, 30:3; subje('t discussed, 394; question by.Mr. O'Connor re
recommendations of Unemployment Board
of 1899,498; statement by Mr. llromley, on

VALE, Mr. R. T. (Ballarat We.st)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 389
Commonwealth Electoral Bill, 400.
Constitution Refor~ Bill, 227.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 67, 68.
Declaration of Peace in South Africa-Address to the King, 34.
Federal Attorney-General, 402.
Hansard, 148.
Kew Lunatic Asylum-Medical Officers, 921.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No.3), 882.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill. 726.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 1011, 10'i8.
Parliamentary Printing, 147.
. Pental Island Leases, 704.
Public Finances-Interim Eudget Statement,
683.
Supply, 67.
Transferred Officers' Salaries, 154.
Treasury Bonds Bill, 683.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Amendment Bill, 64.
Turner Government's Retrenchment Schenle,
387.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Further Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Shiels and read first time, 439.
Mr. E. C. (E8sendon and Flemington)
Commonwealth Electoral Bill, 401.
Constitution Reform Bill, 318.
Factories and Shops Act-Apprentices, 813.
Flemillgton Race-course Railway Traffic, 196.
Master-in-Equity's Oificc, 143.
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
~alaries Retrenchment Bill, 8:31, 843.
Proposed Reduction of Members-Referen.
dum, 292.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,
831, 843.
Public Service Increments, 13G.
'Transferred Officers' ~alaries, 158.
Unemployed, 813.

\YARDE,

\Varrnambool, Representation of-Issue of writ
for election of new member in consequence
of Mr. ~luJ"my having accepte(l oflice as
Chief Secretal'Y announced, SI; l'e-election
of Mr. Murray announced, 82; Mr. Murray
introduced and sworn, 82.
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Water Supply-Question by Mr. Bowser re
pollution of Rutherglen Water Supply,
135.

Ways and Means-Resolutions on which to
found Consolidated Revenue mlls considered and adopted, 67, 200, 388.
VlTharfage Charges-Question by Mr. A. Harris
re wharfage charges in Melbourne, 215.
Mr. EDGAR (Oollingwood)
Meat Supervision Act, 194.
Hailways Standing Committee, 216.
Sale of Pigs' Heads, 194.
Supplementary Estimates, J4.1.
Transferred Officers' Salaries, 152, 156.

WILKI!S'S,

Mr. E. D. (Ca.~tlemaine)
Constitution Reform Bill, 579.
Government Printing, 151.
Hansard, 151.
Landlord and Tenant Act A,mendment Bill,

'WILLIAMS,

4;,)7.

Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 854, 1Ofi6.
Public Finances-Interim Budget Statement,

Mr. H. R. (Eaglehawk)
Members' Reimbursement and Public Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 828, lOll,

, WILLIAMS,

1043.

Proposed Reduction of Mel1lbers~Refcren
dum, 283.
Public )!'il1auces-ll1terim Budget Statement,
828.
Royal Agricultural Show, 925.
Supply, 66.
'Iributing Provisions of the Mines Act, 256.

Mr. W. H. (St. Kilda)
Constitution Reform Bill, :30;3Flemington Race-course Railway Fares, 196.
Indemnifying Justices, 145.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill (No.3), 134,
203, 211, 2l2.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill, 722.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 165, 166.
Mining Leases, 297.
.
.
St. Kilda and Brighton Railway, 82.

'YILLIAMS,

854.

Registration of Unemployed, 294.
'l'ributing Provisions of the Mines Act, 255.

'Vills Act Amendment Bill-Drought in by Mr.
Bailea and read first time, 86.
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